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lll 
OPENING PROCEDURE IN 1912. 
The Session will open on Tuesday, SEPTEMBER IJTH. 
REGISTRATION WEEK. -September r8, rg, and 20. 
During these days, representative Teachers wil.l be at 
Bolton Street and Kevin Street to advise applicants, and to 
register as "Technical Students" all those who bring written 
evidence of their fitness to join any of the Technical Courses, 
:l.nd those who are on the Department Li.st. Persons so 
registered may purchase their Tickets the same evening, and 
should purchase them before October I 5th. 
Candidates for Free Admission must put in their claims 
and obtain their Tickets, before September 28th. 
EXAMINATIONS.-September,r8,rg, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 30. 
On the nights of September r8, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
and 30, Entrance Examinations will be held in the new Tech-
nical School at Bolton Street. All Students, New and Old, 
who cannot be registered on evidence as above, and are not on 
the Department List, should sit for this Examination, which 
is a good test of Elementary School knowledge. The majority 
of Applicants cannot produce documentary proof of their 
educational standard, and for these the Examination affords 
a simple and easy way of establishing their fitness. The 
results of each Evening's Examination will be put up for 
inspection in the course of a few days, after which Tickets 
may be purchased, and should be obtained before October 
I 5th. A Student who fails to do himself justice on the first 
night may sit again on one other night only. 
CLASS WEEK.-September 23. 
Teachers may be consulted on their special class nights. 
The .Schools at Rutland Square and Chatham Row open . 
During this week all Teachers are to form their Classes. 
On September 23rd will commence the general issue of 
Tickets to all-comers, provided there be room in the Classes. 
None but Qualified Students will be elig-ible to take up the 
Courses, and these should purchase their Tickets before October 
T 5th. Tickets will be obtainable at Bolton Street and at 
Kevin Street on September r8, I9, and 20. 
From September 23rd Tickets will be obtainable at Chal 
ham Row and at Rutland Square. 
The School of Music opens at Chatham Row on Scplcm 
bcr 30th. 
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
FOR THE 
COUNTY BOROUGH OF DUBLIN. 
Chairman 
Deputy-Chairman 
Very Rev. T. A. FINLAY, S.J., M.A. 
Alderman J. J. FARRELL. 
The Right Hon. 
Alderman DOYLE. 
C~ncillor L. G. SHERLOCl\, LL.D., Lord Mayor. 
Councillor MAHON. 
HEALY, J.P. r/' 
WILLIAM O'CONNOR. 
MONKS. 
Councillor J. N. M. C. BRISCOE. 
D. A. QUAID. 
SHORTALL. 
SWAINE. COGAN. 
DERWIN. IV" VAUGHAN. 
DICKSON. g/ 
(Representative~ of the Municipal Council). 
.,/' ---- ..,.... y 
Mr. THOMAS MURPHY, Mr. GEORGE LEAHY and. Mr. HENRY 
ROCHFORD. 
(Reprc~cntatives of the Dublin Trades). 
v --- ,.,.. 
Mr. MICHAEL NUGENT and Mr. GEORGE PERH.Y, J.P. 
(Representatives of the Founders and Subscribers). 
Director 
Professor WILLIAM BROWN, B.Sc., A.M.l.E.E. 
(Representative of the Royal College of Science, Ireland). 
Mr. EDWARD GIBSON. 
(Representative of the Dublin Guild of Master Painters). 
Mr. HENRY McLAUGHLIN. 
(Representative of the Master Builders' Association). 
JOHN RYAN, M.A .• L~.M., Cambridge; / 
D.Sc •. , London Unw., D.Sc. (Hon.) ,r 
Bristol Univ. 
Secretary LOUIS ELY O'CARROLL, B.A., B.L. 
SCHEME FOR 
f •• 
2 
TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION 
CITY OF DUBLIN. 
IN THE 
(Sztb71litted to the Corporatz'o1t ami tlte Depart11wd i7t 19II, 
and approved witlt certaz'Jt condz'tio?ts.) 
Technical Instruction shall be given in the City of Dublin, under 
the Technical Instruction Acts of r88g and r8gg. 
The local authority, which is the Municipal Council, shall govern 
t{le Schools through the ag.ency of a Standing Committee, com-
posed partly of members of the Council and partly of non-members 
who shall represent educational interests in the city. 
This Technical Edcuation Committee shall for the present con-
sist of z6 members as follows :-
The Lord Mayor of Dublin for the time being. 
Fifteen members of the Municipal Council selected by the Council. 
Ten educational representatives appointed by the Council on 
the nomination of the following Public Bodies:-
The National University of Ireland (r) . 
Trinity College (r). 
The Royal College of Science (r) . 
The Association of Master Builders (r), 
The Guild of Master Painters (r). 
Subscribers (2) . 
The Trades Council (3). 
The Technical Education Committee shall make provision in the 
City of Dublin for the teaching in accordance with the spirit and 
letter of the Acts, of those branches of knowledge which seem most 
likely to develop the intelligen e and ability of local artisans, and 
best calculated to promote the general interests of Industry and 
Commerce in the City. 
In pursuance of this policy provision shall be made in the New 
Institute at Bolton Street for instruction in all branches of know-
ledge required by persons engaged in Building, in the Building 
Trades and the trades ancillary to Building : in Engineering of all 
kinds and the Engineering trades : in Printing, and in all trades 
concerned with the production· of books, and other printed or illus-
trated publications. Provision shall be made at Kevin Street for 
instruction in S ·ience and Art subjects of a general nature, such 
as are commonly taught in all Polytechni s and Techni al Institu-
tions, and in such spe ial branches of Science and Art with their 
applications as may be required by any considerable body of 
artisans working in the City of Dublin, for whom such provision is 
not made elsewhere. 
.. 
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Provision shall be made for the teaching of Commercial subjects 
and such branches of knowledge as are required by students engaged 
in business in the City of Dublin. 
For this purpose a special School shall be established in a con-
venient part of the City. 
Provision shall be made for the teaching of Domestic Economy, 
both by means of Peripatetic Lecturers, who are to give such 
instruction in the poorer districts of the City, and by organised 
classes to be held in one of the buildings already possessed, or 
hereafter to be acquired, by the Committee. 
The building at Chatham Row shall be utilised for the School of 
Music, and by practical classes in Instrument-making, in the 
manufacture and repair of clocks, watches, and kindred articles. 
The Committee shall engage and appoint such officers as may 
seem necessary for the proper conduct of the foregoing work, and 
for the general government of the Schools. For these purposes an 
Educational Director shall be employed, with such subordinate 
officials as from time to time may be deemed to be necessary. The 
Committee shall conduct its business through, and be represented 
by, a Secretary, whose position, duties and responsibilities shall be 
similar to those of the Secretaries of other Standing Committees 
of the Corporation, He shall be provided with an adequate Staff. 
In each building a Head Teacher shall be placed in charge, and 
Heads of the Chief Departments shall be appointed. 
For the foregoing purposes the Committee shaH be supplied 
with Funds as follows :-
(r.) The proceeds of a rate of a !Jenny to be struck by the Cor-
poration, under the Act of I88g. 
(z.) An annual subsidy to be provided by the Department under 
the Act of 18gg, and in accordance with the provisions 
of that Act. 
(J.) The proceeds of an Attendance Grant to be earned and 
obtained from the Department. 
(4.) Fees, rents, and other payments received by the Committee 
for various services. 
(5 .) Contributions from the public. 
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SCHEME OF EXAMINATIONS BY THE DEPART-
MENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TECHNICAL 
INSTRUCTION. 
The Department will commence to h?ld Examinations in 
Ireland in May, 1913. These Exammatwns are mtended to 
test the progress of student~ in specific Courses of Study, and 
no advantage will be gained by a student who passes m .a 
single subject taken by itself. For the present, these Exami-
nations will be limited to seven Courses of Study, which 
are:-
Mechanical Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, 
Building Trades, 
Applied Chemistry, 
Art, 
Commerce, 
Domestic Economy. 
The Scheme is mainly adapted for students who are pre-
pared to devote two evenings a week, during four years, to 
their studies. The progress of the student is to be tested 
each year. At the end of the first and of the second years 
the Department notifies to the schools the results for each 
candidate, but it does not issue a ,)ormal Certificate. The 
Technical Education Committee, however, will issue an Official 
Certificate to those who are successful in any year of their 
Courses. For the benefi.t of advanced students, the first and 
second years Examinations will be held on different days, and 
they will be allowed to take these together if they are capable 
of answering the questions in both: by which means they may 
shorten the Course by one year. At the end of the third year 
the Department will issue to each successful student a Pro-
visional Certificate; and at the nd of th fourth year a Full 
Course Diploma, enumerating the subjects in which the student 
has qualified during his Course. All such Certificates are 
necessarily dependent upon the success of the candidate at the 
Examinations; but in the case of practical work the note-
books kept by the student during the Session may b con-
sulted and taken into account. 
5 
It is further proposed to issue a Full Course Honours 
Certifi.cate to candidates who take the further examinations 
specifi.ed in the various Courses. 
Supplementary Examinations are prescribed for candi-
dates who desire to be recognised as Teachers in the 
prescribed Courses. 
An Examination fee of rs. 6d. will be payable by candi-
dates for each subject of examination prescribed. In the case 
of certain Technological Subjects, the Examinations of the 
City and Guilds of London Institute will bf' made use of: in 
every such case the fee charged by the City and ~uilds is 
payable by the candidate. 
For full information and particulars of the subject-
matter included in each Course, students should consult the 
publication issued by the Department, entitled: 
"Syllabuses of Examinations." 
A copy of this will be hung up in the entrance at Bolton 
Street and at Kevin Street for the convenience of the students. 
For the most part these Syllabuses are covered by the 
Class-work of the Dublin Technical Schools, and when neces-
sary this work will be re-arranged so as to enable students to 
prepare for the Examinations in the various classes. There 
are, however, some subjects, such as Hygiene, Laundry Work, 
and Economics, for which provision is not yet made. 
Students are strongly advised to shape their work in 
accordance with this Scheme, and qualify for the Certifi.cates 
offered. 
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CALENDAR AND MEMORANDA. 
Tuesday, September 17th 
Wednesday, September 18th 
Wednesday, September 18th 
Monday, September 23rd 
Monday, September 30tn 
Friday, December 20th 
Wednesday, December 25th 
Thursday, January 2nd 
Friday, February 21st 
Wednesday, February 26th 
Saturday, March 1st 
Friday, March 14th 
Monday, March 17th 
Friday, March 28th 
Wednesday, March 19th 
Thursday, March 27th 
Monday, April 7th 
Saturday, April 26th 
Saturday, April 19th 
Saturday, Apri l 26th 
Monday, May 5th 
Saturday, May 10th 
Saturday, May 10th 
1912. 
Inaugural Address in the new Institute at 
lJolton Street. 
Enrolment of Students begins. 
Entrance Examinations begin. 
Classes commence. 
School of J\fusic opens. 
Last Meeting of the Classes before Christmas. 
Christmas Day. 
1913. 
Classes resume after Christmas vacation. 
Applications for Society .of Arts Examina-
tions-Commercial - to be lodged in the 
Office by this date . 
. \pplications for BoJ.nl of Education 
Examinations Science and Art-must be 
lodged in the Ollice by this date. 
Applications for the City and Guilds of Lon-
don Examinations-Technology-must be 
I lodged in the Office by this date. . . Art \Yorks for the National Competition and 
Drawings in Building Construction and 
Machine Construction arc to be lodged in 
the Office by this date. 
I St. Patrick's Day. 
.. j Candidates in . Painters' and Decorators' 
Work to forward their practical \Vork 
to the City and Guilds of,.London. 
Last Meeting of Classes before Easter. 
lasses resume after Easter Vacation. 
Society of Arts Examinations begin. 
City and Guilds of London Examinations 
begin. 
Specimens of Practical \Vork or Designs 
should be forwarded to the City and 
Guilds of London . 
. ·1 Candidates in Carpentry and Joinery 
(Honours Grade) should forward speci-
mens of their Practical \Vork to the City 
and Guilds of London. 
Examinat'ons begin. 
Session Ends All Chsses t'nd. 
::I ~d10ol of Mt;sic Closed. 
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C~acbing Staff. 
MATH EM A TICS. 
LECTURERS P . A. E. DOWLING, B.A. 
R. VINCENT WALKER, B. A. .."' 
M. A. HARTNETT, B.A. 
A. J. DONNELLY, R.Sc., M.A. 
Math. Stud., R.U.T. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 
LECTURERS AND 
DEMONSTRATORS 
JOHN TAYLOR, M.A., 
Associate R.C.Sc.I. ; Whitworth 
and Royal Exhibitioner. 
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTORS 
C. B. OUTON, 
Whitworth Schol:lr. 
E. E. JOYNT. 
R. ]. DOWLING. 
H. vV. TAYLOR. 
P. PUZZAU. 
M. REILLY. 
H . TAYLOR. 
J. MANNING. 
J. T . DUIGNAN. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
LECTURERS AND THOMAS TOMLINSON, 
DEMONSTRATORS B.E. ; A.M.I.E.E. 
JOSEPH TIEH.NEY, A.M.I.E.E. 
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR JOHN ROTHWELL. 
PHYSICS. 
LECTURERS AND WM. J . LYONS, B.A., 
DEMONSTRATORS Associate R.C.Se.L. 
CHARLES I. SANSOJ\1, 
Associate R.C.Sc.L. 
EUGENE MOYNIHAN, 
Associate R.C.Sc.L. 
J. ENRIGHT, B.A. 
CHEMISTRY. 
LECTURERS AND P. BERTRAM FOY, F.C.S. (Principal ). 
DEMONSTRATORS J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
M. J. O'CONNOR. 
ll. G. FAGAN, 
Associate RC.Sc.T. 
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BOTANY AND MATERIA MEDICA. 
LECTURER J. ADAMS, M.A. 
BUILDING TRADES. 
LECTURERS AND RICHARD COULSON, F.S.I., 
INSTRUCTORS 
INSTRUCTORS 
LECTURERS 
DEMONSTRATORS L.R.l.B.A. 
M. J. BURKE, 
Architect. 
JOHN BOLTON, 
W. F. NAGLE, R.H.A., 
Medallist. 
THOMAS MARKEY. 
JOSEPH KING. V 
JAMES SAUNDERS. 
GEORGE PAPPIN. ./ 
JAMES HICKS. 
T. W. THORNTON. ./ 
MISCELLANEOUS TRADES. 
EDWARD LEONARD. 
JOHN BYRNE. 
JOSEPH ADDISON. 
JOHN LACY. 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY SUBJECTS. 
Miss BELLINGHAM TODD, ~ 
Diplome, Leeds, London and 
Manchester Schools of Cookery 
and Domestic Economy. 
Miss K. CLANCY, 
First Class Diplome, Cookery, 
Laundry, Dressmaking, Irish 
Training School of Domestic 
Economy. 
l\liss K. DOYLE. 
Miss K. M. MURPHY, 
First Class (Special Distinction) 
National Union of Ieachers; ap-
proved by City and Guilds of 
London. 
Miss A. CLARKE. 
Miss K. O'SULLIVA.T. 
Miss R. SHARPE. 
Miss H. l\1. J. DOYLI·; 
INSTRUCTORS 
T£ACHERS 
'· ... 
. .., 
LECTURERS 
INSTRUCTORS 
INSTRUCTORS 
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PRINTING TRADES. 
M. HANLY, B.A. 
C. E. LODGE. 
R. A. LATCHFORD. 
COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS. 
MARTIN WHEELER, M.A.(Principal.).-1 
D. K. LEAHY, B.A. .,. 
MICHAEL MORRISSEY. 
DENIS LYNCH. 
:'>I. P. CRINION, B.A. 
a/ 
;/ 
F. C. WALLIS-HEALY, M.J.I., 
Fellow of Institute of Shorthand~ 
\Vriters , Ireland. 
M. F. BOYLE, P.C.T. ;, 
Pitman Silver Medallist; GQlct t" 
Medallist, D.S.W.A. 
Miss C. MORAN . 
A. MANLY. 
JAMES O'SHEA. ~ 
M. F. FLOOD, M.A. 
MICHAEL HAYES, M.A. 
MICHAEL QUANE. 
ART AND ARTISTIC CRAnS. 
WILLIAM L. WHELAN, 
Art Master ; Silver ana Bronze 
Medallist, National Competition. 
WILLIAM MILLARD. V 
J. J. BOURKE. 
JOHN MILLIGAN. 
THOMAS MATHERS. 
HENRY TAYLOR. 
MUSIC. 
W. H. NESBITT. 
THOMAS MITCHELL. 
MRS. H. ANNESLEY. 
A. B. CULLEN. 
Mrs. BLOOM POLLOCK. 
P. J. GRIFFITH. 
ALEX. BURKE-
B 
al Fee, 
5;-
IO 
FEES. 
All Fees are payable in advance, and no Fee is returnable under any 
circumstances. · 
All Fees cover the entire Session-from September 23rd, 1912, to May 
9th, 191 3· 
HALF-A-CROWN FEES. 
A Fee of zs. 6d. is charged for either of the Preparatory Courses, namely, 
for the Introductory Course or the PrcliminarJ Course of any Department. 
A Fee of zs . 6d. is charged for either o the Hairdressing Classes. 
FIVE SHILLING FEES. 
Five Shillings for the entire Session is the Fee charged for any Official 
Technical Course which ci0es not include Chemistry. 
Five Shillings for the entire Session is the Fee charged for any single 
Class, except where a special Fee is named on this Page. 
SEVEN-AND-SIX FEE. 
Seven Shillings and Sixpence is the Fee charged for Aeroplane Model 
Making ; for Pure Mathematics, Stages 3, 4, and 5 ; for Mathematical Physics ; 
for the Senior Stages of Physics, Electricity, Electrical Engineering, and 
Mechanical Enginee1ing ; for Accountancy, and the Senior Stages of all 
Commercial and Language Subjects. 
TEN SHILLINGS. 
Ten Shillings is the Fee charged for the Afternoon Cookery Classes, and 
ior Musical Classes to all except Members of Bands. 
CITY TRADE"S. 
FIFTEEN SHILLINGS. 
Fifteen Shillings is the Fee charged for all Courses which include 
Chemistry, except the Pharmacy Course, which iti 20s. 
TWENTY SHILLINGS. 
One Pound is the Fee charged for the Pharmacy Course. 
One Pound is the Fee charged for Surveying ; and is also the Fee charged 
for Trade Classes to outsiders who are net members of the Trade. 
THIRTY SliiLLING FEE. 
Thirty Shillings is the Fee charged for Theoretical and Practical Chemistry 
when taken by itself and not as part of a Course. 
FEES ARE NOT RETURNABLE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. 
When a Student chooses to take up an extra Class, in addition to a Course, 
the particular Fee for that lass has to be paid as well as the Course Fee ; 
but all optional additions to Courses mentioned in the Prospectus arc covered 
by the ourse Fcc, and are regarded as part of the C0urse. 
II 
It should be clearly understood that the admission of a Student for such 
small fees as above for the entire Session, involves an understanding on his 
part to attend with regularity and to observe the rules. Default in these 
matters will render him liable to forfeit his ticket ; in particular, it may be 
cancelled if he absents himself from three consecutive meetings of any class 
whatever, without prior notification and urgent reason. 
The Class Fee admits a Student to the Lecture and corresponding 
Laboratory or Workshop, if any, for the hours and days named in the publi-
cation called " List of Classes " under the respective index numbers of 
Lecture and Practical work. To quote an example, the one fee for Organic 
Chemistry admits the Student to Lecture Class 64 on Thursday evening, 
and to Laboratory Class 65 on Thursday and Friday evenings. 
Similarly, the Course fee admits a Student to two or three classes as set 
forth in the Technical Course list, and each Class is to be interpreted as 
covering all that is described in the last paragraph even though each 
particular night is not actually mentioned in the Course list. 
If any Class or Course Student wishes to work an extra night per week in 
Laboratory or Workshop, he must take out a special Class Ticket f.:>r this 
night, price ss. a Term, unless it be in the Chemical Laboratory, when the 
tee will be r ss. per Term. 
The Trade Classes are intended for boys engaged in the actual Trades ; 
outsiders are only admitted if there be room, and on payment of a quadruple 
fee. 
PURCHASING OF TICKETS. 
When a Student is about to enter a Class he should go to the Office a1 
Bolton-street or at Kevin-street and purchase half-a.crown red Admission 
Tickets. These Tickets should then be presented, together with nis Entrance 
Form, to the Clerk authorised to issue Class Tickets, who will give him a 
Class Ticket in exchange for his Admission Tickets. Before parting with 
Admission Tickets the Student should write his name on them, but this 
should not be done until he is quite sure of the exact amount of the Fee 
which he has to pay, because a Ticket once signed is not afterwards 
transferable. 
The f.oregoing will be the simple course of procedure to be followed by a 
,candidate who wishes to enter a single Class, but 111 the case of one who is 
about to enter a Course, he will need to consult the Teacher and go through 
preliminaries described on pages 14 and r 5· It w1ll be necessary usually for the 
.student to provide himself with two or more of the reel Admission Tickets, 
according to the amount of the Fee. The number of Spectal Fees are, 
however, very few, and they will be found descnbed on page ro. 
Where Fees are paid by Employers, white Admission Tickets, supplied 
to the Firms, are to be presented at the Office 111 exchange for green Class 
Tickets. 
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SCHEME OF EXAMINATIONS BY THE DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE AND TECHNICAL 
INSTRUCTION. 
The Department has organised a Scheme of Examinations, 
to be held about the close of each Session. These Examinations 
are intended to test the progress made by the Students pur-
suing definite lines of Instruction in certain branches. For 
the present the Courses will be confined to :-Mechanical 
Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Building Trades, Applied 
Chemistry, Art, Commerce, and Domestic Economy. 
Valuable Certificates will be obtainable by those who 
follow out a complete Course of Study of a progressive nature, 
passing the Examinations at the end of each Session. 
Courses suitable for these Examinations may be found in 
this Prospectus, though for the present year our Programme 
does not cover the full requirements of the Department in 
Domestic Economy. Further particulars of this Scheme will 
be printed elsewhere. 
GENERAL NOTICES. 
For particulars of the valuable Prizes and Certificates 
offered by the Committee to Students who attend the authorised' 
Courses, see Appendix to Calendar. 
Changes of address should be promptly notified to the 
Office (Bolton Street). 
If any Student is absent from three consecutive meetings 
of any Class, unless for valid cause shown before the third 
meeting, his Ticket for the Class, or for the whole Course of 
whic~ it is a part, is liable to be cancelled without further 
warmng. 
The Trade classes are intended for those engaged in the 
several trades. Others will not be admitted before October 
14th, and then only if there be room, and on payment of a 
quadruple fee. 
A laboratory or workshop class can only be taken in con-
junction with an approved lecture or drawing class. No 
Student will be allowed to remain in a laboratory or workshop 
class if his attendance at the lecture or drawing class proves 
unsatisfactory. 
A class may be discontinu d in the event of an insufficient 
number of Students ioining or attending; and the number of 
evenings allotted weekly to any class may be r duced if then' 
be a falling-off in the attendance of tudents. The right is 
resC'rvcd to close Classes for any other reason whatever. 
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Students are to make good any damage done by them. 
Smoking, whistling, and loitering are not permitted in the 
passages or entrance. Newspapers are not allowed either in 
class-rooms or workshops: and Teachers are earnestly requested 
both to enforce and observe this prohibition. 
Strict order must be observed at all times within the pre-
cincts of the Schools. 
PRIVILEGES OF REGISTERED STUDENTS. 
The duty of investigating the qualifi.cations of intending 
Students by Examination or otherwise, has been put upon the 
School authorities by the Department of Technical Instruction. 
When a boy gets into a wrong class he is apt to waste his own 
time as well as that of his fellows, and any scheme which will 
insure a proper classifi.cation must be of great utility. In the 
future, Students who get duly registered as described above, 
and continue to attend all their classes and to keep the rules, 
will proht in the following ways :-
I. They will be eligible for the many Prizes and Certifi_-
cates offered by the Schools. Every Student duly entered in a 
Course may gain a Money Prize, by his own diligence, and 
without any competition with others. 
2. They will get preference in the admission to any Classes 
which are likely to be crowded. 
3· They will have the advantage of pursuing organised 
and progressive Courses of study, which should be of special 
value to them. 
FREEDOM OF ENTRY. 
At the same time the Committee is unwilling to resort to 
Coercion, even in the interest of the Students themselves, and 
so it will be left open for any one who desires to take a Class 
on his own responsibility, to enter without let or hindrance on 
payment of the prescribed fee. ' 
But all such admissions will be subject to the following 
conditions :-
( r.) The Teacher of every class must exclude it from any 
Student who turns out to be unfi_t for the class. 
(2.) The fee will not be recoverable. 
(3.) Students entering thus will not be eligible for the 
School Prizes and Certifi_cates. 
(4.) Unqualifi.ed Students will not be admitted to Courses 
at the CoursP fee. 
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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 
The Department of Technical Instruction has taken steps to prevent 
the admission of Students to classes for which they are not fit, and in which 
they might become a hindrance to others. On this account some preliminary 
enquiry has to be made in each case, to ascertain the particular course for 
which each applicant is fitteLl. This precaution is obviously in the interests 
of the individual as well as in that of the general body of Students, and on 
every ground such enquiry shou ld be welcomed. 
For the majority of Students, this means an Entrance Examination, on 
the results of which the applicants are classified or graded. Students may 
obtain Second Class in the Entrance Examination, admitting to Introductory 
Course, on Arithmetic and English only, and may qualify for Specialised 
Courses (getting a First Class) by taking a third paper in either Drawing or 
Algebra or Geometry, whichever they choose. 
In the present year the Entrance Examination will be held at the 
Bolton Street Schoob, on the nights of September r8, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 
27 and 30. All new Student:; are earnestly advised to attend at 7.0 p.m., 
and prove their fitness by answering the simple questions set. Those who 
can produce evidence of having passed the Junior Intermediate or some 
equivalent Examination, and prefer to qualify by means of these records, 
~h.ould make application early in the Session. 
DIRECTIONS. 
To Old Students. 
(a.) Students recognised by the Department. 
The names of all Students whom the Department of Technical 
Instl'Uction has accepted as qualified for the Session 19II-12, ara 
entered on a printed lis.t, which is preserved. These are recognised 
as " Technical Students," who may continue their progressive Courses 
of study, on getting their Entrance Forms signed by a responsible 
Teacher, and paying their fees. This they may do on Sept. 18th, or 
any subsequent day, and no time should be lost. 
(b.) Old Students not on the above List. 
All Students, other than those whose names are on the list 
mentioned under (a), should qualify, as if they were new Students. 
This they can do by getting a First Class in the Examination, 
or by bringing precise written evidence which will warrant their 
admission into the group of Technical Students. [See directions 
to New Students, concerning the nature of the ev1dence required.) 
The fact that an individual may claim to have passed the Entrance 
Examination in 1909 or 1910, will not suffice, if he has not followed it 
up by regular attendance. The School Authorities do not undertake 
to preserve the papers of those who neglect to enter the Classes or 
of those who cease to attend, anLl as the Department requires the pro. 
duction of the papers, such applicants must sit again to secure the 
Examination qualification. 
Apart from the question of general qualification it rests with the 
Student to satisfy the Teacher that he is tit for the Special Course on 
which he proposes to enter. 
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To New Students. 
Any new-comer, who happens to have passed the Jumor Grade 
Examination of the Intermediate Board, or any other Examination 
of equal or higher order, can be at once registered as a "Technical 
Student," and can , with the approval of an authorised Teacher, 
commence a suitable! Technical Course of study. He slwuld come to 
the School at Bolton Street or Kevin Street earlv in the Session 
bringing evidence of hi~ having passed the Examination ; he should 
get his Entrance Form certified, and take out his Ticket. 
Any one who gets a F1rst Class in our Entrance Examination, 
will be in exactly the same position as the foregoing junior Inter-
mediate Student, and can be entered at once. 
Any oae who gets onty a Second Class in our Entrance Exammation 
is to enter for the " Introductory Course," fee 2j6. lf he attends 
this regularly, he becomes in the following Session, without further 
examination, a Technical Student recognised by the Department. 
All the foregoing new Students will enjoy the privileges of Qualified 
Students, anrl be eligible for the Priz~s and Certificates 0ffered h" the 
Committee which are not limited in number. ~ 
Those who fail to get a Second Class in our Entrance Examinat1on, 
but nevertheless manage to get 20 per cent. marks, will be placed in 
the Third Class, and allowed to enter the Preliminary Course, fee 2/6. 
They too will be eligible for Prizes. 
All responsible Teacl1ers are of course exempt from the Exami-
nation, and New Students should clearly understand that definite 
evidence of any hind which will establish their ectucational standard, 
will enable them to he admitted into the foregc•ing groups without 
examination. For instance a note from a Head Master to say that 
an applicant has been working satisfactorily in the Sixth Standard 
in his School, will secure the admission of that person into the Intro-
ductory Course as a Qualified Student with the consequent privileges. 
But, after all, the easv Examination itself is the simplest and most 
satisfactory way of settling the question. . Those, however, who prefer 
to come in on the strength of therr prevwus records, should apply at 
Bolton Street or Ke,in Street early in the Session. 
Each one should till in a simple Application Form, giving his 
name, address, and occupation, and stating the department in which 
he wi:>hes to ~tutly, whether it be-Mechanical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Building, Mathcm<;ttics or Science, a Trade (saying which), 
Art Dome~tic Economy, Pnntmg, or Commerce. On the back of the 
Application Form should be written the grounds on which he claims 
admission to the class of Quahfied Students without examination. 
He should then go to one of the chief Teachers appointed for the 
purpose, and submit to him his claim. If accepted he can fill in his 
Entrance Form, get it certified, and purchase his Ticket straightaway. 
Music Students should apply at Chatham Rrw on September 
30th. 
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USEFUL MEMORANDA. 
1. Only Qualified Students can enter for Course and gain the 
attendant advantages. - See pages 14, 15 and 19. 
2. With a few exceptions, Five Shillings is the fee for a Course, 
and also for a Single Class. - See page ro. Classes in Theory and 
Practice, offered together, usually count as a single class. But 
extra nights at practical work involve an extra fee (see page II) 
in all cases, except where they are offered in the Prospectus. 
3· There are three kinds of Entrance Form, a pink one for 
Course Students, a {(reen one for Free Students, and a white one 
for those who are entering for separate classes. In either case 
the Form is to be filled up in full detail, after the Simple Appli-
cation Form has been presented to any Teacher. 
4· The Courses are to be described by the Symbol attached to 
them. Thus ENG. 2 refers to the Second year of an Engineering 
Course, and MAT. r to the First year of a Mathematical Course. 
These symbols are not to be used of Classes , since they represent 
Courses only. The names of Classes are to be written out where 
referred to. 
5· Read page iii. The procedure for enrolment i as follows : 
The Applicant fills up the small Application Form to commence 
with. He presents this to the Head Teacher of the Department 
he wishes to join. 
(a) If the Teacher finds him to be eligible for Free 
Adm ission to one of the Official Courses, he writes this fact 
on the back of the Application Form : and send him to 
Mr. Foy or Mr. Wheeler to decide upon the case. 
(b) If the Teacher finds that he is not entitled to Free 
Admission , but considers him eligible for a Course, he writes 
on the back of the Form the symbol of the Course and 
year, stating also the grounds of qualification (if not already 
entered by the Student), and adding his signature to accept 
responsibility for the judgment. He then directs the tudent 
to fill up the Jlink Entrance Form in full detail, and to take 
it, together with the Application Form, to the Committee 
Room for certification . After this the tudent presents the 
certified Entrance Form at the Office, pays hi fee, and 
ecures his ticket. 
(c) On the other hand, if the Teacher decides that he 
is not eligible for a Cour e, he directs the Applicant to 
fill up in full detail one of the uncoloured Entrance Form , 
which every Teacher can sign for his own Classes. The 
Student can then proceed to the Office with this Form, and 
pay his fee or fees. 
6. For methods of qualification, see pages I4, rs, 17 and 20. 
7. For dates ot Examination, dates of Opening at the various 
Schools, &c., see page iii. 
8. For particulars about FREE AoMrs ION, see page 17. 
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FREE ADMISSION. 
The experiment of Free Admission was tried during the 
Session 1911-12 on a limited scale, but it failed to ensure good 
attendance. The privilege, which cost nothing, was not univer-
sally appreciated. In these circumstances the Committee would 
be justifi.ed in abolishing it altogether, but in justice to those 
few who did seem to appreciate the boon, it will be continued in 
their case during the coming Session. 
No person, then, will be entitled to claim Free Admission 
during 1912-13, who did not attend all his Course Subjects 
regularly in 1911-12; and no one will be entitled who did not 
obtain Free Admission in 1911, excepting only a few Introduc-
tory Students who made good attendances. 
Free Admission may be claimed and enjoyed by the fol-
lowing persons under the following conditions, each person 
being required to comply with every one of the undermentioned 
conditions :-
I. The Claimant must have secured admission in 191 r to 
one of the "Privileged" Courses; or else he must have been 
entered as an Introductory Student attending the Introductory 
Course. 
2. The Claimant must have been registered as having 
attended at least two-thirds of the Meetings of each Class in 
his Course. (This rule does not apply to any extra Classes 
which the student may have taken up in addition to his 
Course). 
3· The Claimant must put in his claim and secure his new 
Course Ticket before September 28th. 
4· He must enter for one of the Off1cial Courses offered in 
the printed Prospectuses, and unless the Claimant was an 
Introductory Student in 191 r-12, the new Course must be in 
the same Department of study as the Course he took last 
Session. 
5· He must attend regularly at all the constituent Classes 
of this Course, and observe all Rules. If any free Student is 
absent from three consecutive Meetings of any class in the 
Course, his Course Ticket is liable to be forfeited, and will 
no longer be available after notice of forfeiture has been 
posted to him. No student whose attendance has been unsatis-
factory will be allowed to attend after Christmas on a Free 
Ticket or without payment. 
If any Student who was aualilied for Free Admission in 191 x failed 
to make his application in time, but attenr'erl a " Privileped '' Course 
regularly throughout the past Session, his case will receive special consider· 
ation, provided that he sends his claim in writing to Dr. Ryan, Old School 
of Printing, Chatham Row, before f:eptemrer 21st, 1912. 
PREPARATORY COURSES. 
Those who pass the ENTRANCE EXAMINATION in the FIRST CLASS may 
JOm any ol the Techmcal Courses to be found on the succeeding pages. Those 
who pas~ m the SECOND CLASS are to enter one of the " Introductory'! 
Courses below on this page. Those who pass in the Third Class are only at 
hberty to join one of the " Preliminary" Courses here set forth : -
PRELIMINARY COURSES. 
KEVIN STREET.-Trades Group. 
Elementary Mathematics 
English .. 
Drawing 
BOLTON .STREET.-General Group. 
Elementary Mathematics 
English 
Drawing 
PRLt. 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
PRLg. 
or, 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
or, 
BOLTON STREET.-Commercial Group. PRLc. 
Elementary Mathematics 
English 
Drawing .. 
·wednesday 
Vi' ednesda y 
Friday 
or, 
INTRODUCTORY COURSES. 
KEVIN STREET.-- Trades Group. 
Elementary MathematiCS 
English 
Drawing 
BOLTON STREET.-Gcncral Group. 
Elementary Mathematics 
English 
Drawing 
INTt. 
Thurs lay 
Thursdav 
Monday· 
I NT g. 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Mondoy 
or, 
or, 
BOLTON STREET.-Commercial Group. INTc. 
Elementary Mathematics Thursday 
English, Thursday 
Drawing, . . Monday 
or, 
7·30-8.30 
8.35-9 .35 
7·30-8.30 
8.35--9·35 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7-30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7·30-8.30 
8.35-9· 35 
7. 30-8.30 
8-35-9 -35 
7-30-8 )0 
8-35-9-35 
7·30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7· J0-8. 30 
8.35-9.35 
7·3o-8.JO 
8-35-9-35 
7· 3o-8.JO 
8 35-9· 3S 
The FEE for each of the above Courses is Hrzlf- t-Crowll for the whole 
Session. No a -lditional Class is I? ·rmitted for this Fee : but a Student 
may take up an additional smgle Class. at t ~ 1e Fee quoted for it 
on page 2. Any one who does n · t continue to H.ttend all the Subjects 
of his Course with regularity risks the forfeiture of his Ticket, and 
if notice be sent to him by post of his Ticket being cancelled, he will not be 
aule to m 1ke further use of it. 
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TECHNICAL COURSES. 
It should be borne in mind that there are two distinct qualifications 
that requtre to be settled : firstly, fitness to take up a specialised Course of 
study, that is, to rank as a Technical Student: and secondly, fitness for the 
parbcular Course of study chosen. The latter question has to be settled by 
the respons1ble Teacher who Vouches the Form, after due enquiry. 
In the following pages will . be found the Official Technical Courses. 
These are open to all Students who pass the Entrance Examination in the 
Ftrst Class, or are otherwise qualified in one of the ways ah·eady explained. 
Each one is to take up, under advice or approval, the particular Course which 
most nearly meets his requirements, and is to adhere to this definite programme 
wit~out any subsequent variation. If he ceases to attend any component 
subject of this Course, he must forfeit his entire Ticket. The inclusive fee 
is not applicable to any group whatever of three subjects which a Student 
may arrange at will for his own study, but is charged for the definite Courses 
here announced under-
ENGINEERING, BUILDING, MATHEMATICS, 
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY, 
BUILDING TRADES, GENERAL TRADES, 
ART, DOMESTIC ECONOMY, 
PRINTING AND COMMERCE. 
A qualified Student who attends with regularity one of these Authorised 
Courses of study during the successive years, and makes satisfactory progress, 
will be entitled to a Certificate at the end. 
For one Session's instruction in each of these Courses, the fee charged 
to a duly authorised Student IS Five Shillings, except where the Course 
includes Practical Chemistry, in which case it is Fifteen Shillings. The 
inclusive fee will only admit to one of the definite Courses here offered, and 
is not applicable to any other scheme of study which a pupil may devise 
for himself. For a few exceptions, see Par. 4 on next page. 
Where his year's Course does not consist of more than two subjects a 
Student will be permitted to add any one Class in Mathematics or Drawing 
without extra chm·ge. Other possible variations will be found in Paragraphs 
5 and 6 next page. If he desires to add a Class he must name it definitely 
on his Application Form, and must not discontinue it without permission: 
otherwise he runs the risk of forfeiting his entire Ticket. All such additions 
or variations are subject to approval and sanction, and must be made at the 
time of entering, and duly recorded on the. Entrance Form. 
Before joining any Course, a Student should consult the Teacher of the 
leading or dominant subject, which is the one first mentioned in the list of 
component subjects. The Application Form should be signed by the 
Teacher of the dominant subject, and should show in conspicuous letters the 
short symbol for the Course, thu - ENG. 3 for Mechanical Engineering, 
third year; and EEG. 1 for Electrical Engineering, first year; as quoted in 
the succeeding pages. 
If any former Student should find it at all di~cult to pick up the thread 
of his work in the New Courses now offered, he 1s to consult the Teacher 
of his chief subject. It should be clearly understood that a Student who 
has already studied for two years in the School, does not necessarily join the 
third year of any Course. He is to be entered for that particular year of his 
Course which i~ determined by !~is attainments _in his leading sub~ect :~so that 
there may be little or no break 111 the progress1ve character of h1s e<hcatioh. 
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ENGINEERING. 
Students are strongly advised to enter for one of the two following Courses,. 
arranged by the Department, for which the Department intends to hold 
Examinations, and offers a final Certificate. 
" ECHANICAL ENGINEERING. (Department Course, No. r.) 
FIRST YEAR. DMA. 1. Machine Drawing Monday 
Practical Mathematics Wednesday 
Practical Geometry Friday 
SECOND YEAR. DMA. 2. Machine Construction ... Thursday 
. Practical Mathematics Friday 
Mechanics Wednesday 
TmRD YEAR. DMA. 3. Machine Design Thursday 
Applied Mechanics, &c. Tuesday 
FouRTH YEAR. DMA. 4. Machine Design Tuesday 
Heat Engines Friday 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. (Department Course, No. 2.) 
FrRST YEAR. DMB. 1. Machine Drawing 
Practical Mathematics 
Practical Geometry 
SECOND YEAR. DMB. 2. Machine Construction ... 
Practical Mathematics 
Mechanics 
THIRD YEAR. DMB. 3. Applied Mechanics 
Heat Engines 
Workshop Practice 
FouRTH YEAR. DMB. 4. Heat Engines 
Workshop Practice 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. No. 3. 
Engineering (Jun.) 
Engineering Drawing (Prelim.) ... 
Engineering Workshop 
FIRST YEAR. ENG. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. ENG. 2. Practical Geometry 
Engineering Drawing (r) 
bthematics ... 
THIRD YEAR. ENG. 3. Engineering (Inter.) ... 
Engineering Mathematics 
FouRTH YEAR. ENG. 4. Engineering (Senior) 
Engineering Drawing (Senior) 
FIFTH YEAR. ENG. 5. Engine and Machine Design 
S lruc tural Design 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Friday 
v\'e::lnesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Mon. or Wed 
Wed. or Mon. 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Tues. & Thu. 
Wt:clnesday 
Wed. and Fri. 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Monday 
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MEMORANDA ABOUT TECHNICAL COURSES. 
I. No variation whatever can be made in the Official Courses adver-
tised in this publication , except as explained herein. 
2 . No changes can be made in Tickets when once issued, except in urgent 
cases where the difficulty could not have been earlier foreseen by the Student. 
In dealing with the new Courses Students will be allowed to rectify mistalct:s 
for goo I reasons during October. but not later. 
3· The Course represents each Student's scheme of work, and no one 
can enter for two Courses. All additional Classes, except those permitted, 
must be paid for separately. If a Student decides to change his Course 
he must forfeit the original Course Ticket, and if the change is not sanctioned 
in October, he must pay for the new Ticket independently. 
4· Teachers recently engaged in teaching an:.! se.;ond year Monitors 
may enter for special Courses that suit their needs. apart from the Official 
Courses. For such a Course, not exceeding three subjects altogether, the fee 
will be usually ss. The same privilege and fee will apply to senior Students 
who are preparing for special Examinations, and to a few others who arc ex-
ceptionally situated. II Practical Chemistry be included, the fee is rss. 
5· Tn the case of those Courses which include less than three subjects, 
Students will be permitted to add to the Official Courses, without extra 
charge, a single extra Class as follows :-They may acld any class in Mathe-
matics or Drawing, if they obtain banction for it at the time of entering. 
Drawing includes not only Freehand and Technical Drawing, but Machine 
Drawing and Practical Geometry. Students in Engineering, Building, or 
their Allied Trades. may add a class in Physics. Commercial Students may 
add a Language. Ladies may add any class in Domestic Economy. These 
additions are subject to sanction: they will, however, be permitted wherever 
they are reasonable and likely to be of profit. But in no case will a Student 
be allowed to take more than three subjects for the inclusive Course fee. 
In interpreting this limitation, Theory and Practice count as but one Subject; 
similarly Commercial Arithmetic and English. 
6. The variations that are possible in the Courses during the present 
Session are as follows :-The stage of any subsidiary subject may be changed. 
to fit the Student's particular grade of knowledge, the special evening allotted 
to Laboratory or other work may be altered, and a Student may be drafted 
from one class to an equivalent one, such as from Workshop Mathematics 
to Pure Mathematics. Any form of Mechanical Drawing (including Practical 
Geometry) may be substituted for any other, at Entrance, while in the Art 
Department a certain latitude must be allowed to the Art Master, who can, 
for reasons to be stated on the Entrance Form, interchange such snbjects 
as Freehand, Model, and Geometrical Drawing which are included in the 
Primary Course or Group of tl1e Board of Education: and also those that are 
included in the Secondary Course or Group, wherever this appears to be 
desirable for an individual Student. In the Commercial and Language 
Courses, any one Language may be substituted for any other. Any variation 
of this kind must be made at the time of entering; and must be sanctioned 
and duly recorded on the Entranc Form. 
7· Wherever a Course contains an Alternative, indicated bv the word 
"or," the Student may be allowed to take up both the alternatives, if the 
total number of his Course lasses will not exceed three altogether. 
8. La bora. tory Classes described as "Additional" are in every case optional. 
9· It should be remembered that if a Student neglects or ceases to attend 
any one Subject of his Course, he risks the loss of his entire ticket. The same 
risk is incurred by neglecting any additional subject covered by the inclusive 
fee, but in the case of Subjects separately paid for, the loss is limited to the 
fee paid for the particular Suhject. 
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· ENGINEERING - continued. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. (Short Course). 
FIRST YEAR. ZMG. 1. Engineering (Jun.) 
Engineering Drawing (Prelim.) . . 
SECOND YEAR. ZMG. 2. Engineeri~g (Inter.) 
Practical Geometry (Stage 1) 
THIRD YEAR. ZMG. 3. Engineering (Senior A.) 
Engineering (Senior B.) 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Tues & Thu. 
Friday 
'Vednesdav 
Friday -
FouRTH YEAR. ZMG. 4. Engineering De>ign and Draw. . . Thursdav 
Structural Design, J\Ionday · 
{Students will not forf{·it their Course ticket~ by omitting one of the two clas~es 
in Engineering (Inter.) in the above Courses, with the permission of the Teacher.] 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. (Department Course.) (No. 1.) 
FIRST YEAR. DEE. 1. Electrical Engineering 
Practical Mathematics 
Mechanics 
SECOND YEAR. DEE. 2. Electrical Engineering 
Practical Mathematics 
Technical Drawing 
THIRD YEAR. DEE. 3. Electrical Engineering 
Applied Mechanics 
Heat Engines 
FouRTH YEAR. DEE. 4. Electrical Engineering 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (No. 2). 
FIRST YEAR. EEG. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. EEG. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. EEG. 3 
FOURTH YEAR. EEG. 4. 
Electricity and Magnetism 
Physics 
Technical Mathematics 
Electrical Engineering (2nd Year) 
Electrical Engineering, La by. .. . 
Engineering Mathematics ... 
Electrical Engineering (3rd Year) 
Electrical Engineering, La by. .. . 
Machine Drawing 
Electrical Engineering (4th Year) 
Electrical Engineering, Laby. 
Technical Mathematics, or 
Machine Drawing 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. (Short Course.) (No. 3. ) 
FIRST YEAR. ZEE. 1. Electricity and Magnetism 
Technical Mathematics 
SECOND YEAR. ZEE. 2. Electrical Engineering (znd Year) 
Electrical Engineering, Laby. . .. 
THIRD YEAR. ZEE. 3. Electrical Engineering (3rd Year) 
Electrical Engineering, La by. .. . 
FouRTH YEAR. ZEE. 4. Electrical Engineering (4th Year) 
Electrical Engineering, Laby. ... 
Mon. & Thu. 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Mon. & Thu. 
Mon. & Tim . 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Thursday. 
Mon. & Tim. 
Mon. & Thu. 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday] 
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ENGINEERING- continued. 
ELECTRICAL WIREMEN AND CABLE JOINTERS. 
FIRST YEAR. WI R. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. WIR. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. WIR. 3. 
Electricity and Magnetism 
Electrical Wiring Lecture 
Wiremen's Laboratory 
Electrical Engineering 
Practical Jointing (Ist Year) 
Electrical Cable Jointing (Senior) 
Machine Drawing, or 
Technical Drawing 
BUILDING. 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Mon. & Fri. 
Mon . & Thu. 
Tues. or Fri. 
Tues. & Fri. 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
FOR BUILDERS, CLERKS OF WORKS, &c. (Department Course.) 
FIRST YEAR. D EA. 1. Building Construction ... 
Practical Mathematics 
Practical Geometry 
SECOND YEAR. DEA. 2. Building Construction 
Practical Geometry 
Mechanics 
THIRD YEAR. DEA. 3. Building Construction 
Applied Mechanics 
FouRTH YEAR. DEA. 4. Building Construction 
Applied Mechanics 
A Two-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. BL. 1. Building Construction (Prelim.) ... 
Geometrical Drawing (Art) 
SEcOND YEAR. BL. 2. Building Construction, Stage I 
Practical Geometry, Stage I 
THIRD YEAR. BL. 3. Building Construction, Stage 2 
Builders' Quantities (Junior) 
FouRTH YEAR. BL. 4. Building Construction, Stage 3 
Builders' Quantities (Senior) .. . 
FrFTH YEAR. BL. 5 Building Construction, Honours .. . 
Solid Geometry, or Mathematics .. . 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Monday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Students are advised to add one Class in Mathematics, in each year, which 
is suitable to their ability and progressive in grade. Or, they may add any 
Class in Drawing or in Applied Mechanics: but they may not take more than 
three subjects for the Course Fee. 
ARCHITECTURE. 
FOR ARCHITECTS, &c. 
A Two-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. AR. 1. Builders' Drawing Wedne<;day 
Geometrical Drawing (Art), or... Tuesday 
Freehand Drawing Thursday 
SECOND YEAR. AR . 2. Building Construction. Stage I ... Monday 
Model, Memory and Plant Drawing Wednesday 
THIRD YEAR. AR. 3. Building Construction, Stage 2 Tuesday 
Builders' Quantities (Junior) Wednesday 
FOURTH YEAR. AR. 4. Building Construction, Stage 3 Tuesday 
Builders' Quantities (Senior) Wednesdav 
FIFTH YEAR.~J AR. 5. Building Construction, Honours ... Tuesday · 
Light and Shade Drawing, or ... Monday 
Design Thursday 
Candidates are recommended to take the above Course, and to add to it, 
if possible, progressive Classes in Mathematics according to their ability. 
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MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE. 
PURE MATHEMATICS COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. MAT. 1. Pure Mathematics, Stage I Friday 
Theoretical Mechanics, Stage I.. Monday 
SECOND YEAR. MAT. 2. Pure Mathematics, Stage 2 Tuesday 
Theoretical Mechanics, Stage 2.. Wednesday 
THIRD YEAR. MAT. 3. Pure Mathematics, Stage 3 Monday 
Pure Mathematics, Stage 3 Friday 
FouRTH YEAR. MAT. 4. Pure Mathematics, Stage 5 Friday 
Pure Mathematics, Stage 5, or Wednesday 
Pure l'l'!athematics, Stage 4 Wednesday 
FIFTH YEAR. MAT. 5. Pure Mathematics, Stage 5 Wednesday 
Pure Mathematics, Stage 5 Friday 
Pure Mathematics, Stage 6 Wednesday 
In the third year may be added, at option, Mathematics, Stage 4, on 
Wednesdays. 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. MAp. 1. 
SacoND YEAR. MAp. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. MAp. 3. 
FouRTH YEAR. MAp. 4. 
FIFTH YEAR. MAp. 5. 
Practical Mathematics, Stage I 
Engineering Mathematics, Stage I 
Practical Mathematics, Sta~e 2 •• 
Engineering Mathematics, Stage 2 
Practical Mathematics, Stage 3 
Theoretical Mechanics, Stage 2 
Pure Mathematics, Stage 3 
Pure Mathematics, Stage 3 
Mathematical Physics ( r) 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Friday . 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday Pure Mathematics, Stage 5 
Pure Mathematics, Stag~ 5 
Mathematical Physics (2) 
• Friday 
T hursday 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS COURSE. No. 1. 
FIRST YEAR. PYS. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. PYS. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. PYS. 3. 
Physics (Jun.) Lecture 
Physics (Jun.) Laby. 
Inorg. Chemistry, Lecture 
Inorg. Chemistry Laby. 
Physics (Inter.) Lecture 
Physics (Inter.) Laby. 
Electricity and Magn., Lect. 
Electricity and Magn., Laby. 
Physics (Sen.) Lecture 
Physics (Sen.) Laby. . . 
Monday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Tues. or Fri. 
Tues. or Fri. 
Thursday 
Thursday 
A Class in Mathematics can, and ought to be, added. 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS COURSE. No. 2. 
FIRST YEAR. IPS. 1. Physics (Jun.) Lecture Mon. or Tues. 
Physics (Jun.) Laby. . . Mon. or Tues. 
Mathematics . . Friday 
SECOND YEAR. IPS. 2. Physics (Elcc. & Magn.) Lect. Tues. or Fri. 
Physics (Elect. & Magn.) Laby. T ues. or Fri. 
Mathematics . . Mon. or Tues. 
THIRD YEAR. IPS. 3. Physics (Inter.) Lecture Thursday 
Physics (Inter.) Laby... Thursday 
Mathematics . . Monday and Friday 
FouRTH YEAR. IPS. 4. Physics (Senior) Thursday 
Mathematics . . Monday and Friday ~ 
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MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE-continued. 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. 
FIRST YEAR. MAG. 1. Electricity and Magnetism (Jun.) Tues. or Fri. 
Physics (Jun.), Mon. or Tues. 
SEcOND YEAR. MAG. 2. Electricity and Magnetism (Inter.), Wednesday 
Physics (Inter.), . . . . Thursday 
or Mathematics Friday 
THIRD YEAR. MAG. 3. Electricity and Magnetism (Senior) Friday 
Mathematics . . Monday and WednesJay 
Electricity and Magnetism may be substituted for Physics in any case, 
and vzce versa. 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. MPs. 1. Mathematical Physics, Stage I 
Mathematics, Pure, Stage I 
SECOND YEAR. MPs. 2. Mathematical Physics. Stage 2 
Mathematics, Pure, Stage 2 
THIRD YEAR. MPs. 3. Mathematical Physics, Stage 3 
Mathematics, Pure, Stage 3 
Mathematic~. Pure, Stage 3 
FouRTH YEAR. MPs. 4. Mathematical Physics, Stage 4 
Mathematics, Pure, Stage 5 
CHEMISTRY. 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY COURSE. No. 1. 
Monday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Wed. and Fri. 
FIRST YEAR. CHM. 1. Chemistry (Inorganic), Stage I, Lee. Wednesday 
Chemistry (Inorganic). Stage I, Lab. Tuesday 
Physics, Lecture and Laby. Monday 
SECOND YEAR. CHM. 2. Chemistry (Inorganic), Stage 2, Lect.Monday 
Chemistry (Inorganic) Stage 2, Lab. Monday 
Additional Laboratory ·work . . Wednesday 
THIRD YEAR. CHM. 3. Chemistry (Inorganic) Stage 3, Lect. Monday 
Chemistry (Inorganic) Stage 3, Lab. Tuesday 
Additional Laboratory Work Monday 
FouRTH YEAR. CHM. 4. Chemistry (Inorganic), Honours Wedne!!day 
Chemistry (Inorganic). Laby. Wednesday 
Additional Laboratory \Vork Monday 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY COURSE. No. 2. 
FIRST YEAR. ZCS. 1. Chemistry (Inorg.), Stage I, Lecture Wednesday 
Chemistry (Inorg. ), Stage 1, La by. Tuesday 
Mathcm,,tics, Stage 1 . • Friday 
SECOND YEAR. ZCS. 2. Chemistry (lnorg.). Stage 2, Lect. Monday 
Chemistry (Inorg.), Stage 2, Laby. Monday 
Additional Laboratory (Optiono.l) Wednesday 
THIRD YEAR. ZCS. 3. Chemistry (Inorg. ), Stage 3. Lect. Monday 
Chemistry (Inorg.). Stage 3, Laby. Monday 
Additional Laboratory (Optional) Tuesday 
The inclusive fee for the foregoing Chemical Cours~s is Iss. for the Session. 
c 
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ORGANIC CHEMISTRY COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. GHO. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. CHO. 2. 
T HIRD YEAR. OHO. 3. 
Chemistry (Inorganic) Stage I, Lect. Wednesday 
Chemistry (Inorganic) Stager, Laby.Tuesday 
Physics, Lecture and Laboratory Monday 
Chemistry (Organic), Stage I, Lect. Thursday 
Chemistry (Organic), Stage I, Laby. Thursday 
Additional Laboratory (optional) Friday 
Chemistry (Organic), Stage 2, Lect. Friday 
Chemistry, Organic, Laboratory Friday 
Additional Laboratory (optional) Thursday 
The inclusive fee for the foregoing Chemical Courses is Iss. for the Session. 
APPLIED CHEMISTRY. (Department Course.) 
Fm"T YEAR. DAC . 1. Elementary Physics 
E lementary Chemistry 
SECOND YEAR. DAC. 2. Inorganic Chemistry 
Chemical Analysis 
THIRD YEAR. DAC.23. Inorganic Chemistry 
Chemical Analysis 
Organic Chemistr.1· 
FOURTH YEAR DAC. 4. Organic Chemistry 
Chemical Analysis 
The inclusive Fee for this Course is 1 ss. 
PHARMACY COURSE. 
Mondav 
Wed . ' and 
Tues. 
:\Ion day 
Tues. and 
Wed. 
1\Ionday 
Tues .. \Ved. 
or Thurs. 
Thursday 
Friday 
Wed .. Thurs., 
or Fri. 
FIRST YEAR. PHR. 1. Chemistry (Inorganic), Stage 1, Lee. Wednesday 
Chemistry (Inorganic), Stage I, Lab. Wednesday 
Additional Laboratory (optional) Monday 
Botany and Materia Medica Friday 
or, Pharmacy Thursday 
SECOND YEAR. PHR. 2. Chemistry (Organic) Stage 1, Lect Thursday 
Chemistry (Organic) Stage 1, Laby. Thursday 
Additional Laboratory( Inorganic) Monday. 
T HIRD YEAR. PHR. 3. Chemistry (Organic) Stage 2, Lect. Friday 
Chemistry (Organic) Stage 2, Laby. Friday 
Additional Laboratory (Organic\ Thursday 
[Pharmaceutical Students may attend an additional Labor·atory Clal!::> 
for the one Iec of 20s. In order to get a Certificate of attendance Ior this 
Course. Students must attend at least 20 lectures in Chemistry, besides 
Laboratory work. and in addition 20 lectures in either Pharmacy. or in both 
Botany and Materia 1\Ieclica. 
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BUILDING TRADES. 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. -Two-Evening Course_ 
FIRST YEAR. CJy. 1- Carpentry and Joinery, (Junior) T uesday 
Technical Drawing Wednesday 
SECOND YEAR. CJy. 2. Carpentry and J oinery, (Inter.) Thursday 
Building Construction. Stage I Monday 
THIRD YEAR. CJy. 3. Carpentry and Joinery, (Senior) Monday 
Building Construction, Stage 2 Tuesday 
• 
Students who attend their Course subjects regularly will be admitted 
to an additional Practical Class on Friday evenings. 
Students are at liberty to add to the above a Class in Mat hematics suited 
to their needs, and they are recommended to do so. B uilders' Quantities 
may be substituted for Building Construction in this Course only. 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.-Three-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. CRP. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. CRP. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. CRP. 3. 
Carpentry and J oinery, (Junior) 
Technical Drawing 
Geometrical Drawing (Art ) 
Carpentry and Joinery, (Inter.) 
Building Construction, Stage r 
Model Drawing 
Carpentry and Joinery, (Senior) 
Building Construction, Stage 2 
Builders' Quantities 
Tu esday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Students who attend their Course subjects r·egularly will be admitted 
t o an additional Practical Class on Friday evenings. 
[Practical Plane ann Solid Geometry may be taken in place of any one 
o( the subsidiary subjects in Carpenters' and Joiners' Courses.] 
PLUMBERS.-Two-Evening Course_ 
FIRST YEAR. PB. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. PB. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. PB. 3. 
Plumbing (Junior) Lecture 
Plumbing (junior) practice 
·Technical Drawing. 
Plumbing (Inter.) Lecture 
Plumbing (Inter.) Drawing 
Plumbing (Inter.) Practice 
Plumbing (Senior) 
Plumbing, (Sen.) Practrcal 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Weclnesclay 
Wednesday 
Students are advised to add a Class in Mathematics or Drawing to the above. 
Those who attend regularly at all their Course Classes will be admitted to an 
extra Practical Class. 
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BUILDING TRADES-co ntinued. 
PLASTERERS. 
FIRST YEAR. PL. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. PL. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. PL. 3. 
Plasterers' \Vork (Junior) 
Technical Drawing 
or Modelling .. 
Plasterers' Work (Inter.) 
Geometrical Drawing (Art) 
Plasterers' Work (Senior) 
Modelling 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Wednesdav 
Tuesday · 
Tuesd'a"llo 
Wednesday 
Students who attend their Course Classes r egularly will be a lmltted 
to an extra Practical Class. 
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. 
FIRST YEAR, PN. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. PN. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. PN. 3. 
Painters' Practical Work, Jun. 
Theory for Painters 
Extra Practical 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Painters' Practical \Vork (Inter.) Tuesday 
Design and Drawing for Painters Friday 
Extra Practical TI1ursday 
Painters' Practical Work (Sen.) 
Painters' Practical Work (Sen.) 
Monday 
\Vednesday 
METAL PLATE WORKERS. 
FIRST YEAR. MPL. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. MPL. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. MPL. 3. 
Technical Drawing, 
Geometrical Drawing (Art) 
Freehand Drawing 
Technical Work (Junior) 
Technical Lecture and Drawing 
Technical Work (Seniorj 
Technical Lecture and Drawing 
\Vednesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Tuesday. 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Students may omit one of the Drawing Classes in First Year if sanctioned 
on Entrance Form. They are strongly advised to add a Class in Workshop 
Mathematics, in each year, which they may do without extra fee, in spite 
of the number of classes. If sufficient Students attend their Course Classes 
regularly d uring October, au extra Practical Class will be held on subsequent 
Fridays for those Students. 
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BUILDING TRADES- continued. 
CABINET MAKERS. -Two-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. CB. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. CB. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. CB. 3. 
Cabinet-making (Jun.) 
Freehand Drawing 
Cabinet-making (Int.) 
Geometrical Drawing 
Cabinet-making (Sen. ) 
Design applied to Crafts 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Those who attend their Course subjects regularly will be admitted to an 
extra Practical Class on Thur:;day evenings, if the number is sufficient. 
WOOD-CARVING. Two-Evening Course. 
FIRST YEAR. WD. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. WD. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. WD. 3. 
\ \ 'ood-carving (Junior) 
Freehand Drawing 
\Yood-carving (Inter.) 
Design 
Wood-carving (Senior) .. 
Modelling in Clay, or .. 
Design 
Thursday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Those who attend their Course subjects regularly, will be admitted to an 
extra Practi cal Class on \Vednesriay evenings. if the numbers justify it. 
TAILORS ' CUTTING. 
FIRST YEAR. TC. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. TC. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. TC. 3. 
HAIRDRESSING. 
FIRST YEAR. HR. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. HR. 2. 
THIRD Y EAR. HR. 3. 
Tailors' Cutting (Jun.) 
Freehand Drawing 
Tailors' Cutting (Int.) 
Geometrical Drawing . . 
Tailors' Cutting (Sen. ) 
\Vorkshop Mathematics (Opt.) 
Hairdressers' Work (Jun.) 
Freehand Drawing 
Hairdressers' Work (Int.) 
Geometrical Drawing . . 
Hairdressers' \\'ork (Sen.) 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING. 
FrRST YEAR. BT. 1. Boot and Shoe Making (Jun.) 
Freehand Drawing 
SECOND YEAR. BT. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. BT. 3. 
Boot and Shoe Making (Int.) 
Geometrical Drawing 
Boot and Shoe Making (Sen.) 
Workshop Mathematics (Opt.) .. 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday· 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Monday 
Thursday. 
·wednesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Friday 
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ART. 
The Art Depart ment is open on every evening in the week, except on a 
Saturday, and Art St udents in Courses above the First Year Grade may work 
on any evening in the week when ther~ happens to be room. Students will 
work under the guidance of the Head Master, who may change the night of 
work, or otherwise vary the following Courses to meet particular needs. 
DRAWING. (Department Course. No. r). 
FIRST YEAR. DAA. 1. Object and Memory Drawing ... 
Mechanical Dr a wing and Design ... 
SECOND YEAR. DAA. 2. Object and Memory Drawing 
Drawing from Casts 
Design 
THIRD YEAR. DAA. 3. Object and Memory Drawing 
Drawing from Casts 
Industrial Design 
FOURTH YEAR. DAA. 4. Object and Memory Drawing 
Drawing from Natural Forms ... 
Industrial Design 
MODELLING. (Department Course, No. z). 
FIRST YEAR. DAB. 1. Object and Memory Drawing .. . 
Mechanical Drawing and Design .. . 
SECOND YEAR. DAB. 2. Object and Memory Drawing 
Drawing from Casts 
Design 
THIRD YEAR. DAB. 3. Object and Memory Drawing 
Modelling from Casts. 
Modelled Industrial Design 
FOURTH YEAR. DAB 4. Object and Memory Drawing 
Modelling from Natural Forms ... 
Modelled Industrial Design 
PAINTING (Department Course, No. J.) 
FIRST YEAR. DAC. 1. Object and Memory Drawing 
Mechanical Drawing and Design ... 
SECOND Y;EAR. DAC. 2. Object and Memory Drawing 
Drawing from Natural Forms 
Design 
THIRD YEAR. DAC. 3. Object and Memory Drawing 
Drawing from Natural Forms 
Pictorial Design 
FouRTH YEAR. DAC. 4. Object and Memory Drawing 
Painting from Natural Forms 
Pictorial Design 
\Vednesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Y.ronday 
Thursday 
.Monday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Monday 
\Vednesday 
Friday 
\\'ednesday 
Tuesday 
\\'ednesday 
:'llonday 
Thursday 
.Jlonday 
. Friday 
\Veclnesday 
::\Ionclay 
Fridav 
\Vec!n'esday 
\\'eduesday 
Tuesday 
\\'cduesday 
::\!ouday 
Thursday 
l\londay 
Wednesday 
Friday 
l\londay 
Wednesday 
Fn<lay 
ART COURSE NO, 4. 
FIRST YEAR AT. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. AT. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. AT. 3. 
FOURTH YEAR. AT. 4. 
FIFTH YEAR. AT. 5. 
ARTS CRAFTS COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. CFT. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. CFT. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. CFT. 3. 
JI 
ART - continued. 
Freehand Drawing 
Geometrical Drawing, or 
Model Drawing 
Light and Shade Drawing (Ely.) 
Modelling in Clay (Jun.), or 
Design (Ely.) 
Plant and Memory Drawing 
Modelling in Clay (Int.), or 
Design (Adv.) 
Brushwork and Painting 
Modelling in Clay (Sen.), or 
Light and Shade Drawmg (Adv.) 
Thursday 
Tuesdav 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Wednestlay 
Monday 
Friday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Specialisation in any one branch of the 
Art Department. 
Modelling in Clay (Jun.) 
Freehand Drawing 
Geometrical Drawing .. 
Modelling in Clay (Int.) 
Model Drawing 
Design 
Modelling in Clay (Sen.) 
Design applied to Crafts 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Thursday or Friday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Techmcal work 1n one of the following:-
Wood-carving Monday 
Enamelling on Metal' Friday 
Stone and Marble Carving Friday 
Ornamental Iron \Vork Tue~clay 
FOURTH YEAR. CFT. 4. Specialisation in one of the foregoing Crafts. 
ART IRONWORK. 
FmsT YEAR. ZRN. 1. Ornamental Ironwork (Jun.) Tuesday 
Design (Elementary) Thursday 
SECOND YEAR, ZRN. 2. Ornamental Ironwork (Inter. ) 
Design applied to Crafts 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
THIRD YEAR. ZRN.3. Ornamental Ironwork (Sen.) Thur~day 
Design Friday 
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PRINTING COURSES. 
In this and the following Printing Courses, all Students will be at liberty 
to take Drawing instead of English, or in place of Technical Calculations, 
but such change is to be made and sanctioned at the time of entering. 
COMPOSITORS. 
FIRST YEAR. TYP. 1. Typography, Lect. and Practice 
Engl'sh 
Technical Calculat.ons, or 
Drawing 
SECOND YEAR. TYP. 2. Typography-Lect. and P:actice 
English 
Technical Calculations, or 
Drawing 
THIRD YEAR. TYP. 3. Typography 
Typography (Optional) 
MACHINE WORK . . 
FIRST YEAR. MCH. 1. Machine Work 
English 
Technical Calculatlons, or 
Drawing 
SECOND YEAR. MCH. 2. Machine Work 
English 
Technical Calculations, or 
Drawing 
THIRD YEAR. MCH. 3. Machine Work 
LINOTYPE OPERATORS. 
FIRST YEAR. LIN. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. LIN. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. LIN. 3. 
Machine Work (Optional) 
Technical Drawing (Optional) 
Practical Demons1ration 
Practical Work 
English, or 
Technical Calculations 
Practical Demonstration 
Practical \'Vork 
Practical Demonstration 
Practical Work 
Monday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday. 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
\'Vednesday 
Wednes 'ay 
1hursday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
\\'ednesday 
Thursday 
Wt-dnesday 
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
The Department Course in Domestic Economy is set forth below. Since 
the whole of the subjects are not taught in the Dublin Technical Schools, 
Students will be allowed to take, for the Course Fee of ss., any two subjects 
m Domestic Economy which they may select with a view to qualifying for 
the Department Course. Thi> privilege applies to qualified Students anlv. 
Department Course. 
FIRST YEAR. 
SEco:-.o YEAR. 
THIRD YEAR. 
FOURTH YEAR. 
Cookery. 
Housewifery. 
Cookery. 
Laundrywork. 
Needlework. 
Cookery. 
Laundrywork. 
Hygiene. 
Dressmaking. 
Cookery (and First Aid and Sick Nursing) 
Dressmaking. 
The set Courses in Domestic Economy hitherto offered, are withdrawn in 
favour of the Department's Course : but for the present Session Students will 
be permitted to take any two subjects in this Section for the inclusive fee of 
ss., and if Lectures are given in Hygiene or Housewifery this year, those who 
have tickets for Cookery will be entitled to attend them. Women Students 
who are taking a set Course of two subjects in any other department may add 
one subject in Domestic Economy, provided that their total number of 
subjects docs not exceed three. 
COMMERCIAL COURSES. 
Former Students who have worked at Rutland Square for a year or more, 
may find it difficult to pick up the thread of their work in the New Courses. 
They should in all cases, therefore, consult the Teacher of their chief subject 
or the Teacher of Business Methods. Tht> first subject mentioned in each 
Course is the dominant subject of that Course, which is continuous and pro-
gressive from year to year. Every Student should be entered for the particular 
year of a Course that is determined by his attainments in the leading subject : 
so that there may be no break in the progressive character of his education. 
On all points he should consult the Teacher of this subject, who should more-
ovPr sign his Application Form before the Entrance Form is presented. It 
should be c!('ar!y understood that a Student who has been in the school for 
two year~ will not necessarily be entered in the third year of any one of the 
new ourses. The year of gradation is to be Jixed by his attainments in the 
leading subject. 
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COMMERCIAL COURSES- continued. 
Unless there be reason to the contra ry, permission will be given to make 
additions as follows to any course consisting of two subjects, but in no case will 
the fee of ss. admit to more than three subject s altogether :-Any Student 
in the Commercial Department may add one Language to his Course without 
extra payment. All Students of the Schools in any Department are at liberty 
to add a Mathematical Class or a Drawing Class to their respective Courses. 
Women Students may also add a Class in Domestic Economy. These privi-
leges must be claimed at the time of purchasing the Ticket, and be duly en-
tered and sanctioned on the Entrance Form. Every Student must continue 
to attend his proper Course subjects with regularity, but he may be released 
from attendance at an additional voluntary subject by the Teacher. Should 
he cease to attend even an additional subject without the sanction of his 
Teacher, he risks the forfeiture of his Course ticket. 
In Subjects which are taught on more than one evening in the week 
in the same grade, Course Students may choose whichever evening they 
pteJer. 
Qualified Students may enter for any one of the following Courses on 
payment of an inclusive fee of ss. for the year. after obtaining the requisite 
sanction. If any one finds it hard to select the Course which most nearly 
meets his requirements, or has any other preliminary difficulty. he should 
consult the Principal of the Department, Mr. \\'heeler. 
GENERAL COURSES. 
Students arc strongly recommended to take up one of the two following 
General Courses in Commerc . for which the Department will holcl Exami-
nations, and for which the Department offers a Jinal Certificat . 
Department Course, No. I. 
FIRST YE.~R. DCA. 1. Commercial Correspondence 
Commercial Arithmetic 
Book-keeping, or 
Shorthand 
SJLCOND YEAR. DCA. 2. Commercial Arithm ' tic 
Book-keeping ... 
Business Methods 
Tl!IRD YEAR. DCA. 3. Book-keeping ... 
Business Methods and Economics 
FOURTH YEAR DCA. 4. Accountancy ... 
Commercial Geog. ancl Economics 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday 
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COMMERCIAL COURSES- continued. 
Department Course, No. 2. 
FIRST YEAR. DCB. 1. Commercial Correspondence 
Commercial Arithmetic 
Book-keeping, or 
Shorthand 
SECOND YEAR. DCB. 2. Business Methods 
A Modem Language 
THIRD YEAR. DCB. 3. Shorthand, and 
Economics 
The same Language. 
FouRTH YEAR. DCB. 4. Commercial Geography, and 
Economics 
The same Language. 
SPECIAL COURSES. 
f'OR BUSINESS PURPOSES. No, 1, 
FIRST YEAR, BS. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. BS. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. BS. 3. 
FOURTH YEAR. BS. 4. 
Business Methods (] un.) 
Book-keeping (Jun. A.) 
Business Methods (Inter.) 
Book-keeping (Inter.) . . 
Commercial Geography 
Business Methods (Sen.) 
Book-keeping (Sen.) 
Accountancy 
FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES. No. 2. 
FIRST YE,\H. BSN. 1. 
(Men and Boys.) 
SECOND YEAR. BSN. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. BSN. 3. 
Business Methods (Jun.) 
Book-keeping (Jun. A.) 
Commercial Correspondence, &c. 
B usiness Methods (Inter.) 
Book-keeping (Inter.) . . 
Commercial Correspond., &c. (Sen.) 
Business Methods (Sen.) 
Book-keeping (Sen.) 
Commercial Geography 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Thmsday 
T uesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
COMMERCIAL COURSES-continued. 
BOOK-KEEPERS. 
FIRST YEAR. ZBK. 1. Book-keeping (Jun. B.) 
(Men and Boys.) Shorthand (Jun. B.) . . 
(Women and Girls.) Book-keeping (Jun. B.) 
Shorthand (Jun. C.) 
SECOND YEAR. ZBK. 2. Book-keeping (Inter.) 
Shorthand (Inter.) 
THIRD YEAR. ZBK. 3. Book-keeping (Sen.) 
Shorthand (Speed) 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Students are advised to add one Language to this Course. 
GENERAL COMMERCIAL COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR. GCM. 1. 
(Men and Boys.) 
(Women and Girls.) 
Commercial Couespondence, &c. 
Shorthand (Jun. B.) . . 
Book-keeping (Jun. A.) 
Commercial Correspondence, &c. 
Shorthand (Jun. C.) 
Book-keeping (Jun. C.) 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
SECOND YEAR. GCM. 2. Commercial Correspond., &c. (Sen.) Friday 
Shorthand Wednesday 
Book-keeping (Inter.) . . 1\londay 
THIRD YEAR. GCM. 3. Commercial Geography 
Shorthand 
Book-keeping (Sen.) 
FOURTH YP.AR. GCM, 4. Accountancy 
FOR CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS. 
FIRST YEAR. COR. 1. 
SECOND YEAR. COR. 2. 
THIRD YEAR. COR. 3. 
Commercial Corrl'Spondence, &c. 
Business Methods (Jun.) 
Fren h (Jun.) 
Commercial Correspond., &c. (Sen.) 
Business Methods (Inter.) 
French (Inter.) 
Businc~s Methods (Sen.) 
German (Jun.j, "' 
French (Sen.) 
Friday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Monday 
37 
COMMERCIAL COURSES - continued. 
FOR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS. 
FIRST YEAR. FRC. 1. 
(Men and Boys.) 
(Women anJ Girls • .) 
F1·ench (Jun. A.) 
Shorthand (Jun. A .) 
Commercial Correspondence, &c. 
French (Jun. B.) 
Shorthand (Jun. C.) 
Commercial Correspondence, &c. 
SECOND YEAR. FRC. 2. French (Inter.) 
Shorthand (Inter.) 
Commercial CorresponJence 
THIRD YEAR. FRC. 3. French (Sen.) 
Shorthand (Sen.) 
Shorthand, Speed 
Irish or German may be substitutcJ for French. 
LANGUAGES. 
LANGUAGE COURSE. Ne. 1. 
FIRST YEAR, LG. 1. Irish (Jun.) or German (Jun.) 
French (jun.) 
SECOND YEAR. LG. 2. Irish (Sen.) or German (Sen.) 
French (Inter.) 
THIRD YEAR. LG. 3. French (Sen.) 
Commercial Geography 
LANGUAGE COURSE. No. 2. 
FIRST YEAR. ZLG. 1. Irish (Jun.) .. 
French (Jun.) 
SECOND YEAR. ZLG. 2. French tinter.) 
German (Jun.) 
THIRD YEAR. ZLG. 3. French (Sen.) 
Irish (Sen.) or German (Sen.) 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Monday 
Tuesda y 
Wednesday 
FriJay 
Tue>day 
WeJnesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Friday 
Fridav 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Frid1.y 
Monday 
Wednc~rl.ay 
TIME TABLE- KEVIN STREET. 
O:f 
o.s 
zO 
1 
2 
3 
4 
13 I 
14 
15 
16 
PRELil\HNARY COURSE-
Trades Group A. 
Elementary Mathematics, 
English, 
Drawing, 
or, 
INTRODUCTORY COURSE-
Trades Group D . 
Elementary Mathematics, 
English, 
Drawing, 
or, 
:\1ATHE~1A TICS-
Workshop Mathematics, 
25 I Stage 1. 
26 Stage 2. 
16 
16 
14 
14 
16 
16 
14 
14 
24 
24 
Stage 1 28 
~ •, 
MONDAY. 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
T UESDAY.- -,~D:>ESDAY. 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
34 Pure Mathematics, 
35 Pure Mathematics, 
36 Pure Mathematics, 
37 Pure .:\Iathematics, 
38 Pure :.\[athematics 
Stage 2 16 . . I 7. 30- 9. 35 
Stage 3 16 7. 30-9. 35 
Stage 4 24 . . \ . . 1 7 . 30- 9. 35 
Stage 5 16 . . . . 1 7.30-9.35 
39 Theoretical Mechanics, Stage 1 28 7. 30-9.35 
THURSDAY. I 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 I 
40 Theoretical Mechanics, Stage 2 28 I . . I 7. 30-9.35 
41 Mathematical Physics, Ely. 16 . . 7. 30-9.35 
42 ~lathematical Physice, Adv. 16 1 • • • • I . . I 7. 30-9.35 
----
FRIDAY 
------
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7 . 30-9.35 
7.30-8.30 
8. 35- 9.35 
----------~------~~~~~ -
w 
(XJ 
PHYSICS-
43 I Physics (jun. A.\- Lecture 12 7 . 30-8. 30 
44 Laboratory 10.8 8.35-10.5 
45 I Physics (Jun. B.)- Lecture 12 
46 Laboratory 10.8 
47 Physics (Inter.)- Lecture . . 12 
48 Laboratory lO.o 
49 Physics (Sen.)- Lecture . . 12 
50 
55 
56 
57 
58 
Laboratory 10. 8' 
Electricity and .1\Iagnetism-· I 
(Inter.)- Lecture . . 12 
Laboratory 10.8 
(Senior)-Lecture . . 12 
Laboratory 10.8 
7.30- 8.30 
8.35- 10.5 
- - ---1--
7. 30--8.30 
8.35-10.5 
I 
7. 30--8.30 
s.::ln-10.5 
7. 30--8.30 
8.35--10.5 
7. 30--8.30 
8.35-10.5 
w 
\.0 
TIME TABLE-continued. 
,.., . 
...s l I WEDNESDAY. ! ogj 00 MONDAY. T UESDAY. THURSDA Y. FRIDAY. ·d! zo co z~ 
CHEMISTRY-
Inorganic Chemistry, I . . I 7. 30-8.30 I 60 Elementary- Lecture .. 25 .. 
61 I Elementary- Laboratory 22 .. 7.30-10.5 I 
Inorganic Chemistry, 
62 Advanced- Lecture .. 25 7.30-8.30 
63 Advanced- Laboratory 21 8.35-10.5 I 7.30--10.5 7.30--10.5 
Organic Chemistry, 
., 
6,! Elementary- Lecture .. 2:) I 7.30-8.30 
.. I -+-. . J .. .. c 65 Eh:mentary- Laboratory 21 . . I .. . . 8.35-10.5 7.30-10.5 
Organic Chemistry, 
66 Advanced- Lecture .. 25 . . I .. .. 7.30-8.30 67 Advanced- Laboratory 21 . . I .. . . 7.30-10.5 8.35-10.5 
Chemistry for !vledical Students 
Lecture .. 25 .. I . . 7.30-8.30 68 Laboratory 22 .. . . . . . 8.35--10.5 8.35-10.5 
Chemistry for Pharmaceutical 
Students-Lecture .. 25 
7. 30..:...:.1o. 5 I . . 7.30-8.30 69 Laboratory 22 .. 8.35-10.5 
70 BoTANY .. . . 23 . . . . . . . . 7.30--8.30 
72 MATERIA l\IEDICA .. 23 . . . . . . . . 8.35-9.35 
73 PHARMACY .. 23 . . . . . . 7.30-9.35 
ENGINEERING TRADES. 
90 I Smiths' Work 
91 Brass Finishers 
/147 ::\Ianual Training, Metal 
BUILDING TRADES. 
120 I Plasterers' Work, Junior .. 
121 Plasterers' Work, Senior .. 
122 Painters and Decorators' 
Work. Junior .. 
Extra Practical .. 
.. 
123 I Painters and Decorators' 
Work, Intermediate 
124 I Painters and Decorators' 
Work, Senior .. 
126 I Drawing for Painters, Inter-
mediate and Senior .. 
127 Theory for Painters, Junior 
Metal Plate Work-
1128 Junior Lecture 
129 Junior Drawing 
1130 Senior Lecture 
131 Senior Drawing 
0 I Mota! Plato Wmk, ITactical 
132 Junior Class .. 
\133 Senior Class .. 
1 
6 7. 30-9.35 
6 
6 
1 I . . 
1 . . 
30 . . 
30 . . 
30 .. 
30 7.30-9.35 
30 .. 
30 . . 
5 .. 
5 .. 
5 7.30-8.30 
5 8.35-9.35 
.. 
5 . . 
5 .. 
. . 
.. 
. . 
. . 
I 7.30-9.35 
.. 
.. 
.. 
7.30-8.30 
8. 35-9.35 
I 
.. 
. . 
7.35-9.35 
I .. 
7.30-9.35 
i . . 
. . 
7.30-9.35 
. . 
7.30-9.35 
1 7- 30.:..:.9 . 35 
I 7.30-9.35 
1 7. 30~9.35 
I . . 
I 7.30-9.35 
7.30-:-9.35 
1 7. 30..:_:_9. 35 
7.30-9.35 
I 7.30-9.35 
-+>-
H 
TIME TABLE- continued. 
0! ~ ~~ ~ MoNDAY. TUESDI!.Y. I WEDNESDAY. I T HURSDAY. I FRIDAY. 0...:::::;: zo z~ 
I 
I 
BUILDIKG TRADES-
continued. 
13-! Cabinetmakers' Work, Junior 9 .. I 7 .30- 9.35 
135 Cabinetmakers' \Vork, Inter. 9 .. .. I 7 . 30- 9. 35 
136 Cabinetmakers' Work, Senior 9 7.30-9 . 35 
Extra Practical . . . . 9 . . . . . . 7.30-9.35 
: I I I 
..j::,. 
1\) 
I I I I .\HSCELLANEOUS TRADES, 
ETc.-
137 Tailors' Cutting. Junior . . 13 . . . . . . I 1. 30-9 . 35 
138 Tailors' Cutting, Intermediate 1.5 . . . . . . • . I 7. 30-9. 35 
139 Tailors' Cutting, Senior .. 1.3 . . 7 .30-9 . 35 
140 Hairdressers' \Vork, Junior. 15 8.35-10.5 
141 Hairdressers' Work, Senior 15 .. . . 8 .35-10 . 5 
142 Boot and Shoe l\Iaking, Junior 3 .. 7.30-9 . 35 
1-!3 Boot and Shoe i\Iaking, Inter-
mediate .. . . 3 . . . . I . . . 7 .30-0 . 35 
144 Boot and Shoe Making, Senior 3 7 .30-9 . 35 
.:\IISCELLA ... 'IEOL'S TRADES, 
Ere. --continued. 
l\Ianual Instruction, (Wood). 
1145 · Junior 
I 
I 
41 7.30-9.35 
146 Senior 
147 :\Ianual Instruction (~Ietal) .. 
4 7 0 30- 9.35 
6 7.30-9.35 
1,50 
ART A~D ARTISTIC 
CRAFTS-
Freehand Drawing 0 0 14 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 7.30-9.35 7.30-9.35 151 :.\Iodel Drawing • • I 14 0 0 0 0 7.30-9.35 0 0 .. 
15~ Geometrical Drawing . . 14 
. . 1. 30-9. 35 I .. 
1153 LightandShadeDrawing (Jun. 1 14 7.30-9.35 . . . 0 
154 , , , ., (Sen.) 14 . . . . 7.30-9.35 
155 Plant and :Memory Drawing 14 ' . . .. 7.30-9.35 
156 Brushwork and Painting of 
Ornament . . . . 14 7.30-9.35 
157 Design (Ely. and Adv.) . . 14 . . . . .. 7.30-9.35 7.30-9.35 
159 Design applied to Crafts . . 14 
0 0 . . I .. 7.30-9.35 
160 '\Iodelling in Clay (Jun.) . . 2 7.30-9.35 • 0 .. 
161 :.\-'[odelling in Clay (Sen.) .. 
0. . . 7. 30-9. 35 . . I 7 . 30 .. 
162 / Stone and Marble Carving . . 2 .. .. I .. I .. -9.35 
163 Woodcarving(Sen.)(Int.)(Jun.) 18 7.30-9.35 7 0 30-9.35 . . 7.30-9.35 
t1 1166 1 Extra Practical . . . . . . 
• 0 I 7 0 30-9 0 35 I . 0 I 
tv 167 Enamelling on Metal . . 17 
.. . . . . . . 7.30-9.35 
1168 Decorative and Ornamental 
1 
Iron Work . . . . I 6 . . 7.30-9.35 .. 7.30-9.35 
I ..j:::. w 
KEVIN STREET. 
0~ ~ ~~ ~ I I WEDNESDAY. I . ., MONDAY. TuESDAY. TRUBBDAY. FRIDAY • o- I zo z~ 
I 
I I 
DO:\lESTIC ECONOMY. I 
Afternoon Classes. I 
230 Cookery . . . . 20 .. 3.0-5.5 
Evening Classes. 
231 Cookery-Lecture .. 25 .. 7.30-9.35 
232 Cookery-Practical, Junior A. 20 7.30-9.35 
233 Cookery-Practical, Junior B. 20 . . .. 7.30-9.3e! 
234 Cookery- Practical, Senior 20 .. I . . . . 1 7.3o-9.35 
---
I ~ I I ~ 
~ 
CHATHAM ROW. 
I I 
DmiESTIC ECONm1Y. 
Afternoon Classes. 
244 Dressmaking-] unior .. !J 3.0-5.5 245 Dressmaking--Senior .. . . I .. I .. I .. I 3.0-5.5 
E vening Classes . 
246 Dressmaking-] unior .. 4 7.30-9.35 
Z47 Dressmaking-Senior .. 4 . . 
1 7. 30~9. 35 1 . . 1 7. 30: : 9. 35 7.30-9.35 :253 N ecdlework- Junior .. 4 . . .. 254 Needlework- Senior . . 4 .. . . 
TIME TABLE- RUTLAND SQUARE. 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Afternoon Classes. 
236
1 
Cookery-Junior 
237 Cookery-Senior 
252 Needlework 
248 Dressmaking 
Evening Classes. 
238 1 Cookery-Junior, Lecture . . 
240 Cookery-Junior, Practical 
239 Cookery-Senior, Lecture .. 
241 Cookery-Senior, Practical I 
255 Needlework-Junior .. 
256 N eedlewor k-Seuior .. 
249 Dr-essmaking-Junior .. 
250 Dressmaking-Senior .. 
259 Millinery-Junior .. .. 
260 Millinery-Senior .. .. 
3.0-5.5 
3 1 3.0-5 . 5 
3 .. 
5 3.0-5.5 
5 3.0-5 . 5 
3 7.30-9.35 
3 .. 7 . 30-9.35 
3 .. . . 1 1 .3o-9.35 
3 .. . . . . I 1. 30-9. 35 
5 .. . . . . I 7. 30-9. 35 
5 I 7 . 30~9. 35 . . 
5 .. . . 7 . 30-9.35 
5 . . . . . . I 1.30-9.35 
4 . . 
I 7. 30.:...:.9. 35 
. . 7.30-9.35 
4 . . 
...p.. 
Ut 
TIME TABLE-BOLTON STREET. 
~m ~ I c; s I I I WED.NESDAY. I O.n MoNDAY. TUESDAY. · « ·O c-~ ~~ :zo 7 
PRELIMINARY COURSE- 1 
General Group B. 
1 
5 Elementary 1fathematics, C. 5 . . .. 7.30-8.30 
6 English, . . . . C. 5 .. . . 8.35-9.35 
7 Drawing, . . or,(· 3 . . .. . . 8 Drawing . . . . A. 3 .. . . . . 
Commercial, Group C. 
9 Elementary l\Iathematics, A. 3 .. . . 7.30-8.30 
10 English, . . A. 3 .. . . 8.35-9.35 
11 Drawing, . . or, ( 3 .. . . . . 
12 Drawing . . .. A. 3 .. . . . . 
. 
INTRODUCTORY COURSE-
General, Group E. I 
17 Elementary l\Iathematics, A. 3 .. 7.30-8.30 . . 
18 English, . . . . A. 3 .. 8.35-9.35 . . 
19 Drawing, . . or, A. 3 7.30-8.30 . . .. 
20 Drawing, . . . . A. 3 8.35-9.35 . . .. 
Commercial, Group F. 
21 Elementary Mathematics, .. ,A. 3 .. . . . . 
22 English . . . . A. 3 .. . . . . 
23 Drawing. . . or, A. 3 7. 30-8. 30 .. . . 
2-! Drawing . . . . A. 3! 8.35-9.35 .. . . 
THURSDAY. l 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.. 
. . 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
. . 
. . 
FRIDAY. 
.. 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
. . 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
..j:::.. 
0\ 
/'" I ToohnioaUfath<mat;",Stag< I ,B. 3 . . 
28 Technicall\Iathematics,Stage 2 B. 3 . . 
29 Engineering Maths. Stage I ,B. 3 .. 
30 Engineering l\Iaths. Stage 2 B. 3 .. 
31 Practical :\1athematics, Stage 11B. 3 7. 30-9.35 
32 Practical :\Iathematics, Stage 2.B. 3 . . 
33 Practical :\Iathematics, Stage 3,B. 3 . . 
I :JIECHANICAL ENGINEER-
ING-
74 Engineering, Junior . . A 5 . . 
75 Technical Drawing, Class A . A5 7.30-9.3!) 
76 Technical Drawing, Class B . A5 . . 
77. Practical Geometry . . A5 . . 
79 ~lachine Drawing A5 . . 
81 Engine and Machine Design A 4, . . 
82 Applied Mechanics, Elem. B4 . . 
S3 Heat Engines, Elem. B4 . . 
Applied Mechanics, 
84 Senior A. Advanced AS . . 
Heat Engines, 
S5 Senior B. Advanced AS .. 
S6 Structural Design . . AS 7 . 30-9.35 
S7 Surveying . . . . c 10 . . 
ss Aeroplane Modelling . . c 10 7 . 30-9.35 
Mechanical Engineering 
S9 (Workshop) . . .. D 7 7.30-9.35 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-
ING-
Electricity and ?.Iagnetism 
51 (Junior A)-Lee ure B S . . 
52 Laboratory B 7 . . 
53 (Junior B .)-Lecture B s . . 
54 Laboratory B 7 . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-10.5 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
7.30-9.35 
. . 
7.30-9.35 
7 . 30-S . 30 
S.35-10.5 
7.30-8.30 
S.35-l0.5 
. . 7.30-8.30 
. . 8.35-9.35 
7 . 30-8.30 . . 
S.45-9.35 . . 
. . . . 
. . .. 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
7.30-9.35 . . 
. . .. 
. . 7.30-9.35 
. . . . 
:: I 7.30~ 1 0.5 
7.30-10.5 .. 
. . .. 
.. . . 
. . . . 
7 . 30-9.35 .. 
7.30-9.35 7. 30-9 . 35 
. . .. 
. . .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. . 
.. 
7 . 30-9.35 
.. 
. . 
. . 
.. 
7.30-9.35 
.. 
.. 
. . 
. . 
.. 
7.30-10.5 
.. 
. . 
7.30-9 . 35 
.. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
-
i 
-+>-
'-J 
.... I Oa> ~~ 
95 
1 96 
97 
99 
100 
92 
93 
94 
TIME TABLE-continued. 
I ¢8 
I ·o oo MO);'DAY. TUESDAY. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-
ING-continued. 
z~ 
Electrical Engineering, Junior 
Lecture . . I B 81 7. 30-8 . 30 
Laboratory .. D 5 8.35---10.5 
Electrical Engineering, Inter. 
Lecture . . 1 B 8 
Laboratory . . I D 5 
Electrical Engineering, Senior 
Lecture . . C 9 
Laboratory . . D 5 
Electrical Wiring-Lecture C 9 7. 30-8. 30 
Electrical Wiring and Fitting, D 21 8.35-10.5 
Electrical Cable Jointing . . D 2 
BUILDING AND BUILD-
ING TRADES-
7.30-8.30 
8.35-10.5 
7.30-9.35 
WEDNESDAY. 
7.30-8.30 
8.35---10.5 
103 Technical Drawing for Build-
ing Trades . . . . 'B 121 . . I . . I 7. 30-9. 35 
104 Building Construction, Ely. ,B 10 7. 30-9. 35 
105 Building Construction, Adv. :B 10 . . I 7. 30-9. 35 
Builders' Quantities-
107 Ordinary B 10 . . I . . I 7. 30-9.35 
108 Honours B 10 . . . . 7. 30-9.35 
109 Perspective Drawing . . B 12 
THURSDAY. I 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-10.5 
I 
FRIDAY. 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
Saturday I 2. 30-4.30 
..+>-. 
00 
,uo 
Ill 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
l89 
185 
190 
186 
191 
187 
192 
188 
193 
194 
Carpentry and Joinery, Junr. C 8 
Carpentry and Joinery, Inter. JC 8 
Carpentry and Joinery, Senior C 8 
Extra Practical . . . . C 8! 
Plumbing, Junior, Lecture D 10 
Practical .D lOJ 
Plumbing, Inter., Lecture 1D 10 
Drawing ID 10 
Practical D 10 
Plumbing, Senior . . . . D 10 
C0::\1MERCIAL CLASSES-
7.30-9.35 
Irish, Junior .. 
Irish, Senior .. 
French, ] unior A. . . 
c 11 .. C1 .. 
B n 7.30-9.35 
French, Junior B. . . 
French, Junior C. . . 
French, Intermediate .. 
I French, Senior .. German, Junior .. 
German, Senior .. 
Co=ercial Correspondence 
and Arithmetic, Junior A. 
Commercial Correspondence 
and Arithmetic, Junior B. 
Commercial Correspondence 
and Arithmetic Junior C. 
Commercial Correspondence 
and Arithmetic, Junior D. 
c l .. 
Cl .. 
Cl .. 
c 1 \ 7 . 30-9. 35 
B5 .. 
B5 .. 
B 4
1
7 . 30--9. 35 
B4 .. 
B4 1 
B 4 
B 4 
Commercial Correspondence 
and Arithmetic, Senior 
Co=ercial Geography 
B4 
.. ,A 1 
7.30-9.35 
1 1. 30_:_:_8. 30 
8.35-10..5 
7.30--9.35 
7.30--9.35 
7.30-10.5 
7.30--9.35 
7.30--9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30--8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7. 30-9.35 
7.30--9.35 
4.0--6.5 
7.30-9.35 
7.30--9.35 
8.35-9.35 
..p.. 
'-D 
TD1E TABLE-continued. 
-. os 
MONDAY. J I WEDNESDAY. I c~ TUESDAY. TH URSDAY. I FRIDAY. 
·"I · 0 o- oo zo z~ 
1196 
CG:\DIERCIAL CLASSES-
continued. 
Book-keeping, Junior A. .. AI 7.30-9.R5 
197 Book-keeping, Junior B. .. Al l . . 7.30-9.35 198 Book-keeping, Junior C. . . AI . . I .. 7 . 30-9 . 35 199 Book-keeping, Junior D. .. AI . . . . I . . . . I 7.30-9.35 200 Book-keeping, Inter. A. .. AI . . . . . . 7.30-9.35 
201 Book-keeping, Inter. B. .. C5 7.30--9.35 . . 
202 BQok-keeping, Senior .. C2 . . 7.30-9.35 
203 Accountancy, Junior .. C2 . . I . . 7.30-9.35 204 Business Methods, Junior A., Al .. . . 7.30-8.30 . . 
205 Business :\1ethods, Junior B., A I . . . . 8.35-9 . 35 . . I .. I Vl 2·)6 Business Methods, Intermed. A I 8.35-9.35 0 . . . . I .. 
r07 
Business Methods, Senior .. C6 .. . . 8.35-9.35 
208 Shorthand, Junior A. .. A 10 . . I . . 7.30-9.35 209 Shorthand, Junior B. .. A 101 . . . . . . 7. 30-9.35 I 
210 Shorthand, Junior C., Girls 
only . . . . .. A 10 7. 30-9. 35 
211 Shorthand, Junior D. .. C5 . . 7.30-9.35 
212 Shorthand, Intermediate A. A lO . . .. . . . . I 7 . 30-9.35 
213 Shorthand, Intermediate B. C 5 . . .. . . 7.30-9.35 
214 Shorthand, Senior .. lA 10 .. 7.30-9.35 
215 Shorthand, Junior Speed .. C2 . . . . 
1 7 .3~9.35 .. I 7.30-9.35 216 Shorthand, Inter. Speed, C2 . .. . . . . 
217 Shorthand, Senior Speed .. C2 7.30-9.35 . . 
218 Shorthand, Special .. C4 7.0-10.5 7.0-10.5 7.0-10.5 7 .0~10.5 1 7.0-10.5 
220 Typewriting, Junior .. C3 7.0-10.5 . . 7. 0-10.5 7.0-10.5 
1')03 Typewriting, Intermediate C3 .. I 7.0-10.5 ~24 Typewriting. Senior .. C3 . . . . . . 7~0-10.5 
TIME TABLE OF PRINTING SCHOOL, BOLTON STREET. 
PRINTING SCHOOL. 
PRACTICAL TYPOGRAPHY. 
270 Compositors- Elementarv 8.0-10.5 
272 Extra Practical .. I 8 .0-10.5 273 Intermediate . . .. . . 8 .0- 10. 5 
'275 Extra Practical . . I .. 8.0-10.5 
1276 AdYanced .. . . I 8 .0-10 .5 277 Extra Practical . . .. . . 8 .0-10 . 5 
280 Machinists- Elementary . . 8 .0-10 . 5 . . . . 
282 Intermediate .. . . . . 8.0-10. 5 
283 Extra Practical .. . . 8. 0- 10. 5 
28-! Advanced . . .. 8.0-10.5 
285 Extra Practical .. I . . . . I 8.0-10. 5 Z87 Linotype, Demonstration, Elem. . . 8.0-10. 5 . . . . 
289 Advan. \ . . .. . . 8. 0-10 . 5 
288 Linotype, Practice- E lem. 8.0-10.5 I I (Jl .. . . . . .. H 290 Ad van. . . .. 8.0~1 0 . 5 1 . . 292 Technical Calculations. Elem. .. . . 8 . 0-9. 0 
293 English, Elem. .. . . 9. 5-10. 5 
29-1 Technical Calculations, Inter. .. 8 .0-9 . 0 
295 English, Inter. .. 9.5-10 . 5 
296 Technical Calculations Ad van. 8 .0-9 . 0 
297 English .. . . Ad van. 9.5-10. 5 
1298 Drawing- Elem. . . .. 9. 5-10. 5 1 . . I 9.5-10.5 300 Drawing Ad van. .. . . 8.0-9 .0 . . 8.0-9 .0 
1306 
PRINTING CLASSES. 
AFTERKOON. 
Compositors' Practical Work I 4.0-6 .0 .. 
307 Linotype .. . . .. 4 .0-6 . 0 
308 English, .. .. 
.. I . . . . 4 .0-5 .0 309 Technical Calculations  . . I . . 5 .0- 6. 0 310 Drawing .. . . . . . . I 5. 0-6.0 
LIST OF CLASSES. 
If<."' 
·I ROOM. Ol.fl I I .< SUBJECT. TEACHER. DAY. HOUR. BUILDING. O-l 
zU 
Preliminary Course-A-
1 I Elementary :\-Iathematics 28 1\Ir. M. A. Hartnett Tuesday .. 7.30-8.30 Kevin Street 
2 English . . . . 28 Mr. M. A. Hartnett Tuesday .. 1 8.35-9.35 do. 
3
1 
Drawing . . . . 14 I Mr. W. L. Whelan Friday . . 7.30-8.30 or do. 
4 14 Mr. W. Millard .. Friday . . 8.35-9.35 do. 
Preliminary Course-B-
5 Elementary .Mathematics c. 5 Mr. A. Manly 0. Wednesday 7.30-8.30 Bolton Street 
6 English 0. • 0 C. 5 Mr. A. Manly 0 0 Wednesday 8.35-9.35 do. 
~ I Drawing . . . . A. 3 Mr. C. E. Lodge .. Friday 0 0 7.30-8.30or do. 
A. 3 :Mr. C. E. Lodge .. Friday 0 0 8.35-9.35 do. I (.Jl Preliminary Course-C- N 
9 Elementary .:\Iathematics A. 3 l\lr. Michael Hayes Wednesday 7.30-8.30 Bolton Street 
10 English .. 0 0 A. 3 ;\1r. Michael Hayes Wednesday 8.35-9.35 do. 
11 Drawing . . . . A. 3 :Mr. C. E. Lodge .. Friday .. 7.30-8.30 or do. 
12 A. 3 Mr. C. E. Lodge .. Friday • 0 8.35-9.35 do. I Introductory Course-D.-
13 Elementary ;\Iathematics 28 l\lr. l\L A. Hartnett Thursday 7.30-8.30 Kevin Street 
14 English . . . . 28 1\Ir. M. A. Hartnett Thursday 8.35-9.35 do. 
15 Drawing .. • 0 14 Mr. W. L. Whelan Monday .. 7.30-8.30 or do. 
16 I I 14 Mr. W. Millard .. 1 
Monday .. 8.35-9.35 do. 
Introductory Course-E.-
17 hlementary Mathematics A. 3 l\Ir . .Michael Hayes I Tuesday .. 7.30-8.30 Bolton Street 
18 English .. .. A. 3 Mr. Michael Hayes Tuesday .. 8.35-9.35 do. 
Hl Drawing, Class A. . . A. 3 I Mr. C. E. Lodge . . Mo day .. 7.30-8.30or do . 
20 .. Chss B. .. A. 3 Mr. C. E. Lodge . . Monday .. 8.35-9.35 do. 
--
Introductory Course-F-
21 Elementary Mathematics 
22 English . . . . 
23 Drawing, Class A. . . 
24 , Class B. . . 
\Vorkshop :\1athematics-
25 Stage l. . . . . 
26 Stage 2, . . . . 
Technical Mathematics-
27 Stage 1, . . .. 
28 Stage 2, . . . . 
I 29 Engineering Mathematics--Stage 1, . . .. 
30 Stage 2, .. . . 
I Practical l\Ia thema tics-
31 Stage 1, .. . . 
32 Stage 2, . . . . 
I 33 Stage 3, I . . . . 
Pure Mathematics- I 3-! Stage 1, .. • • I 
35 Stage 2, .. 
.. I 36 Stage 3, . . .. 
3o Stage 3, . . . . 
37 . Stage 4, . . . . 
I ~8 I Stage 5, . . . . 
38 Stage 5, . . .. 
I I 
A. 3 Mr. Michael Hayes 
A. 3 Mr. Michael Hayes 
A. 3 Mr. C. E. Lodge .. 
A. 3 Mr. C. E. Lodge .. 
2-! Mr. A. Donnelly 
24 Mr. A. Donnelly 
B. 3 Mr. R. V. Walker 
B. 3 :.vrr. R. V. Walker 
B. 3 Mr. R. V. Walker 
B. 3 Mr. R. V. Walker 
B. 3 Mr. R. V. Walker 
B. 3 Mr. R. V. Walker 
B.3 Mr. R. V. Walker 
28 Mr. M. A. Hartnett 
16 Mr. M. A. Hartnett 
16 Mr. P. A. E. Dowling 
16 Mr. P. A. E. Dowling 
24 Mr. A. Donnelly .. 
16 Mr. P. A. E. Dowling 
16 Mr. P. A. E. Dow~ing 
To!lursday 7.30-8.30 
Thursday 8.35-9.35 
Monday .. 7.30-8.30or 
Monday .. 8.35-9.35 
Friday .. 7.30-8.30 
Friday . . 8.35-9.35 
Thursday 7.30-8.30 
Thursday 8.35-9.35 
Wednesday 7.30-8.30 
Wednesday 8.35-9.35 
Monday .. 7.30-9.35 
Friday . . 7.30-9.35 
Tuesday .. 7.30-9.35 
Friday 7.30-9.35 
Tuesday .. 7.30-9.35 
Monday .. 7.30-9.35 
Friday .. 7.30-8:3o 
Wednesday 7.30-9.35 
Wednesday 7.30-9.35 
Friday .. 8.35-9.35 
I 
Bolton Street I 
do . 
do . 
I do . 
Kevin Street 
do . 
Bolton Street 
do . 
Bolton Street 
do. 
Bolton Street 
do . 
do . 
Kevin Street 
do. 
do. 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do. 
Ut 
w 
"' . om rn SUBJECT, . < 
0 ..:l Zu 
I Theoretical :\Iechanics-
39 Eleme:J.tary . . 
40 Advanced . . 
.Mathematical Physics-
41 Elementary .. 
42 Advanced . . 
Physics, Junior-
43 Lecture A. .. 
44 Laboratory A. 
45 Lecture B. . . 
46 Laboratory B. 
Physics, Intermediate-
47 Lecture .. 
48 Laboratory . . 
Physics, Senior-
49 Lecture .. 
50 Laboratory .. 
LIST OF CLASSES-coniinued . 
ROOM . I TEACHER • I DAY, 
28 :\Ir. :\1. A. Hartnett Monday . . 
.. 28 l\Ir. M. A. Hartnett Wednesday 
' 
. . 16 Mr. A. Donnelly . . Tuesday .. 
. . 16 Mr. A. Donnelly . . Thursday 
. . 12 Mr. W. J. Lyons . . Monday . . 
.. 8-10 Mr. W. J. Lyons .. Monday .. 
Mr. C. J. Sansom .. 
Mr. E. Moynihan .. 
. . 12 Mr. C. Sansom . . Tuesday . . 
. . 8-10 Mr. C. J. Sansom Tuesday .. 
1\Ir. J. Enright 
. . 12 Mr. J. Enright . . Thursday 
.. 8-10 Mr. W . J . Lyons Thursday 
:.VIr. C. J. Sansom 
Mr. E . Moynihan 
. . 12 Mr. W. J. Lyons .. Thursday 
.. I 8-10 Mr. W. J. Lyons .. fhursday Mr. E . Moynihan 
I HOUR. I 
7.30-9. 35 
7 . 30-9.35 
7 . 30--9.35 
7.30-9 . 35 
7 . 30--8. 30 
8 . 35 10 . 5 
7 .30-8.30 
8.35-10.5 
7 . 30--8.30 
8 . 35-10.5 
7.30--8.30 
8.35-10. 5 
BUILDI~G . 
Kevin Street 
d o. 
Kevin Street 
do. 
Kevin Street 
do. 
Kevin Street 
do. 
Kevin Street 
do. 
Kevin Street 
do. 
<..n. 
~ 
---
I :\Iagnetism and Electricity- I 
Junior-
51 Lecture A. . . .. B.8 Mr. W. J. Lyons Tuesday . . 7.30-8 . 30 Bolton Street 
52 Laboratory A. . . B. 7 :\Ir. W. ] . Lyons Tuesday 8.35-10.5 do . 
l\Ir. E . l.Ioynihan 
53 Lecture B. . . . . B.8 l\Ir. J. Enright Friday . . 7. 30 - 8-30 do . 
5± Laboratory B. . . B. 7 :\Ir. E . :\Ioynihan Friday . . 8.35- 10.5 do . 
Mr. J. Enright 
Magnetism and Electricity, 
Intermediate-
55 Lecture .. . . 12 Mr. W . J. Lyons \Vednesday 7.30-8.30 Kevin Street 
56 1 Laboratory . . . . 8-10 Mr. W. J . Lyons Wednesday 8.35-10.5 do . Mr. C. J. Sansom 
:\Iagnetism and Electricity, 
I Senior- ~ 
57 Lecture . . . . 12 Mr. W. J. Lyons Friday . . 7.30--8 . 30 do . 
58 Laboratory . . . . 8-10 Tvir. W. J. Lyons Friday . . 8.35-10.5 do . 
Inorganic Chemistry, Ele-
mentary-
60 Lecture . . . . 25 l\Ir. M. ]. O'Connor Wednesday 7 . 30--8.30 do . 
61 Laboratory . . . . 22 Mr. M. J . O'Connor Tuesday 7 .30-10. 5 do . 
I I Inorganic Chemistry, Ad-
vanced-
62 Lecture .. 
" 
25 Mr. P . B. Foy . . Monday . . 7 . 30-8.30 do. 
G3 Laboratory .. . . 21 Mr. P. B . Foy . . Monday . . 8 .35-10.5 do. 
Mr. J . ] . Hutchinson 
! I 
LIST OF CLASSE 8-continued. 
rx. • ---- ~- :omr. -I I 
--- -
-,-
---
0~ 
SUBJECT. TEACHER. DAY. I HOUR. BUILDING. ·< O...J ~u 
Inorganic Chemistry, Ad- I 
vanced- I 
63 Laboratory . . 
. ·I 21 Mr. P. B. Foy .. Tuesday .. 7.3Q-10.5 Kevin Street Mr. J. J. Hutchinson 
63 Laboratory . . 21 Mr. P. B. Foy .. Wednesday 7.3o-1o.5 I do. 
Mr. B. G. Fagan .. 
Organic Chemistry, Ele-
mentary-
l l\Ir. J. J. Hutchinson 64 Lecture . . . . 25 Thursday j 7. 3Q-8. 30 do . 
65 Laboratory .. . . 21 ~fr. J. J. Hutchinson Th.ursday 8.35-10.5 I do. I t.n 65 Laboratory .. 
.. I 21 I Mr. J. J. Hutchinson Fnday . . 8.35-10.5 do. 0\ 
Mr. M. J. O'Connor Friday .. 7.30-8.30 
Organic Chemistry, I I :\1r. J. J. Hutchinson I Advanced-66 Lecture . . . . 25 Friday .. 7.3Q-8.30 I do. 
67 Laboratory .. . . 21 :\Ir. J. J. Hutchinson Thursday 8.35-10.5 do. 
Mr. M. J. O'Connor Thursday 7.30-8.30 
67 Laboratory .. . . I 21 
1 
Mr. J. J. Hutchinson I Friday .. 8.35-10.5 do. 
Chemistry for Medical Stu-
dents-
Lecture .. 
.. I 25 I Mr. M. J. O'Connor Wednesday I 7. 30-8.30 I do. 68 Laboratory . . .. 22 Mr. M. J. O'Connor Thursday 8.35-10.5 do. 
G8 Laboratory .. 22 Mr. M. J. O'Connor 1 Friday . . 8.35-10.5 do.~ 
Pharmaceutical Chemistry-
Lecture . . . . 2.3 :\lr. :.\I. J. O'Connor Wednesday 7.30- 8.30 Kevin Street 
69 Laboratory .. . . 22 :\Ir. :.\I. J. O'Connor :\Ionday .. 7.30- 10 .5 do. 
6!) Laboratory .. . . 22 :\Ir. :\I. J. O'Connor Wednesday 8.35- 10.5 do. 
70 Botany-Lecture 2B :\Ir. J. Adams . . Friday .. 7.30-8.30 do. 
72 :\Iateria :\Iedica-Lecturc .. 23 :\Ir. J. Adams . . Friday .. 8.35--9.35 do. 
73 Pharmacy-Lecture .. 2:~ I --- Thursday 1 7.30- 9.35 do. 
74 Engineering-Junior .. A. 5 :\Ir. E. E. Joynt .. Tuesday .. 7.30-9.35 Bolton Street 
Technical Drawing-
75 Class A. . . .. A. J Mr. E. E. Joynt .. :\Ionday .. 7.30- 9.35 do. 
76 Class B. .. . . A. 5 Mr. E. E. Joynt .. \Vednesday 7.30-9.35 do. 
Practical Geometry-
. . I 7 . 30- 9. 35 77 Elementary .. . . A. 5 i\Ir. C. B. Outon Friday do. 
i.\Ir. R. J. Dowling Ul 
'-I 78 Advanced .. . . .-\. 5 Mr. C. B. Outon Friday . . 7.30-9.35 do. 
Mr. R. J. Dowling 
Machine Drawing-
7.30-9.35 I 79 Elementary .. . . A. 5 Mr. C. B. Outon .. Thursday do. 
Mr. E. E. Joynt 
80 Advanced .. . . A. 5 Mr. C. B. Outon .. Thursday 7.30- 9.3.3 do. 
Mr. E. E . Joynt 
81 Engine and :\lachine Desig.1 A. 4 Mr. C. B. Outon . . Tuesdav .. 7.30--9.35 do. 
Applied Mechanics-
'1<. John Taylo<_ . . I Tu.,da ~ . . I' . 3()-8. 3~ I 82 Elementary-Lecture .. A. 8 do. 
Laboratory c. 6 :\Jr. John Taylor . . Tuesday.. 8.3o- 10.a , do. 
!:':) Heat Engines-
83 Elementary-Lecture .. A. 8 :\[r. Johu Taylor .. Thursday 1 7.30- 8.30 do. 
Laboratory A. 6 Mr. John Taylor . . Thursday 8.35- 10.5 do. 
LIST OF CLASSE S-coniinued. 
~[ I ROOM, -----· ----0 ~ I I ·< SUBJECT, TEACHER. I DAY. HOUR, BUILDING, 0~ 
zu 
Applied Mechanics-
8t Advanced- Lecture .. A. 8 Mr. John Taylor .. Wednesday 7.30-8.30 Bolton Street Laboratory C. 6 Mr. John Taylor .. Wednesday 8.35- 10.5 do. 
Heat Engines- I Mr. John Taylor .. 85 Advanced- Lecture . . A. 8 Frid~y . . 7.30-8.30 I do . Laboratory A. 6 Mr. John Taylor .. Friday . . 8.35- 10.il do . 
86 Structural Design . . A. 8 Mr. John Taylor .. l\Ionday .. 7.30-9.35 do . 87 Surveying . . . . c. 10 Mr. R. W. Taylor Tuesdav 7.30-9.35 do . 88 Aeroplane Modelling .. c. 10 I M. W.F. 7 .30-9.31) do. U1 ~1echanical Engineering- 00 
89 Workshop . . . . D. 7 Mr. R. J. Dowling M. Tu. \\' . 7.30-9.35 do . 
Assistants : Th. 
Mr. P. Puzzau I I :.\fr. l\1. Reilly, 
:.\fr. J. Manning 
90 Smith's Work . . .. 6 Mr. H. Taylor, l\I. & Frid. 7.30-9.35 Kevin Street 91 Brass Finishers .. I 7 Mr. J. T. Duignan Wednesday 7.30-9.35 do. .. , 
Electrical Wiring and 
l l\Ir. J. P. Tierney I Monday 7. 30-8. 30 Bolt -n Street 
Fitting-
92 Lecture . . .. c. 9 
93 I Laboratory .. . . D. 3 Mr. J. P. Tierney Monday . . 8. 35-10.5 do. 
Electrical Cable Jointing- Mr. John Rothwell Friday 7.30-9.35 1 do. 
95 Lecture . . .. B. 8 I Me T. Tomlin•on . . I Mon. & Thu. l 7. 30--9. 35 1 do. 94 Laboratory . . .. D. 3 Mr. J. P. Tierney Friday and 7. 30-9. 35 do. 
Mr. John Rothwell Tuesday 7. 30--9. 35 do. 
Electrical Engineering, 
Junior-
95 Lectures .. . . B. 8 I Mr. T. Tomlinson .. Mon. & Tim. 7.30-8.30 Bolton Street 96 Laboratory .. . . D. 5 Mr. T. Tomlinson .. Monday and 8. 35-10. 5 do. 96 Laboratory .. . . D. 5 Mr. T. Tomlinson .. Thursday 8.35-10.5 do. 
Electrical Engineering, Mr. J. P. Tierney Thursday 
Intermediate--
97 Lecture .. . . B. 8 I Mr. T. Tomlinson .. I Wednesday , 7.30-8.30 do. 98 Laboratory .. . . D. 5 Mr. T. Tomlinson.. Wednesday 8.35-10.5 do. 
Electrical Engineering Mr. ]. P. Tierney 
Senior-
99 Lecture .. . . c. 9 I Mr. T. Tom~nson .. I Tuesday .. I 7. 30-8.30 do. 100 I Laboratory 
.. D. 5 Mr. T. Tomhnson.. Tuesday . . 8.35-10.5 do. 
Mr. J. P. Tierney 
I l/1. 103 , Technical Drawing for 
Me. M. ) . Bucke . ·I W edn~da y I 7. 30---9 .15 "" Building Trades. I B. 12 do. 
104 Building Construction--
1105 
Elementary .. 
.. I B. 10 I Mr. R. Coulson . . j l\fonday . . 1 7. 30-9. 35 : do. 
Advanced Mr. M. ]. Burke B. 10 Mr. R. Coulson 
.. , Tuesday.. 7.30-9.35 , do. 
Mr. M. J. Burke 
I I 
Builders' Quantities-
107 Ordinary .. .. B. 10 Mr. R. Coulson 
. . I Wednesday 7. 30-9. 35 1 do. 108 Honours .. . . B. 10 Mr. R. Coulson . . Wednesday 
1 
7. 30-9. 35 do. 
t:J 
l~ 109 Perspective Drawing for B. 12 Mr. M. ]. Burke . . Saturday. . 2. 30-4. 30 do. Builders. 
LIST OF CLASSES-cmiunued. 
Cil7 
SUBJECT . ROO~!. TE.-\CHER. 
I 
HOUR. BUILDING . 
·< 0...) 
·z o i I ---- -~,----
__ I DAY. 
·---- - ----
110 I 
Ill 
112 
113 . 
Carpentry and Joinery-
Junior .. .. C. 8 
Intermediate . . C. 8 
Senior . . . . C. 8 
Extra Practical . . C. 8 
ll4 
115 
11 6 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
Plumbing-
} unior-Lecture 
Practical 
Intermediate- Lecture 
Drawing 
Practical 
Senior- Dem. & Pracl. 
Plasterers' Work-
Junior 
Senior 
Painters' and Decorators' 
Work-
122 .T unior Class 
Extra Practical 
123 Intermediate Class 
124 Senior- Lecture 
125 Practical 
125 Practical 
Drawing for Painters-
126 AdYanced 
D. 10 
D. 10 
D . 10 
D. 10 
D. 10 
D. 10 
1 
1 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
:VIr. 
:VIr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
John Bolton 
John Bolton 
John Bolton 
J olm Bolton 
John Bolton 
John Bolton 
Tuesday .. 
Thursday 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday .. 
Tuesday .. 
Thursday 
i Thursday 
Friday .. 
Wednesday I 
:.Ir. James Saunders Thursday 
:.Ir. James Saunders I Wednesday 
I 
I 
7. 30- 9.35 I 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9 . 35 
7.30- 9.35 
7.30- 8.30 
8 . 35-10 . 5 
7 . 30-8.30 
8.35-9 . 35 
7.30-9.35 
7 . 30- 10.5 
7 . 30- 9.35 
7 . 30- 9.35 
;\fr. Thomas Markey Thursday 7. 30- 9. 35 I Mr. Thomas Nfarkey Friday . . I 7 . 30- 9. 3.3 J 
:\Ir. Thomas Markey 
1 
Tuesday . . 7 . 30- 9.35 
Mr. W. F. ~agle . . l\londay . . 7.30-8.30 
Mr. W. F . Nagle . . :VIonday . . 8 . 35-9 . 35 
~1r. W. F. Nagle . . Wednesday I 7. 30-9.35 
:\Ir. W . F. Nagle .. Friday . . I 7 . 30- 9 . 35 
Bolton Street 
do. 
uo. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Kevin Street 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
0\ 
0 
1127 I Theory for Painters-! Junior 
1128 
129 
132 
130 I 
1139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
1144 
145 
146 
147 
:.\Ietal Plate Work-
Junior-Lecture 
Drawing 
Practical 
Senior-Lecture 
-------------
Senior .. 
Hairdressers' Work-
Junior '. 
Senior .. 
Boot and Shoemaking-
Junior .. 
Intermediate 
Senior .. 
Manual Instruction-
Wood-Junior 
Senior 
Metal .. 
--~ 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.• I 
. . 
J 
'. . 'I 
30 
5 
5 
5 
5 
- -
15 
15 
15 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
G 
Mr. Joseph King .. 
:\Ir. George Pappin 
Mr. George Pappin 
Mr. George Pappin 
Mr. George Pappin 
Wednesday 
Tuesday .. 
Tuesday .. 
Thursday 
Monday 
. . 
:lay 
. . 
:lay 
. . 
LY 
I 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-8.30 
8.35-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 1 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30- 9.35 
I 
7.30-9.35 I 
. y 
___ • J ---~ ~ J -~- 1 _ ---~J • • 7. 30-9. 35 1 Mr. John Byrne . . Tuesday . . 7. 30-9.35 I 
I Mr. Joseph Addison Monday .. 1 8.35-10.5 
Mr. John Lacy .. 
Mr. Joseph Addison Wednesday 8. 35-10.5 
Mr. John Lacy .. I Mr. Edward Leonard Tuesday , , 7.30-9,35 . 
Mr. Edward Leonard Thursday 7.30-9.35 
Mr. Edward Leonard Monday .. 7.30-9.35 
j Mr. T. W. Thornton \'Vednesday 7.30- 9.35 
Mr. T. 'vV. Thornton j Monday .. 7.30-9.35 
f --- Friday .. 7.30-9.35 
Kevin Sheet 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do uv. 
do . 
do. 
do . 
do. 
do . 
do. 
do . 
do . 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
o . 
..... 
. 
~~ I OVJ 
. < SUBJECT. 
O..:l 
zu 
150 Freehand Drawing .. 
151 I Model Drawing . . 
152 Geometrical Drawing . . 
153 
Light and Shade Drawing-
Junior . . . . 
154 Senior . . .. 
155 Plant and Memory Drawing 
156 Brushwork and Painting of 
Ornament. 
Design-
157 Elementary . . . . 
158 Advanced . . . . 
159 J Design applied 1.o Crafts .. 
Modelling-
160 Junior . . .. 
161 Senior . . . . 
162 Stone and Marble Carving 
LIST OF CLASSES-continued. 
I ROOM. I I TEACHER. DAY • I 
14 Mr. William Millard Thursday 
Mr. William Millard Friday . . 
14 Mr. William Millard Wednesday 
14 Mr. W. L. Whelan Tuesday .. 
l\Ir. William Millard 
14 Mr. J. J. Burke . . Monday .. 
14 Mr. J. J. Burke . . Wednesday 
14 Mr. W. L. Whelan Wednesday 
14 Mr. W. L. Whelan Monday .. 
Mr. W. L. Whelan 14 Thursday 
14 Mr. W. L. Whelan Friday . . 
14 Mr. W. L. Whelan Thursday 
Mr. T. J. Mathers 2 i\londay .. 
2 Mr. T. J. Mathers Wednesday 
2 Mr. T. J. Mathers Friday . . 
I 
I 
HOUR. 
I 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
7.30-9.35 
---
BUILDING. 
Kevin Street 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do . 
do . 
do. 
do. . 
do . 
do . 
0\ 
to;) 
Woodcarving-
163 Junior . . 
:: I IS Mr. John Milligan Thursdav 7 . 30-9 . 35 Kevin Street 164 Intermediate IS Mr. John Milligan Tuesday· .. 7.30-9.35 do. 165 Senior .. IS i\!r. John Milligan :\[onday . . 7.30-9.35 do. 
166 Extra Practical I IS Mr. John Milligan Wedr.esday 7.30-9 . :l5 do. I 167 Enamelling on Meta l 17 >I<. W. L. Whelan I Fdday . . . 7. 30--9. 35 do. , .. 
16S Decorative and Ornamental () ~Ir. H. Tay_lor. . . Tuesday .. I Z. 30-9.35 do. 
Ironwork. G ~Ir. H. Taylot . . Thursday 1. 30- 9.35 do. 
Cookery-
230 Afternoon .. . . 20 ' Miss ~I. B. Todd I Tuesday .. 3.0-5.5 Kevin Street 231 Lecture .. . . 25 l\Iiss i\1. B. Todd Tuesday . . 7.30-9.35 do. 
232 Junior-Practical-A ... 20 Miss l\1. B. Todd Monday . • 7.30-9.35 do. 
233 Practical- B ... 20 l\Iiss ~I. B. Todd Wednesday 7.30-9.35 do. 
234 Senior-Practical 
• • I 20 ~!iss M. B. Todd Thursday 7.30-9.35 do. 
withl\Iiss K. O'Sulli\·an 
I 0\ 236 Junior-Afternoon .. 3 Miss K. Clancy . . Monday . . 3.0-5.5 Rutland Sq. w 237 Senior-Afternoon .. 3 ~1iss K. Clancy . . \Vednesday 3.0-5 . 5 do. 
23S Junior-Lecture .. 3 ~!iss K. Clancy . . ~Ionday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
239 Senior-Lecture .. 3 Miss K. Clancy . . Wednesday 7.30-9.35 do. 
240 Junior-Practical .. 3 l\1iss K. Clancy . . Tuesday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
241 Senior-Practical .. 3 :\fiss K. Clancv . . Thursday 7.30-9.35 1 do. 
,-ith ::\-Iiss :'II. ] :Doyle. 
Dressmaking-
Chatham Row 244 Junior-Afternoon 4 :VIiss K. :VI. Murphy Monday 3.0-5.5 
1245 Senior- Afternoon .. 4 :\!iss K. :\I. :VIurphy Friday . . 3.0-5.5 i do. 246 Junior .. • • I 4 Miss K. .M. Murphy Monday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
:V1iss A. Clarke 
247 Senior . . .. 4 Miss K. M. Murphy I Friday . . 7. 30-9.35 I do. 
Miss A. Clarke .. 
248 Afternoon .. . . .) :VIiss K. .l\1. :Vlurphy Thursday 3. 0-5.5 1 Rutland Sq. 
249 Junior .. . . 3 Miss K. M. Murphy Wednesday 7. 30-9. 3~ do. 
2.:;0 Senior .. . . 3 Miss K. ~I. Murphy Thursday I 7. 30-9. 3<> do. 
T1IST OF CLA888R-ronfinuPrl. 
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~eedlework-
252 Afternoon . . . . 5 Miss K. Doyle .. .:.VIonday .. 3.0- 5.5 Rutland Square 
253 Junior . . .. 4 Miss K. Doyle . . Tuesday .. 7. 30-9. 35 Chatham Row 
25-! Senior . . . . 4 Miss K. Doyle . . Thursday 7.30- 9.35 do . 
255 Junior . . . . 5 :\!iss K. Doyle . . Friday . . 7.30-9.35 Rutland Sq . 
256 Senior . . . . . 5 :\!iss K. Doyle . . :\1onday .. 7.30---9.35 do . 
Millinery-
Miss R. Sharpe 259 Junior . . . . 4 . . Thursday I 7.30-9.35 do . 
260 Senior . . .. 4 Miss R. Sharpe Tuesday . . 7. 30---9. 35 do. I 0\ 
I Mr. Denis L~ch .. -+>-Irish-175 Junior . . .. C. l. Friday . . I 7. 30---9. 35 I Bolton Street 
176 Senior . . .. c. 1 Mr. Denis Lynch .. Wednesday 7. 30---9. 35 do. 
French-
177 Junior-A. . . . . B. 5 Mr. Michael Hayes Monday .. 7. 30---9. 35 I do . 
178 Junior-B. . . . . c. 1 .:.\ir. Denis Lynch .. Tuesday .. 7. 30---9. 35 1 do . 
179 1 Junior-C. . . . . c. 1 Mr. Denis Lynch .. Friday . . 4.0- 6.5 do . 180 Intermediate . . C. 1 Mr. Denis Lynch .. Thursday .. 7.30---9.35 do . 
181 Senior . . . . c. 1 Mr. Denis Lynch . . Monday .. 7.30---9.35 do . 
German- I I ' 
182 Junior . . . . B. 5 1 l\Ir. M. P. Crinion Friday . . 7 .3o- 9.35 I do . 
183 Senior . . . . B. 5 Mr. l\I. P. Crinion Wednesday 7.30-9.35 do . 
-- ---
-- - - -·- --
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Commercial Correspondence. 
Junior-A. . . . . B. 4 / Mr. D. K. Leahy I ~Ionday . . / 7. 30-8. 30 I Bolton St reet 185 Junior-B. . . B. 4- Mr. D. K. Leahy Tuesday . . 7. 30-8. 30 do . 186 Junior-C. . . . . B. 4 ::\1r. D. K. Leahy Wednesday 7. 30-8. 30 do . 187 Junior- D. . . B. 4 j Mr. D. K. Leahy Thursday I 7 . 30-8 . 30 I do . 188 Senior .. . . B. 4 Mr. D. K. Leahy Friday . . 7.30-8.30 do. 
Commercial Arithmetic-
189 Junior-A. . . . . B. 4 :\Ir. D. K. Leahy Monday .. , 8.35-9.35 1 do . 190 Junior-B. . . B. 4 Mr. D. K. Leahy Tuesday . . . 8. 3!i-9. 31i do . 191 Junior-C. . . B. + .:.\Ir. D. K. Leahv Wednesday i 8.35-9.35 do . 192 Junior- D. . . . . B. 4 Mr. D. K. Leah)· Thuc.day 18.3i>-9.35 1 do . 193 Senior . . . . B. 4 Mr. D. K. Leahy Fnday . . 8. 3o-9. 35 do . 
194 Commercial Geography . . A. 1 Mr. Martin Wheeler Friday . . 8.35-9.35 do . 
Book-keeping-
A. 1 I Mr. Michael Morrissey .:\Ionday .. .0\ 196 Junior-A. .. 7.30-9.35 1 do. CJl 197 Jtmior-B. . . . . A. 1 ~lr. :\lichael Morrissey Tuesday .. 7.30-9.35 de . 
198 Junior-C. . . A. 1 :\Jr. .Michael Morrissey ! Wednesday 7.30- 9.35 do. 
199 Junior-D. . . A. I I Mr. Michael Morrissey Friday 7.30- 9.3fi do. 
200 Intermediate-A.. . . A. 1 Mr. Michael ::\forrissey Thursday 7.30-9.35 ' do. 
201 Intermediate-B. .. C. 5 Mr. M. F. Flood . . ;\Ionday .. 7.30-9.35 do. 
202 Senior . . . . C. 2 Mr. M. F. Flood . . I Tuesday .. 7.30-9.35 I do . 
203 Accountancy-Junior .. C. 2 .:.\Ir. l\1. F. Flood . . i Thursday 7.30-9.35 do. 
Business Methods- I Mr. l\lartin Wheeler J Wednesday I 7. 30-8.30 I 204 Junior-A. .. . . A. l do. 
205 Junior-B. .. •• I A. 1 Mr. Martin Wheeler I Wednesday 8.35-9.35 do. 
206 Intermediate .. .. A. 1 Mr. Martin "Wheeler Tuesday .. 8.3~-9.35 I do. 
207 Senior .. . . A. 1 I Mr. Martin vVheeler Thursday s.3o-9.35 I do. 
Shorthand-
208 I Junior-A. . . . . A. 10 / Mr. F. C. Wallis-Healy Wednesday 7.30-9.35 1 do. 
Mr. M. Quane 
LIST OF CL"\.SSES--conti1wed. 
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209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
~14 
215 
216 
217 
218 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
Shorthand-
Junior-B. 
Junior-C. (Girls only) .. 
Junior-D. . . 
Intermediate-A. 
Intermediate-B. 
Senior 
Junior-Speed 
Intermediate-Speed 
Senior-Speed 
Special for Typewriters 
Typewriting-
Junior-A. 
Junior-B. 
Junior-C. 
Intermediate 
Senior 
1 PRINTING. 
Compositors : 
Elementarv-
• 0 ' 
270 Lecture and 
Practical 
272 Extra Practical 
~------
A. 10 I i\Ir. F. C. Wallis-Healy Thursday I 7. 30-9.35 I Bolton Street 
i\Ir. :\I. Quane 
A. 1_0 I :\1r. F. C. Wallis-Healy j Monday . . Z. 30-9.351 do. 
C. iJ i\Ir. i\I. Quane . . Tuesday . . '. 30--9.35 do. 
A. 10 I Me F. C. W alii'-H~ly Fcida y . . 7. 30--9. 35 do. 
i\[r. i\I. Quane .. 
C. 5 :\fr. M. F. Boyle . . Thursday 7. 30-9.35 do. 
A. 10 I Mr. F. C. Wallis-Healy Tuesday .. I 7. 30--9.35 I do. 
l l\Ir. l\I. F. Boyle .. 
C. 2 ~fr. l\I. F. Boyle . . Friday .. 1 7. 30--9.35 do. 
<:. 2 :\Ir. l\I. F. Boyle .. Wednesday 7. 30-9.35 do. I 
C. 2 I :\Ir. M. F. Boyle .. Monday .. 7. 30--9.35 do. 
C. 4 ~Ir. A. Manly . . .i\1. Tu. W. '7. 0--10.5 do. 
c. 3 
C. 3 
c. 3 
c. 3 
C. 3 
C. 9 
D. 8 
D. 8 
Miss C. Moran .,.., 
Miss C. Moran .. 
Miss C. .Moran 
Mr. James O'Shea 
l\1r. James O'Shea 
Th. Fr. 
Monday . . 7.0-10.5 
Wednesday 1 7.0--10.5 
Friday .. 7.0--10.5 
Tuesday .. , 7.0--10.5 
Thursday 7.0--10.5 
:\Ionday .. ' 8.0--9.0 
Monday .. 1 9.5-10.5 
Tuesday _ .. _ 8.0--10.5 
Bolton Street 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Bolton Street 
do. 
do. 
o-. 
0'1 
Intermediate-
273 Lecture and B.5 -- Thursday .. 8.0-9.0 Bolton Street 
Pra.ctical D. 8 -- Thursday 9.5-10.5 do. 
275 Extra Practical .. D. 8 -- \Vednesday 8.0-10.5 do. 
Advanced- I 
276 Practical .. .. D. 8 -- Wednesday 8.0-10.5 do. 
277 Extra Practical .. D. 8 -- Thursday 8.0-10.5 do. 
At achinists. 
Elementary-
0'1 280 Lecture and B. 5 -- Tuesday .. 8.0-10.5 I do. '-.) Practical D. 8 -- Tuesday .. - do. 
Intermediate-
28:2 Practical . . D. 8 Thursday 8.0-10.5 do . 
283 Extra Practical .. D. 8 - - Wednesday 8.0-10.5 do. 
• \.cl \·anced-
284 Practical .. D. 8 -- Wednesday 8.0-10.5 do. 
285 Extra Practical .. D. 8 - - Thursday 8.0-10.5 I do. 
Linotype. I I 
Elementary-
287 Demonstration .. D. 8 Mr. R. A. Latchford Tuesday .. 8.0-10.5 do. 
288 Practical .. D. 8 Mr. R. A. Latchford Monday .. 8.0-10.5 do. 
- - -------
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I 
Linotype. 
Advanced- I 
289 I Demonstration .. I D. 8 Mr. R. A. Latchford I Thursday 8.0-10.5 Bolton S1reet 29(1 Practical . . . . D. 8 :\[r. R. A. Latr.hford Wednesday 8.0-10.5 do . 
Technical Calculations- I 
.. j Thursday 292 I Elementary .. . . c. ll :\Ir. M. Hanly 8.0-9.0 do. 
293 I English-Elementary .. c. ll l\Ir. l\I. Hanly • • 1 Thursday 9.5-10.5 do. 0'1 C1J 
Technical Calculations-
294 I Intermediate . . c. 11 Mr. M. Hanly .. Tuesday .. 8.0-9.0 do. 
295 I English-Intermediate . . c. 11 Mr. M. Hanly . . Tuesday . . 9.5-10.5 do . 
Technical Calculations-
.. I 296 I Advanced c. 11 .Mr. M. Hanly . . Monday .. 8.0-9.0 I do . 
297 I English- Advanced . . C. 11 Mr. 1\1. Hanly .. Monday .. ' 9.5-10.5 I do. 
Drawing for Printers- I 298 Elementary-A. .. C. ll Mr. C. E. Lodge .. . Wednesday 9.5-10.5 do. 
299 Elementary-B. . . c. ll Mr. C. E. Lodge .. Friday .. 9.5-10.5 do. 
300 Advanced-A. .. C. 11 Mr. C. E. Lodge .. Wednesday 8.0-9.0 do. 
301 Advanced-B. . . C. 11 Mr. C. E. Lodge .. Friday .. 8.0-9.0 do. 
I 
---
----------- -- - -- -- -
A ftemoon. 
306 Compositors' Practical \Vork D. 8 --- Monday .. 4.0-6.0 Bolton Street 
1307 Linotype .. 
. . I D. 8 ~Ir. R. A. Latchford Monday .. I 4.0-6.0 do . 
308 1 English .. . . C. Il \ ~Ir. l\I. Hanly I Wednesday 4.o-5.0 do. 
309 I Technical Calculations C. II .:\Ir. l\1. Hanly . . Wednesday s.o-6.0 do . 
310 Drawing . . . . D. 9 l\Ir. C. E. Lodge .. Wednesday , 5.0-6.0 do . 
The Afternoon Classes will not be started unless sufficient Students enter before Xovember Ist. 
The Fee for a Course in Printing is 5s. Od. a Session, ending on May 9th. Only Qualified Students are 
admitted to the Courses, but any Printer whatever may join his Trade Class at the same Fee. 
It is possible for former Students to obtain free admission to Courses , under conditions explained in the 
Prospectus and in the Calendar, if they have attended regularly at the earlier stage of the Course. 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 
If sufficient Students apply, a Course of twelve lectures in Wireless Telegraphy will be given by l\lr. 
\V. L. Lyons, at Bolton Strtoct, on Tuesdays, 8. 35 to 9 , 35, commencing November 5th. Fee, 2s. 6d. for 
the twelve lectures , 
$ 
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Prtparatorv St~tion. 
PRELIMINARY. 
ENGLISH. 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 
DRAWING. 
Classes will be held both at Kevin Street and at Bolton Street. 
INTRODUCTORY. 
ENGLISH. 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 
DRAWING. 
Classes will be held both at Kevin Street and at Bolton Street. 
7I 
PRELIMINARY COURSE. 
This course is arranged with the object of giVmg students a 
sound basis of education preliminary to their entering the 
Introductory Course. 
Each student must attend the three subjects of the group-
Elementary Mathematics, English, and Drawing. 
Any student who follows the course satisfactorily may be 
admitted to the Introductory Course, or, if he passes the qualifying 
examination, to a Specialised Course . 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30- Bolton Street (General ). 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 8.30- Kevln Street (Trades). 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30- Bolton Street (Commercial ). 
Teachers: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
M. HAYES. 
ARITHMETIC.-Mental arithmetic; compound rules; reduction 
of money, also weights and measures in common use; G.C.M. 
and L.C.M. ; vulgar and decimal fractions ; ratio ; simple and 
compound proportion by the unitary method ; simple interest ; 
averages and percentages; square root ; the metric system. 
MENSURATION.-Geometrical definitions; measurements of 
length ; rectangular areas and volumes in the principal English 
and French units ; area of parallelogram, triangle, trapezoid, 
rhombus and circle ; use of squared paper ; exercises on practical 
measurements. 
GEOMETRY.-Angles, triangles, polygons. The measuring and 
etting out of angles ; sum of angles of a triangle, of angles of a 
polygon ; angle in a semi-circle ; angles in same segment ; sum of 
angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle. Set squares, protractor 
and compass to be used in demonstrating the foregoing. 
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ENGLISH. 
Wednesday, 8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street (General ). 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35- Kevin Street (Trades). 
reachers: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
M. HAYES . 
Wednesday, 8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street (Commercial ). 
GRAMMAR.-The structure of the English sentence .-Parts of a 
simple sentence ; kind of sentences ; the subordinate sentence and 
its functions ; analysis of sentences ; the uses and inflections of 
the parts of speech ; correction of grammatical errors. 
COMPOSITION AND SPELLING.-Punctuation and the use of cap-
itals ; specimen essays and outlines ; essays on given subjects ; 
paraphrasing selected passages ; letters : their heading, arrangement 
and complimentary close ; dictation of passages previously prepared 
by students ; transcriptior,. 
Students will be required to read aloud in class from a selected 
reader, with a view to extending their vocabulary and improving 
their method of speaking. 
DRAWING. 
Teachers: 
W. L. WHELAN. 
WILLIAM MILLARD. 
C. E. LODGE. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30, or 8.35 to 9.35 - Kevin Street. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30, or 8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street. 
The correct use of drawing instruments ; the construction and 
use of ruler, compasses, set squares, and T squares. Simple 
geometrical problems on straight lines and angles ; simple scales 
and their construction ; circles and polygons, geometrical patterns. 
Simple plans and elevations ; how to read and work from plan 
and elevation. Freehand to a large scale in order to acquire facility 
in making rapid workmanlike sketches, and working drawings. 
Simple model drawing ; the application of the principles of model 
drawing in drawing pieces of furniture, tools and simple common 
objects. Drawing from dimensioned sketches (panelled door and 
frame, window, press, desk, girders, 1 olt head and nuts, etc.). 
Occasional practice on blackboard and memory 1lrawing. 
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INTRODUCTORY COURSE. 
This cow·se forms an inttoduction to the Specialised Courses, 
and is open to students who show by examination or otherwise 
that they possess sufficient preliminary knowledge. 
To qualify for subsequent admission to a special course a student 
must make satisfactory attendance and progress in the three 
subjects, viz. :-Elementary Mathematics, English, and Drawing. 
Teachers: 
ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. M. A. HARTNEn. 
M. HAYES. 
Tuesday, 
Thursday, 
Thursday, 
7.30 to 8.30- Bolton Street (General ). 
7.30 to 8.30- Kevln Street (Trades). . 
7.30 to 8.30- Bolton Street (Commercial ). 
The Metric System. 
Elementary mensuration of the rectangle, triangle, circl~, rec-
tangular solids, cylinder, pyramid, cone and sphere. Experimental 
verification of the formulae. Exercises in both the British \ind 
Metric systems of measurement. 
Simple proportion and percentages by the unitary method. 
The reduction and conversion of weights and measures. 
Addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of decimal and 
vulgar fractions. Simplification of fractional expressions. 
Simple exercises in mental arithmetic. Simple interest; the 
PxTxR. . formulae __ - - Problems in finding principal, time and 
100 
rate. 
Evaluation of Equational formulae, such as are used in Engineering 
practice, by the substitution of numerical values. 
Simple equations and problems producing simple equations 
With one unknown quantity. 
Angles, triangles, and polygons. 
in finding the magnitude of angles. 
The protractor and its use 
Angle in a semi-circle. Angle 
F 
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in a segment of a circle. Equality of alternative and vertically 
opposite angles. Sum of angles in a triangle. Angles in a quad-
rilateral inscribed in a circle. Angles in polygons. 
Ratio. Comparison of th ratios of the sides of a triangle with 
that of the sides of a smaller triangle, formed by drawing a line 
parallel to the base of the first. Division of lines in given ratios . 
Determination of the ratio of the diagonal of a square to its ba e; 
and of the altitude of an equilateral triangle to its base. The com-
parison of the ratio of the diameters of two circles with that of 
their circumferences. Meaning of proportion . Expression of pro-
portion by an equation. 
Meaning of sine, cosine, and tangent of an angle ; their values in 
simple cases. Construction of angles when the value of the sine, 
cosine, or tangent is given. 
Similar triangles. Determination of mean proportional. Areas 
of similar figures proportional to the squares of their linear di-
mensions . The square on the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle. 
ENGLISH. 
8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street (General). 
11.35 to 9.35- Kevln Street (Trades). 
Teachers: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
M. HAYES 
Tuesday, 
Thursday, 
Thunday, 8.35 to 9.35-Bolton Street (Commercial ). 
GRAMM.'\,~.-The construction of sentences; the connection of 
sentences and sequence of tenses. 
The principal parts of speech. 
Analysis of simple and complex sentences. 
Correction of fau lty sentences, e peciall y such as are commonly 
met with ; elementary etymology. 
READING. 
Frequ nt readings from a selected standard Author. 
Dictation of short passages from the Author pr viously prepared 
by the Students. 
The paraphrasing of extracts from the Author. 
The summarising of paragraphs from the Author. 
Precis writing of a selected chapter of the book, 
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Students -may be required to read aloud in class from the selected 
Author, with a view to extending their vocabulary and improving 
their method of speaking. 
COMPOSITION AND SPELLING.-Specimen letters and essays ; 
letters and essays on given subjects, generally of technical or 
commercial interest ; correction of faulty sentences ; instruction 
and exercise in taking notes ; dictation and transcription of 
passages. The writing of complete Essays . 
The meaning and origin of the chief prefixes and affixes used in 
ordinary English writing and speaking. The principal Latin and 
Greek roots used in such words. The meaning of foreign abbre-
viations which are in common use. 
DRAWING. 
Teachers: 
W. L. WHELAN. 
WILLIAM MILLARD. 
C. E. LO,DGE. 
Monday, 7.30 to 8.30, or 8.35 to 9.35 - Kevin Street. 
Monday, 7.30 to 8.30, or 8.35 to 9.35- Bolton Street. 
Blackboard demonstrations bowing the principles of con-
struction and planning of simple freehand patterns to a large scale. 
Drawing from large charts or diagrams freehand patterns of 
simple ornament, letters and common objects. 
The correct use of rulers, set-squares, and compasses. The 
drawing of geometric patterns, borders, and diapers. 
Simple model drawing, the Circle at different levels, Cylinder, 
Cube, Box, Oil Can, &c. 
Drawing from dimensioned sketches to scale-a Door, Pres~, 
Desk, Cupboard, Chimney-piece, Bolt-head, a Hinge. 
Simple patterns and designs based on geometrical forms with 
fr ehancl fillings . 
More advanced freehand drawing; the Jrawing ·of common 
objects and tools. 
Memory drawing concurrently with the above, and occa ·ional 
practice in free-arm drawing. 
matb~matics. 
WORKSHOP MATHEMATICS. 
TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS. 
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS. 
PRACTICAL MATHEMATICS. 
Stages 1, 2, and 3. 
PURE MATHEMAT·ICS. 
Stages 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
THEORETICAL MECHANICS (Solids). 
THEOREliCAL MECHANICS (Fluids). 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 
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WORKSHOP MATHEMATICS. 
STAGE 1. 
Lecturer: 
A. DONNELLY. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
ARITHMETIC.-Factors, abbreviations in multiplication and 
division, measures and multiples, fractions (vulgar and decimal) , 
and contracted met hods, square root, ratio, proportion and unitary 
method, proportional parts, averages and percentages ; Metric and 
British systems of units, simple technical calculations ; meaning 
and use of formulre. 
ALGEBRA AND MENSURATION.-Simplification of formulae. 
Algebraical manipulation . Determinatjon of numerical values of 
algebraical expressions corresponding to particular values of the 
variables. 
Simple rules m mensuration concerning triangles, circles, and 
other figures. Practical methods of finding areas and volumes . 
Determination of weights from volumes when densities are given . 
Usc of squared paper in plotting statistics ; finding average 
values, areas and volumes. Determination of laws which exist 
between related quantities. 
Elementary use of Logarithms and of the Slide Rule for practical 
purposes. 
PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.-Thc construction and use of scales. 
The plotting of angles by protractor, or by trigonometrical tables . 
The division of lines into parts in given proportions. 
Measurement of angles in degrees and radians. Definitions 
of sine, cosine and tangent of an angle; determination of their 
values hy graphical methods . 
The construction of a triangle from given data. 
The location of points by rectangular co-ordinates. 
Construction of circles from specified uata. Tangen ts. 
Various metlwds of defining positions 6f points, lines, and p lanes 
In space. 
GHAPIUCAL STATICS.-Simple problems on forces acting u.l a 
point. The triangle and polygon of fo1ce. Simple applications . 
STAGE 2. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
ARITHMETic.-Decimals by contracted methods, square and cube 
root, proportion and ratio, variation, rate of loss and gain, simple 
interest, compound interest law, technical calculations. 
GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION.-Simplc practical geometry, 
mensuration of plane figures and of the volumes and surfaces 
of Cylinder and Cone. 
LoGARITHMs.-Meaning, applications, and usc of tables. Ex· 
planation of Slide Rule. 
ALGEBRA AND GRAPHS.- Use of a curve to show varying 
quantities, barom tric charts. Interpolation. The simple rules of 
Algebra. imple equations and problem ·. Simultan •ous equations 
with simple problems to be solved by them. ·Area of Plane figures 
by squared paper and by Simpson's rule . 
MECHANIC'S. - Forc , energy, and work, Power and horse power. 
Calculations ; Ela ticity, stre sand strain; forces acting on a point; 
resultant, equilibrium, graphi al construction , triangle and polygon 
of force, moments, parall 1 fore s, couples, th lever, efficiency of 
simple machines, mechanic of the beam. 
TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS. 
STAGE 1. 
L cturcr: 
R. V. WALKER. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Measures, multiples, fractions, d ·cimals, square root, averages, 
percentages, ratio, unit m thod. 
The Slide Rule in pra ·ticc, as an aid in calculation. 
Th' :\-lctric , yst ·rn.' 
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ALGEBRA.-Kotation, formulro, algebrai al manipulation, simple 
equations, practical examples, simultaneous equations with exercises. 
GRAPHrcs.-Plotting of statistics, etc.; interpolation. 
GEOMETRV.-Elementary ideas, usc of compasses, protractors, 
etc.; mensuration of triangles, rectangles, arid areas generally. 
Practical methods of finding Areas and Volumes. Mensuration of 
solids. Determination of Weights from Volumes when Densities 
arc given. 
Definition of sine, cosine, and tangent of an angle. Determir1,ation 
of their values by graphical methods. 
Elementary mechanics. Graphical representation of Force and 
Work. Equilibrium of Forces. Triangle and Polygon of Force. 
Practical examples. 
STAGE 2. 
Lecturer: 
R. V. WALKER. 
Thursday, 8.35. to 9.35. 
Indices, Logarithms, us of logarithmic tab! s, application to 
Evaluation of Formula', use of the Slide Rule. 
TRIGONOMETRY.-Functions of an angle. Use of trigonom tric 
tables. Relations between the functions of an Angle. Curve of 
in s. 
MENSURATION.-Regular Areas and Volumes. Squared Paper: 
Plotting of Statistics, etc. : the Straight Line. Slop : the Quad-
ratic Expression. , lop of Curve : H.ates of Increas : application 
of Simpson's Rule to Irregu lar Areas and Mean Values . 
MECIIANrcs.-Force, V locity, and Acceleration. Energy, Work, 
and Power. Horse-power. Mass, Weight, and Specific Gravity. 
Statics: omposition and Resolution of Forces: Equilibrium of 
Forces. ·ouples. Parallel Forces. Forces acting on a Beam. 
Leverage, Moment·. Elasticity, Stress and Strain. 
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ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS. 
STAG E I. 
Lecturer: · 
R. V, WALKER. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Fractions and Decimals, Averages, Percentages, Ration, Unitary 
Method, ancl Square Root. British and Metric Systems of measure· 
ment. 
Evaluation of Fo.rmulro, Algebraical Manipulation, Simple 
Equations of one and of two unknowns, Problems and practical 
applications. 
GEOMETRY.-Use of Compasses, Protractor, Vernier, etc. Men-
suration of simple plane Areas. Use of squared paper. Plotting of 
Statistics. Simple Linear Law. Problems and Practical Applica-
tions. 
MECHANICS.-Composition and Resolution of Forces. Resultants. 
Equilibrium. Graphical representation of Forces or Stresses. 
Triangle and Polygon of Force. 
TRIGONOMETRY.- Measurement of Angles in degrees and radians. 
Definitions of their values by drawing to scale. Use of Tables of 
Sines, Cosines, and Tangents. Solution of right-angled triangl s by 
calculation. Comparison with results got hy actual measurem ni 
and drawing to scale. 
STAGE 2. 
Lecturer: 
R. V. WALKER. 
Wednesday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Indices, Logarithms; usc of tables ; aJ1plication to Mechanical 
and E lcctri al Formulro. Explanation of Sli le Rul . 
Determination of Areas and Volumes. Calculation of W ights 
from Volum and Density. Determination of the area of an 
irregular plan figur (r) by Planimeter, (2} by Simpson's Rul , or 
(3) by Squared Paper. 
The Straight Linc.-Elementary applications of th Lin ar Law; 
Slope of a Line ; Slope of a Curve. Rat of Increase. Graph~cal and 
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Numerical illustration:;. Meaning of Slope. Plotting on Squared 
Paper to determine roots of Equations. Determination of Maximum 
and Minimum values . The plottiug of functions such as y=axn, 
and determination of rate of increase by approximate calculation 
and by drawing, leading up to the idea of a Difjerential co.etficient. 
Proof and use of the rules for Differentiation. 
regarded as Summation . Practical examples. 
Integration 
TRIGONOMETRY. - Functions of an Angle . Relations between the 
functions of an Angle. Curve of Sines. Use of Tables of Sines, 
Cosines, and Tangents, and other tables. Solution of Triangles. 
Elasticity. Stress and Strain. 
Mechanics : Moments and Couples. fhe .Mechanics of the Beam 
under Stress. Graphical representation of Stres<;e in framed 
structures. Practical examples . 
PRACTICAL MATH EM A TICS. 
STAGE 1. 
Lecturer: 
R. V. WALKER. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ARITHMETIC.-Contracted multiplication and division of decimals, 
square and cube root, ratio, and variation. 
GEOMETRY AND MENSURATION.-Geometry of the line and circle, 
geometrical proportion, areas of plane figures, approximations to 
areas, Simpson ·s rules, volumes and surfaces of cone, cylinder and 
sphere. 
ALGEBRA AND GRAPHS.-Fractions and partial fractions, simple 
and simultaneous equations, problems, simple quadratics, indices, 
logarithms, use of tables, calculations by logarithms, conversion of 
G 
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Common to Naperian logs and vice vc;rsa. Plotting equations, the 
line, determination of mean lines, analysis of quadratic functions, 
solution and determination of max. and min. values, plotting 
exponential and trigonometric functions, meaning of " rate of 
increase" and "slope of curve." 
The slide rule . 
TRIGONOMETRY.-Radian measurement, the functions of an angle 
less than 90°, simple formuhe, reading i.he tables, solution of right-
angled triangles. Relation between the sides and the functions of 
the angles of any triangle .. 
GENERAL.-Mass, force, weight, velocity and acceleration, simple 
vectors and vector laws, centre of gravity, Guldin's theorems, 
specific gra vii. y. 
STAGE 2. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ARITHMETic.-The more advanced parts of Stage r, and develop-
ments . 
ALGEBRA AND GRAPns.-Formulce, quadratic equations and 
problems solvable by them, the theory of indices and surd quantities, 
use of the Binomial Theorem, especially in approximations, solution 
of quadratics and cubics graphically, maxima and minima, rate of 
increase, slope of curve, plotting logarithmic curves, approximate 
formulro. 
Simple differentiation, with application to maxima and minima. 
GEOMETRY.-Theory of proportion, projection, trace of a line, 
trace of a plane, mensuration of solids, Simpson's rules, Guldin's 
theorems. Solid analytical g ometry. 
TRIGONOMETRY.-Functions of a simple angle, solution of right-
angled triangles, heights and distances . 
GENERAL.-Force, mass, weight, velocity and acceleration, 
momentuur and energy, ·entre of gravity. Ve tor algebra. 
STAGE 3. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ALGEBRA AND GRAPHS.-Use of Binomial Theorem 1n approxima-
tions, harder logarithmic and exponential fonnulce, solution of 
quadratics and cubics, imaginary quantities, plotting exponential 
functions, maxima and minima. Harmonic curves. 
GEOMETRY.-Co-ordinates of a point in three dimensions, direction 
cosines, traces of a plane, the angle between two lines or planes, 
areas and volumes of surfaces of revolution, segments and sectors 
of circles, centres of gravity and moments of inertia. 
TRIGONOMETRY.-Sums and differences, relations between sides 
and angles of a triangle, areas of triangles, limits of triangle:; . 
DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS.-Rate of increase, 
simple differentiation, explicit and implicit functions, maxima and 
minima, integration, simpler formulce, finding areas and length of 
curves, harmonic motion, Fourier's series, simple differential 
equations. Vectors and vector Algebra developed. 
PURE MATHEMATICS. 
STAGE 1. 
Lecturer: 
M. A. HA RTNETT. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ARITHMETIC.-Principles of arithmetical operations, and their 
application to simple questions. The fundamental rules applied 
to whole numbers and to vulgar and decimal fractions . 
PROPORTION.-Extraction of the square root of numerical 
quantities-Arithmetic as applied to ordinary questions of commerce 
and trade, including such questions as arise out of Bills, Interest, 
Percentages, Purchase and Sale of Stocks and Shares-Division of 
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profit and loss-Estimates-Weights and measures-The Metrical 
system. 
GEOMETRY.-The properties of lines, triangles, and rectilinear 
figures, so far as they are treated in the 1st Book of Euclid. 
ALGEBRA.-Definitions and explanations of algebraical signs and 
terms-Numerical substitutions-Integral indices-Addition, sub-
traction, multiplication, and division of algebraical expressions and 
fractions-Factors, greatest common measure and least common 
multiple-Reduction of fractional expressions-Simple equations 
and problems producing them. 
TRIGONOMETRY.-Elementary ideas. 
angle. 
STAGE 2. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Simple functions of an 
GEOMETRY.-Properties of rectangles, circles, and polygons, as 
they are treated in the znd, 3rd, and 4th Books of Euclid . 
ALGEBRA.-Involution and evolution-Surds-Quadratic equa-
tions, and problems producing them-Ratio, proportion, and 
variation. 
PLANE TRIGONOMETRY.-Definitions-Measurement of angles by 
degrees and radians-The trigonometrical functions, and the 
conversion of one into another. Their relations. The trigono-
metrical ratios of the sum and differ nee of angles, and of the 
multipl s and sub-multiples of an angle. urve of sines. 
LoGARITHMs.-Definition-Multiplication, Division, Involution 
and Evolution by logarithms-The use of tables of logarithms of 
numbers, and of sines, cosines, etc., of angles-Tables of proportional 
parts for numbers and angles. 
TRIANGLEs.-Solution of all cases of right-angled and oblique 
triangles, and proofs of the requisite formulre-Heights and 
distances-Areas of triangles. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
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STAGE 3. 
Lecturer: 
P. A. E. DOWLING. 
GEOMETRY.-Ratio and proportion with applications to Geometry, 
so far as the subject is treated in the definitions of Euclid's 5th 
Book, and in his 6th Book. 
ALGEBRA.-Permutations and Combinations-Progressions-
Complete theory of indices-The Binomial theorem. 
PLANE TRIGONOMETRY.-Formulce for finding the sine, cosine, etc., 
of the sum and difference of two angles, and of the multiples and 
sub-multiples of an angle-Diameters of circles inscribed in and 
circumscribed about a given triangle-Areas of regular polygons 
inscribed in and circumscribed about a given circle-Area of a 
circle-Description and use of the vernier, theodolite, and sextant. 
GRAPHrcs.-The plotting of observations on squared paper-
interpolation rrors of observation-average value, etc.-the 
plotting of functions-maximum and minimum values-Calculations 
and determinations by graphical methods. 
STAGE 4. 
Lecturer : 
A. DONNELLY. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Students taking Stages 4 and 5 should also attend the Class in 
Practical Geom try. 
SoLID GEOMETRY.-Properties of ~traight lines and planes; their 
inters • tions, inclinations, parallelism, perpendicularity; properties 
of the sphere. and of cylinders and cones. 
SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY.-Definitions, great and small circles, 
angles and sides of spherical triangles. R lation between the 
angl s and sides of supplemental triangles. The fundamental 
relations b tween the trigonometrical ratios of the sides and angles 
')[ spherical triangles. 
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GEOMETRICAL Coxrcs.-Properties of the parabola, ellipse, and 
hyperbola deduced by pure geometry from definition in plano. 
ALGEBRA.-The theory of indices. Simple cases of the summation 
of series. Th simpler tests of the convergence and divergence of 
series . The binomial, exponential, and logarithmic series. Partial 
fractions . Elementary determinants. Imaginary and complex 
quantities. De Moivre's Theorem. 
Co-ORDINATE GEOMETRY OF TWO DrMENsroNs.-Co-ordinates of 
a point; rectangular, oblique, and polar : transformation of 
co-ordinates. 
Equations of straight lines, and the treatment of questions relative 
to their intersection, concurrence, inclination, parallelism, perpen-
dicularity, etc. 
Equations of circles, their tangents and normals. 
The simp! r forms of th equations of the parabola, ellipse, and 
hyperbola, as determined from various definitions of those curves. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
STAGE 5. 
Lecturer: 
P. A. E. DOWLING. 
Co-ORDI ATE CEOMETRY. - Equaticms of straight lines. Prohlc·ms 
thereon. Equations of CJrcles, wilh problems. 
Properties of poles and polars. Questions concerning the 
intetsection of circles, and the determination of circles satisfying 
given conditions. 
Forms of the equations of the parabola, ellipse, and hyperbola; 
the equations of their tangents and normals ; properties of their 
diameters, axes, foci, conjugat diam tcrs, asymptotes, pol s and 
polars . 
Discussion of the general equation of the second degree. 
DIFFERENTIAL CALCl.LUS.-Definitions, limits, differential CO-
efficients. Differentiation of simple functions, of inverse functions . 
Successive differentiation of functions of one variable. Taylor's and 
:Maclaurin's Theorems and their simpler applications. Determina-
tion of values of functions when intermediate in form. Differentiation 
of a function and of implicit functions. Maxima and minima of 
functions of one independent variable. Differentiation of functions 
of two or more indepenclen t variables. 
Applications of the preceding to the geometry of the plane curves 
referred to rectangular or to polar co-ordinates. Tangents, normals, 
sub -tangents, ub-normals, as) mptotes. Singular points. Contact 
ancl curvature. Tracing of curves. Differential co-efficients of 
arcs ancl areas of plane curves, ancl of the surfaces ancl volumes of 
solids of revolution. 
hTEGRAL CALCULt:S. :.VIeaning of definite and of indefinite 
integral . Integration of the more frequently occurring functions. 
Int('gration by parts. national functions. Formula:- of r~duction. 
Applications to areas and lengths of curves, to volumes and ar as 
of surfaces of revoluticJ11, to centres of gravity, and moments of 
inertia. 
ELEMENTARY DtFFERE:->TL\L EQUATIONS.-Integration of differen-
tial equations of the second and higher orders with constant co-
efficients. 
MATH EM A TICAL PHYSICS. 
THEORETICAL MECHANICS. 
SOLIDS AND FLUIDS STAGE 1. 
Lecturer: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, and Pneumatics. 
Units of length, mass, and time ; v locity, acceleration unifonn 
and variable ; gravity ; laws of motion, momentum, inertia; units 
of force-poundal, dyne ; mass and weight ; Attwood's machine ; 
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work, energy, power, horse-power; parallelogram of forces, and 
forces in equilibrium ; parallel forces and centre of a system ; 
couples ; moment of a force ; centre of gravity, its position in 
symmetrical bodies ; machines and mechanical advantage ; levers, 
balance, pulleys ; the inclined plane ; elasticity ; uniform motion 
in a circle ; pendulum ; laws of friction. 
Fluid pressure on surfaces in fluids ; Bramah press ; water level ; 
equilibrium of fluids which cto noi mix ; centre of pressure ; floating 
bodies, meta-centre ; specific gravity of bodies, and the methods 
by which it is determined ; the atmosphere, barometers, syphon, 
water pumps; Boyle's law, and apphations, pressure gauges. 
This Class is suitable for Candidates preparing for the Matriculation 
Examination of the National University of Ireland, and for Trinity College, 
Dublin ; also for the Preliminary Examination of the College of Surgeo11S. 
THEORETICAL MECHAN.ICS. 
SOLIDS AND FLUIDS- STAGE 2. 
Lecturer: 
M. A. HARTNETT. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Mechanics and Hydrostatics treated by Mathematical methods, 
not involving i.he Integral Calculus. 
The theory of the composition and resolution of uniplanar forces ; 
centre of gravity of bodies ; statics of simple mechanisms, including 
pulleys, screws, inclined plane, etc. Friction, the simpler linkages, 
Hook's law, Young's modulus, the bending moment of a beam; 
velocities and accelerafons, including their resolutions and 
composition. Mass, momentum, force, energy and power. Motion 
under the aci.ion of a force which is cons1 ant in dir ction and 
magnitude. Projectiles, circular motion, simple ha•monic motion. 
The simple pendulum. Simple cases of direct and oblique impact. 
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Determination of specific gravity ; fluid pressure, centres of 
pressure, buoyancy and metacentre ; equilibrium and stability of 
floating bodies ; machines depending on fluid pressure ; atmospheric 
pressure, Boyle's law, Charles' law ; air pumps, water pumps, and 
syphons ; simple cases of surface tension, efflux and rotation of 
liquids. 
This Class is suitable for Second Arts candidates for the first Professional 
Engineering Examination of the National University, and for Theoretical 
Mechanics of the Board of Education. 
MATH EM A TICAL PHYSICS. 
ELEMENTARY. 
Lecturer: 
A. T. DONNELLY, 
Tuesday, 7 .3D to 9.35, at Kevin Street. 
STATICS.-Forces. Centre of gravity and graphical methods. 
Applications. 
DYNAMICS.-Laws of motion. Simple harmonic motion . 
FLums.-Pressure. Floating bodies. Rotating liquid. 
GAsEs .-Pressure : properties and problems. 
ADVANCED. 
Lecturer: 
A. T. DONN ELLY. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35, at Kevin Street. 
STATics.-General theory of forces. Attraction, &c. 
DYNAMICS.-Elements of dynamics of a particle. 
HYDROSTATICS, GEOMETRICAL OPTICS, and AsTRO~OMY. 
This Course is suitable for Candidates preparing for the B.A. Examination 
m the National University of Ireland ; and for the Second Professional Engi. 
neeriug Examination of the National University of Ireland. 
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Pbvstcs. 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT-
, W. J. LYONS. 
LECTURERS AND DEMONSTRATORS- C. I. SANSOM. 
PHYSICS, JUNIOR- Lecture. 
Laboratory. 
PHYSICS, INTERMEDIATE- Lecture. 
Laboratory. 
PHYSICS, SENIOR- Lecture. 
Laboratory. 
E. MOYNIHAN, 
J, ENRIGHT. 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, JUNIOR- Lecture. 
Laboratory. 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, INTERMEDIATE- Lecture. 
Laboratory 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, SENIOR- Lecture. 
L~boratory. 
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PHYSICS. 
AT KEVIN STREET. 
JUNIOR- Lecture. 
Monday, Junior A- 7.30 to 8.30. 
Tue>day, Junior B- 7.30 to 8.30. 
~Ieasurement c£ length, area, volume. 
Motion. Mass. Force. Kewton's Laws. 
"Jleasurement of force. Gravitation. 
Principles of statics-Moments.' 
Principles of dynamics-Rotation, elementary ideas on moments 
of inertia. 
Elasticity and strength of materials-stretching, bending, twisting 
Simple periodic motion-vibration. 
Principles of fluid pressure-applications. 
Principle of Archimedes- applications, density determinations, 
flotation. 
Atmospheric pressure-Boyle's Law. 
Thermometry-Measurement of high and low temperatures. 
Expansion of solids, liquids, gases. 
Measurement of heat quantities-specific heats. 
Fusion-melting points, effect on ; latent heat. 
Vaporisation-boiling points, efiect on ; latent heat. 
Vapour pressure~tudy of steam, hygrometry. 
Mechanical theory of heat-convection, conduction, radiation. 
Propagation of light-elementary theory, photometry. 
Formation of Images-by reflection from plane and spherical 
mirrors. 
Refraction-prisms, lenses, dispersion . 
Optical systems-lenses and combinations, telescope and I~licro-
scope. 
Spectrum analysis and theory of colours. 
Wave-motion . Velocity of sound. 
Vibration of strings. 
Resonance-vibration of air columns and rods. 
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JUNIOR- Laboratory. 
AT KEVIN STREET. 
Monday, Junior A - 3.35 to 10.5. 
Tuesday, Junior B- S.35 to ID.5. 
:\Ieasurement of length, area, volume. 
Use of micrometer screw, Vernier callipers, spherometers, &c. 
Determination of densities-bore of tube, &c. 
Extension of springs-stretching of wires, bending. 
Experiments with pendulums. 
Parallelogram of forces-principle of Lever. 
Atmospheric pressure-Boyle's Law, pressure of gas and water in 
mains. 
Determination of co ·efficient of thermal expansion. 
Thermometers-comparison, standardisation . 
Determination of freezing points and boiling points. 
Specific and latent heat determinations. 
Hygrometry. 
Photometry.' 
Constants of lenses and mirrors. 
Indices of refraction. 
1\fagnifying powers. 
Spectrometry. 
Vibration of strings . 
Velocity of sound-resonance.' 
INTERMEDIATE- Lecture. 
AT KEVIN STREET. 
Thursday, Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Prip ciples of dynamics and statirs . 
Elaslicily-Young's :.\fodulus, bending, bending moments. 
Elasti ity (continued) - Wgidity, elast icity, limits and properties 
Jf matt' rials. 
Simple periodic motion, wave -mot ion. 
Fluid pressure-principle of Archimedes, applications. 
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Atmospheric pressure-Boyle's Law. 
Thermometry. 
Co-efficient of expansion-solids, liquids, gases. 
Calorimetry. 
Fusion-effects on freezing points, latent heat. 
Vaporisation-effects on boiling point, latent heaL 
Vapour pressure-liquefaction of gases. 
Laws of gases-isothermal, adiabatic. 
Mechanical theory of heat-Thermo-dynamics. 
Convection-applications of. 
Conduction of heat. 
Radiation-principles of, laws . 
Propagation and velocity of sound. 
Modern theory of light-reflection and refraction. 
Spherical mirrors-spherical aberration. 
Dispersion-prisms and lenses. 
Optical systems-telescopes, microscopes. 
Spectroscopy. 
Interference . 
Diffraction. 
Polarisation . 
INTERMEDIATE- Laboratory. 
AT KEVIN STREET. 
Thursday- Laboratory, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Special determinatiuns of densities. 
Accurate determination of small dimensions. 
Extension and vibration of springs. 
Moments of inertia. 
Moduli of elasticity-Young's Modulus by bending. 
Simple and compound pendulums. 
Usc of standar l barometer-Boyle's law. 
Correction of thermometer. 
Coefficients of liquids and gases-apparent and reaL 
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Determination of specific heats . 
Determination of melting and boiling points of solvents and 
solutions . 
Determination of latent heats. 
Vapour pressure curves and cooling curves . 
Determination of vapour densities . 
.:\Iechanical equivalent of heat and ratio of specific heats. 
Optical constants of spherical mirrors and lenses . 
Determination of indices of refraction . 
}fagnifying powers of microscopes and telescopes . 
Usc of the spectrometer. 
Use of the grating to find wave-lengths. 
Polarimetry. 
Exact photometry. 
SENIOR. 
AT KEVIN STREET. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 1 0.5. 
This Cour!:>e will (Onsist for the most part. of advanced laboratory 
work, from 7-30 to ro.o p .m., with fre!J.uent occasinnal lectures ou 
!:'pecial subjects. Ea h student will do a special course of experi. 
ments assigned to him in accordance with his capabilities and his 
own requirements. 
The following branches of Physics will receive special atten-
tion:-
Elasticity and properties of materia ls (soli-Is) . 
Viscosity and capilb.rity. 
Osmosis . 
Thermometry-high and low temperature measurements. 
Calorimetry-methods of prccisiori. 
Thermal conductivities . 
Vapour pressure and vapour density . 
~Iechanical equivalent of heat-thermodynamics. 
Study of lenses and systems of lenses. 
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Spectrometry. 
Interference of light-hi-prisms, &c. 
Diffraction-transmission and reflection gratings. 
Polarisation-Polarimetry. 
WIRELESS TElEGRAPHY. 
If sufficient Students apply, a Course of twelve lectures in Wireless 
Telegraphy will be given by :VIr. W. L. Lyons, at Bolton Street, on 
Tuesdays, 8.35 to 9·35· commencing November sth. Fee, zs. 6d. 
for the twelve lectures. 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. 
JUNIOR-Lecture. 
AT BOLTON STREET, 
Tuesday, Junior A- 7.30 to 8.30. 
Friday, Junior B- 7.30 to 8.30. 
MAGNETISM.-Permanent magnets, magnetic metals . Methods 
of magnetising. Distribution of magnetism in a magnet, magnet 
])oles, consequent poles, magnetic moment. The Magnetic Field. 
Magnetic induction. The Magnetism of the Earth. 
ELECTRICITY.-Fundamental facts of statical electricity. 
The production of electric currents. The simple cell. Various 
types of primary cells. Leclanche, Bichromate, and Daniell. The 
magnetic effects of the current. Electro-magnets and their applica-
tions. Galvanometers. Conductors and Insulators. Ohm's Law. 
Resistance. and the factors on which it lepends. Potential 
Resistance, and Current strength, with the law connecting thc:n. 
Practical electrical Units. The Volt, Ampere, Ohm, and Wait. 
The B.O.T. unit. Divided circuits and the grouping of cells. 
Ammeters and Yollmeters. Drop of potential and factors governing 
the size of cables. The thermal effects of the current, and methods 
of measurement. The relation between the heat produced ::mel the 
current strength, resistance and time. Fuses. Incandescent lamps. 
The electric arc. Photometry. The chemical effects of the current. 
Faraday's Laws. Electro-deposition. Secondary Cells. 
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JUNIOR- Laboratory. 
AT BOLTON STREET. 
Tuesday, Junior A- 8.35 to 10.5. 
Friday, Junior B- 8.35 to 10.5. • 
Manufacture of magnets and testing of polarity and position of 
poles ; distribution of Magnetism in a bar magnet ; mapping fields 
of Force. Study of Induction in iron and steel. 
Elementary treatment of magnetic moments and of intensities 
of magnetic fields by deflection methods ; vibration methods. 
Voltaic cells and polarisation . Magnetic effects of Currents. 
Magnetic Fields in Solenoids. 
Principles of Galvanometers. 
Ohm's Law---Cells in series, and in parallel. 
Resistances in series and in parallel. 
Wheatstone bridge. 
Variation of resistance with temperature. 
Use of Potentiometer. 
Shunt circuits. 
Determination of internal resistance of cells. 
Electrolysis. Use of copper Voltameter. Heating effect of a 
Current. 
Types of Ammeters and Voltmeters. 
Experiments of Electromagnetic Induction. 
Comparison of E.M.F's. by various methods. 
Simple Calibration of Instruments. 
Measurements of Volta;::e, urrcnt, Resistance, Watts, and 
Candle-power of an electric lamp. 
Electric Bells, etc. 
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INTERMEDIATE- Lecture. 
AT KEVIN STREET. 
We~nesday, Intermediate 7.30 to 8.30. 
MAGNETISM.-Resume of elementary facts-Polarity-Theories 
of Magnetism-Magnetic J ncluction-Magnetic permeability-
Magnetic properties of iron and steel-Laws of magnetic force-
Hysteresis-Magnetic Moments-Magnetometers-Terrestrial Mag-
netism-Declination-Inclination - Magnetic charts- Magnetic 
measurements. 
ELECTROSTATICS.-Resume of elementary facts-Theories of 
electrification-Potential-Induction -Distribution -Capacity-
Action of di-electrics-Condensers-Electrical machines-Electro-
meters-Atmospheric Electricity. 
CuRRENT ELECTRICITY.-Effects of an electric Current-Con-
ditions necessary for the production of a Current-Methods of setting 
up a Potential difference-Theory and construction of primary 
batteries-Magnetic effects and measurement of current-Galvano-
meters-Ohm's law-Resistance-Transformers-Standard Gal-
vanometers and Resistances-Wheatstone bridge-Post Office 
bridge-Thermal effects of a current-Joule's law-Applications of 
heating effects-Chemical effects-·Electrolysis-Applications of 
Chemical effects-Laws of Electro-Magnetism-the Magnetic 
circuit-Electro-dynamics- Electro-magnetic inductio(l-Incluction 
coils-Alternating Currents-Electric oscillations and Waves-
Thermo-electricity-Conduction through gases-l~aclio-activity . 
INTERMEDIATE- Laboratory. 
AT KEVIN STREET. 
Wednesday, lntermediate- 8.35 to 10.5. 
Distribution of Magneti m in a bar magnet ; mapping fields of 
Force. 
Comparison of magnetic moments and of intensities of magnetic 
fields by deflection methods ; vibration methods. 
Determination of H.-horizontal component of Earth's field ; 
determination of the magnetic moment of a magnet. 
Electrical machines. Electrostatics. 
Principles of Galvanometers. 
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Wheatstone's bridge. Post Office Box. 
Variation of resistance with temperature. 
Use of Potentiometer. 
Determination of internal resistance of cells. 
Use of copper and gas Voltameters. Heating effect of a current-
Joule's law. 
Resistance of Electrolytes. 1hermo-elcctricity. Usc of ballistic 
galvanometer. 
Usc of earth Inductor to find H.-and " angle of dip." 
Testing intensity of magnetic fields and distribution of Magncti. m 
with a small coil ; distribution in a solenoid. 
Hysteresis and Magnetic Cnrves. 
Comparison of capacities of two Condensers; comparison of 
E.M.F.'s by means of Condenser. 
Self and Mutual Induction. 
Calibration of Instruments. 
Photometry. Resistance of lamps, hot and cold. Efficiency. 
SENIOR. 
AT KEVIN STREET. 
Friday, Senior '7.30 to 10.5. 
This cou c~e will consi&t chiefly of advanced laboratory work with frcl]uent 
lectures. The following subjects will be SJ?ecially considered. 
Magnetisation of iron and other metals-Hysteresis urve . 
Electrolytic conductiviti s- Ionic velocities. 
Methods of precise m asurem nts of high and low Resistances. 
Absolute electric m asur ments and standardisation of instru-
ments. 
Measur ments by Balli -tic Galvanometer. 
Coefficients of Self and Mutual Induction. 
Comparison ancl absolute c1 termination of Capacities. 
Thermo-electricity-high t mperature measur ment. 
Ionisation ancl Radio-activity. 
Electric waves-Wireless T lrgraphy . yst<>ms, 
Technical Photometry. 
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Cb~mistr.u. mat~ria ffi~dica, Botany, 
ana Pbarmacy. 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT - F. BERTRAM FOY, F.C.S. 
CHEMISTRY- INORGANIC, THEORETICAL. 
CHEMISTRY- INORGANIC, PRACTICAL. 
CHEMISTRY- APPLIED. 
CHEMISTRY- ORGANIC, THEORETICAL. 
CHEMISTRY- ORGANIC, PRACTICAL. 
CHEMISTRY- PRACTICAL FOR PHARMACEUTICAL STUDENTS. 
C.HEMISTRY- PRACTICAL FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS. 
MATERIA MEDICA. 
BOTANY. 
PHARMACY. 
IOO 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL. 
Lecturer: 
M. J. O'CONNOR. 
ELEMENTARY. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Historical and introductory. 
ature of Elements, Mixtures, and Compounds. 
Decomposition of Water and of 'team; Hydrogen. 
Displacement of Hydrogen from Acids; properties of this gas. 
Preparation of Oxygen, Combustions; products ; classification. 
Oxygen : Density ; Gas Laws of Boyle and Charles. 
Combustion : Phlogiston Theory, Modern view. Flame. 
Water: Composition by analysis and synthesis. Gay Lussac's 
Law of Gas Volumes. 
Water: Physical properties; solvent action. 
Diffusion of Gases: Graham's Law. Avogardic's Hypothesis. 
Dalton's Atomic Hypothesis. Atoms, Molecules, Symbols, For-
mulae, Equations. 
The Atmosphere: Composition. Solubility of Gases in water. 
Air a mixture: proofs. 
Equivalents: Valency and Atomi Weights. Nitrogen from Air, 
from Ammonium itrite. 
Hydrogen Chloride : preparation and properties. 
Hydrogen Chloride: Volume, Composition. Density, Formula. 
Chlorides. 
Chlorine : l reparation and properties. 
Nitric Acid : Preparation and properties. 
Nitrates: Nitrogen Pentoxicl . Nitrogen Peroxide. 
Nitric Oxide: Preparation, prop rties, Volume, omposition; 
Formula. 
Nitrous Oxide: Preparation, properties, Volume Composition; 
Formula. Law of Multiple proportions. 
IOI 
Ammonia: Preparation, properties, Volume Composition; For-
mulae. 
Carbon : Allotropism. Carbon Dioxide. Modes of preparation, 
properties, Volume Composition; Fonnula. 
Carbonates : Reduction of Carbon Dioxide. Preparation and 
properties of Carbon Monoxide. 
Sulphur : Preparation of Sulphur Dioxide; properties, Com-
position; Formula. Sulphites. 
Sulphuric Acids: Epitome of preparation, properties, Sulphates. 
Hydrogen Sulphide: Preparation, properties, Composition. 
Formula. Analogy of Sulphur and Oxygen. 
SUPPLEMENTARY CLASS FOR MEDICAL AND 
PHARMACEUTICAL STUDENTS. 
Lecturer: 
M . .J. O'CONNOR. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Introductory. 
Classification of Elements. Metals. Metalloids. Non-Metal. 
Crystallisation of Metals. 
ombu lion of Hydrogen. Oxyhydrogen Flame; production 
and use. 
Oxidising Agents. R spiration of Oxygen. Physiological Ef(cct. 
Synthesis of Common Oxya ·ids from their "\nhydrides. Nature 
of Acids. 
• Inilu 'nrc of Temperature and Pressure on Gaseous Volumes. 
Connection to N. T. P. Exampl·s. 
Ozone. Allotropism. Hydrogen J>l'roxidc, Bleaching action of. 
Further Study of 'ombustion. Sources of Energy in Animal and 
Vegetabl life. 
!02 
Water. Gravilnetric Composition; purification ; detection of 
impurities. 
Influence of Diffusion on the Atmosphere. Liquid Diffusion. 
Experimental basis of Formulae and Equations. Chemical 
Arithmetic. 
Periodic Classification of Elements. The Halogon Group. 
Nitrogen Group. Phosphorus and its more important Com-
pounds. 
Arsenic, Antimony, Bismutlt: their chief Compoull(.ls. Alloys. 
Sodium: Its chief Compounds. 
The more important compounds of the following metals: Potas-
sium, Ammonium, .Amalgams. 
alcium, Strontium, Barium, illagnesium, Zinc. 
Lead, Silver, Gold. 
Mer-ury, Copper, Iron. Specific and Atomic IJeats. 
Carbon Compounds: General view as Lo their constitution. 
Alcohols : Ethyl al ohol as a type. 
Some of the more important organic acids. 
Ether Chloroform and Ethyl acelale. 
Starch and the chief sugars. 
N .B.-After the present Session, the Pharmaceutical Society will 
require Candidates to have attended Lectures in Chemistry before 
making the qualifying attendances in the Laboratory. 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL. 
ADVANCED. 
Lecturer: 
• 
P. BERTRAM FOY . 
Monday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
l\lolccular consti tu lion. Theo1 y of . hngadro. Law of Gay 
Lussac 
1ore detailed study of \later. .Uoiling and freezing points and 
effect of bodies in solution on. 
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Tl:,le gas laws applied to dilute solutions. Methods of detem1inin~ 
molecular weights. 
Oxides of carbon-their properties and constitution; modes of 
preparation. 
Carbonates, their properties and estimation. 
Influence of animal and plant life on air. Ventilation. 
Nature of flame-ordinary hydro-carbons and products of com-
bustion. 
Sulphur and its more important oxides. 
Sulphurous and Sulphuric Acids: their preparation and esti-
mation. 
Basicity of Acids. Constitution of Sulphuric Acid. Nitrates and 
nitrites. Calcium Nitrate and nitrification. 
Sulphates. Study of their properties and applications. Thio-
sulphate and its use. 
Phosphorus. Uses, preparation and properties. 
Oxides, chlorides, hydrides and more important acids of phos-
phorus. Calcium phosphate as fertiliser. 
Boron, Boron trioxide, Boric acid, Boron fluoride and Borax. 
Silicon. Silicon tetrafluoride. ilicates. Glass. 
Arsenic, its detection and properties. Acids of Arsenic. 
The Hitrogen group, periodic classification. 
Antimony and Bismuth. Alloys, their properties, amalgams, 
&c. 
More detailed study of halogen clements. Bleaching Lime and 
Potassiwn Chlorate. 
Fluorine and Hydrogen fluorid . 
Electrolysis and electrolyti · dissociation 
Chemical dissociation; examples, &c. 
!04 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL. 
Third Year. 
Lecturer: 
.J • .J. HUTCHINSON. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Vapour density and methods of finding it. 
Specific Heat, relation to atomic and molecular weights. 
Metals, their classification and general properties. 
General methods of extracting metals from their ores. 
Metals of Sodium group. 
MB.nufacture of sodium carbonate and hydrate. 
Potassium and its more important compounds. 
The Alkaline earths. 
The iron group. Metallurgy of iron. Steel, comr osition and 
varieties of. 
Aluminium ; occurrence, exlra ·Lion and properties ; lhe alums. 
Zinc and mercury, alloys and amalgams. 
Tin, lead, and silver; their more important salis. 
Copper and its compounds. 
Oullincs of spectrum analysis. 
Electrolysis. Electrolytic melhods of estimating malals. 
Thermo Chemistry. Heal. o( combustion, lhcrtnal V<.LI ue of fueb. 
Mass a ·Lion, reversible chemical change~ .. 
Double decomposition and laws relating to it. 
!05 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
ELEMENTARY. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
These Lectures commence in the Spring when the pre-
ceding ones carne to an end, forming part of the same Course, 
and included in the same fee. 
Carbon-Valency. Typical carbon com pounds. 
Hydro-carbons saturated and non -saturated .. 
Alcohols- their constitution and properties. 
Oxidation products of alcohols. 
Percentage composition, empirical formulae and molecular 
weights. 
Constitutional formulae , its value and determination m a few 
typical cases. Isomerism. 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL. 
ADVANCED. 
Lecturer: 
J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Characteristics of Carbon Compounds. Qualitative and quanti-
tative detem1ination of Nitrogen. The Halogens, Sulphur and 
Phosphorus in Carbon Compounds. 
The Paraffin series of Hydrocarbons, Homology and Isomerism. 
The Olefme Series. The Acetylene Series. Sat.urateu and un-
saturated compounds. 
The commercial Hydrocarbons. J>araflin, Petroleum, lheir 
occurrence antl application. 
Alcohols. Methyl Alcohol. Ethyl Alcohol. Industrial preparation. 
Fermentation. Alcoholometry. Conslilut.ion of the Alcohols. The 
higher Alcohols. Fusil Oil. 
ro6 
Aldehydes and Ketones. Preparation, Properties, Derivatives. 
The Fatty Acids. Preparation and properties of Formic Acid. 
Manufacture of Acetic Acid. Vinegar. Constitution of the fatty 
acids. Acetic Anhydride and Chloride. 
Palmitic Stearic and Oleic Acids. Nature of common Fats. 
aponification. Soaps. 
Ethers. Manufacture of Di Ethyl Ether. Ethereal salts or Esters. 
Ethyl acetate. Ethyl Sulphate. Hydrolysis of Esters. 
Haloid derivative so£ Paraffins and Olefines. Chloroform. Iodo-
form. Ethylene Dichloride and Dibromide. 
Amines. Preparation and properties of Ethylamine Amide6. 
Acetamide. 
Nitrites. Preparation and properties of Acetonitrile. 
Polyhydri Alcohols. Glycol. Glyrerol. Derivatives. Manufacture 
of Nitro Glycerine. 
Hydroxy Acids. Glycollic and La ·tic Acids. 
Oxalic, Succinic. Malic and Tartaric Acids. Preparation, pro-
perties and synthesis. 
Stereo -isomerism. 
The Carbo-hydrates. The Sugars. Enzymes. Invert Sugar. 
Use of Fehling's solution and the Polarimeter. 
Starch and the Dextrins. Micro copic examination. Cellulose and 
Gun otton. 
Cyanogen rompouncls. Simple and complex cyanid s. Manu-
facture and prop rtics of Potassium Fcrrocyanidc. Prussian Blue. 
Urea. Its preparation and synthesis. Estimation. 
The Aromatic Series. Benzene, a typical closed chain compound. 
The more important derivatives of Benzene. 
The Phenols. Pinir Arid. Aniline. Industrial applications. 
The oal Tar Dyes. A brief account of their discovery and pre-
paration. 
!07 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Demonstrators : 
P. BERTRAM FOY. 
M. d. O'CONNOR. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Students in the Chcmicat Laboratories are required to provide 
themselves with gramme weights, with platinum wire and foil. 
Manipulative exercises : Glass-working, Cork-boring, and fitting 
up Apparatus. 
The action of h at, water, &c., on substances and mixtures of 
sub tances. 
Examination and purification of tap-water. Study of solubility 
of a salt in water. 
Preparation and properties of the more readily obtained sub-
stances, e.g ., Hydrogen, Oxygen, Chlorine, Hydrochloric acid, Nitric 
acid, Carbon dioxide, &c. Study of the gases evolved by the action 
of mineral acids on metals, and the general properties of the residues. 
Measurement of volume of gases evolved during chemical 
reactions. H.eduction of gaseous volumes lo standard temperature 
and pressure. 
Determination of the Density of Gases. The study of Chalk : 
various experimental investigations. 
The properties of alkalies. Preparation and re-crystallisation of 
simple salts. Qualitative and Quantitative study of the action of 
acids on alkalies. The usc of Indicators. The detennination of lhe 
equivalent of an element by simple methods. 
Qualitative recognition of Chlorides, Sulphates, Sulphites, Car-
bonates, Nitrates, and Nitrites. 
Examination and puriJicalion of tap-water. 
D tennination of volume of Hydrogen disengaged by unit mass of 
different Metals-results to be utilised for the calculation of their 
Equivalents at a later stage. 
ro8 
Examination of the mass and volume of Oxygen from I gramme 
of Potassium Chlorate : comparison of properties of original and 
residual substances. Density of Oxygen. 
Percentage volume of Oxygen in the atmo phere by different 
methods. 
Some fundamental experiments on the rusting of iron. 
Displacement of Silver and Copper from solutions of their sails 
by Magnesium and Zinc respectively. Quantitative measurement 
!{eduction of metallic Oxides by Hydrogen . 
Neutralisation of a ·ids and alkalies: determination of mass of salt 
formed from a fixed mass of base. 
Percentage of water of crystallisation in Soda crystals by Volu-
metri method. 
Preparation and estimation of metallic oxides from lixed mass of 
metal, using Nitric Acid. 
Action of heal and of acids on Carbonates. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Monday 8.35 to 10.5. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Demonstrators: 
P. B. FOY. 
J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
B. G. FAGAN. 
'tudcnts will be allowed tu wur/~ un twu 11igltts at their option. 
General scheme for lbe dassi ficalion of metals into groups. 
The detection and separation of lhe fo llowing metals :-
Silver, Lead, Mercury, Copper, Hismulh, Cadmium, Ar-Senic, 
Antimony, Tin, Jron, Aluminium, Chromium, Zinc, Nickel Cohall, 
.Manganes , 'alclum, Barium, Strontium, Magn sium, Sodium, 
Potassium and mmonium. 
rog 
The classincation of acids into groups. The detection and 
separation of the following acid radicals :-
, ulphates , arbonate , Sulphiles, Fluorides, Borates, Silicates, 
Phosphates, Chlorides, Bromides, Iodides, Thiosulphates, Sulphides, 
Hypochlorites, ;\rsenates, Arsenites, Nitrites,Chloratcs and Nitrates. 
Principles of Volumetric Analysis. 
standard solutions, acids and alkalies. 
Sodium Thio-sulphate. 
Preparation and use of 
Silver Nitrate, Iodine and 
Exercises in the preparation of substances in a state of purity. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
Thursday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Friday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
THIRD YEAR. 
Demonstrator: 
J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
M. J. O'CONNOR. 
INORGANIC.-A more extended use of standard solutions. The usc 
of standard Permanganate , Bichromate and Thio-cyanate solutions. 
The ordinary methods of Gravimetric Analysis, including the 
estimation of Silver, Lead, Copper, Tin, Arsenic, )-.ntimony, Iron, 
Aluminium, Zinc, Nickel, Calcium. Barium, Magnesium, Sodium, 
and Potassium, Hydrochloric, Sulphuric and Carbonic acids. 
The application of the above, and also of volumetric methods to 
the determination of the om position of simple alloys, and to simple 
problems. 
Qualitative analysis of mixtures containing metals and acids. 
0RGANIC.- Determination of melting and boiling points. 
Study of -Methyl and Ethyl Alcohols: Formic, Acetic, ancl 
Oxalic Acids. 
tudents who are working exclusively 011 Orgml'ic Analysis will lw 
taken through a special Course of work. 
IIO 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
ADVANC ED ORGANIC. 
Thurstlay, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Friday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Demonstrators : 
J. J. HUTCHINSON. 
M. J. O'CONNOR. 
The detection of Carbon, Tiyclrog-en, Nitrogen, Snlplmr, and thr 
Halogens in Carbon Compounds. 
Fractional Distillation. Estimation of Alcohol in a spirituous 
liquid. 
Preparation of some typi al organic substances in a state of purity. 
Melting and boil ing points as tests of purity. 
' 
Exercises in ana]ytical work, general reactions by which substances 
may be placed in one or other of the groups : Alcohols, Aldehydes, 
Ketones, Acids, Esters, Amides, The Sugars, Cyanides. Recognition 
of the more important typical members of these class s. 
Technical Analysis of Oils, Fats, Soaps, and Varnishes. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
PHARMACEUTICAL COURSE; 
Demonstrator : 
M. J. O'CONNOR. 
Monday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
Wednesday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Students working in the Laboratory, arc supplied with apparatus ancl 
reagents, but arc to provide themselves wit l1 gramme weights, also plati-
num wire and foil. 
Students who attend for a minimum period of one hundt·ed hours are given 
recognised crtificatcs of Attendance in conn('Ction with the Pharmaceutical 
Society, provided that they comply with the rules of the class, and pass thP 
rxamination in Practical Chemistry held at the close of the Session. The 
qualifying attendance may be spread over two Sessions. In orcler to secure 
the Certificate, Students must attend the Lecturt's with fair regularity, and if 
they are taking the Pharmacy Course (Pagt' 25) they must also att,·nd well 
at Botany and Materia Medica or at Pharmacy. See Note-, Page 25. 
III 
Manipulative Exercises. 
Preparation of Salts from Metal and Acid. 
Preparation of Salts from Metal Oxide or Hydroxide and Acid ; 
from Metal Carbonate and Acid. 
Reactions of the Common Acids. 
Analytical Classification of Acid Radicals. 
Detection of a single Acid Radical in a Solid or Liquid containing 
one of the following :-
Acetate, Arsenate, Arsenite, Borate, Bromide, Bicarbonate, 
Carbonate, Chlorate, Chloride, Chromate, Citrate, Cyanide, Formate, 
Fluoride, Hypochlorite, Iodide, Nitrate, Nitrite, Oxalate, Phospate, 
Sulphate, Sulphide, Sulphite, Tartrate, Thiosulphate. 
Analytical Classification of the Common Metals. Detection of two 
Metallic Radicals in a mixture from the following: -
Lithium, Potassium, Sodium, Ammonium, Magnesium, Barium, 
Strontium, Calcium, Zinc, Manganese, Nickel, Cobalt, Iron, Alu-
minium, Chromium, Arsenic, Antimony, Tin, Mercury, Lead, 
Bismuth, Copper, Cadinium, Silver. 
Treatment of Insoluble Substances. 
VoLUMETRIC ANALYsis:-
Preparation of Standard Solutions. 
Titration of Acids and Alkalies. 
Estimation of Acids and Alkalies. 
Precipitation Methods :- Use of Silver Nitrate. Estimation of 
Chlorides. Chlorine. 
Oxidation and Reduction Methods.-Use of Potassium Per-
manganate. Estimation of Iron. 
Use of Iodine and Sodium Thioittlphate. Estimation of Arsenic. 
Detection of certain Alkaloids. 
I 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
MEDICAL COURSE. 
Thursday, 8;35 to 10.5; 
Friday, 8.35 to10 . 5~ 
Dcmonslrator: 
M. J. O'CONNOR; 
Manipulativ Exercises.- Preparalion of Salts using a Metal and 
Acid. 
Preparation of Salts using Metallic Oxide or Hydroxi~e and Ariel ; 
using Metallic Carbonate and acid. 
Study of the rea lions of th \ommon Acids. Analytical classi ft-
ation of the Acid H.adicals. 
Detection f a single Acid in a powder containing one of the 
following : -
Acetate, Arsenate, Arsenite, Borate, Bromide, Carbonate, Chlorate, 
Chloride, Chromate. Citrate. Cyanide. Formate, Fluoride, Hypo -
chlorite, Iodide, Nitrate, itrite, Oxalate, Phosphah', Sulphate, 
Sulphide, Sulphite, Tartrate , Thiosulphate. 
Analytical classification of th ommon Metals. D t eli n of two 
Metallic Radicals in a mixture from th following : 
Lithium, Potassium, Sodium, Ammonium, Magnesium , Barium, 
Strontium, Calcium, Zinc , Manganes , ick I, obalt, Iron , Alu-
minium, Chromium, .Arsenic, Antimony, Tin, Mercury, Lad, 
Bismuth, opp r, Cadmium, Silver. 
Identification of certain • ugars: Cane, Glu ose, Maltos , La -
tose. 
Identification of Urea, Uric A id, rates, and Examination of 
Urinary Constituents. 
Identification of certain Alkaloids . 
. B.-Students other than thos following the Medical Course 
omit the last thr e paragraphs and continue their analysis of in-
solubles, or begin volumetric work, at their option. 
II3 
PHARMACY. 
Lecturer; 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Lectures will be given m this Subject if sufficient students 
apply before Nov. r. 
MATERIA MEDICA. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Lecturer; 
d. ADAMS. 
Organs of plants from which drugs are derived, roots, leaves, barks, 
&c. 
Definitions and examples of Oils, both Fixed and Volatile, Resins, 
Oleo-resins, Gums, Gum-resins, Balsams, and other substances. 
Various explanations and definitions: Families, Genera, and 
Species of Plants; time of collection; characters used in identifi-
cation; active principles of drugs such as alkaloids, glucosides, 
&c. ; terms used to describe the action of drags, Astringents, Car-
minatives, &c. 
Detailed description of the drugs of vegetable origin, including 
name of drug, part of plant used, country whence obtained, name 
of spe ies of plant and family to which it belongs, distinctive charac-
ters of drug, adulterations, active principles, and uses. Drugs 
derived from the whole plant. 
Roots. Underground shoots, rhizomes, &c. Green shoots. 
Barks. Woods. Leaves. Flowers. Fruits, Seeds. 
Fixed and volatile oils. Resins and oleo-resins. Gum-resins 
Gums, balsam . 
Dried juices.-Aioes, Opium, &c. 
Miscellaneous substances.-Starch, Galls, & ·. 
Drugs of animal origin. 
BOTANY. 
Lecturer: 
J. ADAMS. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
The plant cell: Protoplasm, ucleus, Chloroplasts, Aleurone 
grains, Starch grains, Crystals. 
Other cell-contents: Oil, Sugar, Inulin, Anthocynanin, Ferments. 
The cell-water, its structure and markings. 
Various forms of cells ; vessels, sieve-tubes. 
The tissues of plants and their functions. Air-spaces. 
Structure of Seeds. Germination of eeds. 
The Root; external characters, root hairs, root-cap, internal 
structure, functions, absorption of substances necessary for plant 
growth, root pressure, relation to gravity. 
Various types of Shoot : runners, buds, rhizomes, tubers, corms, 
bulbs. 
The Stem: external characters, internal stru turc, fthro-vascular 
bundles, growth in thickness, structure of woody stems, origin of 
hark, methods of bran hing, relation to light and gravity, functions. 
The Leaf: various kinds of leaves, bracts, shape of the leaf, 
stipules, venation, method of unfolding, simple and compound 
leaves, minute structure, stomata, fall of leaf, functions, relation to 
light. 
The chief types of Inflorescence. 
The Flower: symmetry, arrangement and number of parts, 
aestivation, floral receptacle, calyx, corolla. 
The Stamens: number, position, dehis ence of the anther, 
pollen grams, methods of pollination. 
IIS 
The Pistil: number of carpels, position, placentation. 
Structure of the Ovule: fertilisation, development of the embryo. 
The Fruit: fleshy, dry, indehiscent, dehiscent. 
Methods of dispersal of fruits. 
Miscellaneous structures: hairs, emergences, spines, tendrils, 
nectaries. 
Relation of plants to their surroundings: parasitic, carnivorous, 
climbing, aquatic plants; herbs, shrubs, and trees; protection 
against animals. 
Classification of plants: Gymnosperms, Coniferae Angiosperms, 
Monocotyledons, Liliaceae, Gramineae, Dicotyledons, Ranuncula-
ceae, Cruciferae, Rosaceae, Leguminosae. 
Umbelliferae, Labiatae, Solanaceae, Compositae. 
I 2 
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ffi¢Cbanlcal €ngln¢¢rlng. 
HEAD OF ENGINEERING DEPT.- JOHN TAYLOR, M.A. 
HEAD OF DRAWING DEPT.- C. B. OUTON. 
ENGINEERING. 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
MACHINE DRAWING. 
PRACTICAL GEOMETRY. 
APPLIED MECHANICS. 
HEAT ENGINES. 
ENGINE AND MACHINE DESIGN. 
STRUCTURAL DESIGN. 
SURVEYING. 
AEROPLANE MODELLING. 
ENGINEERING WORKSHOP INSTRUCTION : 
Turners' Work. 
Fitters' Work. 
Smiths' Work. 
Pattern Makers' Work. 
Moulders' Work. 
n8 
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TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
Class A.- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class B.-Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Drawing . 
Lecturer: 
E. E. JOYNT. 
This class forms an introduction to Machine Drawing, and will 
be found most useful to students of Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 
Use of instruments, compasses, tee squares, set squares and 
scales. 
Simple geometrical figures, square, hexagon, etc. Bisection of 
lines and angles . Construction of regular polygons . Divisions and 
properties of the circle. Tangents to circles. Cycloidal and in-
volute curves. The numbers 3'I4I6 and ·7854· The ellipse and its 
properties. 
Simple drawings to scale of elementary machine details as below, 
particular attention being directed to the geometrical principles 
involved :-
Hexagon nuts . Bolts. Round and oval flanges . Screw threads, 
vee and square. Double threads. Setting out tapers. Gib and 
cotter, keys and keyways. Shaft couplings . Pedestals for shafting. 
Toothed gearing, spur and bevel. 
Elementary engine details, such as-Overhung crank with pin. 
Crank shaft'. Piston and rod. Crosshead. Gun-metal stopcock. 
Simple stop valve. 
The above will be illustrated in every case by mcaus of models, or by the 
actual details themselves. 
Students joining this class will be ret1uircd to come provided with pencil, 
compass, set squares, rule, india-rubber and class note-book. 
l!g 
MACHINE CONSTRUCTION AND DRAWING. 
Lecturer : C. B. OUTON. 
Demonstrator : E. E . .JOYNT. 
STAGE 1, 
Thursday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
FASTENINGS.- Bolts and nuts. Studs. Whitworth screw threads. 
Keys. Cotters. Pins. Rivets and rivetted joints. 
BEARINGs.- Form of bearings. Provisions for adjustment, wear, 
and alignment. Swivel, thrust, footstep, crank shaft , and line 
shaft bearings. 
Bearing supports, pedestals, hangers, brackets, wall boxes. 
Bearing lubricators. 
SHAFTING.- Different forms of shaft couplings. 
WHEELS AND PuLLEYs.- Belt and rope pulleys. Open and 
crossed belts. Belt-shifting gear. Countershaft!ng. Cams ar.d 
ratchets. Spur and bevel gearing. Proportions of wheels and wheel 
teeth. · 
ENGINES.- Cylinders. Pistons. Piston and Piston-rod connec-
tions. Stuffing boxes. Packing. Crossheads and slides. Connecting 
rods. Crank and crank shafts. Valves. 
BorLERS.- Boiler shells. Gusset stays. Longitudinal and screwed 
stays. Boiler mountings. 
PIPES.- Joints for steam, gas, and water pipes. Unions. Stop 
valves. 
MACHINE TooLs.-Simple details of Lathes, Drilling Machines, 
Shaping Machines. 
Forms of tools and cutters. 
I20 
STAGE 2. 
Thursday- Lecture, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Drawing, 7.30 to 8.30. 
The student will be required to show proficiency in the subjects 
set out under the syllabus for Machine Drawing of the First Year. 
He should, however, have attained to a higher d gree of finish in 
draughtsmanship, and he competent to deal with more intricate 
machine parts. 
He should have a general knowledge of the machinery and 
materials, and a more exact knowledge of the ommoner details used 
in machine construction. 
In addition to the subjects li ·ted in the syllabus for Machine 
Drawing (First Year), a knowledge of the following additional 
subjects will be expected:-
FASTENINGS.- Lo k nuts. H.ivet.t.ed joints, 
BEAR! cs.- Various kinds: Propel ler; .'haft. bearings; Loco-
motive axle boxe ; Ball bearings; Roll r bearings; Lubricators; 
Continuous lubrication- H.ing lubri ators. 
SIIAFTING.- Disengaging ~nd fr iction clutches. 
WHEELS AND PULLEYS.- Details of spur and bevel geanng. 
Worm gearing. Helical gearing. Chain gearing. 
ENGINES.- Various forms of slide valves. Cut-off or expansion 
valves. Piston valves. Drop valves. Balanced valv s. Valve r ds 
and guides. Eccentri rods. E centri · straps and sh aves. Gover-
nors. 
In ternal ombustion cngin s. Cams and am g ar. Valv s and 
spindles. Water jackets. 
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BOILERs.-Land, locomotive and marine types. 
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY.-Construction of pumps and accumu-
lators. Joints. 
MACHINE TooLs.- Lathes. Drilling machines. Planing machines. 
Shaping machines. Slotting machines. Milling machines. Grinding 
machines. 
Different forms of tools and cutters. Cutting angles and speeds. 
MATERIALS.-General properties of materials used in machine 
construction, including cast. iron, wrought iron, steels, copper, brass, 
gunmetal, bronze, and white metal. 
STRENGTH OF MACI!INE PARTS. The design of pieces subject to 
combined bending and torsion. 
BorLERS.- Design of boiler details, such as safety valve, stop 
valve, feed check valve, rivetted joints-simple feed pumps. 
STEAM ENGINES.-Calculation of sizes of various parts of steam 
engines. Design of a simple slide valve gear to produce a given 
distribution of steam. Design of cylinders, pistons, main bearing 
connecting rods, cross heads, cranks and simple engine frames. 
Design of hangers, clutches, couplings, pulleys, spur wheels and 
pedestals. 
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ENGINE AND MACHINE DESIGN.' 
Lecturer: 
C. B. OUTON. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Students in this class will be prepared for the Higher Ex-
aminations, Board of Education, City and Guilds Mechanical 
Engineering, &c. 
The design of crank pins, crank shafts for strength and bearing 
pressure. 
Various types of couplings, clutches. Friction coupbngs, motor 
car type. 
Calculations and design of various forms of rivetted joints. 
Efficiencies. Strength of boiler flues and stays. 
Bolts, nuts, screws, &c. Working stress. Fatigue of bolts. Steam 
tight joints. Breaking strength. Thickness of flanges. 
Steam pipes and pipe connections. Boiler tubes. Expansion 
joints. Joints for hydraulic pipes. 
Calculations and design of cotters and cottered joints. Strength 
of knuckle joint pin. Gearing chains. 
Various forms of bearings, journals and hangers, &c. Allowable 
pressure on bearings. Work absorbed by bearings, &c. 
Roller and ball bearings. Conical rollers for thrust bearings. Ball 
journal bearings. Lubrication. 
Design of toothed gearing. Forms of teeth. Arc of a tion; arcs 
of approach, and recess. Obliquity of action. Involute teeth. 
Bevel wheels. Strength of wheel teeth. Arms of fly wheels. 
Strength of built wheels. Helical form of teeth. Worm and worm 
wheels. 
Various forms of friction gearing. Crown friction gear. Bevel 
friction wheels. 
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Belt gearing. Joints in belting and belt fasteners. Limiting 
distance between shafts. Use of guide pulleys. Strength of pulley 
arms. Split pulleys. 
l~ope gearing. Pulley grooves. Friction of rope. Horse power 
transmitted by ropes. 
Wire rope gearing. Strength of wire ropes. Telodynamic trans-
mission. Long distan e driving. Aerial cable ways. Power trans-
mitted. Deflection of ropes. 
Chains, strength of. Chain Jittings. Proportions. Lubrication. 
Proportion of crane hooks. Straining actions. Shackles. 
teel and iron tanks. Inside and outside flanges. Tank stays. 
Thickness of plates. Jointing materials. Capacity and weight of 
contents. 
The design of pistons and piston rods. Piston packings. Strength 
of conical pistons and covers. Pistons for internal combustion 
engines. trength of piston rods. 
Forms of 'rossheads and Guides. Forces acting at the crosshead 
Crosshead gudg on pins. Size of bolts. 
Various types of connecting rods. Length, thrust and strength. 
H.ods for internal combustion engines. Coupling rod ends. Lubri-
cation. 
Engine e ·centrics. Forms of sheaves and fittings. Force required 
to move a slide valve. "trengtll of eccentric straps and rods. Setting 
of valves and eccentri s. 
Design of cylinders for simple engine of given horse power. 
Design of boilers of given evaporative capacity. 
Mat rials used in onstruction of machines. Various forms of self 
hardening steel. . Phosphor bronze. Alloys for bearings. 
General hints on designing machines and machine frames. 
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PRACTICAL PLANE AND SOLID GEOMETRY. 
STAGE 1. 
Lecturer: 
C. B. OUTON. 
Friday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. Dcmonstra tor : 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. R. J. DOWLING. 
PLANE GEOMETRY. 
Proportionals. 
Sine, cosine, and tangent of an angle. Circular measure. 
The onstruction and use of scales. 
Problems on lines and circl s. 
Construction of similar figures and their properties. 
Areas of plane figures. 
Problems on the ellipse. 
Vectors. Addition and subtraction. Problems on uniplanar forces. 
Introduction of Solid Geometry. 
Points and Lines. Projections in space. 
Views of 'olids in simple po itions. 
Alterations of ground lin . 
Horizontal projection. 
Inclined and vertical planes and plane ligures. cction::;. 
Proje tions of geometrical solids with faL 'S inclined. 
Oblique planes. 
Special treatment rmd facilitic u:ill be given to tudents who 
want to learn a little Cccmctry as ancillary to one of the 
Department's T cchnical C ouncs. 
Friday- Lecture, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Drawing, 7.30 to 8.30. 
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STAGE 2. 
PLANE GEOMETRY. 
Trigonometriral tables. 
Similar rectilineal figures . Areas. 
Circles and lines in contact. 
The Link Polygon. Application. Reciprocal figures . 
Conic sections, properties of. Tangents and Normals. 
Special curves . Heart Cam. 
Loci from tabulated data. 
Cycloids and trochoids. 
Plotting on squared paper. 
Solution of equations by graphs. 
Solid Geometry. Doubly-inclined lines. 
Problems on the straight line and plane. 
Projections o{ regular solids. 
The oblique plane. Various problems on sections, common 
intersections. 
Horizontal projections. 
Plane ancl solid figures in given positions. 
The projection of curves and curved surfaces. 
Tangent plane to surfaces. 
Surfaces in contact. 
Intersection of surfaces. 
Cast. shadows. 
M t.ric projections. 
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ENGINEERING (Junior). 
All Students in this Department should attend one of the 
Classes in Engineering Mathematics, unless they have already 
had equivalent instruction, or are getting it otherwise. 
PRACTJCAL MECHANICS. Lecturer: 
E. E. JOYNT. 
Tuesday, 7,30 to 9,35. 
This class is introductory to the study of Applied Mechanics and 
Heat Engines. It will consist partly of lectures and partly of 
exercises. Simple calculations bearing on practical matters will be 
made by the Students. 
Force: Measurement of Force. Unit of Force. 
Equilibrium. Resultant. Parallelogram and Triangle of Forces. 
Composition and Resolution of Forces. Applications in Machinery. 
Work and Horse-Power. Graphical representation and cal-
culations. 
Elasticity: Stress and train. 
Friction : Its effects and uses. 
Practical illustrations of the above, and various exercises, 
graphical and mathematical. 
Heat and Temperature. Units. 
Transmission of Heat. Conduction through Furnace plates. 
Steam and its properties. 
Heat and work. Mechanical Equivalent. 
Illustrations and Exercises. 
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ENGINEERING (Intermediate.) 
APPLIED MECHANICS.- STAGE 1. 
Tuesday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Laboratory, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Lecturer : 
"·TAYLOR. 
Unit of force, measurement of force. Composition, resolution and 
equilibrium of forces. Moments. Couples. Centre of Gravity. 
Work-Graphical representation-Horse Power. The principle of 
work and its application to simple machines. 
Friction and the efficiency of simple machines. Transmission of 
motion by belts and wheel trains. 
Angular velocity. 
Stress, strain, and elasticity. 
Composition of displacements and velocities. Acceleration . Laws 
of motion . Uniformly accelerated rectilinear motion . 
Elementary Hydraulics. 
HEAT ENGINES.- STAGE 1. 
Lecturer: 
Thursday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
"·TAYLOR, 
L.Uoratory, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Heat Engines: Thermometry. Measurement of heat quantity. 
Latent and specific heat. Energy in its various forms. Their equival-
ence. Joule's equivalent. First law of thermodynamics. 
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Properties of steam. The temperature pressure relation of satur-
ated steam. 
Steam Tables. 
Heat energy contained in a given weight of dry saturated steam ; 
of wet steam; of superheated steam. Determination of degree of 
wetness, and degree of superheat of steam. 
Production of steam. General cl srription of a steam boiler. 
Superheaters. Feed water heaters. 
Calorific value of fuels. Air supply required per pound of coal. 
Products of combustion. Methods of maintaining air supply. 
Natural draught. For ed draught. Grate area. Transmission of heat 
from furnace gases to the water in the boiler. Heating surface. 
Conditions that determine the transf r of heat a ross the heating 
surface. Pounds of fuel required in pra tice to evaporate one pound 
of water to dry saturated steam. 
team Boilers : Different type. of boil rs : Lancashire, loco-
motive, water tube, marine. Grate area. Heat transmission. Heating 
surface. Boiler efficiency. Me hanical stokers. Economisers. Feed 
water heaters. Superheaters: integral and separately fired. Feed 
pumps and injectors. afety valves. Results obtained in boiler 
practice. 
team Engines: The steam engin cylincl r. The incli('ator and 
indicator diagram. Points of cut off, r lea , compre sion, and 
admission. The average effective pressure. Calculation of horse 
power. Clearan e volume. Work don p r cu hi foot of steam. 
How it depends on hack pressur . 
Problems in the simple slid valv S t ting of slid valv . 
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ENGINEERING (Senior A.). 
APPLIED MECHANICS.- STAGE 2. 
Lecturer: 
Wednesday- Lecture, . . . . 7.30 to 8.30. 
.t. TAYLOR. 
Experimental Work, 8.36 to 10.5. 
Applied Mechanics: Resultant of a system of forces in one plane. 
Forces in hinged structures. Forces in girders and trusses. 
Moments of forces. Couples. Centres of gravity. Moments of 
inertia. Moments of areas. 
Elasticity. Stress and strain. Tensile, compressive and shearing 
stresses. 
Extension, com pres ·on and shearing strains. Modulus of elas-
ticity and resilience. 
Ties and struts. Effect of form of cross-section, length and manner 
of fixing its ends, on the strength of a strut or Pillar. Thin vessels 
subjected to internal fluid pressure. 
Bending mornents and c;hearing forcec;. 
:'\Ioments of resic;tance of beam sections. 
Strength and stiffness of shafts. Torsional c;trength of shafts. 
Pro1 crties of matcriak Cac;t iron. wrought iron. steele;, copper, 
aluminium, hras~es, bronzes, white metal, delta metal. 
Testing of materials in tension, compression, bending, or torsion. 
Stress-strain cliagran s. Flastir limit, yield point, ultimate strength. 
Extension. Elongation. Reduction of area. Effect of sudden loads. 
:\-lase; and Densities. Momentum and Impulse. Time and space 
average of force. Energy. Work. Power. Sliding and rolling 
friction. 
Centrifugal force. Reciprocating motion and vibration . Balancing. 
:'\fechanisms. Conversion of motion. Belts, ro1,es, chains; wheel 
trains. Lifting tackle. Screws. Cylindrical bearings. Ball and roller 
bearings. ouplings and clutches. 
Hydraulics. Fluid pressure. hanges of velocity and pressure 
along the steam lines in fluids. Friction in pipes. Impact of jets on 
fix d or moving vanes. 
Force pump. Hydraulic press. Hydraulic jack. Venturi and other 
meter:;. Water: turbines. Centrifugal pump. 
K 
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ENGINEERING (Senior B.). 
HEAT ENGINES.-STAGE 2. 
Lecturer : 
J. TAYLOR. 
Friday- Lecture, . . . . 7.30 to 8.30. 
Experimental Work, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Steam Engines : Cylinder condensation. Leakage. Best cut off. 
Steam jackets. Drainage of cylinder. Advantage of superheated 
steam. Expansion in stages, in two or more cylinders. Arrangement 
and proportion. of cylinders in compound engines. 
Surface condensers. Circulating pump. Air pump. J et 
ondensers. Cooling towers. 
Piston and Piston rod. Connecting rod. W"ank. Inertia stress in 
coupling rod. The slide valv . Lap. Piston valves. Drop valves. 
Corliss valves . 
Valve gear. Valve diagrams. 
Reversing motions. Link motion. 
Governors. Watt governor. pring-loaded governor. Shaft 
governor. Governor and trip gear. 
Inertia of reciprocating parts. Crank effort. diagram. F ly wheels. 
Balancing of engines. Balancing of r volving masses. Balancing 
of reciprocating masses. 
Testing of steam engines. Brake horse power. Mechanical effi-
ciency. Thermal efficiency. The use of the temperature-entropy 
diagram. 
Steam Turbines : Nozzles. Determination of steam velocity for 
a given pressure drop. The velocity diagram. Impulse and Pressure 
Turbines. De Laval, Parsons, and Curtis Turbines. 
Int rnal Combusli n Engines: Laws of gases. Properties and 
calorific valu s of oils and gases. Gas producers. Air required for 
complet combustion. The Ott.o-cy ·le gas and il ngin s. Ignition. 
Indicator diagrams MEP and liP. M chanica! fiH:ien y and 
balance sheet.. Ignition an·ang ments. • 
The Petrol engine. Carburellers. Wat r ·irculat.ion. ~parking 
plugs . Methods of produ ·ing th spark. The Diesel oil cugincs. The 
cxplosi n pump. 
STRUCTURAL DESIGN. 
Monday-Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Design, 8.35 to 9.35. 
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Lecturer: 
.J. TAYLOR. 
Strength of materials ; graphic statics ; design of joists and 
pillars. 
Rolling loads ; equivalent distributed dead load. 
Compound stress in web of plate girders ; Rankine's ellipse of 
stress and its application to Machine design. 
Roof design ; Machine design. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 
(For Students taking the Examinations of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute) 
LECTURE CLASSES. 
For Ordinary Grade, see Classes in Applied Mechanics on Wednes-
day, 7.30 to ro.5, and in Heat Engines on Friday, 7.30 to ro.5. 
For Honours Grade, see Classes in Engine and Machine Design 
on Tuesday, 7-30 to 9·35, and in Structural Design on Monday, 
7-30 to 9·35· 
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WORKSHOP INSTRUCTION. 
TURNERS' ·WORK. 
Demonstrators: 
JOHN TAYLOR. 
R. J, DOWLING, 
Instructor : 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. P. PUZZAU. 
HAND LATHEs.-Use of the hand lathe ; the different forms of 
tools required in working upon various metals ; striking and chasing 
threads in the hand lathe ; chucking work in the hand lathe. 
SLIDE AND ScREW-CUTTING LATHEs.-Use of the slide lathe 
in turning, boring, and surfacing different kinds of work; the 
method of finding the wheels required in order to cut screws of 
various pitches ; 1 he cutting of single, double, and treble threads, 
both external and internal ; cutting speeds for various metals ; 
correct forms of tools required in lathe work; various methods 
of chucking work in the lathe ; the use of outside and inside laps, 
and the precautions necessary in order to produce accurate cylin-
drical work, such as plug and ring gauges. 
MACHINE TooLs.-Use of the planing, shaping, slotting, and 
drilling machines, and the best methods of fixing work to be 
operated upon by these machines ; forms of the tools required, 
and the manner of grinding the same. 
CUTTING TooLs.-Special attention will be given to the proper 
formation of cutting tools and their edges. 
The construction and working of the various machines in the 
school workshop will be thoroughly explained, and short lectures 
on practical work will be given each class evening. 
In all the Workshop Classes, Students are entitled to work on 
one evening only. 
FITTERS' WORK. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Instructor : 
d. MANNING. 
Use of the hammer, chisel, and file in the preparation of flat 
and other surfaces ; the making of keys and keyways for shafts 
and pulleys ; use of gauges and templets in fitting work ; use of 
the .file and scraper in the preparation of plane surfaces, such as 
straight edges and surface plates ; us' of compasses, scribing blocks, 
square, etc., in marking out work preparatory to its being machined ; 
the use of drifts in finishing square and other shaped tools. 
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SMITHS' WORK. 
Instructor : 
H. TAYLOR. 
Monday, or Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The care of the fire. 
Articles will be made illustrative of t he characteristics of 
wrought iron as to its fibre and contraction, and the various 
methods of work. 
SteeL-Its uses in the making of mach ine and hand tools, springs, 
etc. ; also in conjunction with iron as in tools for wood-working. 
Brazing will also he introduced as a useful auxiliary to smiths' 
work . 
Short discourses on the production and properties of metals, 
and on th ir treatment. 
PATTERNMAKERS' AND MOULDERS' WORK. 
r nstructor : 
M. REILLY. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Instruction will be given in the practice of pat tern making and 
in the moulding of brass and iron. 
The castings made by this class will be utilised by !.hose in the 
fitt ing and turning course. 
BRASS FINISHERS' WORK. 
r nstructor : 
J. T. DUIGNAN. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
A lass was start.ed in t.his suhj d during the past Session , and the 
xperiment will b continu d during the coming Winter. Instruc ti on 
\Vill be given in Turning and Fitting. A Brass Finisher's Lathe and 
a Brazing Heart.h have been provided. 
MANUAL INSTRUCTION IN METAL WORK. 
Instructor : 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
A Class will be formed for lanual Instruction in Metal if sufficient 
Students apply before October 3rst. 
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SURVEYING. 
Teacher. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35, 
Arrangements for practical work are to be made at suitable times. 
CHAIN SuRVEYING.-Setting out right angles with the cham, 
and the Optical Square. The chaining of lines on sloping ground 
by stepping, and by aid of the Abney lev l. K eping the 
Field Book. Plotting the Survey. Area from plan and from 
Field Book notes. 
CoPYING PLANS.-Enlarging and reducing. 
CoMPASS SuRVEYING.-Traversing with the Compass and Chain . 
Closing the Traverse by distributing the error. Use of the Circum-
ferentor. 
Box-SEXTANT.-Construction and adjustment of the horizon 
glass. How to use the Box Sextant in Traversing and in Triangu-
lation. 
THEODOLITE SURVEYING.-The constru tion : the adjustment, 
temporary and permanent of the Theodolite. How to use the 
Theo?olite in traversing, and to make a Theodolit survey from 
a given hase line. M asuring bas line a curat ly. Plotting of 
Theodolite Survey. 
LEVELLING .-The Dumpy Level. Its constru tion . The 
adjustment, temporary and pe1manent, of the Dumpy Lev I. 
Method of keeping the Level Book. 'etting out of drains at d ·fl-
nite slopes. Construction of Contour Maps. Curve Hanging. 
AEROPLANE MODELLING. 
Teacher: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. R. W. TAYLOR . 
This Class is intended to teach the construction of Model Aero-
planes, and for experimental work in connection with the sam . 
Students will be assisted to construct Models in the Practical Class, 
and the instruction will be supplemented by occasional lectures. 
The fee will be 7/6 per ession, giving admission to three 
classes per week. 
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€1¢ctrical €ngin¢¢ring. 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT- THOS. TOMLINSON, B.E. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, Lectures. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, Laboratory. 
WIREMEN'S WORK. 
CABLE ,JOINTING. 
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
or Friday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
FIRST YEAR. 
PREPARATORY. 
In their First Year Electrical Engineering Students attend the 
Electricity and Magnetism Lecture and Laboratory on Tuesday 
or Friday, in Bolton Street. 
Students of Electrical Engineering are expected to attend one of the 
Classes in Engineering Mathematics, 1tnless they have already had 
sufficient instruction in M athematirs, or are getting it otherwise. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
Monday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
and Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
SECOND YEAR. 
LECTURES (Junior). 
Lecturer: 
T. TOMLINSON. 
The Solenoid. Electro-magnets. The magnetic circuit. Per-
meability. 
Electro-magnetic induction. Simple theory of the dynamo. 
The construction and funclions of the different parts of a clirecL 
current dynamo. Shunt series and compound windings. Deduc-
tion of the formulae for the generated volts. The electric motor, 
general principles of action. H.elation between field str ngth ancl 
speed. Starting and regulating resistance. l{eversal of rotation. 
Series and shunt motor . Commonly occurring faults and wrong 
connections. Use of various forms of bridge for m asuring resis-
tance. Very low resistances. Insulating resistances. Use of 
Potentiometer. The principles of construction of commercial 
measuring instruments. 
The electrical and mechanical properties of conductors and 
insulators. 
Secondary cells. The various types. Installation and practical 
treatment. 
El ctric lamps and lighting. Tests and calculations . Direct 
cnrren l transmission and dis trilm lion circuits. 
Monday 8.35 to 10.5. 
and Thursday 8.35 to 10.5. 
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LABORATORY. 
LABORATOHY.-Practical experiments in the foregoing. 
NoTE.-In addition to the theoretical examination, candidates 
may be required to produce evidence that they have followed a 
satisfactory course of practical work in the foregoing Syllabus. 
THIRD YEAR. 
INTERMEDIATE. 
Wednesday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8,30. 
Laboratory, 8,35 to 10.5. 
Elementary consideration of alternators, and sine waves of 
induction . Maximum and effective or H.M.S. values of volts and 
current. Frequency. Effects of self-indu tion; vector diagrams; 
angle of lag; Wattless current. Capacity and its effects. Circuits 
containing r sistance capacity and self-induction. Resistance. 
Harmonics. kin effect. 
Impedance of choking coils . Effects of resistance, air gap, and 
frequency. Calculations on parallel alternating circuits. Relations 
between main and branch currents. 
Th ory of transformers. 1 o load and fu ll load diagrams. 
R gulalion of a transformer. Calculation of efficiency. 
Loss s in a transform 'r. All-clay efficiency. Curves of perfor-
mance. 
Auxiliary, constant urrent, and instrument tran formers. 
The alternator. Armature and fi ld construction. Polyphase 
working. Star and mesh connections. Phase and line currents 
and volts. 
Calculations and measurements of three-phase power. 
Armature reactions in an Alternator. 
Losses in, and efficiency of, Alternators at various loads. 
Rotating fi lei with polyphase urr n ts. 
Induction Motor ·. tarling current and torque. Slip. 
Effect of motor resistance on speed torque curves. 
:Methods of starting induction motors. 
Alternating current Ammeters, Voltmeters, and Wattmeters. 
Synchronisers. Power factor meters and frequency meters. 
LABORATORY.-Practical experiments in the foregoing . 
N .B. -In special cases, where Students happen to be working for 
a particular Examination, whose subfect matter does not coincide with 
any one of the Syllabuses here quoted, it will be competent for the 
Lecturer to allow them to attend the lectures of two successive years 
for the same fee. 
FOURTH YEAR 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Tuesday, Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Laboratory, 8.35 to 10.5. 
CoNTINUOUS CuRRENT.-Scientific and commercial units and 
measurements. 
Measuring instruments and testing. 
The lectrical and me han ira! prop<'rt i ·s of materials ; cond nctors, 
insulators. 
The magnetic properties of materials; laws of the magnetic 
circuit and calculations thereon . 
. C. Generators and Motors; principles of, and essential parts; 
elements of design and simple calculations conne ted therewith; 
calculation of and tests for loss s and efficiencies. 
Secondary batteries ; prin iples of; usual forms, testing. Set-
ting up and maintenance. 
Electric lamps and lighting; glow, arc, mercury, vapour, and 
other lamps ; prin ·iples involvC'd, tlsC' ancl testing. 
Power transmission and distrihution by continuous currents. 
Electric traction hy continuous curn·nts. 
ALTEHNATE CuRHENT. Princq>lcs of alternate current working; 
elementary m chanica! theory ; units and simple measurements. 
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Alternate current power, principles and details of measurement 
of. 
A.C. generators and motors ; principles of and essential parts, 
elements of design and simple calculations connected tMrewith, 
various types of motors ; circle diagrams ; testing. 
Transformers and converters ; necessity for ; various types ; 
elements of design ; simple calculations; testing. 
Power t ransmission and distribution by alternate currents. 
Electric traction by alternate currents. 
LABORATORY.-Practical experiments on the foregoing. 
ELECTRIC WIREMEN'S WORK. 
FIRST YEAR; 
Lect urer : 
d. P. TIERNEY. 
Monday, Lecture, 7~30 to 8.30. 
Laboratory, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Friday, Laboratory, 7.30 to 9.36. 
Students should attend the Lechtres and Laboratory in Electricity 
and Magnetism, J unior on Tuesday or Friday,· and i f possible, 
the Class in TV orkshop M a!hematics. 
ELECTRICITY.-Elementary principles, terms, units, batteries, 
cells. 
Simple calculations. 
Electric bells , indicators, relays. 
Electric lighting, switches, and accessories. 
Fuses and fuse boards. 
Conductors, gauge, properties, capacities, resistances, and con-
struction. 
Insulators, uses, values. 
Joining wires and ca~les. 
Wiring systems. 
Erection, wiring, and fitting installations. 
Testing with detector lamps, &c. Testing insulation. 
Connections. Motors. 
Telephones. 
Monday, 7~30 to 8.30. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
LECTURE (Second Year). 
The Second Year Wir men take the lectur s in the Junior 
Electrical Engineering, and may take the Laboratory as well, 
8.35 to ro.s. They should also take the lass in Engineering 
Mathematics, or in Technical Drawing. 
ELECTRICAL JOINTING. 
Monday, 8.35 to 10.5 .. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
PRACTICAL (First Year). 
Methods of handling wire and cable. 
Instructors : 
J. P. TIERNEY. 
J. ROTHWELL. 
The ·olclering iron. Methods of thinning and heating fluxes. 
So lder making ancl t sting, sweating ancl preparing thimbles and 
Jugs, making the following joints: Running encl to end. T anrl Y 
in rjr8, 3/ 22, 7/ r6, 19/ rG. Connecting to ceiling 10s ·s, switches, 
plugs, holders, and distrihution hoards. Methods of conn cting 
J1exibles. Wiring of three-light ball fittings and clect.roliers; in-
sulating joints. The connecting up of simpl h<'ll and lighting 
rircuits. Looping and strapping. 
H.unning of wir •s on cleats and insulators. ]{unning of wood 
casing and capping; mitre cutting. 
Cutting, screwing, and bending metal pipes and conduits. 
Sorting out cir uits by means of th test lamp and <!<'Lector. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
'rlday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
PRACTICAL (Second Year). 
Joints on ab ies up to ~ square inch cctional area. Jointing 
and conn cting of lead-cover d cahl •s. Making and installing 
fuses of various capacities. Installation of conduit and c n<luit 
fittings. Hepair and adjustment of open ancl enclosed arc lamps. 
Ternst lamps ; onnections and r newal of parts. Installation 
testing with Ohmmeter and generator. Overhaul of motor start ·rs. 
Brush adjustment. on motors and gen •rat.ors. Th · making of 
vul anis d joints. Drawing diagrams of switchboard c nn lion , 
motor circuits, &c., Erection of accumulators. M a uring up 
work. Estimating. 
Bunatng ana .HIIi¢d tra4¢s. 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT- RICHARD COULSON, F.S.I. 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
PERSPECTIVE DRAWING. 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. 
BUILDERS' QUANTITIES. 
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. 
DRAWING FOR BRICKLAYERS AND MASONS. 
PLUMBING. 
PLASTERERS' WORK. 
PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
DRAWING FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. 
METAL PLATE WORK. 
CABINETMAKERS' WORK. 
STONE AND MARBLE CARVING. l f"' pp 181 to r84. WOOD CARVING. 
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK. 
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TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
Lecturer: 
M. J. BURKE. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Simple drawing exercises involving use ofT and set squares only. 
Making hand sketches, fully dimensioned, on squared paper of 
full size models of simple parts of a building, and preparation of 
working drawings to large scale from such sketches. 
Division of lines into proportional parts. 
Construction of triangles, quadrilateral figures and polygons. 
Application to practical problems. 
Circular and other curved figures . Applications to mouldings, 
arches, and similar work. 
Angles and angular measurement. 
Construction and use of scales of various sorts. Problems. 
Further hand sketching and drawing to smaller scales of more 
difficult models of a practical character. 
Cross multiplication and simple mensuration. 
Estimation of labour and mai.erials according i.o local methods. 
Further and more difficult drawing from models and tools. 
Isometric sket hing and drawing. 
Enlarging and dimi nishing ligures su h as proillcs of simple 
mouldings. 
Solid Geometry. Names and definition o[ simpler solids. 
Projection of lines, planes, and solids on planes at right angles. 
PERSPECTIVE DRAWING. 
Lecturer: 
M. J. BURKE. 
Saturday, 2.30 to 4.30. 
A Class in this Subject will be held if twclvu tudcuts make application 
before Nov. 1. 
.. 
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BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. 
STAGE 1. 
Monday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Lecturer: 
RICHARD COULSON. 
Demonstrator; 
M. -' ·BURKE. 
The properties of materials will be illustrated by experiments 
in the Laboratory. 
DRAWING.- The making of Freehand Sketches. Tracing and 
working Drawings. Orthographic, Isometric, Oblique Projection 
and Perspective. Squared paper for sketching. 
MATERIALS.- Materials used in Building; their origin and 
properties. 
TIMBER.- Growth. Structure. Conversion and Seasoning Varieties. 
,Uses. Laboratory Tests. 
Beams, floors, and trusses. 
BRICK.-Composition and manufacture. Laboratory Tests. 
STONE.-Origin and properties. Laboratory tests. 
LIME.- Nature and properties. Mortar and Cement. Laboratory 
tests . 
FouNDATIONs.- Foundations and footings in ordinary soils. 
Damp-proof Courses. 
BRICKWORK.-Simple bonds in brickwork in plain walling. 
Sleeper walls. Segmental and semi-circular gauged arches. Names 
and properties of various kinds of bricks in general use : purposes 
for which each is specially fitted. 
MASONHY .- Varieties of rubble and ashlar walling. Plain work 
on sills. Wall copings. Characteristics of sandstones, limestones, 
granite, and igneous rocks. 
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CARPENTRY AND J OINERY.-Single floors. Trimming around 
well holes and fireplaces. Stud partitions. 
Ordinary roofs, including the King-post truss. 
Construction of ledged, braced, framed and panelled doors. 
Door frames and plain jamb linings. Fixing of skirtings and archi-
traves. 
Construction of cased frames and double hung sashes. Casement 
frames and sashes. 
SLATING.-Explanation of terms used in Slaters' work. Cutting 
and fixing of slates. Treatment of eaves and ridges. 
PLUMBING.-Lead gutters and flashing. 
PLASTERING.-Composition of various coats of plaster. Ordinary 
lathing and plastering of internal walls, ceilings and partitions. 
STAGE 2. 
Tuesday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
The lectures will be supplemented by Demonstrations and Ex-
perimental work in the Laboratory, in illustration of the properties 
of materials. 
CEMENT AND MoRTAR.- Various mixtures and properties. 
CoNCRETE.-Composition and manufacture. Uses and properties. 
FouNDATIONs.- Precautions to be adopted in excavations in 
various soils, with necessary strutting and timbering . Concrete 
foundations for walls and piers. Damp-proofing of basements and 
ventilating of underground floors. 
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BRICKWORK.-Bricks, tiles and drain-pipes. Bonding in junction 
of walls at right angles. In fireplaces and flues. Finishing of chimney 
stacks. Hollow walls and methods of bonding. Construction of flat, 
elliptical and pointed arches. Corbelling. Laboratory tests. 
MASONRY.- Masonry walls , bonds, ground and copings. Stone 
dressings. Joints and fastenings in stonework. Corbelling. String 
courses and cornices. Arches. Wellknown building stones : quarry-
ing, cutting, &c. 
Laboratory tests. 
CARPENTRY AND }OINERY.- Construction of double and framed 
floors. Centres for segmental and circular arches to 15 feet span. 
"Flitch" beams. Queen-post and composite roof trusses up to 
40 feet span. Preparing flat roof for plumbing. Construction of box 
and taper gutters. Trimming around skylights, chimneys, &c. 
Self-supporting wood partitions. Construction of doors in hard and 
soft woods. Various methods of finishing panels. Framed and 
panelled jamb linings. Vestibule doors and frames. French casement 
windows. Pivot hung windows. Construction of skylights. Dog leg 
and open newel stairs. 
SLATING.- Roof pitches and coverings: various methccb of 
fixing. Slating, tiling, gutters and leadwork. 
PLUMBING.- Leadwork on roofs , gutters, and llats , witl1 roll~. 
drips, &c. Various joints used in plumbing. 
SANITARY WORK.- Principles of sanitation. Laying and jointing 
of glazed stoneware and iron pipes. Connection with main sewer. 
Ventilation of drains. Varieties of traps and gullies. Testing. 
PLASTERING.- Plasterers' work of all kinds ; composition of 
materials used. 
PAINTING AND GLAZING. - Properties ancl qualities of pigments , 
varnishes and oils : use in house painting. Window glazing. 
L 
• 
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STAGE 3. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35 
DRAWING.-Making of finished drawings. 
APPLIED MECI!Al\ICS.- Testing of materials by om pression, 
Tension, and Bending. Practical illustrations il) the Laboratory. 
BEAl\!S.-Bending Moment; Moment of l{esistance; Moment of 
I nertia. Framed Structures. Experimental Work in Laboratory. 
FouNDATIONS.-l~oundations of all kinds in different situations: 
construction and treatment. Excavation for cellars and Base-
ments. 
BRICKWORK.-·Composite walls. l~etaining walls. Arching and 
Vault ing. Sewer construction. 
MASONRY.- Various walls, and other work. Arching and Vaulting. 
Stairs. Copings, Dressings, Lintels and Corbels. 
PLASTERING.-Special work. Cornices and enrichments. 
CEMENT.- l\Ianufacture of Cement. Various uses. Testing of 
Cement in the Laboratory. 
CoNCRETE.- Monolithic, Block and Heinforced. Us s in En-
gineer ing and in Building construction. F loors, Arches and Bridges . 
CARPENTRY AND J OINERY.- Shoring and Underpinning. caffolcl-
ing and Staging. Gantries and Derrick Towers. Temporary true-
lures. Casing and Centering for Concrete walls and floors, and for 
brick or masonry arches. Tim her roof -trusses of Mansard, Hammer-
beam, and omposite types. Stairs of newel and geometrical types. 
Mac hinery used in preparation of Joinery Wo rk. 
PLU~IBING A;-.;n , Al'ITARY WoRK.-Fresh water supply: storage 
a nd d istribution: pipes and fittings . Domesti hot wat r services: 
different systems. Baths, Lavatories, Sinks, & ·., Drainag works. 
Sewage. V nti lation. Sanitary materials and construction. 
fRON AND S"IEEL WoRJ<. Columns, StanclJion~. Tics, Bcallls, and 
Girders . ))esi ~n forst el-framcd Building. 
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DEMONSTRATION CLASS. 
Demonstrator : 
RICHARD COULSON. 
Saturday Afternoon, 3 to 5 (or u may be arranced). 
Visits will be paid to quarries, works, and manufactories con-
nected with the building trade, so that the methods or processes 
of obtaining or producing, or manufacturing the various materials 
may be seen and explained in actual working. Arrangements 
will also be made, where possible. to ino:pt>cf important buildings 
or. other works in course oi erection or construction in or near the 
city. 
Students must pay their own travelling or C\tber ex.p~nses. 
BUILDERS' QUANTITIES. 
Lecturer: 
RICHARD COULSON. 
Wtllnllday-Ltcture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Practice, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Students taking this subject must have a good knowledge of Building 
construction and drawing. 
ORDINARY STAGE. 
Methods bf taking off, squaring, and reducing dimensions. 
Excavation to surface, basements, and trenches. ' . 
Timbering to excavations. 
Concrete footings, walls, and floors. 
Timber lasing and cenleriJ1g. 
L 2 
Abstracting and billing. 
Drainage. 
Brickwork. 
Masonry work. 
Carpentry work, floors, partitions, and roofs. 
Slating and tiling. 
Lcadwork to roofs. 
Iron and .steel work. 
J oincry work, doors, windows, and stairs. 
Plaster work. 
Internal plumbing. 
Glazing and painting. 
Ab ·tra ting, billing, and pnc111g. 
Home work witt also be given, strict attention to which is absoltttdy 
c;ssential tu satisjactm·y progress in the subject. 
HONOURS STAGE. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Facilities will be provided, under the supervision of th<> Lecturer, 
for practice in taking off and billing from drawings and specifications 
of executed works, enabling students to acquirf' knowlrdge of the 
measuring and pricing, in accordance with local rates, of all the 
branches of work in connection with ordinary buildings of the 
domestic or commercial type. 
• 
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BUILDING• TRADES. 
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
Instructor : 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Hand tools, their names, shapes, and uses. 
Woods in common use, their names and descriptiom;. 
Mouldings, their shapes and names. 
Parallelogram and triangle of forces . Composition and Resolution 
Graphical methods. 
Moments due to parallel forces as in beams. 
Determination of perilk gravity . 
Plans, elevations, and sections of simple soli ds. 
Oblique and isometric projection of solid figures, and of the 
principal joints used. 
Setting out roof trusses, door and window frames, including 
circular and lliptic curves. King-post truss . 
ingle floor .-Trimming around well-holes and fireplaces. Skirt-
ings. Partitions. onstruction of doors and door-frames of various 
types. Window-frames and ashes. Casement Frames. 
INTERMEDIATE CLASS. 
ThurSday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
~atur and properties of various timb rs, where grown, ports of 
shipm nt, id ntili ·ation marks, clefe ts to he avoided, onversion, 
sea oning, tr ngth, and preservation. 
antling for b ams, joists, partitions, and roofs. the various 
joints employ d, and th bolts, traps or sti rrups used to secure 
or tr ngth n th m. 
Flooring boards, matcl1 d boarding, roof boarding, battens, 
tilting fill ts, gutt rs, flats, and cess-pits. 
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Weather-boarding and weath r hoards, throating and con-
densation grooves or gullets in work exposed to weather. 
Working drawings and setting -out rods for doors, windows, and 
other framed work: proportions of their different parts, tenons and 
dovetails. 
Fixing wood trimmings, with beads or grooves for key to plaster-
work. 
Preparing roofs for plumbing. Special doors and frames. Panelling. 
Special Windows. Skylights. 
Construction of double and framed floors. 
Hinges, pivots, pulleys, locks, bolts, window fasteners, and other 
ironmongery. 
Stairs of dogleg or open newel type, proportions of tread and riser, 
details of construction, and methods of support. 
Timbering to excavations for cellars, walls, drains, and sewers. 
Casing or shuttering and entering for concrete walls, floors, and 
roofs. 
Centering for brick or masonry arches, and methods of easing 
and striking them. 
Drawings for elliptic, four-centered, and other arches, with 
methods of obtaining normals and tangents. 
Development and measurement of surfaces of solids, and method 
of obtaining dihedral angles in roof work. 
Intersections of mouldings under various conditions, enlarging 
or diminishing, and finding true sections of raking mouldings or 
angle bars. 
Graphic statics for determining stresses in girders, partitions, and 
roof trusses. 
trengthening beams and girders by flit hing, trussing, and other 
means. Queen-post and compo ite roof trusses. 
I5I 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Conversion of timber for maximum strength and stiffness, or to 
obtain the best figure for join"ery work. 
Methods of testing strength of timber for structural purposes. 
Experimental illustrations. 
Calculations of stresses in beams and cantilevers, and the design-
ing of joints to withstand them. 
Scaffolding, shoring, and staging. Gantries, and Derrick towers. 
Temporary buildings and half-timber work. 
Taking dimensions from buildings and planning stairs, detailing 
the various parts, construction of strings for geometrical stairs. 
face and falling moulds, ramps, wreaths, and scrolls in handrailing. 
Setting out and developing curved work in niches, domes, and 
pendentives: intersections of raking and curved mouldings. 
Fittings for domestic buildings, ~hops, offices, museums, churches, 
and other public buildings. Dormers, Turrets, and Lantern lights. 
Labour-saving machinery, its management and control, and the 
general handling of work. 
EXTRA PRACTICAL CLASS. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Course Students who attend all their Classes with regularity will 
be permitted to continue their practical work on Friday evenings in 
the Workshop. 
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PLUMBING. 
JUNIOR CLASS (Theory). 
Instructor : 
JOHN BOLTON. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Arithmetic and Mensuration for Plumbers. 
Properties of the Metals used by Plumbers. 
Soft and l-Iard Alloys, composition and properties. 
Soldering of Joints, seams and angles. Fluxes used. 
Theory of Lead Burning. Usc and care of machine. 
Lead, its Ores and Compounds, its manufacture into sheets, pipes. 
straps, and bends. 
Hydrostatics: Water pressure in pipes, tanks, cylinders and 
boilers. The Syphon. 
The lining of sinks and cisterns with sheet metal. 
Specific Gravity. 
Pneumatics. Simple plans of ventilation. 
Protective coatings to iron and lead pip s, &c. 
Roof work. Preparation of Wood work. Us of drips, rolls, soakers, 
flashings, gutters and flats. The laying · out and covering of gutters 
and flats with lead. Lead flashings. 
Simple geometry and development of solids. 
Oil and Rust cements, nature and u. '. 
Pipe Bending. 
Use of traps for sanitary .fittings. 
Heat and its effects. Frost. 
Spe ific Heat and transmission of heat. 
Simple systems of domesti heating. 
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.JUNIOR CLASS (Practical). 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
RooF WoRK.-Bossing up sheet lead for gutters, flats, &c., 
without reducing the thickness. The setting and rutting out of 
sheet lead for soakers and flashings . Setting out, preparing and 
soldering simple forms of cesspool boxes and rain water heads. 
PIPE BENDING.-Bending Lead Pipes up to z inches hy hand or 
with the use of sand, bobbins, or bending irons. 
The making and testing of Solder. 
Preparing and making Upright, Underhand, Flange and Branch 
joints with and without the use of plumbing irons. 
Preparing and Soldering seams and angles for Cisterns and Sin ks. 
INTERMEDIATE CLASS. 
Thursday- Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Drawlnc, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Mensuration for Plumbers. 
Various modes of making Joints. 
Instructor : 
.JOHN BOLTON. 
The laying out and covering of special gutters and. fiats. Roof 
Work. Rolls, drips, &c. 
Covering ridges, hips and chimneys. Different forms of flashing. 
The covering of Dormers and methods ol securing the ltad. 
Ornamental lead work. 
Setting out of cesspool boxes and soldering. 
Hydrostati s and Hydraulics for Plumbers. 
Hot water supply.-Cylinder and tank systems. Combined 
ylinder and tank systems. 
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Indirect systems for hard water districts. 
Heating water hy steam for domestic supply. 
The selection and fixing of boilers, pipes and fittings. 
Heating by hot water.-Low pressure systems. Arrangement ancl 
fixing. High pressure systems. 
Water Supply.- Collecting and storage of water. Filters. 
Water services, constant and intermittent supplies. 
Pumps and Hydraulic rams. 
Domestic Plumbing. Gas pipes. Hot and cold water pipes. 
Lead and copper. The making of joints. Taps. 
Sanitary Plumbing.- etting out and construction of house 
drains. 
The arrangement and fitting of sanitary appliances. 
Soil pipes. Waste and Antisyphonage pipes 
Sewage disposal. 
Testing the drains and sanitary ftttings. 
INTERMEDIATE (Practical). 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
RooF WORK.- etting from drawings, and bossing up sheet lead 
for gutters, :flats, &c. Working clown roll ends and drips. The 
warping of lead for circular gutters, &c. Setting and cutting out o{ 
soakers, step-flashing, esspool boxes ancl rain water heads. Fancy 
lead work. 
PIPE BENDING. - Bending drawn lead pipe up to four inch by 
hand or with sand, bobbins or dummies. Setting out sheet l ad to 
form bends or set-of(s, for use with rectangular pip , with the seam 
soldered or burned up. 
SoLDERINc.- Preparing,1ixing andsolderingUpright, Underhand, 
Branch and Flange Joints as they occur in practice, up to four inch 
with and without the use of plumbing irons. Preparing and solder-
ing flat and Upright seams or angles for Cisterns and inks. 
ISS 
LEAD BuRNIKG.--Charging and using machine, preparing and 
hurning seams in flat, sloping, horizontal, and upright positions. 
Preparing and burning Joints on Pipes. 
COPPER PIPE WORK.- The loading and bending of Copper Pipes 
for hot water. Joints in use. Precautions in fixing. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 10.5. 
If Advanced Students enter for Plumbing, so as to justify the 
formation of a Senior Class, work will be arranged for them on 
Wednesday evenings as ahove. Special exercises will be arranged 
to suit their special needs. 
EXTRA PRACTICAL CLASS. 
Course Students who attend with regularity their Course Classes 
and Senior Students specially recommended by the Instructor, will 
be permitted to continue their practical work on one extra night 
in the week hy arrangement. 
PLASTERERS' WORK. 
J n~trnctor : 
JAMES SAUNDERS. 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Tools used for shop work, modelling, building work and concrete. 
ames and qualities of the various limes in use, clistinctiom; 
between them, and methods of testing. 
Various qualities of sand, their preparation and proportion of 
admixture for different limes and cements. Substitutes for sand. 
Composition of various coats of plaster. Ordinary lathing- and 
plastering of internal walls, ceilings and partitions. 
Portland cement and its uses. 
Cast Concrete Work. 
Mixing tempering ancl man ipn lating stucro. 
Pressed cement casting. Dry process. 
utting Moulds. 
Laths used in building work. 
Running and mitring mouldings and flxing ornament. 
Fibrous plaster and its uses. 
Preparing brick and stone walls lor plaster work. 
Moulding and cast ing in wax and gelatine. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Tests and analys s for limes, plasters and cemrnts. (ausrs 
of hyclraulicity and methods of imparting it. 
Mode of gauging and using th various substitutes for lim 
plaster. 
Setting out panel ! d ceilings and walls for solid and f1hrons 
plaster. 
P lastering plain and fluted columns ancl pilast rs with an entasis. 
Running and forming oval mou ldings to given dimensions. 
Moulding ancl casting in plasf PI" ,wax. gr la tine, sulphur and Phclp's 
metal. 
Methods of forming return 'd and break mitres, and peclim nts. 
Measuring plaster work. 
Quantities of materials . 
I 
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Compositions used for decorative work. 
The preparation of bracketing for plasterer's work . 
SHOP WoRK. -Waste moulding in plaster and wax; piece 
moulding from high relief and from the round ; running plaster 
piece moulds ; piece moulding in plaster, wax and sulphur. Mould-
ing from life. Scagiola making and polishing. Gesso, composi-
tion, carton-pierr~, fibrous plaster, plain face, and fibrous slabs. 
MoDELLING.-Modelling in clay, plaster, stucco, gesso, and 
cement. 
'SGRAFFITO. - Description of materials, with proportion of 
quantities, and method of manipulation. Pouncing, cutting, 
and clearing out. Methods employed for work done in situ and 
on slabs. 
Description and drawings of observed examples of work m 
Dublin or elsewhere. 
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
Instructor : 
THOMAS MARKEY. 
Junior Class, Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Extra Practical, Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class, Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
• BRUSHES, TOOLS, PLANT, AND APPLIANCES.-The names, 
description and use of brushes and other tools ; the care and preser-
vation of brushes, tools, and appliances. 
MATERIALS.- The ptincipal pigments, thinners, driers, used in 
painting ; their uses and distinctive qualities ; pigments adapted 
for use in oil or water. 
PREPARATION.- ·The preparation of ceilings, walls, and wood-
work ; the methods of filling or otherwise producing a . smooth 
surface fur painting. 
rs8 
PAINTING.-The mixing and application of paints; methods 
of finishing work. 
ENAMELLING.-The various enamels m use; the use of clear 
oil varnishes. 
DrsTEMPERING.-Methods of using different water paints ; pig-
ments which 'lre specially adapted for tinting various distemper 
bodies. 
PAPER HANGING.- The preparation of pastes and adhesives; 
necessity for interlining ; methods of trimming and hanging paper 
and relief materials. 
IRONWORK.- The preparation of ironwork; paints and vehicles 
required for ironwork ; mordants. 
SIGN WRITING AND LETTERING.- The different styles of letter-
ing ; setting out of signs ; lettering on different surfaces. 
COACH PAINTING.- Special instruction for those engaged m 
H.ailway or other Coach painting works. 
GRAINING.- The grounds for the various woods, the pigments 
used in graining, glazing; combing, stippling, veining, pencilling, 
overgraining ; brushed and fumed oak effects ; methods of inlaying 
by grounding and brushing out process. 
MARBLING. - Terminology of marbles, granites; their suitability; 
colours used in marbling ; glazes ; granites ; prophyries, grounds 
and how imitated; methods of inlaying marbles for dadoes, 
bands. 
VARNISHING. - The application of varnish, felting down and 
polishing. 
Cours~ Students who attend all their Classes regularly will be 
allowed to continue their pradi ·al work on ope Pxtra evening. 
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SENIOR CLASS. 
Instructor : 
W. F. NAGLE. 
Monday Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Monday, Workshop Instruction, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Wednesday, Workshop Instruction, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Laws in decoration and ornament. 
Styles of Architecture. Distinctive features . Decoration. 
Theory of Colour. Harmony and Contrast. Colour Combina-
tions. 
Making sketches and coloured scale drawings for scheme of 
decoration. 
Preparation of full-sized details for craftsmen to work from. 
Decoration in distemper. 
Decoration of existing relief ornament. 
Methods of using gold, silver and other metals. Preparing 
different grounds for gilding. Water gilding. Matt and burnish. 
Gilding on glass, plain and embossed. 
Decorative schemes. Ceilings, walls, friezes, dadoes, panels, 
borders, &c. 
Adapting ornament to suit requirement of spaces. Expression of 
material. 
Gesso decoration and its treatment . 
• 
Preparing and cutting stencils for one or more colours. A!Jpli-
cation of stencils in decoration. Care of stencils. 
Striping, lining, outlining. 
Light and shade. Painting ornament in monochrome. 
Painting ornament in colour 
Pounces and transfers, their uses. 
Ornamental lettering, enrichment and colouring. 
JJccorativc ~taining. 
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DRAWING FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Drawtng Sllnpk rkstgns [ot hit•t.t•s. 
I>adn borrlt•rs. 
~( llllg I'OlliSl'S. 
Ptl<tslcr:;. 
Panels. 
Corner pi •t c~. 
Hn•ak:-;. 
(\•nt n•s. 
I )tapn:-;. 
Sun pit• ltt•t aldu· dt'\' ict•s. 
Ornanwntal lt·t lning, sltot I It'\ IS In sr :tl1·. 
In trudor: 
W. F. NAGLE. 
~Ial-inl{ Sllilahlc cltawin •s loi· imit;tlion ol inlaid wood , m;uhk. 
~ · ., .. 
l'ough l"l'lr'ht•s lot' IH•nw of rfl.rrn:tlion. 
Mal-in!{ St' :th-s illld wotl·in r dtiiWllt 'Slot I ht'lll\ 1 of dt•rora!ton. 
\Votl-in~; on( h·tr· lw with 1111 a~un 111 •ttls pll'\' iou 1\' l'd·a 11 ltolll 
r• · i:;tin~; building", and :-;t•lting to givt•n sr :til'. 
I>t.t\\'1111; ol IIi lntir · OttJ:IItll'lll. 
~I l'll'irt ol LlltH Ill• , (' atlourlu•. 
THEORY FOR PAINTERS. 
Wedneaday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
• 
Ill 1111 lUI : 
JOSEPH KING. 
l'r 'llll'n( II I'd in llu 11.11111111 r lt,llll. 
IIH•it II I and di tin lt\1' l(llolhlit • 
Va11ott lt ' ttn 11 cl 111 llu lt,ult· . 
Htn lu 
! Ill ollld 
I h uipti(llt 111 In 
l',ulllsla'. 
of c•,t t h .• 111d !Itt 11 
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METAL PLATE WORK. 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday-
LECTURE AND SETnNG OUT OF PATTERNS. 
J!UNIOR CLASS. 
Junior Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Junior Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Junior Practical, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Lecture, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Senior Drawing, 8.35 to 9.35. 
Wednesday Senior Practical, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Instructor 
G. PAPPIN. 
If suffi ·i nt Stud nts attend th ·ir Cours 'lass s reg1llarly during 
Octob r, an extra Pradiral lass will b held on suhs qu nt Fliclay. 
for t hose . lml nts. 
( ,eoml'trical problem!' suilrtbl • for :\1 ·tal Plrtl · \\'orkl-1~. on 
angles. cir ·I s, polygons. o\'als, oblongs. c <. 
T h calcu lalion of dim nsions of vess Is of gi,· n capac ili s. 
Sir,es of main and hranrh pip "i for slov s 01nd v<'nli lating pmposPs. 
Weights, siz sand gauges of sh<•els, win•, rivc•ls, c <'. 
S tting oul loS< al' lhe plans, •1 >vations and patterns ol simpl<-
arti lcs of equal Lap r. 
The clcv lopmcnt of right <'ones and palt<·ms in 1\\·o or mon· 
pit•ccs. 
Pal t·rns for t'tpwl taprring hndit•s, nn111d. ohlmtg, o1 o\·;11, in 1\\'o 
or mon• pi res for large and ">mall wmk. 
Sl'lling out pall ·ms for unequal lap 1 ing hoclil'S, sur h a hoods, 
hopp •rs, &c. 
f .ecturc.- l •u ' Is, th ·n romposllion. l'h s1cd < lwra<.ll·r and llw 
mocl•s of applying lh ·m in \ ll'lal Plnl · \ ml. 
SPtling nul p;1( lt>rns for IIIW<Jllall;1JH'Iing !HJdi<· of Oaf :mel c 111 \'l cl 
s\ll'fan• < ombi 1Wd, !\uc h a an oblong body with tolllHI c onwts. 
l.ccfurc.-T IH• prop ·r(i(•s of \fpt:d ... pc·rilw grad1\', melting 
pninl , l'(1·. 
ctting ont patterns for nnrqnal taprr. Oval hodies. 
J,cclltrt'. Th physical ancl < lwmical proprrties of Iron and Steel. 
S ttint; otll patl 'nlS for Tr<· pip s equal ancluncqual , meeting a 1 
an· angle. 
Brncls in two or more pieces or in circnlar segments such as 
lobster hark pattern. 
Ucturc.- Thc physi<·nl ancl ch mica! propcrti s of Lcacl, Zinc, 
ancl Tin. 
Setting out patlrrns for\' piprs, branch s, v ntilating piprs ancl 
vrn ti Ia tors. 
S 'lting out patt<'rns for artil'!rs having squar or ohlong bases ancl 
cin nlar or o\'al tops. 
Uclurt·.- Thc physical anc.l rh 'mi<'al propcrti s of Ahuninium. 
,\ntimony, • ·ickel an<l Silv r. 
Sl'!ting on( patterns fQr cmnpomHI hrnt snrfan$ stwh as Vas<'S, 
:\lonlded lh"-<'s, Omanwnlal ro\·crs, &c . 
/,alun•. llo ·s. - Th' composition ancl properties of brasses, 
old ·r~. harcl ancl soft. Bron7.<'S, &c . Throry of solclcring, hrazing, 
l c. 
Setting out pattNn. for indiJH•cl or raking monlrlings, gutters, roof 
work, l c. 
f-t•dun·.- l.alvanising, tinning antl retinning pmc ss, &c. 
Tlw •!ling out of pattems lor l•inials in copper, and 7-inc, ancl also 
for Lamp , Box<· . Baths, and g<'JH'ral toil '1 \H\1'('. Ships venti lators, 
Lamps. l c. 
/.t'cturc. - ,alvani~ing, and thl' manu fa< turc of tinplal<'. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
f'hy i nl ancl chc111i' al pr<lJWrti •s of metals. 
\lin · .- "lllJlfl ilion ;mel pmp<·rttl'S. 
' I in -pla!1•, •ah'<lni <'cl troll, l1·acl, 'unt('(l Jrnll. 
'finnin • propl' rliL. 
l•u I ol vadott kind and morl<'s of appiH alton. 
l1king dr:l\dll' and patt<•m, of :Hh·:nH l'd 1 hilra1'11·r. 
,, :.! 
PRACTICAL. 
Th us' ancl ra.r of hand and marhinc tools us d in 1 tal Plate 
Work. 
Th m thods ancl U!;C' of cutting ancl h ncling applianr s for light 
nnd h avy mat rials. 
Th m thod!; and usc of pipr hc>nding applianc c•s including hnth 
lwacling macllinc:;, &r. 
The> cut ling of slwet mrt< l ancl na It .ning hy (a) rolling (h) ham -
m ring. &c. 
Th ntting of notch s ancl allownnrcs for J, p. wiring and making 
of s •ams of \'arious kinds. 
The m !hods of joining Sh t l\1 ·tal hy (a) ."oft Sold ring (h) 
rivctting (c) (;roo\'ing. nncl the usc of suJtal>J • llux ·~ . 
• 
Th 111 •llwds of joining \'arious a1 lirlt•s h brazing. surh as T('c· 
pip "· bran( hcs, lwncls, spouts, piping. c •lind(•rs, ,· r., in iron, 
copp •r, or brass. 
\nn aling, str •khing. 1 aising. pl;mishing <~nd l!t'11'1 <~I prindl'lc•s of 
wo1hng up sill'('[ copper. brass , and t.inc. lrclll, plain and coated: 
tinning and rl'tinning of various artie I s. 
Tlw makn1g of Du • ancl ,. ntilating pip(' .. hr;lJ)c h ·s. Y pi •c c·s and 
all dassrs of ' '(•ntiln!ors, plain and mnanwntal. 
Tit • nHtl·ing ol n•,·nl\'ing nncllixt•cl chimn ·y cowl inc oppc•J . zin . 
and galvanisNI imn. 
Tlw nwthocl and c onstruc l1on of . C'illll and lla hing. 11 c·d 111 
c·overing roofs. cln111rs, l c .. Wllh c oppl'l', tine· 01 galv;tni'-l'd inm. 
Th(' maklll r of gull ·r~. hnppl'l' !wac!~. l'illll \\att•J pip• I lll<llllclin '·' 
&r., to suit an angl(•. 
fh • m;tl.:ing up ol hip lamp., nntila!m , , '., 111 It on , 'opJ <'I 
ot brass. 
' f'lw m;tl ing 11p of l·i ti'IH·n llll'll<;iJ :nul !c11lc•t \\.tiC , l>o:c , lt1111ks, 
t'. f'Jw 111nkin' of ga . oil anrl l'lc•! ' ll ic lamJ> , plain and IJllll-
liU'lll;tl. 
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CABINETMAKERS' WORK. 
Junior Clan. Tuesday, . 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class. Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Class. Monday, . 7.30 to 9.35. 
I nstruclor . 
JAMES HICKS. 
lns.tru ·tion will be gtven in practical work to apprentices ancl 
tho"· ·ngagcd in tlw trad•', ancl wi ll he mainly in brandws whiclt 
tud •11t ha\'l! not gc·nNally the opportunity of pt act ising. 
GRADE 1. 
, ' altll • and prupt>lltt•s ol llw 'at ions kinds of \\ood ltsed . an d 
\\'lll'n' ohl;tin ·d. 
'1 It • mo l uitabl · for < onstnll ttnll, with lh · hcsl methods of 
a onin and pr ·paring lor ttSL'. 
'J ool ;md thdr u t' , ,,jth practical d •IIW!lslralious as to :o ltat l ' It -
til • .mel kt•cping in order. 
\Voodww king mac him·ry. ib advantagts ami t·roJtotny. 
joint of vuriou · kincls- plaitt, •oop· t , and tongued , uwrl Ht and 
h ' lloll , dow ·lh·d ;llld dov •taikd. 
C ·•Hndty appli1·d to • ahin ·t nwklllg. ot tlto~pttpltH, ohiJqtH' and 
•1111 lrh ptoj • lion. 
l'tt'jJ:It.tli •II ol \\orking dt.twit~gs front pictorial skdc lws. 
':utll ,111d d • •'tiptiun of diift'tl'llt pal'ls of ftllllilulC' and ttwt tl d -
111 •• 
~I the d of building up' in ul:tr ri111s and C'\11\'l'd pam•ls or simi lat 
Will k. 
111 •, h pr •p u.tlion ol gro11 nds, and t it' appliann· u&•cl. 
( nl in ·l 111 t:il · \\otk , hi11~1· , .111d olltl'l' littin~::. , \\ith llw lll'SI 
Ill tho uf 1 ·in •. 
FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS. 
Carcast• work and chair \\'Ol k: 111 ·tltods of budding up, ;md joint!-> 
us •d, for both ordinar and lirst class Wl>rk. 
~ I '<'hani!'al a<'lions lot d •sl t•ylindns, t'XJ anding table· , and olltt 1 
pm poses. 
l ul;tying and vt•n •cnng with various rnall't ial 
Working drawings and diagt ams, !>l'l t i ng ·out J'•llll'l and !un-
pl.t! ·s. 
lh.;ign of flllnil\ttt•: ptinctpl•s and ptojot!ion 111 rvla!ion 
!o its us •s and the ma!Prials •mplo) I'd. 
'-ltylcs ol lurnitur ·: llll'it rh:ua< t·ri'tit · I ·;d11t ·s. and tlr • p·liotb 
!o wht< It !IH'Y belong. 
~1our J>JNc.;s.-'J h ·ir sl'lting out, shaping and rotuhinatiou. 
TlrP vnrious styl ·s, th ·it rltara ·t·ri ti<; f ·atm ·,and tht it prac tiud 
tn·atn1 nt. 
INIII.Y ANI> YJ~Nl~ I·-HS H)H < II.IH H'J WoJ<r. - 'Jiw ht• t uwthud 
of pr •paring vc•nc• •r-., l;tyttll-' routing, 
stnnginl{ for inl.tys, inl01ying with variou 
ivory, bont~, Jwarl, ;111d tortoi ' h ·II. 
hading Vl'lll' 1 , making 
tn.llt rial , u ·h a m tal, 
Shult-nls should attend th · < Ja 111 lk ign and J)r,l\\ing fur 
Cabin •(Jilak ·r~. 
EXTRA PRACTICAL CLASS. 
Thuraday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
(out ,. Sludc•nl who lit' ,dlt•ndtn' llu 11 C !.1 " 11 •ul.ul •, 111 I 
!'-t•niot Sllldc•nl , J, • jlt'l t,d pt tllli inn, \lilt I 1 tlln\\t•rl !1 1 llllllll\1 
(itt il' J!lolf lit',d l'.'t II j I'S 1111 J!J111 d,t 'I \1'11111' , 
ffilsc~llan~ous Crad~s. 
TAILORS' CUTTING. 
ELEMENTARY . 
I n~truclor : 
.JOHN BYRNE. 
.Junior Class- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.36. 
Intermediate Class Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
'I Ill• Ptu .• ctt•r . r~s oF ~1EASUHEM I£N't. - J<.ecord of m •asur •nt ·nts, 
tudy of th • male figure; normal and abnormal Jtgurcs. Stooping, 
t·n•ct , and corpulent ligures. High, low, round and square' 
·h Hddt>r::.. hnlar •pd scyt~:-> ancl larg<· shoulders . Long and short 
lll'l ' k . Promin<'nt ralws. Knork-knces. How-legs. The prin-
cipii' of cal • drawing and drafttng ; construct Jon lin •s. Drawing 
of dia •ram and drafting of JMUt·rns. Marking position of pock ·ts. 
Hl1 k patt ·rn ; thdr usl' and adapt, t10n. M, tcnals; infl uence 
of th natur · of tht> material on tho allowances for lllaking-up ; 
allowanr · for paddings. 
'ltHHJ hl<s.-1lw prin ipl·~ of trou:;·r cutting. How to lay 
patt!'rll with a vi ·w to c•rononty, :ttl!l to suit various cll•signs of 
111at 1 ial. 'J rou ,. for normal and almonual figuH•s . Na rrow, 
wid and trai •hl h·g. . I<iding tl ous ·rs Pt~g tops. Bt-11 bot toms. 
Vh T .- 'J h • principl<'s of \.est cutting. How to lay pa tterns 
with n vi"''' to ·t"onotny, and to suit v;1rious dl':;igns of mal t'ria l. 
in •It• • nd douhlt•·hn•asi<'d ordinary wo;ts. Singk ;uHl doublt--
hr ·a tPd dn v , It ,.v d V<"s1s . 
prillC iplt• of coat cutting. How to Jay pat tern :; 
vi •w to tTonomy, and to suit variou· dt signs nf llla1 •ria l. 
( r uotnnl , tul tbnonnal ligur ·s. Fro k, tnoming, dr ·ss, 
, ' orfolk, and 11 l'f ·r coat.. 
( )Vf!U 
QV ll 
( lu tct!lcld, Sac, Jnvcrnes, 1st cr and 
ADVANCED. 
TIM day, 7.30 to 9.35. 
lit and <'Ill tin~. Lining!'> 1110 t nitahlt• 
nnd tyl1• . ' l t'Jillllling; 111ai<'J ials and 
'ltyutg un; how to Jli!Jl<IIl' the g.unu•nt; 
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the process of fitting on. Making- up, shaping, staying, putting 
in pockets, sleeves. Making collars . Examination of finish •d 
garments. Alterations. 
TIWUSERS.-Military and naval. 
13REECUEs.-Livery, riding, dress, cycling, and ·lerkal lneecht•!:> . 
Knick rbockers ancl knicker-breeches. Pantaloons. 
GAITERS AND LEGGlNGS.-Spats, riding leggings, livery am! 
clerical gaiters. 
VESTS. - Military and naval v •sts, clerical vests, cas ·o :k vests, 
clrcss vest and liv ry vcsl. 
CoATs.-Military ant! naval coats, tunic, patrol, full drl'ss, 
undress, monkey, m •ss and frock coats. Clerical coats. Fro ·k 
and dr ss coats. Double and single-breast ·d cassocks . Huntmg 
anrl livery coats. 
OvER OATS. Military, naval, and livery over ·oats. 
LAD IES' GARMENT .- Ladi s' costum skirts ; close and loos ·-
fitting jack ls . 
. ")lmlcuts must fmmidc lhcmsch,cs with a luf)(' mca.mrc and f•r'fnclrn•. 
and 1i!ilt be c:>.peclcd tu lake Jtulcs alit! mala· 'kclchc.\ at each of /he 
/c .\SOliS. 
HAIRDRESSERS' WORK. 
ELEMENTARY. 
Junior Monday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
ln~t111dor . 
JOSEPH ADDISON. 
JAMES LACY. 
Preparation of omhings ; nwthocb of st~paratin~ roots from 
points; w •;wing; making of fri~~cttes; preparation ancl mix1ng 
of hair; uti lising long and short om bing~; 111.1king- of tail s, switch1 s . 
Brushing an l ombing ladit•s' hair; ladil's' hair , cutting and 
si ngt•ing; curling and plain hairdr ·ssing. 
Lt·durc:-; and d ~monstrations ol\ how to fiui~h work. 
ADVANCED. 
Intermediate Wednesday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Senior Wednesday, 8.35 to 10.5. 
Mal ing of puffs and marh•aux curls; hnotttng ptn 1111 Is ; fntnul-
ation for fring ·s, transformations, s .alps, '' iw;; cliff ·r ·nt founda-
tion!'. an<ln •ts for sanw; springs; watt•J weaving; fringt· all(! tr;tn • 
format ton cir<·ssing; nlarn•l Wl'aving; rnotll'rn anrl !Jistorh: 1lr • ing. 
L • ·tur •s and d ·monstrations ou variolt ' stylt• of hairdl't• "in •. 
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BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURE. 
l nslrudor : 
EDWARD LEONARD. 
Junior Class Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Clas' Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The aun of tbts clas~ is to give a knowledge of the various IJraJI<:ht~ 
of th • trade to apprcul i ,cs and improvers, who, owing to the lll· 
cn:a cd u e of Jllachincry, arc usually cunhned to one of the Jnauy 
branches of the Boot '1 radc. 
Instructwn will I • given in the following subj ·do;: 
D ·t •rmination of simple ar ·as, as of skins; dcfmilion of terms; 
th • a tum of water upon leathc1 ; md t ic system of measurcnH•nl ; 
differ •tH h ·tw ·n the hr>Ilcs of the infant atHl <Hlult; how 111\tsdes 
act, •ffl: ·t of fri tion and pressure; tht" forJllation of the fool and 
h•g, with their charackristirs <tJHl funr1ions; nwthods of oh1ainiJtg 
I h1•. hap1· and 1ii111 ·nsions of tlw foot ancl leg ; nwasuring appara I ll s ; 
111dhods of n·cnrtliug• nwasun·tlH'nls; filt ntv up lasts for \)(•spok!'. 
Patt •tn-culting-stan<lards; 11\!'11 ancl hoy~'; ladJ('s' ancl gir ls' ; 
drilfling :;tanrlarcl pattl·rn; grading patterns into sl'ls; cut ling 
paliPrlls into worhng sets. Clil'king; -,c·ll'ction ;md descript ion 
of variou hirh· ancl skins and 1lll'ir adaptabi lity; <·ronon1y i11 
cut I ing up sktn fot JIH'll ':-; <ltHl ladic•s' hoots ; lljlJH'I' lilting. Closing ; 
:H'lion of parts of si111plt· tnadtinc·, for uppvrs; rough stuff cutli11g; 
th,. hid1• anrl it rli\·bions; rutting and sorting IJOitotll stuff; laslitl~; 
hand-la t ing for n1achint:·~l'WII worl· ; 111ac lJinc· lasting for 111.t< hinc·· 
c·wn \\ork, with rcftn•ucc• to various Jll<t< hin<·s used; nte1hocb of 
attar hing • ol< to upp<·r:; ; boots for nwlfonnecl fe!!1. I• tni-; lung ; 
It, 11 1-fini hin,; cit• cription of too ls; lll<trltnw-finishing: ac iris, 
lain , col•>ltring suhslatH'c•s, dyl''i, and paints us,·cl in f'lnishing 
hoots anrl ho<•s; hanrl-s •wn nwlhod ; pn•pnring i11sok; W<·ll and 
I tin,; at tnchin, \Wit and :;ole·: raw mat<·rials; tanning. 
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MANUAL INSTRUCTION (Woodwork). 
Teach r: 
T. W. THORNTON. 
Wednesday- Junior, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Monday- Senior, 7.30 to 9.35. 
The object of the instruction is to train tlte han 1 and ry · l>y 
accurat • mt•asur m nl and by th US(' of tool·, and to impart < 
know] ·clg • of th • principl s of simpl · construction . 
TIMBER. -Its natur , growth, and d ·sc1 iption, qualiti ·, s ·ason-
iug, us s. Counlri . and ports from which we r · ·iv • our ·uppli ·s, 
tl1 · f nus in whi ·h it is br ught into tlt · mark t. D • · ·ription 
of th more ·omm n kinds of wood , and the putp se fot which th ·y 
ar b st adapt l. 
TooLs.-Th ·ir nam •s, prop •r us ·s, c rr • t handling, prin ipl ·~ 
of nc,;lru 1i n, and th mods of hanh·ning ~harp ning an l using 
ih •m ; th vari tics and us •s of th · variou~ ac essori ·s requir ·d 
in ·onsiruction, sn ·h as n ils, ~ ·r ·w ·, glu . 
ExER JS.ES lN J JNT Wom<.-llousing • joint, -ross-halving 
j iut, T-halving joint, not ·h d T-joint, not ·h ·d ross joint, Ill rti · 
and t •non j int, bridl• j int, tongu and groov j int. ggin' 
joint, morti · • bridl j<Jint, oblique halving j in1s. Trcdg ld' · 
uotcltcd halving joints. OI11 1Hou box dov •tailing. 
MoDELs.-Ben ·b hook, p n-tray, flow r-pot ·tand, 
f1 w r sti k, key lab I, slrin wind •t, r tilt lru l r, fl w ·r-p l 1 
nail ·d I ox, fmg r plat·, bra k<'t, st·t ~quan·s, T-squar '. try sqtmn•, 
towel rolkr and 1 sts, drawing I oard, o·1p-box, o p lllin 01 
fram •, knif -box, r an-pip • and oth r x mpl •s. 
MANUAL INSTRUCTION (Metalwork). 
'!1 1thrr: 
Frldny, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class will lJ • for111l'd lot this uhjP< l II uflH i •ul stul·nl appl . 
I7I 
Jl rt SCbOOI. 
This School includes the subjoined departments under the general 
supervision of the 
ART MASTER- WILLIAM L. WHELAN, HEAD OF THE ART 
SCHOOL. 
FREEHAND DRAWING. 
MODEL DRAWING. 
MEMORY DRAWING. 
GEOMETRICAL DRAWING. 
LIGHT AND SHADE DRAWING. 
PLANT AND MEMORY DRAWING. 
BRUSHWORK AND PAINTING OF ORNAMENT. 
DESIGN. 
DESIGN APPLIED TO CRAFTS. 
MODELLING. 
STONE AND MARBLE OARVING. 
WOOD CARVING. 
ENAMELLING ON METAL. 
DECORATIVE AND ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK. 
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ART AND ARTISTIC CRAFTS. 
The inslt uction in Art will ·ompris · a thorough and practical 
knowledge of J)rawing, Design and 1o l lling, mor 
in their appli ations to ln<lu~try and Trad . It is al int nd d 
for thos who d sir to mak Art Lh ir prof .s ion or a part f th ir 
g n ral •ducali n . 
The Sch ol is l'quipl eel with a v. ri cl coli tion of plast r asts, 
antiqtH' ancl modrn ftgur·s, buts, ,rhit turl ornam·nts, 
exampl s o[ ornam nt of all p riocls, cliagrams, photographs and 
books, whi h ar • availabl for ·tucly and ref 1 n 
Stud nts of th D •sign Ia who an produ 
on pap ·r, in clay, or th r m dium, will hav v ry pp rtunity 
[ workin , out th ir own cl i rns in th w odcarving, m t. 1-work, 
•mun lling, or ther craft las s. Designs for g s -w rk, l·ath •r-
work , st •tt il-making, or thn handi raft r quiring no ·p ial 
apparatus, may h rri •d out in th la s. 
Th · A t l I> •patlmcnl is ln< at •d in t\o. 14 of Lh • Lo" •r 1\ '\' til 
Slrt'l'L Srh ols, sav • for '1\lod •lltng in Cia ·, wlti ·h i · cm1duc l d tn 
~o. :l , and ,\rl lronwnrl· in ~o. c •. 
J'Jn~ Staff consis ts of : 
,\, t !\last •r an I l h-ad 
,\ ssis lant T ··u h •t 
• \ ssis tanl 1•nr· lwt 
T •ac It ·r of ~1orll'lllllg 
It onwot k Ins( tuc Lo1 
\V. L. Wh ·lan. 
\V. l\ltllatd . 
J .j. l url·. 
T. J. \lath '1:-. . 
I I. 'l'a ylo1. 
J'lt • lhtec first 11Jtlll'cl ' I ·al' lt ' J ol , \t t .u 'r •sponsthl ·lot 111 llw -
ltou Ill llt · lollowing ·ui>j •c ts. 
Thursday, 7,30 to 9.35. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
FREEHAND DRAWING. 
~l.tktial !-. an I .1i111 ol :-; tudy. \ll-lllotb of u ing I' 'Ill Jl , 1 ' II. 
<ltanoal , ancl i>nl'i lt. '!ltl'tt suttahild\ to t•. pn•ss fmtn in ltn• 01 
111,\SS. 
Hlatl ·hnard dl'Jl!onstJa Jons to show 111 hods ol cnnsllw lion , 
s ltll! !ural planntlll;. gu idl', I ,uhng o\ll!l ( nii!Jollinr ltn > : JllOJIOlliiJII 
ol mas. •::., sp;' ·:. I)() 111 I ttl • .• llld d ·t til . 
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Drawing from larg diagrams of rnnc;trnrtion of ornamental floral, 
folial cl an<l anim, I forms, carefu ll y sd rt d and graclnalcclto train 
th hand and 1 ad th y to appreciate l>cauly of form ancl pro-
rlion. Th prinri pi s of ornam n (. 
Fr .-ann dr< wing on pap r ancl black boarcl. 
r~x rcis s to t •sl llw studrnts' ability to apply the pritwiplrc; 
whir.h !t• Y br ·n alrcacly taught. 
Ex rei. sin th r •pr s ntat ion of form with flat wash<'~ of rolour. 
Dir•ct drawing in silhmt U . 
Drawin~ from < asts of simpk ornament and simple• sprays of 
natural foliag ~ in high and low rclil'f. J)rnwing from slwlls, 
httlt•rfli s ancl hircls. 
Dr wing from photogrnphs of simp!' sprays of natnr, I foliage, 
flow •rs , nrl fruit. 
Drawing from photographs. <as!-; and I, rg diagrams, of typicnl 
t•xampl•s of historic -;tyll's. pattern-;, and sch lll<'S of de< oration, 
ind11<ling h ·r~lclrv ancll•tt •ring in us> at difC<'rt'n! pl·riocl-.;, fmni!tm·, 
ut nsils, ro~lumc, armour. · <. Typi< al Olll<tllH'ntal tr<'atnl •nts of 
honll~ , 111 dalli m., pan J-.;, frit•zt•s, and pilast rs. 
Provi~ion to ht mad' clmi ng t Itt• IPssons for pnH t ~< C' in t inw 
rlra\\ ing . 
."imp! • memory rlra\\'ing. 
MODEL DRAWING. DRAWING OF COMMON 
OBJECTS. MEMORY DRAWING. 
Wednesllay, 7.30 to 9.35. 
I~.·Jx·ltlll nt to ho\1 l>y arlua l oi>s<•rvattnn tltc t'f(<'< I of pl'r 
1 ., tiv< in 111odil •ing th<' app<•aratH'l' ol oi>j<·< Is. ' IIH' position ol 
point:;, nwaning and illusllalion ol vanishing. Tit<• laws gm·c·ming 
1111' apJx'atarH<' of ohj<•< ts, :111cl hnw lltt·y should ht· drawn. 
l>rawin•llw 'inlt• in dtff<•n·nt pnsltton-;, at th• «' ·t· ln·t'l, nlHl\'(' 
.md h Jm, lht " 'I' l·vl'l. \pph< <llinn to the drnwmg of fannltnt 
ohj • t of ( i11 ula1 ,., lioll, ~ll< h as cylincl·rs, j:u", and <' ans. 
' llw dt a\\ 111g of tt•gulat .. oliCI», wt tIt ,, ppli< 'n t ion to m11t111o11 
ohj 1 : tlu ulw, It'< tang11l;t1 l'ri m. triang-11lar Jlri ·m. 11<' ·agrlllnl 
Pti 111, Con and P\'ramid. 
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Th Ring ancl its applifa!ions. 
Drawing mod >h; and oiljeds singly and in groups. 
Drawing arlicl•s of common us , llliJO<lying Lh principl •s 
alreacl laughl : jugs, cans, chairs, tables, cuphoanls, pres-;p 
c·nnrll 'Slicks, lnmps, tools. clocks and art ides of fmni!nn•. 
Concnrr<'nl ly with al>nv • lessons tim( sk ·lc !ling. 
~1emory Drawing and t"<<'ITiscs. 
MECHANICAL DRAWING AND GEOMETRICAL DESIGN. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Drawing- Ins! rum n!s , and :\!at rials. , n ral dire ·(ion .• irnplc• 
c•xc•JTis<•s in the usC' ol Tcc• <:..;quan•s, set sqnan•s, and C"nmpass · . 
c; •nnwtril'al definitions. Lines , Proportional d1vision of a lin·. 
Triangl•s , ~uadril !erals. Si111plc• palt•rn-clrawing. 
C:<•JWral i'nformalion c nnrnning Polygons. (,<'llt'ral 111C'(h0!]· for 
C"nnslruc ling Polygons fro111 givl'n data. 
Lines and ird •s. Con,· •rgc•nl line"' · Tone hing ird •s . 
...;, al\'s. C'onstrw lion of Pl.1111 ~~ al<'s. Diagonal Sc·al!•, and Pro-
pol I ion a I Sc·ales. ~c a I • of ' Jwrcl ·. 
lnscrilwd ami Dtscnlwd l•ig'lln'S. 
T.1ngc·nts and Tang"l'llllal An . 
(on lmrtinn of '->i111da1 • ignr ·s. 
Fodc ·cl f• igu n• .. 
'cm1c c.;, •c (Ions. 1lw l ~ llip.c•, it t.111g •n(s anlnnrmal . :\11' h.tlll· 
c ;tlnH'!IIncl fn1 d1awing tlw J~llip L I lw J';,r;tllrllil , 1 IVJ •Jhol.t, and 
( yc lcud,d ( Ill'\ l' . 
C )ll!HJgl ,lJlhic• Jl1oj •c•(inn, Jloiltl , Lilli and Plane· . 
Pl:tns and I• I •\',tlion ol nl11l 111 impl • po ilion . 
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Plans and Elevations of gcomrtrir'al solids and simplr ohjrr.ts, 
singly or in mmhination. 
lonstnwtion of Scrtional .\ rcas. 
Construrtion Lines on which l'attrrno; ar hnsNl. 
l 1nits of Patt ·rn, Diaper, Cll<'C]U<'r, Spot and PowclPr. 
(. •orn trk sparing of Walls nne) other Snrfar'rs. 
Rancls and Bnrcl<'rs. A rrh I<cmns. Trarcry. 
Greek and Roman Mouldings. Gothir Mouldings ancl Pi<'rs. 
In addition to the abow, <'X n is<'s wi ll IH• sl't, and rdc•r<·rwc will 
< ontinuall , he made to til( applic·ation of Ceonwtry to the cliffr.rcnt 
hranrh •s of Industrial Art. 
DRAWING IN LIGHT AND SHADE, FROM CASTS, MODELS, 
COMMON OIWECTS, AND NATURAL FORMS. 
Montlay- .Junlor, 7.30 to 9.35. 
WttlntHay Ienior, 7.30 to 9.35. 
J .c·cttar~r : 
~lntt-rial· and how to usP tlwm. Simp!<' cxprcio;r.s in rcndt•ring 
llat tom• . <;r,rclt•cl ami flat tones hy means of t hall·, j)('nc·il, p<'n, 
and brush. 
~~~ aning of h·rms: Light, Half tmw, Shad<', Cast-shadow, and 
their rnoclihc ations. 
l'huw urfac t and urfan·s irwlin<'d to t lw snun·<· of light. The 
Culw, Pri.m, and Bo.·. 
traight lirw ancl :-;impk surfan~s on plane ancl 
l•.xl'n i I'. on 
l~rn• \\ith on ,t\'t' and col\\'c·.· St•ction!;. 
\' 1 fcrm. Th eli trilmtlclltnf light alldllh,t<lt•on\'ast•fllrlll·. 
r~xt'r<'iS S in r nd ring geotnr! ric· soJirJs. 
R •lief ornanwnt on flat grounds and on curVPcl snrfa, s. 
~l ore aclvaltr<'d ('X<'tTises from the Cast, ancl from gronps n[ nhJ •cb. 
,\ppliration ol Ill<' principlt•s ol Light and ~had<· to th ·drawing of 
archi!c'C'lunli and nalnral fmt11s. J) •tails from lh' .\n!iqu<·. l>tawing 
i11 I igltt and ~hack from \lt'nlnrV. and lilll< dra\\'ing~. 
PLANT DRAWING. MEMORY DRAWING OF PLANT 
FORM. PLANT FORM IN DESIGN. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ExNc·is<'S to tlluslral lrt'alnH nt. T iffl'l'•nc • h !wet ll pirtori, I 
and clcc orali\'C' tn•atnl ·nt. Colotll ing and clt·awing. 
'J lw s!tttc ltllal poin ol \'ic•w and it ll•;uing UJ on d•·igtl. 
l'httds \lst•d 111 mnanwnt: tlw .l.oltt . \c anllttl . \'1111'. ;11Hl 
ll otwystwklc•. 
J~s· 't1lta l l'ilarar tC'l'i tics for pt!'s ·rving til • iclPntitv of tlu pl;mt. 
(on,··nlional ancl .'a!ttt:tli tic tr·alll1'll!.. t·m t•r•tl, climb-
ing, twisting, t' r. l•tanc lw and I a[ an·ang 111 nl • la '< of 
dP\'!'iopn.t'nl: stipules, I tarts, and nth •r mall ell'[ 11ls. I..,.,. • 
i111plc• and' rHnpoutHI. l•lrl\\c'J : '1111' ('ill\'\, ( moiL1 .• 111cl Sl1111t'll 
l<t 11ils: sl't'ci \'t l'ls, I'Pd . \1 in!.{l'tl c •tl . l'oo( anrl Hull> . 
Cone tllll'lllly \\'ilh a how. ch awing in p •nc il, rhall·, Jll'll ot ill II h. 
,,,,It plants ;ts (]I(' lollowing :-
'J lw 1\ttlll'n 11p. 
'J lw 1111\'0i\'IIJII 
Tit" I >.tl tli;1. 
I lw I I " 11' Ill' II. 
'J I w Bit\'. 
'Jiw ,\1 hlll\1 . 
'J Itt• ()It ,llldt 1. 
' I itt• ( ),cl • 
'I Itt l'oJll'\'. 
' l it· l lollv. 
1 lw 
!Itt· 
I lw 
nw 
·r lu 
1 "'. 
' ! Itt• 
r lu 
! Itt 
1'1 im1o 1'. 
( 1,1111 bill. 
D,tf(oclil. 
l ti. 
I.; ur ·1. 
\tlithoh•. 
Will Po t•, 
r" .. 
I •JPid r .ti r. 
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Tit'.,. t'X ·rei c to •in· a simpk analysis, from an artistic rather 
than a hotnniral point of \'icw. of the dJJ('f sinH tural c haraclt•ristirs. 
Sk ·tchl' to indic·at • tht' gt•rwral cha~·adt•r and growth of th<' plant, 
th • various shap •s which a lc·af takt•s in its growl h. tlrt• arningenwnt 
of tlw I ·av •s on tlw st ·m, tlw plan and profile of a flcJ\wr, the arrange 
ment of it pdals, tlw form of its Calyx, of ib Pistil and of its 
Stanwn . 
BRUSHWORK AND PAINTING ORNAMENT. 
MondaJ, 7.30 to 1.35. 
Brush forms r •suiting from single brush-impressions. Combined 
hru h mark . 
Hrwh mark of diffen•nt tones. The rend ·ring of ornamental 
fonns bv nH ans of hru h strokes. 
l>rawin' with thl· brush in silhoul'l!l', simple ardtitt>clural and 
nat ural fonn . I ·a vc , and flowers. 
I>in·c t pr ion of plant and animal life by m ans of brushwork. 
Tlw mi ing and harmonious ju.·taposition of colour and the 
pr paration of variou grounds. 
Pain tin, ornanwnt in oil ancl ll'nqwra from tlw Cast, from photo-
graph • and front ·xamplt · of I )pc orati\'t' l'ainting to be found otl 
\'a or tih . Cop\'ing from stained glass and othc·r examples 
of Hi t<,rj /\It. Th illlJ ortanc·c· and inflm•nl'c of tlw ituation and 
urroun lin, on th paint in' ol otnanwnt. 
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN. 
ELEMENTARY. 
n.,.,.,, 7.30 to 1.31 . 
. I. t ·ri, 1 u I in cit i •ning. papc r, tin!!'d ground , blac•khoard, 
:ltalk, h, r o I. c)lou , lain und inks. 
tt•n1 illing, lli-
IJ 
:\1 thods of dclinc.tii<,n, Outline. Surfa< 
R li f, Mod 1\ing ancl \.an·ing 
:\fas. ing or Spa<'ing, 
El m nts of Ornament. <sl'orn •try as th • hasis ni omam •nt. 
C (Jn1 tri · d sign, l•loral and natural for111s. ihcir adapt alton to 
rlcroration. 
!) ·signing to fill gi\'cll span•s, Square, Triangl •, Bonier. Sp.llldnl, 
Lundtc, l'ilm;t '1, l'anl'i. TlJ • dcs1gns m.tv < onsist of· Omam<'ut 
composed of straight lines onl'; Gcom ·! rir Ornament; Tnt •rladng 
ornam<'nl, S!'roll work, ancl 1• olialcd or 1• !oral ornam ·nt. 
~urfacc d . ..,ign and l('jll'alin~~ pat! 'Ill..,, mtn pos ·cl of straight hnt•s, 
~ om •tric, inl·rla< ing, scroll work, and floral ornament. l>iap<·rs 
and "J\11 0\"1" patl•ms. "Drop." .. Sptig," and "'ln·lli " 
paL lcms. 
• ADVANCED. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
J ksign111g I ord •rs, l'mwls, and Diapers in g'l\ en hi tot i< 
(;reck. Homan, Ccllll', btrly ,othic (13tlt ( l.'lll\lly), 
and Mor •squ • 11lalltl •rs. 
[) si '11s for Panels. Capitals, l'tlast •rs. hi •t •s, Bord<'l , Spandril , 
and Book c·m·t•rs in whit h som · m•ll 1 110\\'11 plant i tal <'11 a tlw 
11/0li/. 
I>t•stgns adapt ·d to ~ontc spec ilt< plll po:-.l' and to som · 
111od(' ol l'.T< 11lton, 11< II as th · \'al ion itnplt pHH I' t' ol 
lllilllslnp. !->l '11! !lling. ( olnm·pl inting, lnln ·in~. ( a1 \'ing, lodl'llin ', 
( ao.;t1ng. and l.t·atlit'l·work. 
I~: •r isl':; in mahng d ign lol onw pat (H nli11 obj '< t, Ill h 1 
a Cc ling, a Captlal, hi ·z •, a I •( or a l'an<'l, in 1 lwl o1 Ill th · 
round. 
( oJICJillt'llllv \\Jfli ,dHI\l' wnil·, tlu lild\' ol lit !1111 I ltn111 nl 
ill() (J;ding con\< ntion,d IH•tll11< nl ,1nd lh< l'. p dt ·nt hv \\Ill h th 
~IJ•<Ii;Jt'\al Pl <llit•JJI.d woilman mqdifltrl 11 llllal lonn to 111l In 
1d\'a of Ornanwnl. 
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ADVANCED DESIGN APPLIED TO CRAFTS. 
(For Senior Students). 
Thu rsday, 7.30 to 9.35 . 
• \ h anr t·cl dt•signs. designs <~rlapted ln sper·ial pror ess<.S ol ex(•r·u 
lion. \Voo<l r nr\'ing. Cold;.;milhs' wml·, Proc·css printing, Enamel 
lin·. l~m\Jo in", C:asling and r ron\\'ork. 
Dt '11 for sdtU!ll''> of riPe oration with some important fl'aturc 
ani d nut In full izc·, or loa larg" a »call' as the limits will allcm. 
I> 1 11 lorlmport.mt< !Jlllposilionslo lullsizr•"r o.tlarg•s al<•, 
kt tdws to h11\\ lit po,.,itiotJ till' d<·siJ;n is nw.mt to o<'<'lll'Y· 
THE PRINCIPLES OF ORNAMENT AND DESIGN: HISTORIC 
DEVELOPMENT OF STYLES. 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
I.· hu fr r (rail 111 11 ,111cl ~turl<'n!s ol D •stgn. Till' 11 c of form 
nd rJioUI for d orati\ t• p111 po PS in \'ariolls p< 1 iod..;. 
. 
\tdtit till' I t>lt-m •nl , 't'IH'Jal propotlions of an lnlt-<'lnral fotnts 
l'ri11 iplP and '" m< nb of Orn:tm ·nl. 
• h II tun lllfl rro vth ol l'hlllls, Tn•t•s and SIH'IIs. 
dr I II • 
<lin. m ·nt: , n itnl. Ill dl,tt'\ ,d. ,rnd ntodt•tn. 
(JI 1\ ancl l'olllan motHL-
. <>mamcnl<'rl 
,f >lltllllllltl ,111d dt•ot:tli t· \'ull I>• .11ti swh .l' 
)) 11 tllo, \hrh,tr•l ,\n<t>J,, l';~ph.ll'l. J,tJI\..,lllllo (pJJini, 
I' 11 • l.un, tlw llloliH'I . lwtalon, < hippc'Jl!lalc , 
I, 1 \ n Jon ,lJlrl \!ftPd Slt·Vt ns. 
I 0 
THE PRINCIPLES OF ORNAMENT, AND THE HISTORIC 
DEVELOPMENT OF STYLES. 
Thursday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
· v n L ctur ·s on th following subj •c ls will IJ • giv ·n by th · .\rt 
Master, Mr. W. L. \Vh ·Jan, on Thun; la vcnings, 8.35 to CJ.JS, 
th' lal s of whi h will b' post ·d on lh' door of lh rt !{nom. 
Th prin ipl s und rl ing all d signs; th ·us· of form an 1 colour. 
Th g n ral pr portions o[ rchi l • lura! form and ·xampl ·~ of 
rnam nl. 
Th stru tur and growth of plants, tr • •s and sh •lb. 
Th lin •s f growth and moti n in animals, birds, ships. nd \\'av •s. 
Analysis of form and d sign. 
Charact risti s in lyJ i ·;d nrnam nts, ros lllll •• l•xli lcs. hronz •s, 
m tal -work, furnitu r •, pore ·lain and JtlonunH•nfs. 
rnam nt·- n·i ·nl. :\I•(lia val, and .:\lod ·m. 
Th~~- lecture·, w!tilsl pri111arilv intended j01 stuclcnts 11ho arc tuldn~ 
up the ·tudy of dcsig1t and for t!IIISC engaged in the varicms handicrafts, 
arc open to other sluchnts. 
MODELLING. 
Junior Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
ln lruclor: 
THOMAS J. MATHERS. 
A graduat ·d ur · · f in ·tru ti n Ill lay I ([·llin 
Th· applHalion of .\lod·lling lo lndnstJial l>l'sign. 
In tru ti n will • iv •n in 1h 111 d •llin' f s1yl of ar hit· -
tur I and i · rativ • rnanwnL M:uhl ·, s1 Ill' :111 I w ou : rv •rs, 
d ·sigrwr , and rtPCCJI a tors wil l h ppor· 
tuniti •· of a quiring a pra ti al knowl•lg(• of r ·li · omam nt, 
appli abl • t<> tlrl' part1 ula r· wml· in whKh tlwy may b ·n ag cl. 
J\1 d('Jllflg nrnanwnt from cast of simp !I· f()J Ill and ft om plwt >· 
£p'aph · of ar hit ·t ural rJ •t;~il 1 cl lling flow •r , ftuit anrt foli· '·, 
from natur ·. and adapting t1·1ur:d form fm aJ ·hit t tr.d ·ut 
d · r, ti ve purpo • · 
r8r 
:\laking f mod Is in plasti in<', lay, and wax for reproth1ction 
in bronz •, silv ·r, and gold . 
D igning and mod lling for r ·pr dt1ction in solid and f1brous 
plast ·r for c iling ·, orniccs, friez ·s, ·nri hcd mouldings, capitals, 
and \\'all d ·coration. 
:\loclt•lling from Ca~ts ol Ornam ·nt, or animal lonns. 
:\Iori ·llin' from natural forms and drup<'ry. :\!asks and heads: 
human hgun•s or parts from casts. 
1 h • m chanica! proc ·ss ·mploy ·d in casting and th making of 
moulds. 'llw •·a ling ol :\lodcls. 
1 uring th • S ·ssion I Jnr ·s ancl d monstrations will h giv<'n on 
th • ap1 lication of d ·signs to v, rious matt·ri 1 , a ording to the 
t ., hnical \\ant of lh ·individual stud •nts. hn· ach anc d students, 
in trw lirm in till' I fislnry of Sc ulp!ltl<'. 
STONE AND MARBLE CARVING. 
ln~trnctor: 
THOMAS J. MATHERS. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
krwwiPrl 'l of drawing and Jll(J(l ·!ling l)(·in~ ·sscnti.tl to thosl' 
\\ho wi h to ben ftt by the tPar.hin~, studt·nts will be r 'Cltlir ·cl to 
•i\'t' litH' tum 1 11 h w 1 k to attain this. 
'J II<' natur of thl' mat<'ri. I. 'J h · tool · us ·<l in ·, rving. 1 h 
cJ, or 1tiw tn ·ttnwnt of ton,. and Jllarhlto; moulclin s a1Hl Pnrich-
r111 nt ; om 111 n . ~1 •thocl of pointing. PrrK ·s t.: ol n·production 
r Jlt• o1 m·trhk fro111 plasll'l' modds. :\tontmwnt,d worl·. Archi-
WOOD CARVING. 
Instructor : 
JOHN MILLIGAN . 
.lunlor- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior-
Special-
Monday,. 7.30 to 9.35. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Stud ·nls ar• nol •ligii>l · for Uw r'lnss s in wood rarving unl •s 
th y ar' abl to satisfy th · Art· mast r of th ir omp 1. n in 
frc •hand drawing or m cl lling ; and in th abs ·n c of this, mu ·t 
tak up chss •s in th s · subj · 1s along with th • rHw in wo cl 
carving. A know] dg of fr ·hand drawing and mod •!ling is in· 
clisp nsabl t succ s in wo cl arving. 
Th instruction will b of a progr ·ssiv' natur ·. 
JUNIOR. 
Tit • 11sc and nam s of tools used in \\'ood Car\'111 '· 
Th' slta1 p ·ning o[ lools. Stones ·rnplovt•rl. 
Th • various woods m· dt. ns • of. ' f r!'alnH'nl of til· cliH ·r •nt c h s 
of wood: lh• inilu nc• ancl ·f(·c·t of gr.un. 
S •lling nut and starling a pi •c c· of worl ·. 1 he 111l'lhod aclnptt-rl. 
l•1rsl stag· 111 lhe wml ·ing ol ;1 paltc·rn . 
S ·rond slag· 111 th • working of a patll'tll. :'lloclellin ' llw work. 
I•Jnishing lh • worl ·. 
Simp! pallcrns of c·;u\'ing' ith on• ot t\\o tool 
OJ Mun ·ntal form in . ofl und h; 1 rl lunile1. 
(; rving 111 flat and brnt~rl lrc•alm nt in \" llcm pllll' . 
Cnrving in h;nd lindllc and !row to l11,1 .un• . 
• 1111piC' parwl f1o111 c·a l . 
onv •nhon<tl foliag1' in clif! ·u·nt t •It It om .1 1. 
.. ·-ttut al form~ of foliag '. !Iow to tr ·at pra "lically in wood . 
(,·om •tri< al patl •rn-; ancl fr' hand ornam nt contrast d 111 their 
applic ·ttion to Furnitur · and \rchi ll'C'tural work. 
INTERMEDIATE. 
Cnn•tng of th' l{c·nai<;sann· " 1 tali an " p riocl. 
(arvin,,., in lh • 1• r tt< 'll R<'naiss,uv <' -;tyl . 
• othic Carvings. 
;n\'lng: in dif[ •r •nl styl ·s appli •d to archikctur, l ancl interior 
dc• 01 at ion. 
SENIOR . 
'llw \\nrk "f th I allan Rcnaissnn< <'explain •d and c. ·ample~ giwn • 
. • ttur.ll folia t' and < •<'ollll'll'l< al tr ·atnwnt. 
'! hl' (,othi p riocl . Konllall. 
I> 01,11 d 1 tiC)(!. 
l't q ndi ul tt t ·It• 
1:. mpl• of .\Hhitcclutal ln·itllll!'lll. 
( •ll \ Ill ' appli<'d lo ftt111llttl!'. 
trtd 11ls t lw aft, 111/ a/11/Jt i1 ( lrt\\l's lc'gltlarly, 1111tl S't'11ior 
/J let/ /W /Ill \iOII, IIIII\' Wllfillltc {/tc'ir flYctcliut/ UJOik 
• 
r8 
ENAMELLING ON METAL. 
1 notructnr ; 
WILLIAM L. WH ELAN. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Enam ·l Its naiur and qualiti ·s. 'llw pra ti al app'i ·alton 
of cnanwl. M ·tab; to whir.h 1t is appli •cl. 
~I ·thocl· { ·mun •lling- 'Joi ·onn \ lliCJu • h J ur. ham pi •v '•. 
Baiss • Tail! •. l~aint •d or Limogl·s. 
Th · lWI • tion and tr ·atnwnt of th t•nam ·Is •mploy ·d. f-iring 
and fin1shing. 
Stuclcnts att •tJCling tlw ·las!'i will ch·si~n trh · worl· tlu ar • to 
carry out, and arrnng •m •nts will ll• lll<Hh- to ·nab! • th ·m to ·tudy 
d •!-ii •n n nd pn•pan· the tlc ·c·ssary dr, \\ l!lJ{S. 
DECORATIVE AND ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Thursday. 7.30 to 9.35. 
In ructor 
H. TAYLOR. 
Th • class ts int ·n l•cl for tho • who havP 0111 • prarti ;d hwwl ·cl • • 
of gt•n •tal smiths' worl, hut whc nr · cl · ir U'l of pta ·ti in~-: th 
mor• k or,tiv· •cti n· of th•ir tradP. 
ELEMENTARY. 
Iron, il. nat ur · and propt·t It 
'Jh· v;utons k11Hls mm u •cl in lt'HI h ·art-iron work t 
Tools, the•" v,tJOll :tpplication nnd u " 
'f lw !1 ·atnwnl and lll,lllipnlation of \\toll •h ·iton : l•t•l 'Ill 
\Vc•lcl111g, J1nnpin '· B ·ndin '· .1nd I• 111ho in . 
\ fPthod of joining iron-work. 
1'1\I'!Jng, Intel 111 '• 'J,•ntmin '·. l11111kin, 
' I '' i ting.-Spinclh • pi• ;J! (\\ i t . \ olut 
Slitting. 
l n!trl,ll'in ''· l' l;11tin '· 
StJnllin• hill 111tn \nl11t 
1 oil c·tHI 
Ill II Ill\. 
]lit J,tl ,11 t '1111<111 \\'JJl 
fill II< Ill tl<• (II Ji,ht, , 
ADVANCED . 
Thor II (1 th· lit. 1111 nt () 
1111 IIIII p It ltlll •• 
Ill I 
prtnttng. 
MUNICIPAL SCHOOL OF PRINTING, BOLTON STREET, 
EVENING CLASSES. 
TYPOGRAPHY, PRACTICAL · 
Compositors' Work 
" 
" " 
Firat Year. 
. . Second Year. 
. . Third Year. 
Pre s and Machine Work Firat Year. 
Second Year. 
Third Year. II " 
.. 
" 
Linotype Work 
II 
" 
" 
II 
Elementary. 
Advanced. 
Clauea In Technical Arithmetic. 
Claa " In Encllah. 
Clane In Drawlnc. 
LITHOGRAPHY. Drawlnl Clan. 
AFTERNOON CLASSES. 
TYPOGRAPHY, PRACTICAL . 
Cl a In Tech nlcal Artthmetlc: . 
Cl. In n&ll h. 
Cl In Drawln&. 
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TYPOGRAPHY, THEORETICAL. 
COMPOSING- FIRST YEAR. 
Monday, 8.0. to 9.0. 
In addition to Practi a! Dcm nstrations th 
be inslru L din 1.h following malt r :-
pelling; Punctuation; and rammati a l 
dimensions and pr portions f b dy and fa 
founts . hara tcrs in a fount. Lays of th · 
Tmpl 'lll nts in ust•, and how to u · them. 
comp sing. 1 a ing an l justifying. 'I h 
The M notyp·. 
Chid L ·cturcr: 
]Hnior tucl•nts will 
onstru Lion. Typ · : 
Various fac •s and 
as·. Typ · m ·tal. 
Distribution anrl 
Linotypt> \brhin,.. 
COMPOSING SECOND YEAR. 
Thursday, 8.0. to 1.0. 
Th< subject malt •rs of th · Junior Class d •alt with more fully. 
Th • Point system. Its f •atur • · and advant ag • ·. 1 h • ompo· 
sit i n of Typ' M ·tal, of t •r ·o and Lino r ·t I. okw rk ; 
asting off M ·s. th tr atm ·nt f pr •litllinary matt •r and n t •s. 
M •asur •s for book-work. Margin. l\1 ·thorls of imposition. Proof 
rr cti n. Th • rnding of pt ofs ; colT~ ·Lion marks. Di ·play 
work. Th' us· f ornam nt. Borel ·rs, ornam •nts, and rul · . . 
Tint bl cks . omhinati ns of typ •. Tabular work : l •tails and 
pr ·cautions. T it · :Ptting of h adings. T is play work. Th · 
prin ipl •s and J1ll'tho ls involvt!d. 
PRESS AND MACHINE WORK FIRST YEAR. 
Tuesday, 8.0. to 9.0. 
Th • Junior Ma hin · S!tHl nls will 1 • t•ivt! insltll Linn in tlu 
following matters :--
p l'l::H. - Its natur • nnrl . ur eo,;. 1 · hods of m;tnufn LUI". 
Stand.rd si:r.•s . T·olcli11g and uttmg. htitliLie: tn· · tm•nt for 
sp •ci, 1 purpos s. 
JNK.- Natur' and compo~it1 11. ProrwrlJ and tn aLmt nt in 
liS •. M I hnd of Tnnufa ur ·. Bh I ,\11cl ol \II' •cl ink . ·r h · 
in king i, h iP. 
Simp! • h •mt>s of imp ition. { ha I' ;tnd furnil un. Lo< kin • 
up f rm ·s . T lw .ommon appli·111 • f Llw Printin Shop. 
RoLT.liHS. 'I h PII' ·nmpn it ion and tr ··1!111 ' Ill. ' Jiw Albion 
Pres . Plut ·u !\In ·hint> . C ylin l·1 :\J;u·hitw . 
TYPOGRAPHY, PRACTICAL. 
In~trnctor~ : 
CO MPOSITO RS' WO RK FIRST YEAR. 
Practical- Monday, 9.6 to 10.6. 
Additional- Tuesday, 8.0 to 1 0.5. 
Th · lay nf th • as . Pr •lim in, ry rxt rcis :; in th sr1tin~-np 
of typ · n cording to th' mo-;1 approvrcl methods, spl'l'ial attention 
lwin' p. icl to style. Spacing awl justilying. Tilt· divJston of 
words. T n. ·t ing. 
'J h · u 'l' of 1 •;tcls and rults. uttmg to standard si1.cs. 
'1 h« h n<lling of type when set up. Locking up. The distribu-
tion of typ ·. The pullin~ of proofs. I roof correct JOn . read •r's 
nnrk manipulation. '1 h' trcalnwnt of ink. 
isplay w<;rk : Simph: t·xa1npl •s. 
COMPOSITORS' WORK - Second Ye u . 
Practical - Thursday, 8.5 to 1 0.6. 
Additional Wednesday, 8.0 to 10.6. 
t in -up from dJflH uli 1\lSS. Cotn•c ting to worked proofs. 
work. 'f h • ust· , ncl manipulation of horcl •rs, ornaments 
and rull' . con true! ion of typ ·. Attention to fnnclam •ntal 
print iplP . 'J lw ust• of· ·olour. 
P unphl t work: suitahlt• ll1 •asurl's: margin: schcm .s of impost-
lion. 
'f hul r work : simp It' t' ·;llnplt•s and c.· ·rcis •s . 
COMPOSITORS' WORK - THIRD YEAR. 
Practlc 1 Wedne !lay, 8.0 to 10.5. 
Acl ltlonal Thur day, 8.0 to 1 0.6. 
In thi d 1 tlU' tuc!«•nt will take ll]l tnon· dilfwult ta!;ks, nncl 
\ill h IH our. •·d to turn out indtvidtml work rJI ;lll artistic uatm.•. 
a.hm c.1 • , !h·· :tcldition.tl uight i CJf{ ·r •cl fl!•t' to 
only ''ho 'lr takinv our l'S, and att' aft ·ncling n·gulnrl' all 
I of Lht ir < our I' . Others an· n·quin·d to pay an 
for th • , ddition;d ni rltt, if lh ·y 111ak • 11 • of it. 
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TYPOGRAPHY, PRACTICAL. Instructor · 
PRESS AND MACHINE WORK- FIRST YEAR. 
Tuesday, 9.5 to 1 0.5. 
Additional Wednesday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
In this lass stud ·nts will b' taken through graduat ·d ·x rcise·, 
an 1 will be familiarised with 1h ·manipulation of Ink and of P p ·r; 
with the pulling of pr ofs, and with th' singl ' Pr s s. In particular 
they will have practic with th • H anel and with th Ph nix Plat n 
• Pn ss, and gain som cxperi ·net> of the l\Ii ·hl· Machin •. 
PRESS AND MACHINE WORK SECOND YEAR. 
General-- Thursday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
Additional- Wednesday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
In t h is lass th' stud ·nts will carry out work on a uad ( mwn 
1\fi\'hl<• Ma ·hin •. Parti ular att ·n1 im1 wi ll be paid to " making-
r •ady " and to " rcgist ·r ." 'imp!· • · ·r iscs in olour printing an 1 
in the turning-out of artistic amp! ·s of Disp lay wor l· . 
PRESS AND MACHINE WORK THIRD YEAR. 
General Wednesday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
Additional Thursday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
p • ial work of an advan '<•d natun', r rri ·d out by th · stud ·nt 
th ms lv ·. 
-'>I'C V olt• a/ /11< I of /' rt rcd111 ~ f•u ,;r- fo• IIL t'llllill li of "fllirltlirlllal" uighl. 
LINOTYPE MACHINE WORK. In lru tor · 
R, A, LATCHFORD, 
Junior Demonstration Tuesday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
Son lor Demonstration Thursday, .. 8,0 to 10,5. 
J unlor Practice Monday, . . 8.0 to 10.5 . 
Senior Practice Wednesday, 8.0 to 10.5. 
T n th •s · clas:.c· · t11cl ·r11s will b · tak ·n in • 1111111 •roup · for in-
d \'lrlual in ·tru tion in th • us<', manipul:ttion, 111ana 'l'llJt·t t, and 
adJU ·tnl •nt of tilt' :\la hiJH•. On \ londay night I· tun ancl 
<h·monstra.t rons will l>l' giwn to 1lw J unior tuclt•nt ; and on 
l•rHlay nir;hts 1o th · St •niw tud<•nt . 
MONOTYPE. 
rt 1s hopt·d 111;11 in (r'IH ion111 \lou 1typ · wmk will . oon b , ddt d. 
r8g 
TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS AND 
WORKSHOP MATHEMATICS. 
First Year - Thursday, 8.0 to 9.0. 
Second Year Tuesday, 8.0 to 9.0. 
Third Year Monday, 8.0 to 9.0. 
Ludur•r: 
MICHAEL HANLY. 
In th •s · cl,tsscs a gracluat •d course of instruction will b giwn 
in Arithm •ti al alculations, wit.lt sp · ial regard to the n eds of 
Print •r ·. A littl cl·mcnt · ry Alg •bra will b introduc d in 1 he 
cond Y ·ar. 
FIRST YEAR. 
AH.tlli~!ETI . l\l•asur ·s and Multiples; fra lions (vulgar ancl 
d ·cimal); imple and compound proportion by unitary method; 
sim pi int ·n·st ; a vcrag ·s and per en tag s ; th metric syst m ; 
t chni al akulations . 
• uno·.1RY,\ . ·nMI~~sliRA'IION. Simpleg om tri alicl as;us·of 
protractor· and rom passes; ar as of triangl ·s and r ··tang! •s; ar ·as 
of olh ·r tigur •s and cubic capacities. 
SECOND YEAR. 
A1u tll\11 . 11 .- ontracl •d multipli at.ion an 1 division of d imals; 
squar ·and cui ·root ; variation and rat of gain or loss; simple an<l 
om pound inl ·r ·s ; M ·tri and B1 ilish syst. ·ms of units; technical 
ealc ulalions. 
d~Om.TI{\" ,\,'D l\1ENSURA'll N. imp] , pra (j ttl g ·ometry; 
nwn til at ion of plan ligures ancl of th · circl ; volumes and sur-
fac s of ylind •r and OIH'. p if1 gravity. 
AI r,r·. IIHA. - Simpl · ruks and 'X •rr.iscs. 
THIRD YEAR. 
l•ut thl r cl•v ·lopm ·nts of tlw foregoing, fo1 more aclvanc •d 
Studt>nt . 
ENGLISH. 
Firat Year- Thursday, 9.5 to 10.5. 
Second Year- Tuesday, 9.5 to 10.5. 
Third Year- Monday, 9.5 to 10.5. 
f.t•Cllll Cl' : 
MICHAEL HANLY. 
ln tlu cia l' will b given n gr luat ·d CO\II'Sl of instru tion 
iu hn li h. 
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FIRST YEAR. 
pclling. Punctuation. _,.rammatical construction. Th • forma-
tion ancl natur • of phra~w. laus<', anrl s •nit·nc ·. '1 he parts of 
sp •ch. Moods and t •nscs. Th • Sl'CJllt'TICI' of t ·ns ·s. Pn·fi · • 
and afGx •s : their U'>C and ll1 •aning. 
· ;RA:\1M\lt. Tlw 11 •s and inlle ·tion-; of lh • parts n[ sp ·cch , 
parts of a simplP sent n ; th • subonlinat ·sent 'llt' ·and its func-
tions ; analysis of srntencc. ; mtrc tion of grammati ·a! l'tTot s. 
'mrPosnro!'ll A:-11> S!'ELLT~<.. Lt:lters and L's"ays on gin·n sub-
jl·cts; parttphrasing; suntmarising; die lation of passa 'l. pr •\'icm ly 
pn.par ~d by Studt·nts. 
Stud nts wiJIIJ!, tcquin•d to rcarl aloucl in class ftolll a s·lt·cl d 
rcacltr, with a vi •w to <:xt •rHling tlwit vc < allu lary, and impro,·ing 
th<·ir methods [ speahng. 
SECOrm YEAR. 
GnAMMJ\H. Th · l'OllstrucliOll of s •nt •tJC l' ; tlw Olltll't lion ol 
s nll'IH ·s and . ·qut·JJC · of t1·nscs; Ulll cction of faulty sl'nll'nc l s ; 
prdJ.·cs ancl af1txvs; lbdr us· and nwaning; "}llla.· . 
( r ~ll'Ostt WN A 'J> I'I~I . J . t .• c,. '!lw writing <1f I t \ •ts and tt 1 o1 \ 
Essay· 011 gi v ·n suhj1·< ts ; pa1 aplu astng, \lmlll:u isi 11 ' ; ch I at ion 
of pa sag<'s pr·viC>usly pn:pan•d by Stud ·nts. :tudl'nts \\ill lw 
n·qu1n·d tor •arl aloud in las· from sl'lndatrl :111\h It's. 
THIRD YEAR . 
.\Ion• aclvan<<rl in tluc•tiotl in thP fort' 1<~in~ l ~ngli h l.itll·ntur•. 
Sl1H:y of fandard ant hors. 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. 
Elententnry Wednesday nd Frld.ly, 9.5 to 10.5. 
Advnnced Wedne day and friday, 8.0 to 9.0. 
In !ru<wr: 
C. E. LODGE. 
A 'lachntl'd out " of 111 ltuc · ion • off• ad 111 DJ,L\\in• .t th · 
abov·tint<. 'lh<·c.·crds• , ·tlllwsu·ha to!t,Hlpi.l tJc.dP!Illl 
up to till' 1-ind ot ct. i •nin' wo1 wht< h ''Ill lw 11 l'ful to tlunt in 
tlwi1 ln1sinP s. btr h Sturl•·nt ,, ltnd on em ni •ht on! '· 
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AFTERNOON CLASSES. 
TYPOGRAPHY. Lectun.:c . 
The af l'fll<J•lll ·lasses an• intenclccl for nl'wspapcr hands, and 
will not h h ·lei nnl· s tit rc he a . 11l flcicnt nmnl>cr of applic·an ts. 
COMPOSITORS' WORK ELEMENTARY. 
Monday, 4.0 to 6,0. 
'1 hf' in·trm:tion will he• of a p ractical natnn, hut a port ion of 
till' time will!)(' o cnpi<'d by a gc•JJ Pral dcnJonstration to t ht' Studrnb. 
I•or uhj ct mattc·r C<' pag , h rst Yl'ar. 
COMPOSITORS' WORK ADVANCED. 
Monday, 4.0 to 6.0. 
J•or ui>j •c 1. mat ·r of c1 monstrat ion and work, s c pag 
LINOTYPE. ln ~trn cl o r ; 
R. A. LATCHFOR D. 
Monday, 4,0 to 6.0. 
Practical in tru tinn in tht· us: of t he~ Linotyp Machine. 
TECHNICAL CALCULATIONS AND 
WORKSHOP ARITHMETIC. 
Wectnesday, 5.0 to 6.0. 
Lecturer : 
MICHAEL HANLY. 
tncl•nt will ht ·Jwwn how to lllake th · c, lculat ions that arc 
lll·t dt·cl in th ir 'I rad ·, ancl will worl· out <·x ·rcis<•s under t he dirl' . 
t ion of h • h·, ciH!f . 
ENGLISH. Lt·cLun·r: 
Wednead y, 4.0 to 5.0. 
MICHAEL HANLY. 
[·or uhj t matt •r ce pag • 
TECHNICAL DRAWING. In lruct<ll : 
C. E. LODGE. 
We y, 5.0 to 6.0. 
f 'l pr, tt i al nat nrl', such il honld be· l'rv ic{ n hi . 
o will b done under th · guidance: • 11<1 insttuc tion 
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Comm~r~tal SubJ~~ts. 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT AND PRINOIPAL-
MARTIN R. WHEELER, M.A. 
IRISH. 
FRENCH. 
GERMAN. 
COMMERCIAL ENGLISH. 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. 
BOOK. KEEPING. 
ACCOUNTANCY. 
SHORTHAND. 
BUSINUS METHODS. 
TYPEWRITING.] 0 
I C)~ 
COMMERCE. 
In the ommcrcial School, Stul •nts will h' giv n v ry facility 
ancl '11 ourag•m ·nt to follow lh • ours •s of tudy I id down h 
th • Departnt nt. 1 h ' fmal Diploma ·hould I • f gr at vatu· 
to lh m in aft r I if', apart •v •n from lh tlS ·fu l tr, ining involv cl. 
All ar>strongl advis•d to mak• th•ms•lv·s ac·qu,int d with th· 
11 •w Srh ·m ~ of th • Depa1l111 •n( at th • onlsc•t, and to c·onsult Mr. 
\\'Itt'\' I r, tit • Principal of tlw School, .ts to !lwir rours • nf stud • 
in preparation lor th bmmin, lions. 
IRISH. 
Junior Class Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Senior Class Wednesd ay, 7.30 to 9.35. 
T ·a h ·r: 
DENIS LYNCH. 
Th s' la s ar' divid • l into Junior < n I •nior, 
t ncl d for lhos ·who l·sir · to acquir · a us •ful knowl·dg 
J,tngu •, 111 r • ·p cially with a vi ·w t upying po ition in 
distri ts wh •r · su h kn wl dg • is •s · •ntial. Th in ·tru t1 n will 
in lucl• pronun iati n, r , ding, •rammar, tr nslati n, om-
position, omnwrcial, ancl te hni I t •nns . 
JUNIOR. 
In l1dclitllll1 to tlw progtPSSJ\' • lc•ssnos on t>V 'IV ni~ht th •t • will 
Ia• clln•c t c onvctsalion, ·.· •rei .ps 01 r •acling ftn111 a larHlanl,\uthol 
otrlc ially ;rppoiut ·d . 
• arn •s of nl>jt•c·ts in tlw room. 
l st• of tlw \1 (IC It•. 
\'l'th "·no l'H'tC." l•cum;tlion of horl nlntt. 
'Jiw v •t I> "iHl 11c•tt." P11 I'll( ,ltHI p;t t t 11 • with th pr ·-
pnstlt on " • , . " 
"llw twgalrv• and in(•Jto•·tliw fnrm, lhP. ftlut ten 1, 
'Jiw \'1'1 h " t)' . ". focum:t I ion of t•nl 'Ill 1 . I >iffc 1 ·rH t• I l w ·pn 
t I II' \' 'I hs " I r " ;t11d " \ ". 
'f'htl \'l'th "IJ'" with lht Jlll'JI> itio11 "l "cl nolrn' wn•r hip. 
'llw v ., h "rr" with (ht clj r li\' . 
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Th . v •rb " 'OO t'>ett " with Uw pr position " "-'t' ". 
Aspiration of nouns. 
Th Indir. tiv Mood. 
Famili, r R gular V 'rbs. 
b lipsis of , ·ouns. Ex rcis•s and Conv rsation. 
um rals. L ·son on th clork. 
~tor· f. mili, r fonns of R .gular and I rrq~uln.r Vt•rhs. 
Ext n i. ~ in 'ompositinn. 
SENIOR. 
Tn addition to th' progr •ssiv( I •ssons, th •r will b on rv ry 
'\' ·nin, dir ·ct ~onv rsation, l''< n ises or r ading from an offirially 
ppoinl d tandard uthor. 
\' ·rb " 1t " ancl" If'." Idiomatic us •s with Pr positions 
lh : 1' ·gular\' rh with partirl•s. 
Th: Jti h pr•po itions. ,\ stor in I rish. 
Th ompound Pr po ilions. 
iticms. 
on tmctions. 
omp'lri on of l\clj ~ctiv '"· 
C rdin·ll Point (~lap of ln·lancl). 
1 ' unw I , tinw of da , daft• , llt l llH'ration, span· :md clistanc . 
Jdi mati con 1 u< !inns, and t xpn· sinns. 
and \cljt•r tiVl'S. 
In •uhr 'oun . 
Th • r mtd onju .dion. 
Th \ ulnnomr u V rb . 
' l h \ th " mu l" " ought," ~ ·. I dsh ·quival •nt 
lh• uhjun tiv mood ancl r•ttain l1r·gular \'t·ths. 
1:. n th Tn •ul,n Verbs. 
t>t h Ill in c c11npo it ion, and in tran Ia ion. 
rg6 
FRENCH. 
The m thod hi fly followed in 1. aching is that known as t he 
dir ct or new m 1.hod, which has he ·n in1.roduc d from t h 
continent . 
The aim is to give th learner a r ady command over t he sounds, 
words and phrases of th languag . To cur this r sult use is 
mad of obj 'C1. and pi tur l on., which proc d on d fmit lin c; 
and wh re u hj t-matt r may b ma 1. r d by ad •quat r p tition . 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.36. Class A. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.36.- Ciasa B. 
Friday, 4.0 to 6.5.-Ciass c . 
JUNIOR. T ·nch •rs; 
MICHAEL HAYES. 
DENIS LYNCH . 
DENIS LYNCH . 
Th instruction will ompris pronunciation, 
translation into English, 1<..1 m nlary Trantmar, 
r.onv rsation on familiar subj cts. 
reading, and 
, and 
l n acldili n loth f ll win' suhj rt mall r, on most class nights, 
th r will l dir l fonv rsa.tion, •x r i s," or r a ling-s from a 
standard Author sp rially ap1 oinl'd . 
Nam •s of famili· r obj • ·ts. Th • V nnit· At tirl . 
The Nonn and Adj • ltv •. 
Mas ulin ·and • ·n inine oun ·,sit gular an 1 plural. with •finit • 
an l Intl>ftnil • Arli 1•·. 
Th ·l'artiliw Partie I •s with D1•fmik t ti< 1 ·. Th · ,. •rh "A1•oi1 " 
f cu con v ·rsa lion. 
huniliat P •gu lar V •t hs in th Indil', tiv • :\Jond. 
tlain In' •ul r 'th: in lh I nclic liv • .\To d. 
om1 alison of <lj •cliv • . Illu lralion from hart. 
J:;trr. 
xh 
.N Ut11 •r, Is fl out of d y, a', c·anlim1l and crclin lnumh•t . 
•t hs A voir ancl f:'lrr. Vn •slt 11s 111cl an w •t. . 
Pronoun~ with noun . R • ular v r1 in lh P. t T n 
Fatni ltar Irr gul;n rhs Ill h · Jndi tivc m d. 
I. rtain familiar lr(cgular Verb~ in llw Pr·~cnt Pede ·t. ,\utlwr, 
qu ~ticm and answer. 
Writt ·n composition and answer. 
Idiomatic u es f A voir and Fair e. 
R ·lath· and D monstrativ Pronouns. 
l gular rbs, futur tens . 
s · of th Pr •positions ancl of th · \cl\'crh 
om po ilion anrl Translation 
INTERMEDIATE. Teacher; 
Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. DENIS LYNCH . 
Th instruction will ai111 at progr ssiv d Yclopm nt of th 
for g ing, and sp ·ial att ntion will b giv n to conversational 
"X trci ', 
In lhi Ia ·s the study of Cratlllli!H \\ill he follmlt'cl up, particu lar 
all•ntion h •ing paid to tlw us· of til· Suhjundin· \1ood and to lhc 
In gulat \' •rl> . 
I~ •n i I'· will h • und ·rlakvn 111 tit• fnlloll'ing: 
' ll11' Variou:> ' I •n 't's ol !hi' 1\egulat \'t>tbs. 
'flu Suhjunc tin~ and ln1p\'rati' l' \loods. 
Tlw • • • •att\' • ancl lnl nogali\l' lontts . 
. \u ·iltar · \' •rhs. 
'!It· 11 • of Partich·s. 
\'.1riotJ part of sp 'l'l ft. 
Intran itiv V •rbs. 
R ll··i, • V•th. 
I h lit •ul.11 \ ' ,•t 1> . 
( oncutll'lltl\' with th1~ lotl''oing, dirt•t l cnll\ersalion:-;willlw IH'Icl 
tllu lrLti\ of.lhl' \\lltk in hand. 
in compo ilion, involving tit· tts · of lhl' . uhjundiv · 
~loocl. 
11,111 I !lion: hl'll' It In hngli It: l ~nglislt to l<t!'tll h. Com -
llllll j 11 1 nn \til l>t• sltuliccl and Olllllll'll ial I. ·!tt·t:-; \Hillt•n . 
• \ t 11d.ucl \uth•ll, nfft• iall appntlll('(l, \\'ill lw c onslanlly 11 I'd 
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SENIOR. 
Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Tc·ach r; 
DENIS LYNCH . 
The instruction will compris mor difficult x r i s in grammar 
and translation, conv r ation on commercial subj cts ; th t rm 
used in commerce and industry, banking 01 rations, railways, 
steam boats, shipping, manufacture , xhibit , market r ports, 
circulars ; comm rcial 1 tt r-writing. 
[n addi lion to tlw sui j ct malt rs h r aft r quol ·d. th •r • will 
h on almost v ry class night, 'ilh r Di talion, Conv rsalwn, or 
P acting from a Standard uthor, oflwially <tppoint d. 
The Dir t M thod will b mad us of. 
Idiomati us of th D flnil' rtid . 
Irr gular and 'ompound J uns: onstrudion of s ·nl •twcs. 
Th • P Jlexiv V rhs, with •x r·i cs. 
Irr gular V rbs. Ex •t .. is's, 'omm ·rrial Lctlt'r w1iling. 
Tran lation. 
L ssons in Dir rt 1 tho<l inlroduc·ing frr gultu V 1 hs. 
Th • I~r·nrlt Pr•posilions with th • lnlmit •. 
Th Fr •nch '' ~on '' T 'rms. 
Fr n ·h " W ights an 1 M ru;m ·s." 
'hort 'omm r ial L U r, orr lion in ·lass. 
ldiomati · w; s of r nch Pr>positions surh as w, dr111~. parmi, 
CJI{YC, VCY,\, and C!LVCY'. 
Th Suhjun ·tiv • Mood. s ·of 'onjutH lions gov 't ning antt'. 
Words and claus •s r • ]Uiring salll •. 
V rhs with a Trnnsiliv ot lnlrnnsitiv • 111 •aning. 
Th Past P, rtiripl . Th dv •rb 
Th' V rb " Fuirc " ancl i ls idiomali1· us •s. \t ·rh " Fairc " 
follow >d by In hni ti v •. 
t iginal om positions: 'rill ·tsm in lass h stud ·nt . 
Tclioms rommnnly us ·d. ( otlltll'tTial l·lt •t. ,\uthm . 
. 'JI•ral ('()Jll111 'I! ial ·xpt SSH)I\!; ttl Hankin r and l•inaJl! ial 
0[ 'ra.li liS. 
rgg 
GERMAN. 
.JUNIOR. 
T<'<lrh ·r: 
M. P. CRINION. 
Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Th in truction will compris pronunciation, r ading, trans-
lation into English, I~lcmentary (;rammar, simp! object lessons 
and conversation in :rerman. 
onv ·rsations l>v dircd 111 ·thod will I>· continually employ d. 
E.· rris s or J{ ·adings from a ~tandanl Author ofh< ially appoinl<'d . 
.. am •s of fami !1 ar ol>j '< ls. 
Tlw us• of th · ()·!mit • t\rlirk and verb \t'l/1 in s<•nt<·nrcs. 
c; ·niliv • of Strong l) •cl•nc.,ion, and verb IICihcn in s ntences. 
"onv •rsatiun, intmduc ing Jncll'llllitt· t\rticl· , Pronouns, and tiJ • 
simpk s 'll •s of w •ak v •rl>s. 
:<'nl •nc •s introducing :-;impl· l'r ·positions; ord ·r of words in 
sJill pi • ·nt •nr •s illuslrat d. 
\\\•ak J) C'l nsion of • '«HillS, t ht• \'t'l h rt•crclcu. 
(on\ '1 ;ttion, introducing th · plmals of llOIJlls. nunwrals. (1 ln .!o), 
unpl · conjunction~. 
D •l•1minali\' ·~\cljt·rli\· •s, md ·r of \\ords in 'om pound Sl·nkn<cs 
l'r 'l)(lsition Auxiliaries of \1oocl. Dittation. 
f) l •n ·ion of ,\dj ·< tiv •s: Conjugation of Strong V •rbs, and [r ·e 
('()Jl1 po-.i t ion. 
({ lativ · Pronoun . 
In ·par. l>ll \'1'1 h . 
Ongllla I .. 'u111l>ns. 
Jndl'f11111\' Jli'OIIO\ItiS. 
l'a i\' · V ·rb ·. < ontparison of \dvl'l'i>s. 
H. ·fh ·i •t· Vt·t h . 
lm1 1 una! \' rh . 
. •pat hi Vt•J h • 
I•mm o[ impl• pt i\',\lt' 1 oiT •spoitdt•JI« t'. 
h "J'I IIIII f)( \\' j •It!, and dtlll 'IISIOll. 
impl• roll\'t't ,\tiotl fo1 hopp111' and lra\'t•lhng. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Declension f Noun . 
Prepositions. 
Declension of Adjectiv s. 
Model Auxiliari . 
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SENIOR. 
GRAMMAR. 
W ak verbs, p s iv Verbs. 
Pronouns. Strong Verbs. 
ardinal and rdinal numb rs. 
ompari on of Adj ctiv 
Ins 1 rabl and s par bl V rb . 
'yntax f th Articl . 
ynlax f th Infmitiv . 
efl xiv V rbs. 
Synt x of M d 1 V rhs. 
rithm li al T m1 . 
Imp rs nal rbs. 
ynt x of • ubjuncliv •, and 
, yntax f Parti i pl s. 
V rb gov 'tning th clt.lli v •. 
Dif H ult .x rcis s in mposilion, and in tran lal1on. 
CONVERSATION. 
('onv •rsations 01) th' r llnwlll suhj . ts will h h ld on urr ·nll . 
with UP slndy of ramma1 . 
1h· Dw·lling ]Hus•, 11' 1\it ·h•n, lh• Br akf sl, th Wntm• 
L sson, lh (.anl•n, lh • J•;um anl, lh · Pmlour, lh • Y ·,1r, liH 
I ·k, lh • l.ihrar , • ]lslol,u on· pond n . h I nsl ffir ·. 
lothin~. Lh • Hailwa Slttll()11, lh Vdlag . lh T<utm hou ·. th• 
Spring, lh • ~u111111 ·r. lh • Autumn, lh • \ inl r ,Mon '· W ·ight aud 
M asur·s. 
Till' 1 •a lin!-( of ·m ulhc iall app >int •1 tanda1 1 ,\uthm \\Ill .11 o 
l • und 'll, k •n. 
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COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE AND 
ARITHMETIC. 
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
Teacher: 
D. K. LEAHY. 
Monday, Junior A- 7.30 to 8.30. 
Tuesday, Junior B- 7.30 to 8.30. 
Wednesday, Junior C- 7.30 to 8.30. 
Thursday, Junior D- 7.30 to 8.30. 
I~ •ntial. ol a good business tell 't. Parts of a busin ss letter. 
))iff r ·nr<' b lw •en pnvat '. offici.!, and comm r ·i, I I •tl rs as 
r ·gards sty I and anang m •nt. 
Pun< tuation of corr •spond •nee. Prop r paragra] bing. Corr t 
1 llin' and clivisioti of word..;. 
'l h • addr' an<l subsniption of 1 ·tl ·rs. Dtf£ ·r ·nl mod s of ad-
dn . J\dclr ·. ing cnv lop ·s. Enclosur •s. Folding I tlcr..;. 
< on • l u ol capital I ·ll •rs. Tit• posscssiv • <as . Appropriat · 
plu for lwginning and <·n ling I ·lt •rs. 
ott 1 t u I' of pronouns. . !tall : ncl will ; should and would. 
onrord of noun ancl verb. SPqll ·nr of t ns s. 
Jearn ancl forr : (a) propn mcn.ning of words ; (b) arrange 
m nt ancl mpha i f worrb; pr ·c ision tn lh' n. of synonyms. 
lclinm, lt< u • of prcpo. iticms. 
0 ( • :L • wtiting. !Tow to lm•nk np :t subjr< l. B<'ginning 
:111 1 ay. J>h isicm ancl snb·clivision of suhj ct. 
l nity of tln• nt tH 1 • \':trions l·in<l of s ·ntt·nc •s. 
'I h of ,1 goocl paragt a ph. 
Wdting o[ tPlt•grams. ( onfirmation by ( onclt n in' nt n• 
lett r. 
ol .tkin, ,111d ummati ing. J>,u;tphrasing. Al>htl'\'iations 
u ·d in ornll\t'l< i,tl n11 n pwtch'nc <'. 
'lhmu •lt•JIIl thi C b th · twl<•nts will I> • rl'quitt•d to w1 ih' 
tt r . dt 1lin • with l>u ilw s 1 r ns cticm llnttll' wo1 k 
and fm 1!. . . -writing. 
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COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
SENIOR. 
Friday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Business orrcspondwcc of a more .- ldvanccd Cl/(/ractcr. 
L tt r-writing in g n raJ. 
English Grammar: Its b•aring 011 composition. 
Pun tuation : Ils advantag · and ai>U · . 
rammatical Analysis : Its vatu· in composition. 
r ura y in th' f nn and in th • construction of ' ords. 
Th choi • of words. 
th•m. 
.\crurar r in th • m ·aning alta<'h •d to 
P•rspi uity attain ·db br •v tt . simplic tl , lit ·<'!ness, ananf.{t' · 
mcnl of w rds, pr ·ision of m '<ming. 
H.~say-writi11~. 
Til s nktlrl' : Various kinds shotl, lottf.{ , P\'1 indi<, loo-.t•, 
halan d. nily of thought. 
Th paragraph: Its unity and roh ·rctH ·; mutual r•lation of 
its . nt n s; it di ah n fits th •m ·. 
Em ph. sis and inv •rsion. · • of d •tail. Figur ·s of SJ • •rb. 
Writing of r port.,; ba •d on sugg •sh•d subj ·rts of td 'J •nr •. 
lt1d ·xing and Pr '< is -wrihng. l>ir •c·t an l Indu •c t 'anation. 
Th ropytng from , hbr •vial •d llHtll •t 01 r•:u •I• -.1 '·" 1 itt<'ll 
manusrript nf husin •ss l•tt 't:<, adv •rtist•t1H'nls, :tnd l itc uhu .. 
Su pplymg < op to pttn l •t s. Hou tin · nf g ·tlitl' 111<1! Ill plint ·cl 
n • lion of proofs . 
. B. II'll.t1 r '111 •nts will b • mach· with th • Jll inting sdl(lnl fm 
a pra tical d •monsttatmn of this sni>J '< t. 
Tluoughoul th · S · um , 11om ww ~. will h · . ·l on Hu tm 
I •tt •t wriltn ', am.l on 1•.!-o a r·onlpo~tllon. 
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COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
JUNIOR. 
Monday, Junior A- 8.35 to 9.35. 
Tuesday, Junior B 8.35 to 9.35. 
Wednesday, Junior C-8.35 to 9.35. 
Thul'lday, Junior D 8.35 to 9.35. 
Long and cross tots. Av rag •s. 
Short and approximat method of calculation. 
a! ulation of mark •t pri s, and graphical repr •s n tation of 
sam •. ..-raphical r>pr s ntation of stalisti s, &c. 
]) imalis lion of money, weights, and mcasur s ; us in such 
cal ulation. as thos • of costs of materials. 
Th • M •tric st •m and cl cimal coinag . 
onv rsion of th • prin i pal f r ign .urr nci •s, weights, and 
lll'a·ur s. 
Prac tic : Simp! , c·ompouncl, d cirnalis d. 
\pplkation of unit. ry method to al< ttlation of p •r •ntag s . 
. imp! int •r •st. Pr •par lion of Tab! s of Tnl·r •st. 
rad and ash I iscounts. 
Di rounl of 1 ills of hx hangt•. 
ommi ion and Brok •rag •. 
Proportion ancl prir s of nllxtur s. 
:\l<•n uration of plam• hgures and twl, ngular solids, with com 
nH n ial applications. Spt•rilic l{rn.vity: its llS<' in th • ralrulalion 
of w ight . 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
SENIOR. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
:\l thocl of :tppJOxituall<Hl. 
\dvanr ·d . en i. · in Simpll• ln!nt•st. 
Hank cal uhtion of Inl n· !. 
Ill . 
\ llig;d ioll. 
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Sto k and Share transactions, with allowanc for commi sion, 
and registration fe s a tually ·harg d. 
Arithm tical and G om trical Progressions. 
Logarithms and logarithmi tabl ·. 
C mpound Inter t. 
Annuities (life, 1 as , r demption, and Land ourt). 
Insurance. 
alculati n f int r sl and sinking fund on .'tate and ?llum 1pal 
loans. D 1 re iation Meth d · of al ·ulation. 
COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. 
Teach r: 
M. WHEELER. 
Friday, 8.35 to 9.35. 
G •n ral consid rations wi til r •gard to Comm 'IT •. 
TRAl •. Imp rts ; •,·ports ; balmv· • f tracl• ; , '11 rat and sp •c ial 
omm r ; fa i i i ties and hinclranc s to lra 1 , such a· languag •s, 
tariffs, hounti s, ' UIT n i s, w ighls and m asur s. 
•or ign mark t . 
PuYst A Ghoc.RAl'll\. Climal ', < onhguralwn and th ·ir '< ono-
mic ff' ts. 
Infiu n of Ph si< 1 (~ ography on Comm•rcial artivity. 
OMMOJH ' JlJ~s. Tb ir natur · ; piaL •s of ori rin ; lh · geographical 
and local ·onditions uncl•r whi ·h lh · al" J roduc ·<l; quantiti ·s 
vai l bl · f r •xport ; r ntr ·s of indu ·tr ; r ·asous for lh •it I> ·at ion. 
'owN I , 'liON. Tll Hri tish oloni •s ; pos1lion ; clirw t >, &c . 
TRANSP HI. avrgalio11; t •!•graphs; cll!ilanr •s; ltacl• rout· 
and rdillar mod •s ol tOll\'' ant' • to impm lant mark •b: ranal 
and rai 1 way:- ; ' l1i p ·:mals ; potts ; hat hoots , hat hmu~ of r ·f ug · 
and <>aling !>lations. 
Till~ GHFAlllH l NilU!,IIUhS. oal: Iron and sl ··I: t ·.·til 
b •v '1\ g •s ; c h 'Jlli! al IJldusttJ •s, l c. 
SJ '( i al all ·n lwn will h • gt v •tt I o llw < rHnnll'l! ial g ·nKt a pi I\· of 
In+ nd ani of Lh • nilPd l 'ltlgdom. 
E~say~ wil l 1> • ~ •t a:-. hom· work. 
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BOOK-KEEPING. 
JUNIOR. 
Monday - Junior A., 7.30 to 9.36. 
Tuesday Junior B., 7.30 to 9.36. 
Wednesday - Junior C., 7.30 to 9.36. 
Friday -.Junior D., 7.30 to 9.36. 
Lecturer: 
M. MORRISSEY. 
Theca h book (simpl form) and p lty ca. h book. 
P •r. onal ac ·mmt · and stat m nts of crount. 
c;oods and profit and I s accounl. 
Th form and u · s of purchast' b ok, sal s book, r >turn hook, 
ancl sto k book . 
Simp! dor.um nts, invoircs, rh C]\1 s, c. 
Principl and advantag s of cloubl ntry. 
The journal- its fonn and u · s in mod rn business. 
h qu , advanc d f nn of cash book with columns for dis ount, 
l)ffl c~ a h, and bank. 
P sting of th 
Tri 1 balanc •. 
book. in l clg r. 
How a trading a c unt, as a subslitut for a goods a .count, is 
k•pt. 
Th • profit and los. a count. l is tinction h tw n gros and n t 
profit. 
Th bal nee h et of s I trad 'r. 
xplanation f th omm rei a! t nns in boo!· -kc ·ping, and 
of th ir bbr vi tions, will l d alt with from tim' to lime durin 
lh 
on towards th nd of th 
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INTERMEDIATE. 
Thursday, Intermediate A- 7.30 to 9.35. 
Monday, Intermediate B- 7.30 to 9.35. 
More advanced treatment of th regoing. 
E rinciple and advantag s of double ntry. 
Opening a set of books from partirulars giv n. 
The journal- its u s in modern husin ~s. 
Lecturers: 
M, MORRISSEY, 
M. F. FLOOD. 
The ash bo k, diff r nt forms, rh qu s, r on iliation stat m nts , 
inter st p tty cash system. Tran f rabl 1 af 1 dg rs. 
Th form and u e of- th pur ·has hook, th sal •s book, and 
return h ok!>. 
Th posting of th s hooks to I dg •r, and preparin~ of trial 
balan e. 
Bills of ex ·hang , hill books, posting to I dg r, tr atm nt in 
ac ounts. 
on ignment a ounts. 
accounts. 
Contract armunts. 
Partn rship and partn rshi p acroun ts. 
]) part men tal 
A counts nee ss ry at formation and dis ·ulu tion of parln •rshi p. 
Th trading ac ount. 
Th pr paration f trial balance of Proli t and loss :u C'ount · 
balanc> sh l of sol trad<>r or of parln•rship or public company· 
I r paring for audit. 
R s rv for bad and loubtful d hts and discount. 
J) pr iation of fix d ass ts. 
SENIOR. 
Lcctur r. 
Tullday, 7.30 to 9.35. M. F, FLOOD. 
Th • work of th · pr vinus •ar will hc rontinu ·1, anclmmt' wnl -
pl •x as •s ~onsicl•r d. 
Full tr ·atm nt of th ac ·otulls k pt hy Limit d Cnmpani . and 
th mdh ds of k • (>1111-{ th •m indnding formation, < arrying <>n, 
and winding up. 
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Bankruptcy with all its d tails. 
apital and current charg s; sal , purchase, and winding-up of 
bu. in ss. 
onv rsion of single entry accounts to double entry. 
Royalty accounts. 
Joint venture accounts. 
Re eipts and expenditur. accounts. 
. lf-balancin 1 dg rs. 
ACCOUNTANCY, Ll'cturer: 
M. F. FLOOD, 
Thunday, 7.30 to 9.85. 
A ouNn G. arious systems, including the double a count 
s st rn, and th ir applicati n to th n eds of private and publi 
und rtakings. , tatutory forms of accounts. Statistical books. 
THIAI. BALAN F. Diff r nc s in Books; apportionments, ad-
justm •nt ·, and losing ntri s; cost a ounts, bran h accounts. 
BAt. • CE • llceT. Th r • ding of th · balance sh ct. The form 
in which it should b draft •d. (a) As ts. • tock, and its valuation ; 
book d bts valuatiOn and r s rv •s; inv stm nts their valuation. 
Pr mi •s and d pr i tion of premis , furniture, plant, and ma-
clun r . (b) Llabili ti . . cur •d, ur d, contingent. (c) 
apital. 
'inking funds , suspens accounts, s1 ial and s cr t res rv s, 
goodwill. H onstruction of <'ompani s. Systems with int rna! 
t h k, in Juding r h •rk figur· syst ms. Bankrupt y. 
M thods of r •du ·ing labour in book k' ping, in ·luding tabular 
•. t ms, and card, transf rahl · leaf and slip syst ms. Foreign 
< urr n< i s and tlwir tr atm nt in th accounts. 
o'fP . ·y LAW AND Pno I::DUHh. Conv •rsi n of privat fmns 
int jCJint sto k compan1 •s. Promotion and fl tali n of various 
kind of ornp ni ·s. Th issue of shar s and clcl ntur s. Various 
kind of capital and sh, n·s. L •U •rs of , llotm nl and r gr t. 
Th Statu tor r ·quir'm ·nls as to 111 ·rnora.nclum , nd , rlirl•s of 
iation and Tab!~"!\." Manag ·m ·nt, meetings, ancl r lurn to 
1 · ri.tr;lr of Join t< k (ump. li s. In ·id •n • of goodwi ll. 
c. m lgamation , r ,onstru ·tion, and liquidations. 
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COMMERCIAL LAw.- General prin ipl s of the law of ont.r t. 
Contra ts of (a) sale ; (b) n got.iable instrum nts ; (c) <.:arriage and 
affr ightm nt. M rrantil . p rsons, prin ipal and ag nt. M ·r antil 
property and guarantees. utlines of th law f partn rshi p ancl 
bankruptcy. 
BUSINESS METHODS. 
.JUNIOR. 
Wednesday, .Junior A.-7.30 to 8.30 . 
.Junior B.-8.35 to 9.35. 
Th bj t. of thi las is t giv an int llig nt id 
duti s of • junior l .rk in m r hants' or th r 
Lecturer: 
tru tion, th r fore, will I> of a practical nalur thr ughout, and 
dem nstrations will be mad with mod •rn 1m in ss pplianc s. 
No one will b allow d t join th lass wb ha not a satisfa , t. ry 
know) dge of mm r ial Engli ·h nd rilhm ti . 
generally r romm nd •cl to suppl•m nt th ·ir lrainin in ffi • routin 
by att ndan · at th · las· in omm •r ial orr spond n and 
Arit.hm ti . 
Office Routiuc. Introclu tory. Bu ·in • s habit.;, and offir · work. 
The handling f orr sp ncl nr . 
(a) Letters de .~patcltcd. ffi stati n r . •orm of busin s. 
I tt. r.. opying I•lt •rs. l\1, king up l·lt rs for post. Addr · ing, 
&. 
P t l r l Hom , for •ign, Ionia!. 
th r p talr gulations and s lYir ; r ristrati n 1cl in ur nc • 
of 1 tt•rs, •xpr ss d•hv•r , · ,. 
Ind •xing of v riou kind . 
Postag book. 
(b) J.ctlcrs received. L tt r r •gbt• . D k tin . 
•iling f I lt•1s h dif{•r·nl ·y l ms, 111duding th . card ind 
and its a1 pli at1 n to vanou~ purpo · . 
Tt 1 gram. hom~ ,tnd f r 'Ign. rat· . 1. • t rgr mo;. 
T •1 ·graphic cod and yph r . 
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Tel phone, receiving, tr nsmitting, and recording messages. 
Remitting mon y. Postal orders. Mon y Ord rs home and 
foreign. T lcgraphic Money Ord rs. Cheque . 
impl bu ines. forms. Price lists, ord rs, delivery, docket , &c. 
Invoices, statcm nts, rec ipts. 
Bu iness t nns and abbreviations. 
Exerci. swill b s ton lh above , and Essays requir cl for Home-
work. 
INTERMEDIATE. 
Tuesday, 8.35 to 9.35. Lcctur r: 
M. WHEELER, 
This Ia s i · intended for ' tucl nts who have gon thr ugh the 
work of th Junior rlass , or lta\ he n som tim at husin ss. 
Finn and partnerships. Compani s, limit d and unlimit d. 
Finan< .- Postal and Money rders. h qu s 'aricti s, cross-
ill of :. · hang , ac( •plane , cndors m n I, clays of gra , dis-
< ounting, r ·n ·wing, r •tiring. Dislwnouring liability of parli s. 
Furni bing of a counts in conn <lion with r n wing, &c. of BjE. 
Ac ommodalion Bills. Promissory Not . I.O. .'s. Bills of 
·a!. 
BA ' KI ·c:.- n posit and ( urr l1 ( arc.ounts. Ban king do urn ·nts, 
lc1mS, and orclinar Ill rr an tile Banking transactions. 
II .th THAI>I' .- Rnutin · of buying and ~ lling goods. T ·ncl rs 
and tim at . Firm of( •rs. onlrad notes. Onl·rs. Jnvoi< cs. 
T bit ancl cr ·dit notes. Slatcnwnls. A< ounl sal•s. Discounts. 
mmi ion . Brok ·rag . Ag '111 i s. 
TR, I'ORT m 1nons. D •liv<'l y hooks, onsigmn nt not s, 
ad vir • not , ratlw ty 1 ale , railway ancl st amshiJ routes. 
~IAH1 ' 1 .1 lh.l'ORI and their inl•rprelntion. 
terms. 
1. ' · t rms ;mel nbhn~viations. 
\\ill bt 1 i\C'l1 in lht: way of 's, 'S ancJ drafting Of r •· 
iallv for I fum ~·work dnring th S s~;;ion. 
2IO 
SENIOR. 
Lecturer: 
M. WHEELER. 
Thursday, 8.31 to 8.31. 
j OINT STOCK \mti'ANIES and limit ·cl partnrrships. Share dc-
lwnturc and loan capital. Pn•fPtTI'cl, ordinary. cldcrrcd. ancl 
fo unclns' shar•s. Capital. nominal and subscribed. Prospcr·tust•s 
and tit<' prcH(•dnn• of fonnin~. r·arrving on, and windin~·up l.imitl•cl 
Com panic's. 
B,\Nt\INc; A. 'J> 1'1:\.\!-:CE. Th<' <'ntT<'twy ancl roinagc• of tlw 
Unit<·<! Kingdom, and of tiH• chief comntcreial rountrit·s. Thc•ory o! 
1• ort•ign I<..xr han~l's. Tlw mon ·y market. I• orl'ign hills of t•xc hangc. 
The Banking Syst •m: It organisation anrl functions-relation-
ship of a hank to (a) it brant lws; (h) agPnts; (c) other hanks; 
(rl) borrow •rs. • ( ontrol and di. tril>ution of rapital. nurn• of 
prolit. Publislwd armunt -Bank-not<• i ·sm·. t•conomy of pre< iou. 
metals. Shott history of th<' Hank of l<..nglancl. Banking .y.tc•m 
of tlw nited J'ingdom, Banking clotllllH nh and h'rm . " I.e '<tl 
Tf'nc!Pr.'' 
C' mt:I!EHC t·. ,\NI> Tt<Aill·. llonw and fon·ign trade. Import , 
t•xports, and halann• of t raclc·. 
SAt.E <ll· (;ooll .-'J'crnt of salt•, and law rdatin' to al • of good . 
Invoi«•s ~c·n •rail ·in contwr·tion with importation and •xportation. 
t\wragc• dtt<' dat . A< <'<Hilt I < 1111<'111. 
SJJ I I'.I\11·. 'I OJ· Coo11 . Cc•rtilu ah• of origm. tormalitit• ; Con· 
sular invoi!l~; (on i '1111H'Ill •• ( harh•r parti<• ·: hill of !arlin ; 
fn•ight ; rlor-k anrl \\.tl<'hon <' work. Hondccl tort . (ubi anrl 
upcrlir-ial ltl<'a un nu·nt ol par·l·a 'I' . 
Th • ll•tric Sy. tc·rn. 
1111 'of In u1.n<~, firt•, lif·, marin, nncl 
. Llo\'cl'. (,C'm't.ll.ltld pa1tirulnr anru• and ulju t-
nwn t . 
'It•rnt and ahlm:viation 11 ·rl Ht'twr Ill • in onnc dion with 
<·ontm ·n t', Hankin', In man< t', and hip('ing. 
ba·n i • will Ill' •t in I Ia \\'tit in • of 1!. 'I nncl 
fot tiJ(' wot k dudn~ tlw ."c• ion. 
iall • 
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SHORTHAND (Pitman's System). Teach •rs: 
F. C. WALLIS-HEALY. 
M. F. BOYLE. 
M. QUANE. 
Junior Class A.- Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. Men and Boya. 
Junior Clan B.- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Junior Class c.- Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. women and Glrla. 
Junior Class D,- Tuesday, .. 7.30 to 9.35. 
Intermediate Class A. - Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
I ntermedlate Class B. Thurasday, 7.30 to 9.35 • . 
Senior Clan . - Tuesday, .. 7.30 to 9.35. 
JUNIOR. 
Pilon tic hasi of Pitman 's sltodhand; alphah ·t; simple ron-
on.lllt ; join ·d consonants; upward and downward R; con-
sonant combinations. 
Lon, \'0\\ Is; vowel phtet.!S; long vowel I> ·lwl'Cil two ronso· 
nan( ; h01l vow •Js; shod vowvllll'IW • •n two onsonanls. 
(,J, mmalogtu•s: diphthongs; additional ign for Sand Z. 
Jniti , in h ; initial S\V < irrll'; initial S'l loop; fll)al S 
c iH It ; f111al • 'I and • Tl' loops. 
J)i tinctum 1>1 tw 1111 l of cir ·It· nnd sltoh S; loop ST, nd S, T; 
i111tial h1Jok p · ial l' planation of tight an<l l·ft hook •d < urv •s 
ft, \'J 1 '( • 
r.in l1• S pr ·li. ·u to initial hook; fmal 
to lin;d honk; final hook and filial voWi'l. 
'II, .1 pit.Ll (foul' nwlltods of l'.·pn ssing). 
'p \". td net clo\\'11\\lttd I. and 1'. 
'I h h'Lh in, prinr iplt ( i. ph.1 t '. ). 
\\ nl \' 11 o( <liphtlmng ; vorali ation of (]l(' 1'1' and •J. 
·t i 
1'1•' 1 • ( n or !'um · ullt.' !. <' ; tops, vc. 
Ia rth•tnd '''elm, pr.ulit 1 and [J,IIl t'l ipticm. 
"fl•ll"h k." 
,. :.! 
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Additional tlou hl con son ants. 
Thr aspirat •. 
pwarcl and downward L and 1~. 
Tlw halving prin ipl(•. 
E l nwn lary sprccl pracl i 
INTERMEDIATE . 
In this ·lass llw fon•goin~ prin 'JJll."i ancl nwlhods will lw fmtlwr 
cl •v ·lop •<1. 
Di tat ion of omn1 •r ial rorr •sponclenr<' nnrl r •ports of < ompany 
111 •dings. 
R wl ing ancl trans rihing nolt·s. 
1 rae tin• for slw<'d. 
SENIOR. 
Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.36. 
Dnuhl · I ·ngth p1 JJH iplP. 
Vo alis< lion of th • PH nnd PL sPlit's. 
Wand sc· riPs of diphthnn~s. 
Diss ll ai>i · rlipbthnng:-;. 
Pr\'fi.xc·s and snfll:Ps. 
T ach •r . 
F. C. WALLIS HEALY. 
M. F. BOYLE. 
" Oll"l'spcmdtng" l 1• gJallltlJ.ticl'll • anrl rontraction 
Prinnpl•s of phtas ·og1aph and ill11 tratinn . . 
PunC'!11alion marks; shnrlh11ncl Jl'iHling pwdir1•. 
cbptatron of phnno raph tn till' pnr'li tl n"·cl n tlw noll'· 
l, h•r· h nwans of f111liw1 ahhJt•vi;dtng clt-drc s , \ ·c·. 
Writing- Jl1 pos1tinn. 
Signifw; 11 111illk ' and inlt •Jjlii'Lllion feu (1 ,1n c·ripfinn; 1 pr • 
s·ntatron of fr•ul'. 
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ompounds of h ·re, th ~r , and Wh(•r ' ; twgativ pr fix s. 
1{ •porting grammalogu ·s. 
!<Pport lllg on lra< lions. 
Aclvanrcd pluas ·ogmphy. Cen<'ral, lmsuwss, poiJtiral, law, &c. 
Th • prin ipll's of ahhr ·vialion by 111<'ans of inters ction. 
~ imihu words distinguish ·cl hy diffc•r 'IH c of out lin 'o 
Dictation at . low mtc·s f01 spe·c·d praC'!in· up to 10 words a minute 
willlw c nllli!H'IH t•d ahonl tlw muldJc. nf tiH• Ssssion, nncl r onlinucd 
, nnc:urn•ntly with th' de'\'l'lopltH·nt of lit· mon· ;tdvann·d ahbrc-
via ling pnncipiPSo 
SHORTHAND SPEED. 
Friday, Junior Speed 7.30 to 9.35. 
Wednesday, Intermediate Speed 7.30 to 9.35. 
Monday, Senior Spttd 7.30 to 9.35. 
JUNIOR. 
Tc, daor 0 
M. F. BOYLE. 
In ludPs (1) adnncc·cl tlwory Studc·nts who ha\'l' a good g'<'t1l'ral 
knowltod ·~ of the prin< ipl< o 0 of t lw S.) !com, as clc·v ·lopc•d in th 
"In tttu lor,' ' .111d tlw \'arious SJH'C ' JOtl <<hlm·\'iating dc·vHc·s, and 
\\ h< , It I OlllJII (I'll( lo I Olllllll'IJ( I' !>Ill\\ riH (;dum jli,H tic l ; and (:t) 
tho Jllll'JI who havt• ;tln·acl c ontllli'Jln·d spc·t d wo1 k and wltc)S(• 
111 of Wlltin' ha not pasM•d 40 \\orcls a minut ·. 
INTERMEDIATE. 
In thi ( ), l'upil '' Jll IH• t·nrolltod who " . J>t 'tods rangt• !Jdwc• ·n 
I I ,IJid i I WOld .I lllillllll', app10o 0 1lli:lll'lyo 
I 'r 
SENIOR. 
11101 p 1 I 1 l.t will inc ludt• l'ttpils \\'1 iting fltJill Ho to loW 
nd ov1 t. 
gi\11! \\ltc 11 op)H>Jtunily offtl lo prat lice· for 
p<>tlin '• lllllJJI<ll i ing, ' 00<. 
2I4 
In all the spc d las ·s il lustrations of stanclanl out lin •s, ·on-
tractions, phras •s, and oth ·r abbr •viations, will ])(' display •d on 
th lla kboarcl and ·xplain •d, and prac ti a! ad vic· and sugg<·slions 
off r d. 'pc ial attt•ntion will ]p giv ·n to di t< tion of omnwr ial 
orr spond•nc•, r·porls of company m··tings, &r ., ani a rt·rtain 
amount of tim will b • 1 •vol ·d by tud1•nts ·a h Ia s ·venin ' 
to rracling or trans rihing lh •ir not •s. 
'tud•nls will lw pr·par•d and pr·s<•nl·rl fo t sp•·cl •rtifi·at<· 
xaminations towar ls th • close of th · S1•ssion. 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
SHORTHAND. 
T ·1chct : 
A. MANLY. 
Junlor Olil \191 'VIondily, Wedn n day, and Friday VJ to 10.5. 
Intermediate Olasaea Tuesday, 7.0 to 10.5. 
Senior Olass•s - Thursday, 7.0 to 10.5. 
The s11bjccl.\ of S/l(}r/IHllld wrd 'J')'jlntJritwg 'Ill be takm ron· 
Cllrrcnl/y, and C0/1.\lillllt' 0111' c/a~s at t/11: 01/t' fcc of5'· for 1/rc Sc~\iun. 
•aC'h Stud '111 is I"<'CJllin·cl to do nnr hour's work in thv 'l y)w\ ritin' 
Class, and OIH' !tour's wo1 k in tlw ~horthancl S!'!'liotJ. 
Thr Prow;Jmnw of work in Shorthand will h • sintilar to that 
in th , hen thand ( Ja SPs cl<' c rilwcl abov!'. 
TYPEWRITING. 
I'< l< lwr : 
JAMES O'SHEA. 
MISS C. MORAN. 
Junior Classes-Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 7.0 to 10.5, 
lntermodlate Olau ea Tu eaday, 7.0 to 10.5. 
Senior Olassea Thuraday, 7.0 to 10.5. 
Th • vari us typ writ ·r · and t lt>ir k yb rds ; arrang 111 •nt 
of J ·tt •rs, fi rur • , stops; g'·rwral stnw un f 1h · 11Hl< hirw , nn I 
th ir t•ss !ntial parts: r ihbon and pad ; fingc·rin ; op • 
ins of · y matt ·r, ;~nd gracluat ·d writin . 
Th' marhin ·s usc l ar! tlw" Rc·minglcm,"" 
"1'..111p11t~," "Smith 1 H'mic r," " T n mmt•," and " li\'c•r." 
Th lass ·s ar · lwlcl ftom 7.0 In 8.o, 8.5 to c .s. anrl rJ.S tu HJ.5, 
w h St uclcont working feu on· bout. 
Dom¢st1c €conomp. 
oom~st1c €conomv. 
DEPARTMENT COURSES. 
Th ' actual ursc f r , t uu 'n ts preparing for th' J) ·par tm n t 
rtifi ·at s is s t out n pag 13· 
Th Syllabus f r th s • rmrses ar' print •d h r> for lh dir ction 
of Stucl nts, although th • who!' of th ·work is not t provid cl for, 
in our s ho ls. 
COOKERY. 
FIRST YEAR. 
bconomy in i.h <hoi , pun l1as · and storag • of food·. 
Jassifwation of foods, food vain •s. 
A knowledge of tlw primar 111 •lhocls o(: Boihng, Roasting . 
• t wing, rilling, Frying, Bal·ing, Str.annng. 
'lJ ls and t•mp•ralur·:;; . uitalll• for ,·ariou. pto!l's.('. 
Th • making of ll·v ·rag •s t ·a, c of£ • •, t oroa, l <'. 
HOUSEWIFERY. 
SECTION A, 
'ar•. <l·aning and managPJll nl of f.;t<tl •s, rang ·s ancl · tmc•. 
'onslt u tion anrl cal<: of sin!'. . < 1 •an in' of ki lc lH'll ;111cl of hou <' · 
holcl ut ·nsib and hllnitur ·. 
Th • making of sJnlpk t I •aning nnd polishing il 'tnt 
lc•aning and ra1 • of lilmps. 
S ~ lling ()f tab! ·s fm v,nious 11\ ·al . 
\V. •kly ron lin. ( f th. hou ·. 
Jlclll ·hold an ounts. Phlllning of hous ·holl t.·p •tHlil\tJ ·. 
l•;,l.Jlin, of hoot·, glov · and< h mois. 
SECTION B. 
J\ l·.lll l·WOI{I '. 'Jlw v:uiou · til<lw \1. •d. 
Patrhmg and latnin' of rot lon, wool! •n, dam a nd rh • 
m, t •rials . 
.Makin, of simp!· hand ·wn llllckr •;um ·nl . 
SECOND YEAR. 
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COOKERY. 
SECTION A. 
~lor· ad\'all< eel •. · ·n i::.cs in lit' pro< ('SS s s t out in tIt first year 
syllalm . 
R ·h atin , of foo(\s. 
Invalid Cookl r ·. 
1 i ts, and f ··ling of infants. 
( ompilin imple m •nus ancl pta< !itT in tookcry of same. 
Br ·acl unci pastry making .• 
Egg ookPt y an<l Ll'n !t•n fan·. 
' l ru sin, of fowl and ral>htts. 
SECTION B. 
1. 11 't>HY-\Vont.:. Various < kaning and 1>1 a< hing ag nts; 
, us' · nd sl<>ragc. 
hoi< • ancl rar ·of Launch nl ·nsils. 
P~t·patation for washing diP,:. 
H< mo\'al of tain . Simp!· clisin[('l'!anls. 
Wa hing , nd llni bing : 
\\'hit tlnth s (\ ·• on.tl and lllllls •l1old). 
and ' uf(s. 
Is and \\'noll ·ns. 
and muo,;lin 
L;t t • nd silks. 
NEEDLEWORK. 
( ,111 ol, ,tlld 11 of st'\\ing ma< l111ll'. Dralt111g of si111pl<· patt •tn· 
of nndt 1 ',trnl •nt an< I hlou t• . ~laking of undt·rgamwnls, blous •s, 
'lllcl < hilclr n' c lotlws. Rt•nnvating gann ·nls 
THIRD YEAR. 
COOKERY 
SECTION A. 
\'l' 1\'l,lhl .. 
of n ,tl nnd ' · 't:lal>k . 
(in• ludin' nwal pi·). 
2!8 
SECTION B. 
LA ON DRY WoRh. Washing and ftnishing man's !-ihirt, chintz, 
crdonn · and colour •d ·mbroidc!ry, Ia ·c curtains, t hildr •n's rlolh, ·. 
Dry cl •aning Ia ·cs, furs, &c. 
SECTION C. 
HYGIENE. Tlw slat ·tm ·of th bod ' in rt'lation to ib fun tions. 
•oo l and its digestion. 
The hloocl and its circulation. 
Air in r •lation t.o lt •alth. 
Th r ~spiratory syst •n1. 
Th · skin and its functiOns. 
Simp! • 111 lhocls of ventilation. 
I>om ·sli<' wa! r supply. Som1 •s of 1 ontamination. 
Drainag' and disposal of rdus . 
P •rsonal J lygicnl'. 
DRESSMAKING. 
The· 11Htl'ing ol lined walking skit Is, undersl·itls, all(] plain, fancy 
l>lous ·s. 
FOURTH YEAR . 
COOKERY. 
SECTION A. 
'I h • compiling of ach ntH vd 111 nus. th · s ·t!ing and dt'l orating of . 
cltJJJH'J !ahl ·s. IIJl' sl'n ing of l11l'als and <H mmpanim •uls, the lllal·ing 
of . up ·rior ~.ou1 s. hnH h •on dish •s, ·ntr 'l's, J ·lhes, and c r am , 
lH>l sw ·cis. sa\ out i ·sand sauc ·s, vaduu. o;andwu lws, th' !ru ing 
and rooking of ga111 . Cak • mal·ing and de·< matillg. H.,. ·rage 
ancl rordials. 
SECTION 8. 
l 'lHSI ,\111 \~1> SJ 'I\. 'uH 1 ·(.. hr:-.t '\id lt ·atm ·nl of hh• ·din •, 
Ita< l\tlt' , dtslocalt<ll1S, &•·. 
Wound:-. and tltc·i1 (t •al111 nt, si11tpl•• It lltrlitl-(lllg, poulti• · , . pt.tin 
and Ill ttis •s. Btttll'i and <aid . 
Poisons attd th 'II ar lt<Jolcs. ht and th •tr lt·allll ·nt. I townin, 
<IIlli :\1 ttiH inl re p11atron. 
(at' and lt•;dnwnt of ill\altd ,111d •hild11·n. IIH cltoin and 
a1 rang<·nwtll of lht' . id roon1. < Oll111H>Il ailnwnt and th ·it tt •,tlm •nl 
h sintplv hotnl' ll'l11l'cli •s. Tlr • uallu • of th' c nrnmon 'I inh tiou 
di:-.t•a es. I,olat ion. Tit· trmlrn·nl of tuh•11 uhi Jnli ·nt. J>i -
inf ·danb aml !tsinf •c·tinn. 
DRESSMAKING. 
Making of nat and kn b. 
~laking of ltm h;. 
2 IC) 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Qualif1 ·c l 'tud •nts in this s ·ction arc cxp ctcd to follow courses 
of at I ·ast two suhj · ts rath •r than a sing! · class . 1 he Lectures 
in Juniot l'hvsics (pag· 'Jr), sho ul d h ·of sp ·cial valu ·to students 
in th · ookcry classes. 
AFTERNOON CLASSES. 
HOUSEHOLD COOKERY. 
'f'ca<.:ltl'r : 
MISS M. BELLINGHAM TODD. 
TueSday, 3 to 5.5 p.m. (Kevin Stroot). 
Thi~ our c will b • arrang cl to till' ·t the tcq uircml)nts of heads 
of hou~ ·holcls, and the class wil l open on Tuesday, Ist 0 tober. 
In trnction will bP giv ·n on ht lwn managcm ·n1 ; keeping of 
sfc>n:s; cll·aning, ·tc.; tlw pn•paration of food for the: sick, wit h 
rd ·1 ·n · · to spe ial clil't for young cllilclrt'n and adu lts ; Ill'\\' and 
vari ·rl di h · for clinn •r, lunch ·on, hr<'akfasl, supp ·r and tt·a. 
hu further .uhj ·c t mall ·r Sl': pagc• ~20 . 
DRESSMAKING. 'J ('ollhi·J : 
MI~S 1<. M. MURPHY· 
Class E, Junior Monday, 3 to 5.5 p.m. !Chatham Row •. 
Class F, Senior- Friday, 3 to 5.5 p.m. 
I hi CIa will oJWil on j\l onrlay, .)ollt Sl•tllnnlwr. 
II' pa '~' .!.! 1 for ·uhjt•d mat !t•r. 
COOKERY. 'J'I',LCIIII. 
MISS K. CLANCY· 
Monday, Junior 3 to 5.5 p.m. (.Rutland Square). 
Wednesday, nlor- 3 to 5.5 p.m. 
Thi will op n on We chu clay, 211<1 0 ·1olwr. St'l' pagc· 22 1. 
for uhj ·rt uwtt<'r. 
DRESSMAKING. 'I,.,\, lw1 : 
MISS K. M. MURPHY 
ClaP Q- Thursday, 3 to 5.5 p.m. (Rutland Square). 
·r hi < 1 will opPII 011 'J hurscla r, Jtd Oc toh •r. St·t• " l! oJJ tt: 
I r • 1111kill ," p c .!.!Ct . 
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COOKERY. 
(KEVIN STREET). 
T achcr: 
MISS M. BELLINGHAM TODD . 
.Lecture : Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Practical Work : 
Class A.- Monday, 7.30 to 9.36. 
Class B. Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class C. Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. for Senior Students. 
The instruction during the Session is progr . siv , 
Demonstration and Practi ' 1 • sons, anrl inclu l s 
Th or tical Domestic E onomy. 
nsi ting of 
I tur on 
Th' primary methods of cook •ry. Cas. rol o( potato' , om-
flour monld, ,ing ·rbr •ad. 
Th four points of surr . sful cookery. Irish st •w, Yorkshir • 
pnrlding, ppiP pic. 
noasting. Hcmst tnnlton·, Onion sauc . c h •ap Sl· ·I < ah·. RH • 
pudding. 
sing np cold 1111.11. J.!.issoh .. Sli•pltcrc1's Pi\'. \t•at patti··. 
Oatmeal bis<tllls, ~anrlwH lt cal·:t'. 
Boiling 111 •at. Hoikd I • •(, Dumplings ,md Btoth. 
wiss l'uddings, hristmas. cak<•, i d. 
Smtps. \'\'gdabl • and bone. L •nltl nnd Potato oup,. 
~w· •I Onwlc•llt·. Snm •s, \ltnc · l'i1·s, l•lak • Pastty. 
HI {'ad ,\llcl ( a lc•s. Y •ast bt «'\HI, I 11m\ ll n nd \\hi il', ~od.t 1111•ad, 
~pongc· c ak1•, ~hn•wshmv ,lJ1<1 h~t• ·n 1 akPs. 
l•1i ·d Hac on, Savour C>nwh·t!t•. 
h tng. \V •t and l>ry.-l<t i •d Sl •·11.:. 
1 ouglt nub, Panrak ·~. oroanu t and L •nwn Huns. 
Btnilin•. ( ltop . St ak ancl l•i h. ( ust;ml Pwlclm '"· l1 ,1111 d 
Appl· i>uddtn ', l\la< aront lw · P, l{asph 'II)' Hun . 
gdahlt·s. Potato • Boil •<1, l~al· •d, Slt•anw<l, tncl l't 11 <I: 
Cai>IJ;t ·, ( aulillow•t, <at rots and 'llllnips l ~oth·cl, St '\\ d lt·nltl 
~p111a< h and Onions; 'I om· to· h.th·d. 
Ht •al fast ;IIHI Sa\'0\11)' ])j lws. 'I '\1, ( ofiiP, ( 010,, l'oni I •, 
S1 olc'h ·g 'S, l'ipp •t ·, Jtti •d S,tll it' •, I~ 'I; boil !cl, hi •t.l, 1 a< h •d, 
, nd l>u It 'll'tl ; Mil~ 101! . 
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I•bh. Boiled ancl Bak d, Fri •rl in Batt r, Fri •cl with egg and 
hr>acl numb~, bsh pudding anrl c al•d'S, Kcclg r t', Anf'hovy, Parslc•y 
and white ..;awes; .Jam roly -poly, Appl • anrl nrranl rlumplings. 
ook •ty for the Sit k and Con vak•w ·nt. Beef Lt•as, \1u tton broth, 
Gru ·1. h ·p's h •a<l. ,ustarcl, Trish rnoss anrl Orange• jelli 's, Stewed 
c ·I •ry, J~gg snow, l~gg Jlip, Stl•amcd t hop, Hakcrl fish, lnvn.licls' cake . 
. oups. Tomato, Gravy, l•ish, &f'.; Fri('(l liver ancl bacon, 
St•w•cl trit •. Br·ad pudcling, S••d f'al··s, s~molina puddtng. 
Potato Salad, Salad dressing, Sl<·wcd fmit, Wdsh l{archit, Rif'c, 
and 
• irnpl • J t•lli :. and Cn•<tJllS. Lemon and Cowht•el jc·lltcs. 
HYGIENE AND HOUSEWIFERY. 
fnstr\ll tion in tlw:. · sul>jt·r·[s will h • providt cl if n•quirccl by six 
studc•nts \\orking for tlw Dt•par tnwnl Conrst•s. 
CONFECTIONERY. 
A c I in tht• a)ICJ\'\' snhjc•c I will ),t• opt·rwcl if a suflit it•nt lltllnht•r 
of studt>nt pr · <nt tht•m l'lvc•s for inslr111 linn. 
MEN 8 COOKERY CLASS. 
o in tnu lion will lw ;tllangt•d to 1111'1'1 the tWpiin•na•JI(s 
< ook , ' • ., if a uftit i ·nl 11\lllllH'r of ludc·nls Jlf!'<;t•nl 
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COOKERY. 
RUTLAND SQUARE. 
Teach r: 
Monday, Junior Lecture 7.30 to 9.35. 
Tuesday, Junior Practical 7.30 to 9,35. 
MISS K. CLANCY. 
with Miss M. J. DOYLE. 
Wednesday, onlor Lecture 7.3J to 9.35. 
Thursday, Senior Practical 7.30 to 9.35. 
Monday or Wednesday (3.0 to 6.5.) 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
Sot I' MAION<:. - f ·ntil, p •a, potato, tom, to, gnn·y, mutton 
broth, cc., &c. 
Cool\ I ·c: ME.\ '1 em 1• ISII. - Sll'wing b • •f, mul (em, tripe·, rabbit, 
f'tf;h, nnrl frish s(l'w. 
l ~oasling mttllon, lll'l'f, and pork (gra\'ws). 
Boi ling ll t ll( ton, conwcl lwd, fish. 
Crilling chops, sl •aks. 
h ing IMron, sausagc·s, f'!lCips, s(c•aks, and onions, liv ·r, and fis h. 
l{l'ill'aling rollagc· pi!', lnsh, llliiH<', fish piP, hsh l':tkl's, and 
h·clq-c•r • •. 
P.\SIRY. ~hor(, flni ·y, 11l'l pa lt , fruit pi·. jam tarts, nwat 
piP, s:1tlsilgc· rolls, CnJlll It past iP::;, 111 ·al JHtclclin 's, dumplings 
and roly-pol . paucakes, !tilt• r., and Yorhhirl' pudding. 
( 1 SIA1WS. - 1{,1h•d, sl .tnwcl, iiiHI c ttp custard . 
:'v]J J,I' Pt llll l c .. - J<in· . . ago pudding ; ground 1 ic c• and omf1ou1 
ntou lds . 
Sut·l l' ttnllJNe, .- ·1 n•;11 IP. It nton, (lui tntaf;, and ftuit pudclin~:;. 
('JII·I·SI· J>1 III •S. \\'t•J it l'i11'< ·hit, lll:H,llfllli dl!' •, lltt ,ntf 
dH·c·sc• . 
SAtTI··1.\ J\I c .. l'laill\\hilt• at!Ct,pal It •,c·apct,q;•. \ nchovy, 
('( JI nfl Olt l . \ ( t! ancl j:llll olll! ' t 
Btni\ll :md luown · a I lm ·ul, nnt , 
J>Olll:(t' cal c•s, f1111l c IKt' , lOt k c ,d ho1l h1!·.1rl, .llld n!lmt 
h t e llil . 
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I. 'Vo\1 II> })Ism.s. -He ·fIt' a, harlt·y wa(<'r, hoil•cl and poarh('d Pgg~. 
st<•amccl li. h and grul'l. 
VEGE'I.\BJ.hs.-Potator.s, boil ·d, l>:ll;ed, S(('<tllH'cl and fri<·d. (~re<'ll 
\'(' rdabl 'S. )~OO( wg •tai>l<•S. J>ril'd wgctahlt•S. 
:\[I C:l~J.r.,\.'Eot s.-TL•a, roffl'<', coma, baking powdt•r, rlarii'H·d lat. 
pnnidgt•, pntkd nwat, sandwiclHs, onteklt ·s, sa lad. 
I ll(' lighting and rnanagt·nwnl of a ki!r'!rt·n lin· and gas s!mL·· 
'J lw 'nnstntr tit>O of OJWil anrl rlns<'d rang<·s, with rq.;anl to tilt• litH'S, 
o\'1 n , hot walt'r suppl •, t'·<. 
S t J.I.EHY \\'oHK.-'lla• propt·r conslntd 1011 and <'~<-:wing of a 
:-;cull ·r · sink, c r.. 'llw cl<·aning of utenstls used in rookl'ry. 
'f lw n l,tti\'1' tt•lllp<'rat un·s (moist and dry) 111 tlw primary m<'thod;-, 
of rook r •. • implt· ltsts lot finding- llw n·cprir d l<'lll]>Lralttn· of 
Wit I ·r, fat. o\· ·n. ~:'• . 
Prim at • llll't hods of rooking. Sintplt• ruks i>nsed on I IH• lttlclt·r-
1 ·in, prin·ipl•. ( lt•anlnwss in lh<' prl'paration :11t<l cooking ol food. 
'Ilw proper torag<' of food. Rl'sult of c·;trvlesstll'SS 1!1 llwst· maltvr:-;. 
T·ronomy 111 < ook111g (tun •, ful'l, and food mat ·rial). ' I lw us<· 
of lon·-thought. and routin<· in kit< hen work a11d nwrh·ting . 
• 11 itahl«' f01>d for infant~. childn·n, and invalids. Variation in 
dit t ad\'i ahlt lor hot and <'old wt•atlwr, and lor diffl'n•nt w ru-
pation . 
Arr.\11 •t•nwnl for impit' nwals lor a Wl'l'k. \'q,:l'!ahl· and nwat 
tth ti nit· . 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Wednesday, 7 30 to 9 35. 
1 nnd \'1':\1' <our<' i inlt'Jlllt·d for tl1ost• who h;n•t· abl'ady 
• t \'1':1 1' ( om l' and ha Vl' at tauH·d sonlf• p1 ofi< wn< y 
... .'oup<;, l•i h. bntn·t·s, 1\ll·al, \'t·g<'lahl<'~, Jlwl 
b. S;t\·ourit•., and <'a kt•s . 
• \dll ron i I mainly of pt a<'t i< a I work. 'J ltt·n· wtlll 
l.H Tl'l F.. [•ood, Jll< al for a la111il ·. qttant ity, <'ltoic l', prirt•, 
111 1 kl'l \' llll · f fo<l I. 
HousE Wmuc P ·riorlical clPaning, furnishing, warming, lighting. 
choi '. care, and ck·aning of lloor cov •rings. 
TuE SKIN. In lwalth ancl rlisr•nsP. Can• of tnild brush •s. 
omhs, and spong ·s. 
VENTI! ATION. 1lw omposilH>Il of air, inspin·cl and 
R<•spiration. Effc ts of n·s pirn lion n nd rom bustion on an. 
ways of ventilating. 
l'Xjlin•d. 
Simple 
Aclvantng·s of reacly molll'V trnnsnr lions. l!.ronomir-nl adminis-
trntion. Ke 'jli•1g household accounts. 
HYGIENI1 ANI HoP'511WII•J·.HY. Arrang •nwnls will bt· madL• for 
l1l • ·ting lh • n • •cl· of !host' who an• pr<'paring for the Ul'partm ·nt 
(ours , if six Stttdl·nh make application. 
COOKERY (Afternoon). 
SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD CLASSES. 
Monday, Junior 3 to 5.5 
Wednesday, eenlor 3 to 5.5. 
Th · work cion· i11 th 'S(' ( lassr•s will be gerlf•rally on tlw lim of 
tlw forC'going SyllahusPs, hut will I>· mon• suit.1bl · lor supl'rinr 
housekeep •rs, including higlwr class < ookl'ry, Hors d'r •uvn·s, 
Soups, Enlrl'l'S, Fnln·nwnts, :a\'OIIIIl'S, S\\('!'(S, r ing. nnrl ell' o-
rating 'akt•s, & . 
DRESSMAKING. 
(CHATHAM ROW ). 
01111 A, Junior Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Olau B, Senior Friday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Clan E, Junior Monday, 3,0 to 5.5. 
Clatl F, Senior Friday, 8.0 to 5.5. 
DRESS CUTTINO. 
JUNIOR . 
T·a h ·r: 
MISS K. M. MURPHY. 
\.itlllt 
Mill A. CLARKE. 
. Tlw mal mg of litwd walki,~~ skirts, undt•r k1rL, and plain ·uul 
fancy blous · .. 
(hoi ('of Ill a! •t i;ds and princ iph of ut ting out. 
Mdhocl of taking mt·;t ttn·nwnt . lhnfti11' of hlon t p1tt 111, 
Pallnn ( ·s!l•d, pn pan·cl, ;tllrl plat1IH d out nn mnft 1 i tl. 
Hlou · ·s ut out. Mdhml of tat kin, up. 
I nl s for I( I 1111; ilnd .dtt•t in'· JoiningS< .un . 
Sl • ·v1• '\llcl f'oll,t!'. Slt'l'\'t• pat (!'Ill (t ltd and p1 •pan cl. 
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M ·thod of !fleru;uring and fixing tucks. 
M thod of planning and utting out slc ·ws. Tacking up. 
fachining. Pr ssing. 
Making and s tting on collar. Setting in sl cv • ·. 
Finishing blou · . Putting on fast ·ning . Various sorts. 
Drafting kirt pattern. Pr paring. 
Patt ·rn omplctcd, corr ct d, and pla.nn •d out. 
Patt ·rn plann ·cl out on lining and mat ·rial. 
'kirt tacking .comm •nc ·d. Lining tack d out on mat rial. 
kirt tack ·d up. titching up started, stay-tap • fixed. 
otching and pr •ssing scants. 
f ·thocl of arranging pia ·k ·t opening. 
l·thod of fitting and setting on wai ·t-hand. 
Pock•t-making and fixing. 
r ·asuring and turning up bottom t•clgcs of skirts. 
Cru;m ' and fini hing off bottom ·dges of skirts. 
I •thod of braiding or binding bottolll edg ·s of skirts. 
I •thocl of ulting out blous · on tlw cross. 
Points tor ·m rnb •r when rutting out fan y blouses. 
Fan y stit lu taught. htnry knots, buttons, and bows suitahlP 
for !lou < • 
r ·n •raJ finishing·. Work correct ·d. 
:\la hinin , darning, and pat< hing on dr •ss mat •rial. Woollen 
ancl otton. M •thod of pat hing print and lill(·n. 
SENIOR. 
}'rind pi m.l 111 •thrJ<l of la kutg lltl·asmt·nwn ts of hod in: and 
1 , .. JJzaftin' pattt rn of tig-ht fitting- hodic •. 
'ontimu rl draftin' of bodi • pattl·m. }lint s on ·Jwiet· of ma-
t< ri I. . Lining . 
J>r,ftin hni hed. Pattern t·sltdandpn•par·cl. Drafting~lt·l!ve. 
1 >J.tft in • collar. 
Vr,lftin hodin• to !-inch sr•,tlt• and l -in<h ~ alt-. Pa.tt •ros 
tt·rl nd ptt'JI.ll rl. 
~Inkin o c 1 t and kir t • 
l>raftlllg' fom-gm·d skirt. 1'1, n-
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Plnnning ancl cutting out hodin·. Taking out horlin·. Tacking 
up. htting. 
Slit hing up. ot hing seams. Pr ·ssing Sl'arns (Jlat). 
Bindings •ams, differl'nt methods. Binding with sar I'll •t ribbon. 
Putting fast 1wr on skil ts. Sdting into waist hand~. 
Arranging hodi • •s for hooks and <'Y<'s, l'dg • to •dg . 1• ini hing" 
<·dges. Pr·ssing. Stitching up. l<itting s 'iuns. 
Arranging r1 • oraU,·e sectwns of hochn·s . 
.\1aking up si<'<'V ·s. hn1shing of sanw . 
. \Taking r f frocks. 
HOME DRESSMAKING. 
(RUTLAND SQUARE). I ch r: 
Class c, Junior. Wednesday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Class D, Senior. Thursday, 7.30 to 9.36. 
Miss K. M. MURPHY. 
Class G, Aft. Thursday, 3.0 to 5.6. 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
Th< mal tug f litlt'd waikmg skirts, undi'J kirts, ,uJd plain wei 
fancy hlousl'S. 
1\It-asurl'lllUJt for blot!. c• paltt 111. ( lwiu· of Jil,Lit rial . ,\)c thod 
of taking lll!'::sml'S. l>Iatllttj.!' hlnu<;r• patf<rn. 
Plannlllg mtt<:Jn onmatc•rial. ,\latc•J i. I cut out. Stit< h t, nght. 
1 ram; ·na•JJ! of tnrl's in 111atc•rial. \)p(Jwd of lac king illld 
sl1lc lung. 
Drafting ol !ill' ·v<· and, nli11. S], t'\'C i'• 111'111 ]'Jt•p;ll ·d. 
\lahng of si·<·v • .., and rollar. ~i<·e\'c s c 11! out illld t 1 kt·d. 
Sc· t [JJJg on of rol Jar i>a nrl. \':u Jolts ml'! hod of h:d ng on f 1 t c ·n 1 n ' • 
St I t111g 111 slt'I'\'L'S, '1tit< hin' ;llld J111i lung". 
'o t ·s ,lJld diagnun of tlnc• ·gn11 rl hr. Drafting p. lttrn. 
'fc·<;(ing, ron<•c ling and prt JMiill' p.tllt•Jn. 
Pl;111ning pa(t 'Ill on 111a!t•J i.d. Sl i1 t ntl out, t.H king la1l1 d. 
\JI'!horl of making pliul PI op•nin '· !•,, tcnin • , rr 111 •c•<l. 
Sknts r.cnnpi!'!l'cl ,, fa1 " \\,ti I h;111cl . ~It'! hod of puthn • "" 
watsl band and lilting. 
Bottom t•dg •s par ·d and p11 p<IJPd Jw· hni hin~. 
ill lOllS 111 •thor! of 11111 lung dllcl IH.tidin r ki1 1 . 
Pc r k t · r11aking and It in, into ki1 t . 
SENIOR CLASS . 
.\lt•a un•n1 •nt: 'J lw taHng of nwasures. Choice of materials . 
Drafting borlin• patterns. 
Pat It rn . l ;~t •rl, corn·ctPd, and pr<'pan·rl . 
J>. ttern planned out on lining. 
Bo hn· linin' cut out. Bodie(' lining fit t •tl. 
~ It '~" and roll r dral lt-d, cnnt·< !Pel, and pre par •cl. 
:\lakmg of coat ancl kirts. 
:\latPrial markt d out lor skirt . 
• ki1 t dr, ftin •. • 'o rs and di tgram of thn·t· gon·d-skirt. 
!·our- 'Ill' d 1-irt p.tlt m dr.tf!Pd. 
kir patt rns t • t rl, orrc (t•d, and prC' parl'd. 
'O:hrt p.t t rn planJwd out on luwJg, and cut out. 
Linin • pl:uu • I em matt rial, and rut out. '\latcJial tacked out 
on linin'· 
kirt t.tt k ·rl up and no.trly for stitching. St·:uns stitcht:d up , 
n1dch•d, .nrl l''' eel. 
\[ thnd of 111 a urin • .tnrl sptf in~ on waist hand . 
'I urn in' up of holt om t·dg1• of . h1 ts, lac king, and paring. 
p, k f-mrtkin . f'ockt t slit< hl'd. 
\I tking of frw k 
NEEDLEWORK. 
CHATHAM ROW ). 
Class A, Junior Tuesday, 7.30 to 9.36. 
Cia s B, Senior- Thursday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
(RUTLAND SQUARE ). 
Clan C, Junior Friday, '1.30 to 9.35. 
Class D, Senior Monday, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Cl 1 E, Att. Monday, 3.0 to 5.5. 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
tit ht 
'rt·achcr : 
MISS K. DOYLE. 
T aciH' r : 
MISS K. DOYLE. 
danwsk, o~nd dn•SH 
width, and plit 
nl llt'l'dlt•s and tlm·ads 11Jtahlt· lor 
t'\\'Jlllj, and st•atnin •. Draft in • out of 
'.!) gJJI (I) ( hilciJt'Jl. Dt:t\\JIIg cli,l 'lilltlS 
( •) 
... 
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Cutting out of chemis ~s on malt rmls and tacking tog thcr. 
Putting n ck-band n to ch mis ·. L ·son n a buttonholt· . 
Drafting out draw rs. Drawing diagr, ms. 
utting out draw rs on mat •rial and ta king tog th r. 
Drafting ut a shap d hand. Putting band on to draw rs. 
Drafting- ut p ·tti oats f r (r) wom •n, (2) girls, (3) ·hildr •n. 
Drawing diagram uncl ulting ul sum· on mal ·rial. 
Making up p tti oats. •ini hing off p ·tticoats. 
L ·sson n a flann ·1 pat h (r) squar' or oblong, (2) triangular. 
Drafting out aprons and utting out on mat •rial. MaKing up 
aprons. Putting on waist-hand and finishing off. 
Drafting out a woman's nightdn·ss. Drawing rliagrarns of santt. 
Cutting out 1fightclr •ss ·s on ma!Prial and tar. king tog ·llu r. 
tting on yok • and sl t-ves. 
Cutting ut, maKing up, and putting on ollar. 
Drafting out girl's OV('rall, and utting out on m. terlal. 
Drafting out of girl's ov ·rall, and utting out on malt'rial. 
l>rawing diagram. Making u:p ov ·rail. , ·tling on yok ·. :\Takins 
sl v •s anrl s ·tting sam·. 
•inishing ff ov •rail, tu •ks, butlrms, butlon -hol!'s, c• 
Da111ing thin plac · on matnial. HindJJlg fl <Hllll'l. 
Drafting out am. n' night -shirt. 1 rawing diagrams and m;d-:ing. 
Put ing on uffs. Making and sdting on rollar . 
• n ·raJ finish of ann•nl. T utlon , buttonhol •s, 
L•sson on th· r·n vating f tahll' lm·n, lwcllinPn, '·c. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
ar • of, and usP of, s •wing 111 ·hinP. Draftin~ of jmph pt It m 
f unclt·rgarm ·nts and blouses. Takin' of tnHII • q.~iunwnl , hlo11 ,. , 
and c hilclr •n's rlotlws. l'c·no\',tling g;trnwnl . 
Cullin' out a r du c•d or . nnll-siz pnttcrtt. (ullin ou t n · 
Jar •d patllrrJ . ( nttmg out hy (r) prnporlron (:.!) Ill< :t ur ·me nl . 
1 r a win~-;' pat t •ms to s a! •. Ml'lhod of obtitining paltPm of tlw 
ViliiOII parts of Jll'lc] ' • lljl g ll'lllPn( , 
ull111' cJIIt ;uHI he king up papt. r patlc•rn . utling uut pint · 
for s. 
.. 
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LLson on a ali o or lin ·n pat h, print, r dr ss patch . 
utting out h ·mis ·s . 'onstruction of th garment . 
utting out drawers. Constru tion with (r) straight band (2) 
shap d band . 
Draftin out night gowns for girls and worn n. Fancy night 
gowns from a plain patt •rn. 
Drafting out 'omhinations . Diagrams and utting-out. 
!>rafting out p ttiroat bodir ' . Fin ishing off. 
l>r afting out of underskirt or p ·tti o, t. 
.\ll'nding a hoi· in st eking. M •nding a thr ·-corn •red t ·ar in 
dn matPrial. ,\1·nding various cu ts in tablt• Jinrn. 
Lin n darning. ,rafting. Stocking dnrning. 
Bab_ rlothing. Ov ralls. I•n·n h hodict·s. Night shirt and day 
shirt . 
MILLINERY. 
(RUTLAND SQUARE. ) 
Thuraday .Junior, 7.30 to 9.35. 
Tu esday Stnlor, 7.30 to 9.35. 
\\"irin and c owring hanclt•aux. 
T ·aclwr . 
MISS R. SHARPE. 
1 ht u 1 of win· : tlw making of win• fr, nws to nwa ur m nt. 
flu co\'t ring of wire fram s in mus lin, 11 ·t straw, and rinolinc. 
' f h• lilllnt; of hal ancl bonn ·ts. 
'fl11 m. 1-:in • of wiJl·cl ilk bows. 
'Jiu 
f h. 
1 h. 
]•( r 1zi ,. /uti 11/ . more udt 'llll! I'd •I'M/,· 1 i/1 be done in the ubrmc: 
(.X(T I 
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music. 
Municipal 
School of Music, Chatham Row. 
PIANOFORT E, PICCOLO. 
VIOLIN. FIFE. 
CLARIONET. CORNET, 
OBOE, BOMB ARDON. 
BASSOON, HORN, 
TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM. 
IRISH PIPES. DRUMS, 
FLUTE, SINGING (TONIC SOL- FA ). 
Th ,' ssion will b gin on Monday, :JOth ,' pt rob r, J!)J2, und 
nd on Saturday, lOth May, 1013. 
In th in trum ntal lu.~r-; 1:1 ·n ·h hour will be dividrd umon ' 
f<>ur stud nts, all of wh m Hhoulcl b • pre •nt during thP wh I 
It ur. Th tim at whith 'U. h Stud •n i'l t a tend will hr. Mr tn"•·d 
in c n!!Ultu.ti 11 with h T •a h r; u.s a JUln en h pupil tn:Ly llOme 
on two 1layH in tl11 w •pi o long 11 f lw n11mlwr JH'I'mit . 
Hp ial dfor will b m • t.o •n urn •1 I ri h \1 u i . 
(i' • I r a in Claris :- · 
ICk f1 r h whnlt ~ •ssion . 
ln tlw ' ' ILHI' of IL ln111rr Jirl~ m 'I!Jh •r of u ( ' It • Tmd H nd , th • f, 
will bo !'1>1. for th , 't• , inn . 
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PIANOFORTE. 
LADIES' CLASSES. 
Monday and Friday, 5.25 to 9.40. 
Tutaday and rhuraday, 5.25 to 7.30. 
Wednesday, 8.30 to 9.40. 
Saturday, 4.0 to 7.10. 
VIOLIN. 
MEN'S CLASSES. 
LADIES' CLASSES. 
Monday and Friday, 8.30 to 9.40. 
Tuesday and Thuraday, 8.30 to 8.35. 
Tuesday, e.JO to 9.40. 
Wednesday, 8.30 to 9.40. 
Thursday, 8.30 to 9.40. 
Saturday, 4.0 to 7.10. 
MEN'S CLASSES. 
TONIC SOL-FA (SINGING.) 
Tuuday and Thursday, 8.0 to 9.5. 
IRISH PIPES. 
TueSday and Thuraday, 7.16 to 8.15. 
T •achcr: 
MRS. H. ANNESLEY 
Tc. chcr,: 
A. T. CULLEN. 
T•n.ch·r: 
Mrs. BLOOM POLLOCK. 
T •;\chcr: 
P. J . GRIFFITH. 
T lChcr: 
W. H. NESBITT. 
T •ach r: 
A 1 for thi in trunwnt wtll b · lormccl if titer · b • a sulltci •t1 t 
11 umh r of pplic. nl . 
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CLARIONET. 
Monday and Friday, 8.30 to 8.36. 
OBOE, BASSOON. 
Monday and Wednesday, 8.40 to 9.40, 
TROMBONE. 
Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30. 
Friday, 8.40 to 9.40, 
CORNET AND HORN. 
Thuraday, 8.30 to 8,36. 
Saturday, 4.0 to 8.6. 
BOMBARDON AND EUPHONIUM. 
Thuraday, 8.40 to 9.40. 
Saturday, 8.10 to 7.10. 
DRUMS 
T a.c:h r: 
Tea.ch ·r: 
T. ch r: 
r ach r: 
ALEX. BURKE. 
It·.\ h 1 : 
ALEX. BURK E. 
T ·ach r: 
THOMAS MITCHELL. 
Monday, Tuetday, Wednetday and Friday, 8.30 to) 7.30, 
FLUTES. 
Monday and Wednetday, 7.36 to 9.40. 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.36 to 9.40. 
Tt-\Ch : 
THOM.IJ MITOH~LL. 
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TIME TABLE FOR SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
~-- ,--- l I I I ~ -~-~S--;--N-A~li.~-0-1'-C-'L_A_Ii---!---0-N_P ...... AY T ll~DAY Wltl>NBHDII.Y TU\JnRDII.Y FltiDAY .ATURDAY 
3311 
;,;17 
3311 
3-11 
3-12 
I'tnnororte, lAdlett-
Cln lnn<l 6 
Cl :! rmd 6 
I. 3 
Cln 4 
l'tt.DOfOrtt-, ·o-
'lb I 
,._ ~ 
C'l 3 
Yfolln. 1 di~ 
Gl I n() 4 
en 
" 
tul r, 
C'l 3 
\'tolln. IM-
en I nnd 2 
I' I 3 rul 4 
Oln 6nn•l 6 
0.31~ 
7.:1.~ 
!!,10 
7 ,:Ill 
.3.~ 
. to '1.4() 
r..:I.S-Il.:I.S 
0.30-7.:10 
II :~1 7.:10 
7 ,3li-K.:Jii 
o.:., 7 :~J 
7.:11'> R.:t~ 
H.40 II. 10 
H.O 0.~ 
7.111 8 lfl 
A:~ 7.:10 
;,:11> I!.M 
11.4 !1.40 
n.:tll 7 .:~· 
7,3{) 1!.:1.'> 
K.40 1!.111 
K.40 (I 40 
7 .:~) H.!UI 
n.:"' 1.:~1 
7 !If> 11.!111 
K,ll) !1.111 
6.2r.-o 2r, 11.25 - 6 ~5 
u.au-7 .:10 o.ao 1.:10 
7 • 8.3l> 
8.4() 0.10 
n.:to-7 .!10 
7 :16 8.36 
o.:~ 7.:10 
7.:16 H,:t:, 
1!.10 11.~11 
H.O n.o 
7.111 H.lll 
R,!lO 7.:111 
7.!1l> 1!.:1:. 
M,IO U, Ill 
I 
o.:lll 7.311 
7.3:> 8.!16 
11.40 9AO 
11.:~· 7 .:~· 
7.:16 t!.!l6 
1!,111 !1,40 
0.!1() 7.30 
7 .:LS H.:lli I 
10-!1.4() 
4.()-6.0 
6.~.6 
0.1 7.10 
UJ ~.0 
6.{> 0.11 
tl.lO 7.10 
4. 11.0 
6.~ 0.6 
6. II} , 10 
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Jlpp¢n4ix. 
PRIZES AND CERTIFICATES. 
FOR COURSES OF STUDY. 
On lh • compl •lion of th • pcnod of th • Cour ... t•, on appliratton, 
a Certificate will b awarcl·d to •v •r quahft ·d and C rtifi •cl Stud •nt 
who attends (luring th succ ssi v • ·ars any of th T •dmiral 
ours •s of£ •reel in this Cal ·nclar, and p< s,; ·s wtth n •cht th • f~ . ·-
aminations h ·ld at th • end of •ach year. 
To tho~· who pass llw JY·partrn •nt f~xaminabons, ov ·ring a 
p riod of ~ or 4 y •ar~. a Full 'ours • Diploma wtll 1>' award~d. in 
addition to a. Provisional C ·rtl!Jc;tt • ohtainabl• on· yt·ar •arli ·r. 
To indue· a.tt ·ndan t' at our::ws of Study th • ' ommitt' · will 
award priz •s varying in valu · from 5/· to 10/· to all stucl·nts who 
obtain c,c, r'r r •nt. marks in th · · ·sional ·xaminati ns of th • 
S hools. Th ·amount wtll d •pend on wlwtb •J' th ·student mak •. 
Go or 8o att ·ndanr ·s 111 lh · two or thr · subj · . of a Com. · a 
out in !h• Prosp•ctus. 
prize, valu • 2/6, will b • giv ·n to ·v •ry Pr ·para tory y •ar tud ·nt 
who mak •s thrc ·-fomths at tcndann s in I' a h ubj · t and g ·t at 
l ·ast > 1 •r c •nt. Ill rks in tht: fwal l'..xamin01tion in ·ach uhj t. 
PRIZES IN INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS. 
Priz ·s and . •rt i fi at · wtll b · awanh·cl to t udl·nl. who 
obtain th · following sur t'SSl' · m th • xamin.ltions h •lcl by 1h • 
Board of Educati 11, by 1h • tty and Cuild of L ndon Iu titut , 
or by h · Sou •ty of Arts, and who mak · at I ·a thr · .f urt h · 
f th po rbh• numb•r of attl·mlan in Ia . . Thts• award .• r · 
r tri ted to ualifi •d " Tt• hni al St uclton t. " who h vt attl:ndr·rt 
r gularly on· of t h i\ uthori t·d 'our • of tud . 
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SCIENCE. 
(Examinations under Board of Education.) 
Ilit C Ia lligh r Exatmnation 
2nd Class High •r Examination 
ISt lass Lower I!.x<uninallon 
zncl < las~ Lower l!.xaminatior~ 
ART. 
(Exammation under Board of Education). 
[I 5 0 
0 I7 6 
0 IO 0 
0 7 (i 
I• ollowing is th ·old list of rat ·s of priz •s for Art, which is quot d in 
th · ab. ·n• • of d •flnit · information as to th futur · s hem· of th • 
Board of hcluration In HJIJ the prizes will be award d. as ncar! · 
as can bt jud l'rl. hy this srhcdul<' 
,roup IV., I t .lass 
,.roup IV .. 2nd Cl ss 
,roup IT l., rsl I. ss 
(~roup III., 2nd Clas 
,roup II.. Ist .las 
,.roup II., 2nd lass 
rroup I., rst las. 
TECHNOLOGY. 
(Examination und •r tty ancl rutl<ls of London). 
IS Honour ' 
2nrl Honours .. 
IS Onlinary .. 
2nd Orclinary 
P<t Pr, tic:al 
COMMERCIAL CLASSES. 
(1!.:. min 1 i 10 unrl r Soc:it:ty o[ Art.). 
II I., I t ( Ia 
11 J., 2nrl 
I 1., I t 
I f., 2nd 
{I 5 0 
0 I7 (} 
0 IS () 
0 12 0 
0 IO 0 
0 7 0 
0 , 0 
£r 5 o 
() 15 () 
o Io o 
() 5 () 
0 ~ 0 
£o r2 (, 
0 7 () 
() () 0 
() (, 
A tuclr nt ha\'ing taken or shan~cl a pru: · . nnot rompdt· again 
fm ·ur h pri'"· or for mw in a lowl·r stng1· of the sanw . tthj ·r.t. 
'on.- o l ud• nt i l'ligibl • for a.ny of t.Jw following pri1.1' 
wh 1 oh .tin It h.m !)o pt r c Pllt. marks in t•xaminatinn, or ha 
111 cl I h. n 7 p r ct•n . of t h • pos ihl<· attcrulanc1• . 
2 
PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
The Dublin Guild of Mast r Paint rs hav giv n priz v lu £4 
on th results of an examination onduct d by th uild at th 
clos of th s s ion . Priz s w r award d both in Pra tical Work 
and in Th ory. 
Th •s 'om petitions ar limit •d 1 o bond jldt· appr •ntic . 
MACHINE CONSTRUCTION AND DRAWING. 
M' srs . I nn, n and on off ·r a priz1• valu ro . to th · stud nt 
who makes th most improv •m ·nt and tlw b t att •nclanc during 
the session in Ma hin onstruction and rawing I om-
p tition is limit d to luwl jid·· artis, ns or appn nti •s und r 21 
y ars of ag . 
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING. 
M •sst ... Manft ·ld and on· of!Pr a pnz valu £r, l r. •. J. Long 
off ·rs a priz valu • r s., and \fessrs. h L ·n h n and on a! C) off •r 
a prize valu • ros . t th · stud ·nts who m, k • gr<•at progr •s durin r 
the Sl' ·sion. 
HAIRDRESSERS' WORK. 
l'riz<'s ar • off •r d for r, mpt•tit ion amon •st th • studt nt of th 
lass hy Mr. Au tin I an•, M. Pro·t, 1, d m Drag , \1 · rs. T . 
llownd«m an I Son (L ndon), ;11111 .\1 · o;r . ns · •ll and on . 
METAL PLATE WORK. 
Th • ity of Dublin Tlt1smith and h d :\1 ·tal Plat«• \\'orkc•r' 
Soddy offl'r a priz ·of £r IS. 1.o h · giv ·n nth • r ult. f tlw < ity 
and C·uilds f Lond n £n.titntc•' PX:tmination for th pupil of 
ht· T ·ta l Plat • Cl; 
DRESSMAKING. 
Dr, pt•J ' s nc i. t ion off ·r 1 .rit.t' v t!ut• [i 
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Th arc! of Edur·ation Examinations haw b • n uncl·rgoing so 
much chang· that it s · •rns b •st to r fer • tud nts to th • printed 
Tim -Table which will b post ·d up at Bolton tr • •t and Kevin 
. tre t. and it would not h · <>aft• to d •sc rib c vcn th • Awards. 
It may b not d, howcv ·r, that the Whitworth Exhibitions and 
cholarship hav b ·en awarded in competition at th Evening 
ci •nc xaminations. Th sc consist of thirty £50 Exhibitions 
t nab! • for on' y •ar, and four Scholar hip of [I25 a y ar, t nable 
for thr e y ars. unl·s allcrcd. 
CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON INSTITUTE. 
Priz ar• off•r:(l for comp•t1110n at tlw Examinations ll'!d in 
pril and ~lay. 'I he In titntt! al·o off ·rs silver an 1 1 rcmz · mcd Is 
in ach uhj ~ t contain ·d in tlwir programm ·. 
THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE FOR IRELAND. 
opi · of th Pro ramrn · and hoi rship .h ·m of thl: H.oyal 
oll·g of • ci ·nc will b · p ~ted in lh · Hall of th • . chools for th 
inform, tion of the t:Jd •nt:;. · 
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MASTER PAINTERS. 
'I Itt• A o iauon, at th · annu I conv •ntion, holds xaminationc; 
for appr •nt i , ancl offers nurnt•rous nwdals and money pr izcs. 
1 rav ·lling holarship \'alu ·[50 ar · offl'n•cl annually, , ncl ar l' op .n 
to all lxmujirl ppr •nt ic •s. 
ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY. 
i ·ty, 'lt tht. Art Inrlustri · Exhrhition tn t:OIIIH'ctum wtth 
tht H >r how, offt·r many prize for r.tft Work, u h as Wood 
( rviu , hnam Jlin •, Lr atlwr Work, Arti tic J :tal Work, l\lodvlhng 
lor nt.l Pia t ·r Work. 
IRISH TRAINING SCHOOL OF COOKERY AND DOMESTIC 
ECONOMY. 
rain ~hoi· hip . con i ting of frl'e training, nr off ·r ·cl 
, nnu lly by thr 1 p r 1111 nt in conn· tion with this . chool. 
EXAMINAT!ONS. 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 
Before they ar' cnroll·cl in ClassPs rww npplirants shonlcl b · 
rxarnincrl in English, Arithrn •tir· and Drawing- to tt•st th ·ir ljPil ·rnl 
pr liminary crln ation. Satisfactory vvidl'n e of g<'nl'ral cchwa-
lion ( '.fi., Ccrtifrcat ·s of Boan: of !nierrn •clial • bln ation or other 
examining bodies) may "{('Illpt from examination .. (' pa •s l vrs. 
Entranre Exarninat ions will IH' held each ·wnin' (Satur rhy 
1 xccptcd) from rHth S ·ptt·ml> •r to ~oth ...,,.ptt mlwr. 
CLASS EXAMINATIONS. 
Joss Examinations will he held h •ach teach ·r toward· tht: 
clos1. of ilw Sl'ssion. Prit,t'S are gi vt•n on ilw n·sults. 'J he enrolm ·nt 
of a Student will he considPn·cl as [lfl und ·rtaking to rnak · a 
sulfiriPntly goocl aHPn lan c nncl also to srt for thl' I~ s hxamina-
tron . Only ~nalifi ·cl T ·chniral Sttrdt•nls taking Authoris ·cl 
,CJlHSl's nn• l'ligibl' for the Pr izl' . 
EXTEhNAL EXAMINATIONS. 
"I )u dati'" nf ilw various 1~ . ·amirwtron lwlrl bv ht C ity and 
c;uilcl of I orrclon lnstitntP, nne! tlr • SrwiP1)' of Art arl' t forth in 
thrs ,\pjHndr. . Only su ·h Stucll·nts a haw rnaclt• ~11111 it•ntl' "ll'd 
.tttt•Jtclanc·t·-. arP to llc ·ntt•r ·d for lhl' l' l ~.·;rminatir>n . 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, LOWER KEVIN STREET. 
"Jtr,. Pnhlil' Library acljoirtin, rIll' S ho I i 
with Hr• 1ks antl pvriodrcal of. pt·cial valul' to 
CORPORATION APPOINTMENTS. 
1 qurppt d 
I urlt•nt 
"I iw ( orpnra1ron o( J)uhlin havl' two vrH .. tn it ., ,trl · in 11u 
• It tri Lightll1' Work• for· Tmprown; who lnv" t•Tt i\'t•cl 1 
..,uf[icrl'lll pr .lr111irtary 1rainrn~ in tlw "I t r hni nl • t hcl(ll . • tmlr nt 
who <l ·~tr • to apply for tlw !' p it inn hrnrld notify 11w 'It , cIt r 
Ol lh' J· in 1 ~1 • tri 1 i <hlin . 
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TECHNOLOGY. 
Boot nil hoc \prJ! .zHth 7 to 10 p.m. 
llo, ,\pril 29th 7 to TO p.m. 
l•rnal ,, piil 10th 7 lo 10 p.m. 
Apri I 3oth 7 to ro p.m. 
\lay ISt 7 to 10 p.m. 
\pril 28th 7 to 10 p.m. 
~Jay IS( 7 to 10 p.m. 
\ptil .!Hlh 7 to 10 p.m. 
,\ pri l ..! Xth 7 to TO p.m 
,\,ri!Jolh 7 to 10 p.lll 
IJo, \pnl ..1l!tlt 7 to 10 p.m. 
I>'· \ pri I ,loth 7 to 10 p.m. 
\\'ir m n' \pr l ~Qth 7 to 10 p.m. 
Do. \J,,y Jr<l 3 to G p.m. 
\It\' I t 7 to 10 p.r.. 
Plnmh·r ,\pril :.!Hlh 7 to to p.m. 
Tln. \I IV I t 7 to 1 o p.m. 
I>. ,\pr.J .:l>th 
..!.1<t to K p.111 . 
T>n. • \l,ty rd ..!. JU to H p.m . 
\I h ni 
\pril :!()lh 7 to I(> p.m. l>t>. \J.•y L 7 l<t llo. I 10 p.m. 
Typogr ~phy, \pril 281 iJ 7 to 10 p.m. 
Dn. Apnl 2 t.h 7 to 1 o p.m. llo. \ pril IC}lh .:.JO to 7 p.m. 
1.1tho r Apnl 2lHh 7 to 10 p.m. 
\pnl jrtth 7 to 1 o p.m. 
pri, ..!Klh 7 to 10 p.m. 
\ pril T!)tlt .:. JO to lo,jo p.m . 
\I y !•11 ..!.JO to lo.Jo p. 111. 
\I IV rst 7 In 10 p.m. 
,\ r ri I l<>lh i to 111 p.m. 
Ill London) \J.1y 1rd I to H. l" p.1n. 
pril ~Hth 7 to 10 p.m. 
Plii.:l>lio I I II .1!. lO Jl.lll 
prtl ..1<)th 7 to 10 p.m. 
ril .:lith .. to 10 p.m. I 
pril lC}(), 7 to 10 p.m. 
Apnl .!<lth 7 to to p.m. 
pril 'lllh 7 to 10 p.m. 
pnl .8th ~ to I 0 Jl•ll , I 
:\l•y Jnl 2.111 to 5·.l" p.111 
;\J y ,ltd z.w Ill 7 p.m. 
I y I 7 to 10 Jl.lll. 
\I 1 • !I'd •, 10 to 7 I' Ill. 
pril :l<llh i to 1 o p.m. 
\pril ..!'•th •. ,ln to '•·l" p.nr 
\p tl oth 7 to 1 o p.m. 
\prrl ll)lh 
..1. ~n to '•.;o p.m 
Ap rl .:Hth ; to 10 p.m. 
Apnl ~t,th 
•I fn 7 p.m 
\pnl ~oth 7 In to p.m. 
\p II :!Rth 7 to Ill p.111 
I. \>Ill ~8th 7 fo 10 1>.111, 
II. \pl il Jlllh 7 fo to pm. 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS EXAMINATIONS, 1913. 
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Music. 
~londay, AJ=ril 7· 
(;-to p.m.) 
Book-keeping. 
Precis- writing. 
Economics. 
Dani>h and Norwegian. 
Typewrifmg 
(7.30 to 10 p.m.). 
French. 
Dani.sh and Norwegian. 
Commercial History 
and GcQgraphy. 
Handwriting and 
Correspondence. 
French. 
'nle w: dAr ror r«clring 
PROVISIONAL TIME TABLE (LIABLE TO ALTERATION ). 
Tucs.1ay, AprilS. 
(.7-10 p.m.) 
Arithmetic.. 
Commercial Law. 
German . 
Italian. 
Spam..;h. 
Book-keeping. 
Precis-writing. 
Commercial 
Geogt'aphy. 
Wednesday, AI-ril 9· 
(7-10 p.m.) 
French. 
Commercial History 
and Geo&raphy. 
Typcwri tin g. 
(7.30 to 10 p.m.). 
English. 
Economic,;. 
Spanish. 
Commerci'll Corres-
pond':nce and Bu~ine_-;:; 
Trammg. 
Book-keeping. 
Spanish. 
Thursday, Arril 10. 
C;-to p.m.) 
Accounting and 
Banking. 
Shorthand ( 140 and 1 :o 
words per minute.) 
(;.15 to 10 p.m.) 
Arithmetic. 
German. 
Portuguese. 
Italian. 
Russian. 
Chine~e. 
Japanese. 
Hindustani. 
Shorthand (50 word~ 
per minute), 
(;.15 to 10 p.m.). 
Fr1day, April 11. 
(7-10 p.m.) 
English 
Portuguese. 
Russian. 
Swedish. 
Chinese. 
Japanese. 
Hindustani. 
Swedish. 
Shorthand ( 100 
and So words 
per minute), 
(7.15 to 10 
p.m.). 
----------
.\ritbmetic. 
German. 
Italian. 
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